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INTRODUCTION

•T is vvell known to every man conversant
with the earlier history of this country
that, shortly subsequent to the cession of
the Canadas to England by France, Pon-
tiac, the great head of the Indian race of
that period, had formed a federation of
the various tribes, threatening extermina-
tion to the British posts established along
the Western frontier. These were nine in
number, and the following stratagem was

., . , .
resorted to by the artful chief to effect

their reduction. Investing one fort with his warriors, so
as to cut off all communication with the others, and to
leave no hope of succor, his practice was to offer terms of
surrender, which never were kept in the honorable spirit
in which the far more noble and generous Tecumseh
always acted with his enemies, and thus, in turn, seven of
these outposts fell victims to their confidence in his truth

Detroit and Michilimackinac, or Mackinaw as it isnow called, remained, and all the ingenuity of the chief-
tain was directed to the possession of these strongholds.
The following plan, well worthy of his invention, was
at ength determined upon. During a temporary truce
and while Pontiac was holding forth proposals for an
ultimate and durable peace, a game of lacrosse was
arranged by him to take place simultaneously on the
common or clearing on which rested the forts of Michili-
mackinac and Detroit. The better to accomplish their
object, the guns of the warriors had been cut short and
given to their women, who were instructed to conceal
them under their blankets, and during the game and
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volunteer tlic charge of supplies from Albany to Buffalo
and thence across the lake to Detroit, which, if possible'
he was to relieve. That volunteer was prompth found
in my maternal grandfather, Mr. Erskine, from Strabane
in the .\orth of Ireland, then an officer in the Commis-
sariat Department. The difficulty of the undertaking
will be obvious to those who understand the danger
attending a journey through the Western wilderness,
beset as it was by the warriors of Pontiac, ever on the
look out to prevent succor to the garrison, and yet the
duty was successfully accomplished. He left Albany
with provisions and ammunition sufficient to fill several
Schenectady boats-I think seven-and yet conducted
his charge with such prudence and foresight, that not-
withstanding the vigilance of Pontiac, he finally and
after long watching succeeded, under cover of a dark and
stormy night, in throwing into the fort the supplies of
which the remnant of the gallant " Black Watch," as the
42nd was originally named, and a company of whom
while out reconnoitering, had been massacred at a spot in
the vicinity of the town, thereafter called the Bloody
Kun, stood so greatly in need. This important service
rendered Mr. Erskine, in compliance with the instruc-
tions he had received, returned to Albany, where he re-
ported the success of the expedition.
The colonial authorities were not regardless of his

interests. \\ hen the Pontiac confederacy had been dis-
solved, and quiet and security restored "in that remote
region large tracts of land were granted to Mr. Erskine
and other privileges accorded which eventually gave him
the command of nearly a hundred thousand dollars-an
enormous sum to have been realized at that early period
of the country But it was not destined that he should
retain this. The great bulk of his capital was expendedon almost the first commercial shipping that everskimmed the surface of Lakes Huron and Erie. Shortly
prior to the Revolution, he was possessed of seven ves-
sels of diflFerent tonnage, and the trade in which he had
emjarked, and of which he was the head, vyas rapidly
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tachment of Simcoe's Rangers at St. Joseph that Mr.
Erskine repaired with his family to the Canadian shore,
where on the more elevated and conspicuous part of his
grounds, which are situated nearly opposite the foot of
Hog Island, so repeatedly alluded to in " Wacousta," he
had caused a flag-staff to be erected, from which each
Sabbath day proudly floated the colors under which he
had served, and which he never could bring himse'i to
disown.

It was at Strabane that the old lady, with whom I was
a great favorite, used to enchain my young interest by
detailing various facts connected with ihe siege she so
well remembered, and infused into me a longing to grow
up to manhood that I might write a book about it. The
details of the Pontiac plan for the capture of the two
fortS were what she most enlarged upon, and although a
long lapse of years of absence from the scene, and ten
thousand incidents of a higher and more immediate im-
portance might have been supposed to weaken the recol-
lections of so early a period of life, the impression has
ever vividly remained. Hence the first appearance of
" Wacousta " in London in 1832, more tlian a quarter of a
century later. The story is founded solely on the artifice
of Pontiac to possess himself of those two last British
forts. All else is imaginary.

It is not a little curious that I, only a few years sub-
sequent to the narration by old Mrs. Erskine of the dar-
ing and cunning feats of Pontiac, and his vain attempt
to secure the fort of Detroit, should myself have entered
it in arms. But it was so. I had ever hated school with
a most bitter hatred, and I gladly availed myself of an
offer from General Brock to obtain for me a commission
in the king's service. Meanwhile I did duty as a cadet
with the gallant 4ISC regiment, to whom the Enp-'tsh
edition of " Wacousta " was inscribed, and was one c. tae
guard of honor who took possession of the fort. The
duty of a sentinel over the British colors, which had just
been hoisted, was assigned to me, and I cert ,lv felt not
a little proud of the distinction.
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mtck; therefore a strung an.l active man. such asWacousta is described to have been, might very we 1have been supposed, in his strong anxiety for revengeand escape with his victim, to have doubled his strengthand activity on so important an occasion, rendering that

excited nian might deem impossible. I myself haveknocked down a gate, almost without feeling the resist-ance in order to escape the stilettos of assassins.
1 he second objection is to the narrowness attributedn the tale to the river St. Clair. This was done in the•cense usually accorded to a writer of fiction, in order

occ?r7e.frr '^T ? '^'' '''''' represented 'as having

geographical description of the river, nor was it neces-

be?n conVntr'
'''''' '"' '^^ '''' ^""^ P"^^-^ ^^ has

It will be seen that at the termination of the traeedvenacted at the bridge, by which the Bloodv Run wa^s inthose days crossed, that the wretched wife of the co -
demned soldier pronounced a curse that could not ofcourse, well be fulfilled in the cour.c of the tale Somefew years ago I published in Canada-I might as wdlhave done so in Kamschatka-the continuafion wWcwas to have been dedicated to the last King of England

fo S^i^'Tohn h'
*''

'n' "'
l""''

monarch,^was insSdto bir John Harvey, whose letter, as making honorablemention of a gal ant and beloved brother, I feel it a dutyto the memory of the latter to subjoin.*
^

The • Prophecy Fulfilled," which, however, has neverbeen^en out of the small country in which it appeared-

* "Government House, Fredericton, N.R,

"DcadC t r
November 26tli, I S39.

which you have made known to me of this grateful recollection of anv
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'^ *^''''"°«-

win'JdXThtd^LTw^h'ch^'^ft'^ '" "^ PT" "^ -«^- 'hem . and I

I

•M«JOR R,>„AR„soN, M„„„„l.
!?*"""

I- Hahvbv.



WACOUSTA

CHAPTER I.

T was during the midnight watch, late in
beptembei% 1763, that the English gar-nsonof Detroit was thrown into the
utmost consternation by the sudden and
mysterious introduction of a stranirer
within Its walls. The circumstance at
this moment was particularly remark-

•*3; able; for the period was so fearful and
^ pregnant with events of danger, the fort

being assailed on every side by a power-

vigilance of no rnmr^n^
Vindictive foe, that a caution andV giiance 01 no common kind were unceasingly exercisedby the prudent governor for the safety of those co^mitted to his charge. A long series o[ hostSs had

subLTo; F^'^^ ^°-'J
^^^"^^" Indians agantt'e

Seded to^&^'"?
within the few years that had sac-

vSorlous a?l
.^"bjection of the Canadas to her

mnflL?c • ^\^1? ""^"y ^"^ sanguinary were the

succumb o Th;'^
'^-

^"^'^i^^
'"^'^'^^^ ^^'•^ n^ade to

enemTs
'"^ ^"^ ""'"^^ °^ their savage

rJZ ? '^^ ^"^ '^^^"^ ^th Officers and men. in theirrespective ranks, were, by a communionship of s fferinT

other wkh'^el.rP''""?"^^ °^ ?"*^' drawn towards eacli'

f*?es of Ll T °/,f''"°'*
^'^t^™^^ ^ff^^tio"; aU the

so ,? fJ "^^^ fell were lamented with sincerity ofsoul, and avenged, when opportunity offered w th adetermination prompted eq„% by^ndignalr and
13
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<^xccptions. of course doublv .»? 'Jl[f''
"^'^^ occasional

v.lio fought under the same 1. '"^^"*^'' «'"""& those
sa.ne head; and IsitaU^ k

" ^"^ acknowledged the
tins -nteresdng perod /h" .'P^-'T^ '" ^•'^"^''•'» ''t"-i

1'

tnbutec' to two or three fortro,?^'' T«^''"^"^
^'«« 'I'i

rom the other that com'm Sfo„''^ ^T^ '"Z"'' "-^'""^'cd
acihty be cut off, thc™^tv Zl "'"^ '"'^'^ ^''^ "'most
detachments became proii,rtfo,f.^

""certamty of these
;^h'c'' they knew themXes ^^L '''' ^?""^^'- ^^'i^''

l>cset. '-'^'^es to be more immediately
i'lt; garrison of Detroif of *i .

consisted of a third o the~ rt
''^'" ^''^^ -^"icd.

of. whicl, occupied the fo^^of ^xr ?V-
'^"^ '"'-"'"ainder

^'agara. and to --ach rliv.v /^^'chdnnackinac and
attached an officer^Lnand" f°^ ^/f

^^^'-^ent wa
that no immediate over act of hnffl"'T ^' '"« true
t«rne been perpetrated bv i V'^ ^ ^^^ ^°r ^onie
assembled in force around th. 5 ^"'''^"^' ^^o were
experienced officer to vvhom the

'""'" ^''^'^^"' ^ut the
trusted was too sensible of he cr'fH'"'"""? i^^^

been in-
'"g hordes to be deceived hv

"^^^'""^^^ o^ the surround-
^""ty. into neglect Tf hose

1°"'^"'^ semblance of
vvhich vyere so indispensal fe o f^r'"''- °^ P'-ccaution

In this he pursued riheo? nor '''u''*-^
°^ ^is trust,

he delicate nature of h 's t£n ' H "''^^ ^'^'^'"'^ '^
the anger or wound the ur^dfnflu ^^'."'"^ ^° excite
vvard manifestation of 5isTrust he '^'^''i' ^y ^"^ o"t-
the smcerity of their pro e stn^ ! ^'^"^ *^ ^^"fi^Je in
officers to mix occasiona ly in 2 1 ^ ^ '"''"''"^ ^is
!" the amusements of the inferr^!'

'°"'^"'''' ^"^ his men
""press the conviction fh!f u '^ warriors, contrived to
faith. But, .Zugh i:J'Y^!r^^^

a'toge^her on 'their
coerced by the necessitv of i ''-'^ '" s«"ie degree
knowledge of all the n ^rv thl^

'"^"'' ^"^ ^ Perfect
he event of their provoSlfrT'' ^'^'""^ '^ ^hem in
hostdity. the prudent govefnor/"'^"' 1"'° "^^^ ^^ °Pe"
were deemed efficientfodS anv r\P''"^"''°"« ^^aeteat any treacherous attempt
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at violation of the tacit treaty n the part of the nativesThe officers never ventured out uVUess escorted by aport:on of the.r men. who. aItho-j^r|, appearing to be dis^persed among the warriors, still ept siifficienfly together

ornot"onlv't'" " TT"' f ""' '^"'•^^"^'>' '^^ ^^^^^^ «"-cor. not only to each other, but tu their superiors On
tht. troops left withm were instruct.d to be in readinessat a moment's warni.,.^ t- r.Mulor n, ic*,... ;* IllTf'"'
to their companion^
tt'red out oi reach o
which was hermetic,
numcrary sentinels w
a view to give the
observed to occur wiu

Painful and harassm
found necessary to a- ..i ur
desirous as were the ^^rrisor
on such terms, still thv plan x

li:!!"*'.^^? .^';^' f"^""^ 'ntere- ..f England that the hl

'ender a istance, if necessary,
^I''')m 1 any occasion ven-
annon d u e fort, the gate of
ose(f. whil< numerous super-
;te<' ilong le ramparts, with
i aiu hing , -traordinary was

48 were the precautions it was
>t on these ocr^^ *ns. and little

'" "ingle with the natives
iit'd f)v liie governor

;icte o
'^ had

c afidencc and kind-
i itherto been mani-
that everything was

sUaniahle rancor with
tot, well disposed to repay
^ ' i)nde and injurious to

dians should be won .vcr h\
ness; and so little nsfx>siti<
fested by the En;- h to en
to be apprehend fro
which these peoj. were ihi

a neglect at once galling f-

:heir interests.

.

Such for a term of Pa, nths. had been the trv-mg and pam ul duty that na. ., .olved on the governorof Detroit, when, m the su= ner of 176^ the whole ofhe Western tribes of Indian as if act 'ail;! v one common .mpulse. suddenly threw off the mask ami co-menced a series of the most savage spasses upon theHnghsh settlers in the vicinitv of'the seVeral gThonswho were cut off in detail, without mercv. and wiZut
IvelkZV" "f''

""''' "' ''^^^- O" the first ala n tl e

h^ftti ,

"^ troops as a last measure of securitvshut themselves up in their respective forts, where they
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i^^oZoZ'tTZttrj"""" >"« '""though, of

« '-e gate had s J^ E?!'""'.*" """"els on dutv

fort the apliiaSce o"aX^i^,^''P'''?t.«tablished i„ ,he

anned band of savages si.Sf ^^ ^ numerous and
T'^e.first intimation orthi f.

". ''' ^^f'"^'"*^^ among them
'•'"ff'ng of an alarm be I 1 *

'''^' ^'^^" ^y the Wolentwh.ch was suspended in L '""^^ ^^'^municatinJwith
he purpose pf^rousing he IZ^-'' ^^'^'-^^nts^^r

the governor himself was seen to
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and a naked "wwd^?; *he o&"^h; '""P '" °"« '^*"''

pale, and his Tatu res violentv ^ll ^""^r^nce was
source of alarm which tC'vt^:fffL^^ili^^^^^^^^^^^^

"^"te';;-^i5^^:s;«^-^^
-pursue him quicklyllet him nn?^ •~"^°"'''^

lives!"
4U'CKiy let him not escape, on your

weTe Tdd"eSto' thelwo' ""f r^H^^^'y ""ered.

front of his anarSients Z?^ '^"^lu'^c
''^''' ^*^*'0"e^ '""

from the f?£rr&,ft^,^^^ rifet^tft?charee, and now stnori ;«,,««„-ui- !,
muskets to the

" wf,« Vi^ .
immovable m that pos tionWho does your honor mane>" reohVd nn» U/ *u

iust^^s^id y^a"?"-'"'
stranger-*, fellow who h,s

attentive to your duty " observation had ye been

.^:suar'?.''J;'?o^X"™e'krp^.S••;;r,;ar'
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enfiladed, as it were, the only entrance to the governor's
apartments.

Meanwhile everything was bustle and commotion
among the garrison, who, roused from sleep by the
appallmg sound of the alarm bell at that late hour, were
hastily arming. Throughout the obscurity might be
seen the flitting forms of men, whose already fully
accoutred persons proclaimed them to be of the guard

;

while in the lofty barracks numerous lights flashing to
and fro, and moving with rapidity, attested the alacritv
with which the troops off duty were equipping for some
service of more than ordinary interest. So noiseless
too, was this preparation, as far as speech was con-
cerned, that the occasional opening and shutting of pans,
and ringing of ramrods to ascertain the efficiency of the
muskets, might be heard distinctly in the stillness of the
night at a distance of many furlongs.

He, however, who had touched the secret spring of all
this picturesque movement, whatever might be his grati-
fication and approval of the promptitude with which the
summons to arms had been answered by his brave troops,
was far from being wholly satisfied with the scene he had
conjured up. Recovered from the first and irrepressible
agitation which had driven him to sound the tocsin of
alarm, he felt how derogatory to his military dignity and
proverbial coolness of character it might be considered
to have awakened a whole garrison from their slumbers,
when a few files of the guard would have answered his
purpose equally well.

Besides, so much time had been suffered to elapse, that
the stranger might have escaped; and if so, how manv
might be disposed to ridicule his alarm, and consider it

as emanating from an imagination disturbed by sleep,
rather than caused by the actual presence of one endowed
like themselves with the faculties of speech and motion.
For a moment he hesitated whether he should not

countermand the summons to arms which had been so
precipitately given

; but when he recollected the harrow-
ing threat that had been breathed in his ear bv his mid-
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night visitor—when he reflected, moreover, that even
now it was probable he was lurking within the precincts
of the fort with a view to the destruction of all that it

contained—when, in short, he thought of the imminent
danger that must attend them should he be suffered to
escape-he felt the necessity of precaution, and deter-
mined on his measures, even at the risk of manifesting a
prudence which might be construed unfavorably. On
re-entering his apartments, he found his orderly, who,
roused by the midnight tumult, stood waiting to receive
the commands of his chief.

" Desire Major Blackwater to come to me immed-
iately." The mandate was quickly obeyed. In a few
seconds a short, thick-set and elderly officer made his
appearance in a gray military undress frock.

Blackwater, we have traitors within the fort. Let
diligent search be made in every part of the barracks for
a stranger, an enemy, who has managed to procure admit-
tance among us ; let every nook and cranny, every empty
cask, be examined forthwith ; and cause a number of
additional sentinels to be stationed along the ramparts,
in order to intercept his escape."

" Good heaven, is it possible?" said the major, wiping
the perspiration from his brows, though the night was
unusually chilly for the -eason of the year—" how could
he contrive to enter a place so vigilantly guarded?"

" Ask me not hozv, Blackwater," returned the governor,
seriously

;
" let it suffice that he has been in this very

room, and that ten minutes since he stood where vou now
stand."

The major looked aghast. " God bless me, how singu-
lar ! How could the savage contrive to obtain admission ?
or was he in reality an Indian ?"

" No more questions. Major Blackwater. Hasten to
distribute the men, and let diligent search be made every-
where

;
and recollect, neither officer nor man courts his

pillow until dawn."
The " major " emphatically prefixed to his name was

a sufficient hint to the stout officer that the doubts thus
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now ad&Tth T' ^'''
'*? '''''' ^"^ th^* he was

Jnr «^h
.^*h^ !?"^"^§^^ of authority by his suner-

TzMltiZ.^ ^ul^""'^
'^'^^^^y touchecl his hat insalutation, and withdrew to make the dispositions thathad been enjoined by his colonel

"^i"ons tnat

On regaining the parade, he caused the men alreadvformmg into companies, and answering to he' roll-callof their respective non-commissioned officers to bo

Slat'edt;? ^^"T',-^
then in a low but ditfnct voicestated the cause of alarm; and, having communicated tho

the'Z'J'^' f
T'-"°''' fi"'«hed by recommenZg tot'd

TsclZZVtletr'^
scrutinizing vigilance; a% on haiscovery ot the individua' in question, and the means hv

of\t\Y ^^"t'-'ved to procure admission the safetyof the whole garrison, it was evident, must depend
^

The soldiers now dispersed in small parties throu^rh

du ted%'"'^."°'
'^ '^'

^°l*'
^hile a select^bodj vv!;; con."ducted to the ramparts by the officers themselves anddistributed between the sentinels alreadv posted the;e"nsuch numbers, and at such distances." tLTapnS^edmpossible anything wearing the huma, form cotSd passthemjnperceived, even in the obscurity that reigned

When this duty was accomplished, the officers nroceeded to the posts of the ..-.erLl sentinels who had been"P anted since the last relief, to ascertain if any or eitherof them had observed aught to justify the belfef that inenemy had succeeded in scaling the works. To a? thdrinquiries, however, they received a negadve reply accomnamed by a declaration, more or less positive v4h each'hat such had been their vigilance during the\vitch had

beTnS?abir
'"'''''' ''''' ^-' ^^^-^ -- h-

The first question was put to the sentinel stationed at

^J^l\u '^' ^''' "* ^hich point the whole of the officers of the garrison were, with one or two exceotionsnow assembled. The man at first evinced a good de^ ofconfusion; but this might arise from the sinfular fac of
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the alarm that had been given, and the equally singular
circumstance of his being thus closely interrogated by
the CO lective body of his officers: he, however, persi'-.tedm declaring that he had been in no wise inattentive to his
duty, and that no cause for alarm or suspicion had
occurred near his post.

The officers then, in order to save time, separated into
two parties, pursuing opposite circuits, and arranging to
meet at that point of the ramparts which was imnted-
lately in the rear, and overlooking the centre of the semi-
circular sweep of wild forest which circumvented the
fort.

"Well, Blessington, I know no' what you think of this
sort of work, observed Sir Everard Valletort, a youne
heutenant of the regiment, recently arrived froni
England, and of the party who now traversed the ram-
part to the right; "but confound me if I would not
rather be a barber's apprentice in London upon nothing
and find myself, than continue a life of this kind much
longer.

"Hist, Valletort, hist! speak lower," said Captain
blessington, the senior officer present, "or our search
must be in vain. Poor fellow!" he pursued, laughing
low and good-humoredly at the picture of miseries thus
solemnly enumerated by his subaltern; "how much, in
truth, are you to be pitied, who have so recently basked in
all the sunshine of enjoyment at home. For our parts
we have lived so long amid these savage scenes that we
have almost forgotten what luxury, or even comfort
means. Doubt not, my friend, that in time vou will, like
us, be reconciled to the change."
"Confound me for an idiot, then, if T give myself

time," replied Sir Everard, aflfectedlv. " It was only five
minutes before that cursed alarm bell was sounded in my
ears, that I had made up my mind fully to resign or ex-
change the instant I could do so with 'credit to myself;
and, I am sure, to be called out of a warm bed at this un-
sca.=onable hour offers little inducement for me to change
my opinion."
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" Resign or exchange with credit to yotn-sclf !"

suUenlv

nSi ^^'^P,^,^.c^°""te^l for in his rank of " EnsFen
"

Delme. " Meth.nks tliere can be Httle credit in exchanging or resigning when one's companSns a e lefbehind, and in a post of danger "

.noJh'°*r;''"l^? "'""^u'^^
that" with your own prittymouth remarked another veteran, who answered to thename of Lieutenant Murphy :
" for it isn't now, wh le we

nnn ofT^'^^
''"'

-''^'"''^l
^>' ^^e savages That anv

QuilkirretnlH""c?'''S^"'^ ^°"' ^^"tlemen," warmly and

an I iLr^ ^i'
^''^'^'^' ^^^°' ^'th all his dandyism

spfrit 'To^'^tl?^
"^f""er, was of a high and reso^u espirit. Do either of you fancy that I want couraee toface a positive danger, because I may not happen toliaveany particular vulgar predilection for earlyT'sU?''

Nonsense. Valletort, nonsense," interrunaccents of almost feminine sweetness his friJnH^r;

nor "^'"^IJ: \ ""^^^^'^ ^^^ youSs^s^n'oTL'^gre';-nor. Murphy is an eternal echo of the opinions ofthose who look forward to promotion; and as for Delme-do you not see the drift of his observation *Shor,?dyou retire, as you have threatened, of course ano?h!rlieutenant will be appointed in ^'our stead hnt =1. nyou chance to lose Uur scalp during ttsWuggle'^hthe savages, the step goes in the regiment, andlfe bdn^the senior ensign obtains promotion in consequence''
'^

Ah! observed Captain Blessington, " this is indeorlthe greatest curse attached to the profession of a soWierEven among those who most esteem, and are drawn towards eacn other as well by fellowship in pleasue as"companionship in daiieer this vil^ -.r.A
/' 1"^*^"'^^ .^s

dple-thi. inLiablo „?.-;e'fo; ^^'.^t ttZlSl
IS certain to intrude itself; since we feel tW ^ !,

mangled bodies of c.r dearest ?ri:ndsld'l;^:nion:'we can alone hope to attain preferment and Sctir-'This conversation, interrupted only by occasonal
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questioning of the sentinels whom they passed in tJieir
circuit, was carried on in an audible whisper, which the
close approximation of the parties to each other, and the
profound stillness of the night, enabled them to hear
with distinctness.

When the conversation dropped the party pursued
their course in silence. They had just passed the last
sentinel posted in their line of circuit, and were within
a few yards of the immediate rear of the fortress, when
a sharp "Hist !" and sudden halt of their leader Can-
tain Blessington, threw them all into an attitude of themost profound attention.

" Did you hear?" he asked, in a subdued whisper, after
a few seconds of silence, in which he had vainly sought
to catch a repetition of the sound. " Assuredlv " he
pursued finding that no one answered, "I distinctly
heard a human groan." -

" Where ?-in w-hat direction?" asked Sir Everard andue^ Haldimar in the same breath.
"Immediately opposite to us on the common. But

lis?enh.'g'a1so.''

'"""^^^"^^^ ^^ ^he party stationary, and

They now stole gently forward a few paces, and were
soon at the side of their companions, all of whom were
straining their necks and bending their heads in the
attitude of men listening attentively.
"Have you heard anything. Erskine?" asked Captain

Blessington in the same low whisper, and addressing the
othcer who led the opposite party.
"Not a sound ourselves, but here is Sir Everard's

black servant Sambo, who has just riveted our attention
by declaring he distinctly heard a groan towards the skirt
ot the common.

it al^^"'^
"^'^*'" '^^^^'''^ rejoined Blessington; " I heard

Again a deathlike silence ensued, during which theeves of the party were strained eagerly in the direction
of the conimon The night was clear and starry, yet the
<lark shadow of the broad belt of forest threw all that
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pointed «-h his fing"
Loolc-loolc!" and he

gazc'i°/a nlCute'"-Ctto {-."'"r^i
>"" ^" ""-o-

»™d,a.el, in a iine witf ^li^t^l't^l^Zl^^

indisjinetty tt I k„o?"„'o^,' „h«Lri,T'"f^ ^""
an Illusion of my imaiHnaLn 2 i.

' **. """merely

.JSats<'-W"'r'riss^??r„iV^^^^^^

abj Var:,tt^rrifle??^ ^ '™' <" "'^ ™>""-

long heaTrifl3hieh".t''r'°.'''^ ""='" °- <" *»-
of for killfng buff^o eik ai"Jr "'J'^"?' "•'''' "^^o'^^

ness renderf the™ diSroftrr^crHfr "''"-
bidden, and as if tutorpd tr^ fi,^ * *^i , "^ *^^"' ""-
stiff upright posit^n front of H^' ^ "^ ^'""''^^ '" ^
nerve and muscle braced tn fh

^is niaster, with every
The young officer next thr. ""?? '"1"^^''^^ steadiness^

shoulder of the boy ?or a resrand'
"^' 7 *^^ "^^t

aim on the object that had fir!; ?. P^'T^-f^l to take his
" Make haste massa hJZ "."'^^ ^"^ ^'' attention,

get up."
'
'"^^^a-hm go directly-Sambo see him

offi^Lr^^d wht's shrrw^"°"^ ^ ^-"p ^f
the cocking of the rifle of thJ

"^ '^"-""^ produced by
cars, they ben their gaze unonr''P-"'°" ^^" °" ^^^'^

the murderous werpofwasTv"if^' P?l»t towards which
and intense interest

"^'^^ *^^ "^^^^ ^^^ing

^^;
Quick, quick, massa-him quite up," again whispered

The words had scarcely passed his lips, when the crr.k
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wild, and prolonged cry, expreiive at once of triumohand revenge. It was that peculiar cry which an InZn
mrder^S^^'S^"^""'^

^^'"•' "'' ^n wreMe/LrS^
" Missed him, as I am a sinner," exclsimed Sir Ev^r

Hf?; 'P"l'"^ '°
'^'i

^^^*' ^"^ knocking he butt of hs"nfle on the ground with a movement of ir^patlnceSc ibo, you young scoundrel, it was all your fault—vonmo .J your shoulder as I pulled the trigged T^^nkheaven, however, the aim of the Indian apSars to havebeen no better, although the sharp whistlfng o hi ballproves h,s p.ece to have been well levelled f?r a random

J' His aim has been too true," faintly pronounced the

'The ball of r'"n'^ 'V^' '''' ^^ ^l companions

breast Pn?! Ki
'

^'"^'n
^^' ^°""^ ^ lodgment in mybreast God bless ye all, my boys; may your fates hemore lucky than mine I"

-^ ' «*/ your lates be

.rnY^*'/n,^
^'•^* 'P''^*' Lieutena.it Murphy sank into the

h m at th fT^^" ""^ ^' Haldimar, who had flown to

next Instant ?
'"*""^t'°" ^^ ^is wound, and was in thenext mstant a corpse.

Bi
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^O your companies, gentlemen, to yourcompames on the instant. There s
t eason m the fort, and we have need o

I Haldinf
"'' '"^ •'""^'°"- Captain

i-
- Waldimar is missing, and the e-atehas been found unlocked. Ouick fen-«eme>i. quick; even now the savfgesmay be around us, though unseen."^

th. ? ^'". ^^ Haldimar missing »_
the gate unlocked!" exclaimed a n^,m-

we are not betrayed bytrc::?-,e;f."P°^^'^'-'—'y

resumert^fcl!;?.^To;1r^: n? "°-. "^ '--'"
telligence. It was tVe'::?ut:nt^o' ^hfr^Se^^ °^ '"'

CapttrblSuST' %urST "^^yr said

hastened to deS "he slfff^nin f , \ P" Haldimar,
Murphy, which thev.H = ^ ?°?^ °^ *^^ unfortunate

Then^ a^dd^es ng the ad
"

^^^^^^^^^^^
"P°n the rampart.

of files be sent fmmediate t tn ^^T'°"' ^^^ ^ ^^^Ple
officer."

•'"niediately to remove the body of their

adjutant, as thev all now hfilfr J ""f °''s="-ved the

men; " iho haT fallen""
'^' '*''""''<'<' '° I"'" »heir

neaS'^' °' *' Grenadiers," was the reply of one

Mr.?rwson'°"krohrM,TT?.'^'^ "^'"J-" «'"™«l
missing. We had few^offi!

^"^
^='E'^''" ^ "^Wimar

and th!ir loss ^1 '^sev^S, t^f^^l^'^^
26 ' '
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these casualties may have a tendency to disconragc the

"Nothing more easy than to supply their place by oro-motmg some of our oldest sergeims/' observed EnSgnDelme who. as wel as the ill-fated Murphy. ..ad r fnfrom the ranks. '' If they behave themselves well hekmg will confirm their appointment-; "

h,l^"'
"ly poor brother, what of him, Lawson? What

Ta ^nu ^^T.^
connected with his disappearance ?''

asked Charles De Haldimar. with deep er.iotion.

idiu^ant "Int^ T'-'-Jr 'cP''^:
*" '"^y'" '•^^"'•"ed theadjutant

,
m fact the whole affair is a mystery which no

Ha'llowav" who ' ^T ^\'^''' '"""^"^ the'sentinel. Frankaallowa>, who is strongly suspected of being privy tohis disappearance is undergoing a private examinationby your father, the governor."
»"auon

"Frank Halloway!" repeated the youth, with a start ofastonishment; "surely Halloway could never prove atraitor-and especiallj to my brother, whose life he oncesaved at the peril of his own."
The officers had now gained the parade, when the

J.fin^
gentlemen; fall in." quickly pronounced byMajor Blackwater, prevented all further questioning onthe part of the younger De Haldimar.

^

The scene, though circumscribed in limit, was pictur-esque in effect and might have been happily illustrated
by the pencil of the painter. The immediate area of the
Ijarade was filled with armed men, distributed into three
divisions, and forming, with their respective ranks facing
outwards, as many sides of a hollow square, the mode of
defence invariably adopted by the governor in all cases
ot sudden alarm.

In a few minutes from the falling in of the officers with
their respective companies, the clank of irons was heard
in the direction of the guard-room, and several forms
were seen-slowlv advancing into the area already occu-
pied as we have . cribed. This party was preceded by
tiie adjutant, Lawson, who. advancing towards Major
Blackwater, conmunicated a message that was followed
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'o }!;li:;s^
°' "" """ "«- '- •>- ...r« divi.io„,

to

their respective cuns len^iinJ
'''^^^•>' '" ^^^ "-ear of

trance of the app^ro"chirSv^uh?"^^^'^ ^°^ ^^e en-
a dozen files of th. Sd .^V/'''"''

"•^"^'^^^d of half
officer, and one whose^ mile "fn ^ "°"-^?'""^«sioned
unaccoutred uniform? at^stedW-n'^oh/'^'^r ^^"", ^'^

prisoner, but a orisonpr .-M^fi 1
"^ "°^ "merely a

Hagrant offence/
'""^"'^^ ^°'" «°"^e «« ous and

oillesZWZ ^oJk thdr tt"^'
^'^^

^f^"^
^"-^-

centre HerP thl ^-T »
stations immediately in the

that o" thtpri ot :x":ri?ir'' ^"' p^^*'-'"^^^

centre of that centre wero?h; ^ '"''• "'^>' '° ^^'"^ »»' the
the bright glare"nh;;Tck>"s:r;US^ ^^'"/ ^
prisoner stood revealed to Mml ?^ features of the
it had been noonday No T soun.f

'%P^"'"'^ ^^ '^

escaped from the ranks hnf fhu^' u"°^ ^ nnirmur,
strict laws of miHtaJy discbl nf^h^'' ?' ,f

*'^"^"^ ^"^'

workings of the inward mrH ^-'"'.^ ^" 'P^^^^, the
as they recoenizedTn fh. • '"^"'^i^^^^ unchecked, and
of the'brS and M^TnTe llf "f"°^^^>''

°-
hitherto imagined one of tl .

" *
f

,^^^^' .^"^ ^^ ^" had

arrested Indthmun into 2™ mhts crime, had been
Halloway beingS tral wrs'ti*;:', *,^, ',"

°'
A""''

entered into their tlmno-hfc j , * "^^^ ^O"'^ have
covered w^h every .5a k of

''* '^-^ "°^ ^^^'^ ^im
answer for his Soff^nr. •

'^"^'"'"y' ^nd about to

his life.
^^ °^'"''' '" ^" h""^an probability, with
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With the officers the reputation of Ilalloway for cour-age and hdehty stood no less high ; but, while ThTvsecretly lamented the circu.nstancel of his defaka ionhey could not d.sgu.se from themselves the almosT «?-'
tamty of his guilt, for each, as he now gazed upon the
prisoner, recollected the confusion and hesitation o^mln!ner he had evinced when questioned by them preparatory
to the.r ascendmg to the ramparts '

«»r«*iory

Once more the suspense of the moment was inter-
rupted by the entrance of other forms into the arel
I hey were those of the adjutant, followed by a df.nmerbearmg his mstrument. and the governor's orderly
charged with pens, ink, paper, and a book which, from
ts peculiar form and color, every one present knew tobe a copy of the articles of war. A variety of contending
emotions passed through the breasts of many, as they
witnessed the silent progress of these preparations, ren-
dered painfully interesting by the peculiarity of their
position ana the wildness of the hour at which thev thus
tound themselves assembled together.
The prisoner himself was unmoved; he stood proud,

calm and fearless amid the guard, of whom ! - had so
recently formed one; and though his counten. ^e was
pale, as much, perhaps, from a sense of the ignominious
character in which he appeared as from more private con-
siderations, still there was nothing to denote either the
abjectness of fear or the consciousness of. merited dis-
grace. Once or twice a low sobbing, that proceeded at
mtervals from one of the barrack windows, caught his
ear and he turned his glance in that direction with a
restless anxiety, which he exerted I ^-nself in . mstant
afterwards to repress ; but this wr .^e onl'- mark of
emotion he betrayed.

The above dispositions having been hastily made, the
adjutant and his assistants once more retired. After the
lapse of a minute a tall, martial-looking man, habited in
a blue military frock, and of handsome, though stern
haughty, and inflexible features, entered the area He
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was followed by Mainr uu u
artjllerv and AdJutaTraw^r'""^^^' '''' -'^^-•" of

officer^all pSent ?' '" ^''''''''' ^^'- ^^awson? Are the

:Sr'^ exacted on a^t^. ^jr':^'!,;'-
-

o^that guard had called unreS r""
^' 1^ *'>^' "^'•"t''""

Pa'n; and it might 1^ so f fr if; n
^'''"'' '^'"^'^ ^^vc hir,

crick De Haldimar Inr '/
'1''*""* """• Captain Fred

he had disappeared ^r in X?"^'"'
'^' ^"^'^^ VVhitho-

"Are the artili^^tv al Vr^s?n/"r"'Y^"'^.'^^^ ^^^'^
agam demanded thc'go Trnor n/.

^P*^'" ^entworth?"

|he adjutant went round tn th! •

and m a low voice warned cln.! /^f^PS^tive divisions,
four senior subalterns forS "/ ''^"S^^"' ^"^ the
officers as they were' several^ clr,

°"' ^^ °"^ ^^e
places in the square, and shcatil- n' •

"P°" '^^* ^heir
into that part of tho^rJ-^ ^'^^"' swords, stepped
fourt. Tlley were n'ow a,1 asTmbfed " i'n"''-

^^'"P-^"
'ngton, the senior of his rank ?n^.'

^""^ ^^P*^'" ^'^^s^-
Panng to admmister the custom^" ^^'T°"' ^^^ P'"*^-
pnsoner Hallowav advanced a n^^-'.

''^'^'' ^''^" the
escort, and removing hfs^n ii^t 1°'

^'il''
'" ^'"O"* ^^ his

" CotefS: #^^^'^ go^er'nTr'.^-^'
^"^ ^P^

alre^fto d°;o^''tt""',m-'lJ "^^ ^-'t-' as I have
swore-allegiance \o' His Safe's >; S?^' '^^^^ whonri
Appearances, I own are a^il2' u^'"'"

'"^ ^^'^ness.
hcng a traitor. I wouirha^HSl rySasT'd^' '^^^"ncu m> Jast drop ot bloofl
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in flcfencc of ll,c (.-arrisun an.l v..iir fa.iiilv C.Ia,, i i,Haldmiar, he tmrsuiKl nf.,.r ,

^-'i™'!! IV

which ro.o, ,,„pi,eM7 hIS'I hir.ht, '"Yr''7

fence of my can ata's Hf,',, n »<"""'
I received in de-

him I shonl^lS so have ex™?c\T"v;..,
'''',!

""t
'''''^''

that should 1 now stand ,'nK ..• "".'"'" I"" '"'

.langer in which'^v" rlltVi'tefST""' '"""' """

tyery heart was touched by this anm-ai .1,;. k u
manly appeal to the considera'iio o? Ae -vemo^" th:^gS nSror^a'no""= '""> ~"veS" th *
Char e 1> Ha dimar-S T'" ''?.*' ='«f«"='l. "n.l

fcelin. Chariest'"Sldi^ilLi^'v-e^' td S™'' *^

no,p:r^"'s;^-Ln:-jr^^^^^
just

1 ttered. \\ hat mean von bv statine but < ,•(allidtng to your rcftard for Captain De Hald ma"r ,„

xie "nrir" ""J".""""""™ of Shan e and danU™

to secrecv-'^U^^r;:
"^'"^' '^^^ '^^"^ P^^<?^^ vourself

adp5 T-i' 1

"^^" >'''"' "^3"' by this rliodonion-tade? To whom can you have pledeed xonrser nn fJ^rwhat unless ,t be to some secret e.iennwiZutth'wil
(.cntlcmen. proceed to your dutv; it i eS„ ,h' ,10|ian Ks a traUor even from his oun admil ion O, mvI'fe he pursued, more hurrie.llv. and speaking- i, nn

r':?dt ::,:::sJr:^-:j^o^"^-
>'•'^"-^

Tne name escaped not his lips: for, aware of the emo-

er-
«

n ^

't
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same dear, firm voice in vvM.h f u j^ governor in the
' Colonel DrHaSimar f hL/ ^^ "^'""^ ^'' ^PP^^''

I'vi"^' s(.,, vvithoiit thrw !?
"° connection with an^

-aitor.
.
nt aTr and loyal ^ItllfTodi^TT ' ^" "^

dozen times at least in the
""^'"^

^ ^"^^ Graved a
is. that I may not be tried IZ ['^'"^^"^-

,

A" that I asl<

of hearing sentence nron"^ n^.V
"'^-'- "^' '^^^^ '^^ ^^amc

nothing sh^ouldo\"c"rrfrdght?S ^%^ '"^ '^

character from this disgrace I wHInS
^'"^'^ate my

pronounced the las.'appea? SraU r^^ ."'J^'fiof. the young, interesting, and attich^l !, J , ,

'

prisoner. Again the Tatter ,.. ,
"?™""' "'fe of the

window wheni thelnnnH „ ™!'i"' ^"'^ 'O"'"* the

the torches a tear wasdkM^T''''' \"'' ^^ *"^ K'"<^ "<
rfown his manlv cheek ' '""" *''' "'''"''

"^"'"-^'"R

he'^!;U;tTh?rtSeoaTr„d"'- ''' *1V'-' -^t-t
back once more ..n^VlTs gl d ''X?e r'''

''''^''"'

stationary, with the air „f I ,
'"^ remained

further to hope has resolve^l,„
."''"•having nothing

happen rthfresiS^aS'a^VfoS'S *^ ""»' '"« ""

m^rp *reS^,f.H^„:^. and e:;!:^:,?:'-';,^^--"
'"
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3^

.tits t^t";tV „^em '""^ '•'
"o*™^ "•

to infamv foyenrdrlyhnZ^ ^'"^ consigned

acter, that you were ashamed to reveal it

"

as allusion was n.ade to tL ^le thaT^^^^^^^^^to his memorv, th^re was evidrnrr nf n U' l }^ ^"^^^
spirit to whom .lonuv wifnrn? t^i" /'?''.̂ '"'^^

death itself ^ ' ^""^ "'"'"^ '^^t^f"' than even

and un^^^;:;^^;^;5^i:t!:,-P'if;^ ^teppin, forward,

justify mv conduct at thfhnnrT I "° """f ^P'^^^'-^ to

« .ich Halloway hCon^ed, ^™ "e^d^* lie^^rXSof the lon^ pent-„p sigh that straggled for releaseEnough, pnsoner." rejoined the governor "^t' .I,-
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ually responsible for his chaSe " '^ '"'" ""''^"'-

^rSrTz ^?^s;r sS":f?:^
-'^ «^ ^'- --

=

gradually fainter in £ dS 1 ^" '^''^'"^ •^^'^anie

before interrupted the nrn^' ^^^ '^"'^ ^°'^^ ^^at had
be praised

! God be D aisH -••f-M^'
^^"^""^ed a " God

in its intonations tharno on. 'Vl"r^
"'"^"^>>' ^^ ''^^'^'-oh

Both officers and m.n ^ ''''"''^ '''^^" ^^^ '^ unmoved
boped-they scaredvk^^f' 'T' ""' ^''' ^^''''^' ^"^ a
southing iS!^^2 ^^ ^' ^vhat-but all hoped
brave an! u^CtSL^'SL^^^^^ the life of ?he

.o?er;o:S r^rn^fn-oilLn^t^l?^^^^^ P^^^°"- ^^'^

the expression nf h„ i„y , ".°P *'^ repetition of
ll.e ali-Ke o 1 adiSane^'he'

''™''^ «'",„„,„<!, in

reKi.nent to his side
' ^^rgeant-major of the

Kop. on. of't^r^J^a^'' 'Lrjrrirr "''""™' ™^ "^

LaltofXThTlTd be''for'''h-^'°°'''=-'
"'" - >>» -vn

rear of the troop.
^ ^ ^^'^^^ ^'"^ position in

ine nignt, that they might have been taken for
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licard in the ranks rnf.,^ ^^- ''"'"^" ^'^^ ^^'^s to be
.^eant-niajor Sson was ten'f

"•''''"*' '^"""^^•^'' ^er-
liasty strides, to the barrack ul/'^''''!:i"^'

'^'^'^ '«"& and
and the interVuptt t^Tr ^ard'noT.^J

^^""'^^ '^^--'^'^'

the'trf; t;t;Set? ';'^' ^-"-—
^
^-"

still lingered in hCmre of tho^'"""^^
'^' court-martial

i"g for the orde^ of U ir s »erirrV'''^"''K"''>'
^^'^•^-

resunie their respective ^^tio A
^?^'''^. ^'^^>' '''hould

prehensive glance o Colonel D^^^ uJy^''
'^''''^ ^"^' ^•^"-

tl'e group, he at o^^^ hl°"l?L?S""^: V^^^" .-"^^^racedhf> If r^Mo,. 1

^^aiuuiidr now embraced

^imcl for ,1,0 S,m-™Sr '
'"" ""''" *°"'" "'^

report .1,e officers were all ^rt'en,"""""""
'"'" ^°"--

rect-ret'^r^.l
";,,"'

r""" ^"" ''^^ f™'"' P^'ectlv cor-

^^
And Lieutenant Murphy- "

of fi es'oTjhfiua'rf 'h^ f''"'r''
'?°''""'"? '° " -•P''=

a.K, follow^ i,rlh:''",r;^= •s;„a''r"r,:'"?'':;

hroughthere thMI mS re'c"^""-
"'""='' *' '"«i>' ^ >>=

the interment "As hP.^t t
'""'' °"'"' fespccting

torelK. of tl,e .t™;:?I^^^ -^Sftfo^S

>vi;i"ri;!;ttr;;t!;rfe^rr.;e™r,s^^^^^^^^
appearing at all „,oved at the^'covo'r '

""'^""'- "'

l.y a nflo shot fired from the eoninton, near the old
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could not render himself
P"t'^"'ar explanation he

-aX;'"'?herlt rsUTef' ^'^ ^"^^^^ --
Part| By whom, Tnd at what''''

'''° ''^"^ ^^^ ^-"-

ward LTth/vln^' ""a^nratThaTf
''"^^•-

^T'"^
^-

Injan lurking as a 'sp/^po^n^ t^^elJCo"'"' ^^ '^ ^"

tioni ThesVfirln"rif';^/r^^^'
^''^""-^- - -Pef-

-ind by all! ttj^alth^^h" ^rr^the'no'S'
'^ '^^^ ^"

the service in which we -'e'eJ^J2 it P^^i'^'^r nature of
the established regulations of^hf ' ^ '" ^'''" ^^P^'"* ^'^^
officers to arm them dves wm" h rffl^'"]!

^' '^ P^*-'"'* ^v
only as occasion mT enuire ?n hfi,

'^'"^ f' '° ^' "-^^^^

"ot for the purposeVf ^throwhi . u\ ^^ '°"^'^^' ^"^
alarm by trials of skil and cLxVritf^ ^''"r '"^'^

this unseasonable hour."
"^^^^'^'t> "pon snadows at

I was not aware, sir," returnprl <5.v i? jand secretly galled at bein?T,= - Everard proudly,
men, " it could be deemed a^n^S.r^'

'"''"^ ^'^"^'^ the

no shadow, but from a^erceaTdZdV^' '' ''"^^ ^'"^'^

cry denoted even something more than Z '"'.'^^- '^}'
fiance of an Indian •

i^ seenS^ f^
the ordinary de-

men. of personafJril^^^a'nd '^Je^r.?
^ "^""'^h -"«-

tnte-ihat you hit hL ?" ' *'"' "' >™"" ""= ™s

the officers aro-M s!m.,l ?„„.
^>^'' '"!''^"° 'P'^'^ > *«

those of their co.onel3hf "'''' '?'^'"' «>«'• <=yes to

'•.rprise. He Sr!ed ft LT -"f","' ™'«'=en,Wed
habitual sternness tnook and ma™?'"''^

"'""''' >"'
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pri'ldS'l'^ret^Sf ' e^Sn'^^ b'^ur
"'"• 7'^ ">"

(and this was said with emZS' .M^'^^^^-i '"'t^
"

ap^intment you .xp.rien'rat S'wan.'o' ZtTs t"offence may be overlooked?"
success, my

as';f\rwo7d"ha1e''';K^^''"« ^'^^ "!' *^ 'P-'<-.

s£»iFH?:Ss— /-Si's

palliative offered, tuT^wha,:,™?';!
''>^<=

^f" a decent

when you reflect that t^fLT r
yo"|- feehngs. sir.

pointed ,0 th"e of .hfuXtrMtthT'"?,"
i

'"

h- aim by tie im^emITwa^tfdfsch'arl"S""
'"

own nfle this ac-iden. would never ha*hap;fned"'''""'

..." »3?^^s»C*7o?'™tfer^?d°£"^^^^^^
possibly have anticinafpH fh« r . ^"° *^°"'^ "^t

Sf^ve?ar£S"T "^ "™P- -1^-

grave for a soldier than beneaflrthe'sod^that^s'E
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moistened with his blood. Recollect," he continued, a<
the adjutant once more led the party out of the arcna-
" no firing. Mr. Lawson. The duty'must be silently per-
formed, and without the risk of provoking a forest of
arrows, or a shower of bullets froir the savages. Majr.r
Blackwatcr." he pursued, as soon as the corpse had been
removed, " let the men pile their arms even as they now
stand, and remain ready to fall in at a minute's notice.
Should anything extraordinary happen before the morn-
ing you will, of course, apprise me." He then strode out
of the arena with the same haughty and measured stej)

that had characterized his entrance.
" Our colonel does not aijpear to be in one of his most

amiable moods to-night." ( i served Captain lllcssington.
as the officers, after having disposed of their respective
companies, now proceeded along the ramparts to assist

at the last funeral offices of their unhappy associate.
" He was disposed to be severe, and must have put von
in some measure out of conceit with vour favorite rifle,

X'alletort."

" True." rejoined the baronet, who had already rallied

from the momentary depression of his spirits. " he hit me
devilish hard. I confess, and was disposed to displav more
of the commanding officer than quite suits my ideas of
the service. His words were as caustic as his looks ; and
could both have pierced me to the quick, there was no
inclination on his part wanting. By my soul I could

. . . but I forgive him. He is the father '^
n

friend ; and for that reason will I chew the cud mor-
tification, nor suflfer if possible a sense of his unkindness
to rankle at my heart. All all events, Blessington. my
mind is made up and resign or exchange I certainly shall

the instant I find a decent loop-hole to creep out of."
Sir Everard fancied the ear of his captain was alone

listening to these expressions of his feeling, or in all

])robability he would not have uttered them. As he con-
cluded the last sentence, however, he felt his arm gentlv
graspcfl by one who walked a pace or two silently in their

rear. He tu.ned, and recognized Charles De Haldiinar.
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" I am sure, V^allctort, y<'it will hclicve how tmidi

pained 1 have been at the severity of my father; hut, in-

deed, there was nothing personally offensive intended.

iMessington can tell you, as well as myself, it is his man-
ner altogether. Nay, that although he is the first in

seniority after Blackwater, the governor treats him with

the same distance and hauteur he would use towards the

youngest ensign in the service. Such are the effects of

iiis long military habits and his ideas of the absolutism

of command. Am I not right, IMessington ?"

'' Quite right, Charles. Sir Everard may satisfy him-

self his is no solitary instance of the stern severity of your

father. Still, I confess, notwithstanding the rigidity of

manner which he seems on all occasions to think so in-

dispensable to the maintenance of authority in a com-

manding officer, I never knew him so inclined to find fault

as he is to-night."
" Perhaps," observed Valletort, good humoredly, " his

conscience is rather restless, and he is willing to get rid

of it and his spleen together. I would wager my ritle

against the worthless scalp of the rascal I fired at to-night

that this same stranger, whose asserted appearance has

called us from our comfortable beds, is but the creation

of his disturbed dreams. Indeed, how is it possible any-

thing formed of flesh and blood could have escaped us

with the vigilant watch that has been kept on the ram-

parts? The old gentleman certainly had that illusion

strongly impressed on his mind when he so sapiently

spoke of my firing at a shadow."
" lUit the gate," interrupted Charles De TIaldimar,

with something of mild reproach in his tones ;
" you for-

get, N'allctort, the gate was found unlocked, and that my
i)rother is missing. He, at least, was flesh and blood, as

\ou say, and yet he has disappeared. W'liat more pro-

i)able, therefore, than that this stranger is at once the

cause and the agent of his abduction?"
" Impossible, Charles," observed Captain Blessington

;

•' Frederick was in the midst of his guard. How, there-

fore, could he be conveyed away without the alarm being
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evcn.suspie.on.ofU\rarotti^^^^^^^^^

EverlrJ^^sl!i1y"!^^^?)?to'f,f^^'^er/' returned Sir
satisfied. The first,-. thoMu ^^^""Ss," however, I am
be. and if he relllv hil' T^'^'i'

^^^^^^'^ ^e may
dian; the second ?£t he i.

"
^''^J

'' "° I"'
the governor, who has Ln P!^""^ 'f"°wn to
more alarmed at his individ,^! ^ ^ T"^^'*^ "'"ch.
and his whole band had suddL^''''K"'e

^^^^ '^ ^^"tiac
Did you remark hirpn.".-'^,.^''^''^" "' "PO" "«•

peculiL character of perS^trin^'^r ^. ^^^^^ °" the
the cry of the lurkinrvS n\Tf ^"'^

T^"8^^ ^^ich
and did you notice th^'e eag^^^^^^^^^

^P^ess?
'f I thought I had hit him ? n ,

^^'""^ ^^ enquired
more in 111 this than is ZL.f'"'' "P°" '^' ^^^'^ •'«

his severity upon your own hlUF^l ^* ^'^^^ ^o^n
palpable not to Kot'ced by a,! • . hT!)

^°^'^^''' *°"
jecture is as busily and s t^uelvi^ ^^^^^^^^ '^' '^°"-

companions as it is with us ThL i ^*7°r^ among our
a great degree, now dwel 's Sh Fran? S^r^*^'•^•

'"

to h,m we must look foTlts e7uckla^ion h! 7"{' '"^'

will be one, I apprehend fuU !'i' .

^a"°"- His disclosure

of the highest interest ^n^- '^^"^"^'"y to himself, but
yet I knof not ho? ^ bellt^th?"'' '\"^ ^"- A"''
appears."

'^^"^^^ ^^e man the traitor he

hiss'^'e^'X^d Srli^'^^^^^^^^^^ -^'^-tion of

unspeakable mellncholv " Hrf ^f^'T^F' '" ^ tone of
sounded in my ears Tkn. "^YJ^^'"^""^ P'-ophetic it

" but I wish/had not h^.?7.r*
^""^ '^ '''" ^^ P^^^ued.

moment I have had a sad ^^" '°""'^'-' ^^^ ''"'" *^"
my heart. Heaven eranl'nt ^' Presentiment of evil at

appearance, asTsdlfSSti^P^f brother may make his

seems to expect! f^^^"i/^^"^Jl^^^X"^^
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I know my father well, and, if convicted by a court-mar-

" Rally, my dear Charles, rally," said Sir Everard
affectrng a confidence he did not feel himself; 'Mnduw'
not m these idle and superstitious fancies. I pityS^way from my soul, and feel the deepest interest in h°spretty and unhappy wife; but that is no reason why oneshould attach .mportance to the incoherent exp^ssionsw run- from her in the agony of grief

"
^''P'^«ss'°"s

"It is kind of you. Valletort, to endeavor to cheer mv
spirits when, if the truth were confessed, you ackno7ledge the influence of the same feelings. I thank vou forthe attempt, but time alone can show how far I shall havereason, or otherwise, to lament the occurrences of tWs

They had now reached that part of the ramoartswhence the shot from Sir Everard's rifle had beTfired
beveral men were occupied in digging a grave in the pre-
cise spot on which the unfortunate Mu?phy had stoodwhen he received his death wound; and nto this whencompleted, the body, enshrouded in the cloak already
alluded to, was deposited by his companions.



CHAPTER III.

f"r llH. <l,.i,l !
' '"' "'<^ "''vice

M..i,k.„|>. fro
,*>'"' "f 'l"'ls. burst

This a,,,,a?n ,' ' '
^

'" '""• ^-oi-'ls-

porhap, of so„,e'^,rf;';,;rl o ffi'"'"'''"':"
P"™'

"
to s; ehe socoml, of triunin. L "^"1'"' f™'! their
abH.ey indicative of tl e rc'cintnr^

'"'••ccM.-in all pro!

'

For „,a„y n,i„„,es af.onvir '1" ^''' >'"^""-
'«e„, with the „,o« acl ;" aill^ °'?'^"'' """""ed Inthe cry, or even fainter oHnd" I?' K'' "I""'""" of

?.
"^arer approach to the for '1 "'"/'" <'™ote either

he „d,ans. After the se™ i y n'"^
'"=' *!«""« <"

•"e heart of „hich it ^.^rlll'^C.^:Z^:^
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some ,»rlia,lar
, „ '

> I.- r h:

.'"''' '"'"'"I'lisl'"!

the first who hruke ih,. .i„ , \
*-"'"" l'-f*l<i"i' "as

|.rcvailc.,l an„,nr,lH.,,,sc.|v:e" '
'"'''"''^'"' "''"'" """

i"*a°"."'iio'h;,'tJ,'';';l'"'",'' ?""'""" -"• "<•

.lotcctf, foil, .!.J ,

"'" "1"VW l"s i'sca|K._has !«.,.„

. knr'.hdrT„t;"a S",„;"|;:, ™1'
-{ir

'-"i^-

ITosscI their savage jov at the en ,r f
?" ''""

and there is ,,„ „„e\,f\. miss!^,;?,!' K- ll„1i,C.V"^^
^

1 suppose I must finisli Lauson's work ilthnn.rl, Tam hut a poor hand at this sort of thi„^ "
resu i 'S,)tarn Erskmc. taking, up the pravcr-hook tli^ adhu-n t'

arms, carelessly thrown on tlie graveHe then conin.enced tlie service at the point where \W
.'hrr^ater'°„fS"!.^;*" f ^""

T'""''-"^''
suffice,, for the j^zs^'::!^ ^zJz;":^^was efrecle.1 l,y the faint ,iim light of the -^tU-Zh ,|V

;;;?;i^:e"o;'t£Xe-?
^"™'-- ^^'^^^ ^^

an<I -hsperse then.selves in air. conveying the a^^^^ar-
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^i:^^^Xs' uf:t '''''"'' '-^ "^-" itsc...

^nbracc all that can c it . tf'"; ""'"/''^' ^'>--' ^ouhi
t'>»^ officers yet lingeral a th tT "^ "'''""• ^^-^

companion, watching u th abstr^ i'"'' *f
''"" ^^ t'^^'''-

almcst mechanical ac o th ' • "'.'
f'"

'^"«^"'^ ^""'

shooting lo have heu ;r,,V. '!!^"^ J""''^'"^ '" ^^rgel-
the old goverrior vv 1 Le C aHcs";

' /''
i^-"^^ '^'^^S^.l

lecturing,
1 am sure fo^ the nevf

«,•'"
'^If"

^^° '"«'-^'

and the yoiuur officer r.-hKii^''"' '"°"^hs at least"-
success of his'shot w th as :;: ,

f 'if'f
^^g^'^her at thj

cern for the future as if L Ad tT'^^'''^ ^"^ ""<^""-

i^ngland in the midsfof a ^rie^-r^T
'" '''' °^^'" "^^'^^•

tinctly visible, but it uhs sotoT^'^'^r/ ^^^ "«^ ^i^"

•Jiscover, in the dir x-t otf in li ri'^.f^'''
'^''y ^°"'^'

dark speck upon the common and \^^'"''-
^T^''^'

'
they could scarcely distin m\h'if v ,

'° ^distinctly,

" Vour sight is cm te of" ' ''
•

' "^''"^ ^>'^-

remarked tltUenam jZ In' ' ol!;
'^^^'^^y^rird,"

alterns, " and both are dec i le^
' «

°^ Erskme's sub-
used to be thouirht 1 Lori fl

^ superior to mine; yet I

for an eye no^t. Ueft^an tint o"/^^ ^!^' ^^^^ ^^^'^
the advantage of me, houever It h"'''^";

^'^^ ^^''^
never could have picked off von V.n •

^°,"^'^'>' ^^"I't I

liave done."
^ " ' °" ^^"°^' '" the dark as you

As the dawn increased the dart cj,.^

I
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i.n<k.r such oxtrcMu- disadvantages accomplishes' -o
• loath of their skulking enemy
.

•* Bravo, Vallctort," said Charles De Ilaldimar. re ,

jng his spirits as much from the idea now occu. i.. ,

linn that this might indeed he the stranger whose i t ,o, ,

anccha,! so greaih disturbed his father as fron fh
gratihcation he felt in the praises bestowed on his frienu

hi n^^i ;:; • T ^'^"""•;' ^^^^^ ^I'P'-oaching. and in
1"

alf uh .per. when next I write to Clara. I shall request
le. with my cousin s assistance to prepare a chaplet of

rut'utr-'^';''
^

''''" '"-^"^'^ ^'•^•^^'' >°" ^' their proxv
l.tit u hat IS the matter now, Valletort? Why stand you
there gazing,,pen the common as if the victim of vourmurderous aim was rising from his bloody couch to re-

Ch?a fo'r^ll,""''
'"^

^^'^S-
'^^'" •"^' «^all I write to

hands?" '

'""""' "' '"
'
'*'" '""'^^ '* ^'°'" ^^'- «^^"

.1,

'

'^''i^'^^ir
!^'!-'^^'' ^'°"'' '^^'" <^"i"s^s o" my head: and to

those, De lla d.mar. add your own," exclaiined Sir Eve r-

;lnn h rf '^""f ^^"1^"'^ ^""^"^ ^'^^ statue-like posi-

tTs m ? '"' f "i"'^-
^'""'S^'^^-^' ^°^''" he pursued in

s^airThirmysdfT
''""-^'' " ^^"'^^ '^^^^ ' ^°"^^ ^'^ere

As he spoke he turned away from his companions, an<lcoycring his eyes with his hand, with quick and un^qua
steps, even like those oi a drunken man. walked, or ra?herran, along the rampart, as if fearful of being overtaken
I he whole group of officers, and Charles De Haldimar in

action"n/'q- ' p
''''''^ ^'^^

'i'^"'^-^
^' ^^e language andaction of Sir Everard

; and for a moment they fancied

nff . i'P^''"^
watching and excitement had" partially

affected his bram. But when after the lapse of a mint, eor two they again looked out upon the common, the

explained
''^'*^*'°" ^^' *°° faithfully and too painfully

What had at first the dusky and dingy hue of a half-nakec Indian was now perceived, by the bright beams of
light just gathering m the east, to be the gav and strikinguniform of a British officer. Doubt as to who tha?
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^S^^:'^,^^^J^ the .v..te swon,-,.,.
strong relief by the fief of .' '''"*' *'''"«^^" '"t'^

denoted the wearer of this .S'' •

'I

^^'"^'^ '^ ''^Pose.I.
to be one of the guard

^'^tniguished badge of dutx

MuJ^Il^h^l^^i ;;^^^<;^
sud. a companion as

row they experietLd wtn thev th' n ^^ ^f" ^'^^ ^^«'-

erous. manlv, amiable amJ\- u^ ^^l*^'^
the brave, gen-

Haldimar-the
pr?de'<;f^"he 'afr^o^^''"'?

FrederielfDe
family-lying extended a cofd

"
',
^"^ ^^^^ '^«' ^^ h>-^

the hand of Ihe boson f^iend'fu'^'f' "^''P^^' ^^^in bv
Notwithstanding r stern

""^ ^'' ^''^ther!

whom fe^v circumstances however
'•'

v^ f'"
^°^^'-""'--

pould surprise into relaxation off- Tu-^^ ""' ^-^^'t''"^^
>t would have been difficult to

°
J'!

^^^'tual stateliness.

im.versally liked and es eemed h ^ •T""^ '"^" ^ore
than were the De Hald ma,^s ,h;

^'^^'^'^''^ther officers
a ready named; the seS W ^ ^"* .^°'' t'^e qualities
"•ng nianners/and Snt e/S ?'''^ ''^"'"^- "^^''- win-
and almost feminineleau v otc'o'^T; """I *" ^^^'^"^"
was remarkable. Alas what nS"''"'?^ ^°'' ^^'h^ch he
exhibited to the minds of aJI'F?^r"--u^l^*"'-^

^^'^« "ow
^orpse, and slain by the hand ff^t'p^

°' Haldimar a
What but disunion could follnu t' ^""'l^''^

Valletort!
rophe? and how could Charts D.R jT'^^^'^^b" catas-
Wand nature should surv^^e h.^L^k

'^'"'''/ ^^^" '^ '^''^

asam upon the man who had .
, '

''^' ^^^' to look
•ntentionallv, deprived hL of

''''''7^'- mnocentlv or un-
These we;e the^i^p^/eTsbnWl?a?''"

"^^^ '^^ ^^--^^
mmds of the compassSn.; 'St

P^^'^^^/'^'-ouffh the
their glance alternatelv fro, ' S. ? ' ^' "'">' ^'''"^^ted
marble-like featt,res of the vonn'T^t'^ '^'^ P^'^ ^"<I
with parted lips and s^univrp:'

.1"^^'' -^^ Haldimar, who.
"Pon the inanimate f?,^'of^ir:,,^^";'""K^ 'I

^" ^^' ^^'^^
very facultv of life itself h^rl 1.

/''''' brother, as if the
At length." howevewlfe,irs'"n" ' '^•^'"''"^ «"«Pended
^•lence the mining work nL of

'?'?''^"'""/ vvatched inWd to interrupt by ^U^SS^Sl^J^l e^^'tf^
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dolcnce, the ,Icath-like hue. which had hitherto suftuscl

ec I'b •a'''Zi;'*f*r'' f ""• ^"""S officer wf
'

fc-ceeccci hy a Hush of the deepest clve. while his eves

faTe'Tpnt'aredto'r',""?' "T """'"6 -le.
'"

to iSlace, appeared to be bursting from their sockets Thoshock was more tha.i his delicate frame, exhausted aT i

t

was by watchmg and fatigue, could bear He otteTedreeled, pressed his hand upon his head, ancl before .nv

rTm^ans'
""'^^ ''" ^^^•^^--^- ^^" sensiless on the

During the interval between Sir Everard \-allctorfsexclamation and the fall of Charles De Haldimar themen employed at the grave had performed; tlhtv
ho hTn'th?hl ''f T'"^'^^

astonishment and concm;both on the body of their murdered officer and on thodumb scene acting around them. Two of these wore nowdespatched for a litter, with which thev speed Ivrea,

uXhe f?;e;'o?
•''^'^" I^e.Haldimar, alreSv deli o s'

^nd fnll^ ^ I
'"*^"'^ e-xctement. was carefullv placed

lots one borne't Sf'^^''"
B'essington and Lieu^te'ian^onnstone, borne to his apartment in the small ranee ofbuildings constituting the officers' barracks. CantahFrskme undertook the disagreeable office of comnnm

cSder"of';rr^ ^^"^^^ ^^ '""^ ^ovemor^andZremainder of the officers once more hastened to ioin orhnger near their resj ective companions, in readinS fo

;.n.Ti
''''"'^

'* '''^' ^'^P^^t'^^' ^^^«"J^1 be given Todespatch a numerous party of the garrison to s'curTtlebody of Captain De Haldimar
'



CHAPTER IV.

autumn n America as r^^J- J^'f.
led hk rr.,^^.

Captain Ersk neea his company across the drawbrideohat communicated with the fori Jt

ZlX"^'"' ''"^ '^ '^^^ been Weresince the investment of the garrison bvthe Indians; and as the dulT and rusf'vchains performed their service with n

an earnest were giV?'oriSS T".^-'
'* ^^^^ ''

the distance to be traversed^ wtc^„^''.'''"§^- Although
incurred was great forff? 'Tf,' *^^ '"'^'^ ^^e partv
on the alert, S'not uffe'r'tr^^^" ^^ savages.^eveV

unmolested. It was n^rhn^ • "? *° ^^^"^^ their object
tradictory, that a^ol rTf%E"f' ^ff'^'^^-^y con
and forethought ascribed to fh."^'^^'^ P'""^^"'^^
which in a great degree neutr.liiHV^^''^'""°'"--^"^''t'"esm the eyes of his troonr ?h ,1¥ ^'^^essive severitv
chance of having his ^afwi; "I'' A^^^ hazarded the
tion of a part, f^not thfihSr it?^^''^ ^' '^' ^''''^'-
to this dangerous duty but with an\-^"'P'"^ "PP^^"*^^'
De Haldimlr was not w^LTI .

'"' '^^^"^^ Colonel
children. The TeeCcrsof^hlTl^ ^^^^*'°" ^^' his
great degree triumphe'd over fL '^T'

'^'''^^'^^ m a
mander; and to shieldihe corpse o?T;^'"^^ f 'K'^^'dignities which he well k-nZ^ il ^^ .''°" ^'"'""i the in-
Indian barbaritv he had hr^ ''-^'i'^ ^' ^"^'^ted on it bv
earnest prayer of clnf^t

been induced to accede to the
fitted to le^a^l out h?fcommnv r' S''

^' ""'^^^ ^e per-
ing the body

^ompany for the purpose of secur-
Every means was taken to cover the advance and

48
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ensure the retreat of the detachment. The rer^ninder of

and following the w nd n"- of tho rihnU u
''\^"^,"J^''it.

surrounded, made thrsemi cirrn^t.f .»,

'''^'''^' '* ''"'''

tt a fulirfrTr-'' 7^ ""^ ^''^^ enabfed thenTo pr"

to rne aim of the Indians, who, unless thev fir^rl L noblique direction, could only of necessTtt hriL .1 .
"

men (the leading files) at i time '' ^ ''°''" ''"°

rpHpc l'"'''^'''
^"? an-^'"o"sly overlooked bv their com

kme. the other by T.ontcnant Johnstone. They had now
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and two files were deLSf "''.'' ''^'^ "^ ^'' P^'^'

•

to place the boclv on a ^r vllh
', '?' r^ ^'''^^' '^^^

vuled themselves: He and Tnl??
''^"*;'' *'^^>' '^^^^ P-""-

same direction in advan e"^ o "X"'
'^'" ""^"^ "''

''^'

render assistance if renmred T
'"""' P''"'^^'-^^> t.,

face and in no way despoLd of """T' ^""^ «" '^^

habiliments; a circLstancetL ?/
'^s glitterin,.

fact of De HaldiSs 'leatht ""

k'" ^""^'•"^^^J ^1^

'^y the ball from Sir Etc/a ,1 ^if ,^'f
•" ^J^^^Pl'-^bcl

peared, however, the ilSed 'ffl^ f
^ '

'"'^"- ^t ap-

!" the agonies o'f dL^ fo thfl^VTet'^'^t^^
'""'''

into an unnatural state nf ^1 . •
^^ ^^'^^ ^'''awn up

closely compre'ergV^:'^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ the right ha„|
which had been evidentlv torn up ^.1

^''" '"' ""•'•

suffenng and despair ' ^ ^ paroxysm „f

from theltcad amrdSCl'tr' ""=
'"r"' ''« ''"

the scalpless crown comoteev 1, ""^.^^'P^'^hment of all.

blood and oozing brains 'a^""''','"'
'" "' °™ <^'°"'"l

and disijnst cscaned aTt?,!.' „ «<:laniation of Imrmr
.:.e .wJ officc'rra'nd' tt

"™
rS'blTf*^ ""f

"'
charge as if a basilisk .>ad-"tSra;t';:2''bct"-
Captain Erskine exclaimpfl • " \am ^ ,

"•eanu,gofalltbis/roh„rnlv'^'''''' '"^ "™' « 'l'^'

of hSd'lcnslh'/r^lni^J'r™"*' ""' ^ ^'«^'
toforn; anv opini™ on thet!!? «° ""'"" '"' '-«"'?

s.-nccVely^.;]t trvXTpo^r'^^r; '^"^™- "=" '

all. the nn.rdcrcr of hi, f£d if ",'l
'""• '"'''

Haldimar has |»<.|i sl-,i„ K I " '""^' •» so. Do

ac. of dcs,„„i„„ bis vicin, of tb^t^^J, o/^^V^bt
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^pX^:i^L SS"^^^ ^^^ -"' ^^-^e„, and

pre^a^ed^l^HVa^s^Is'C^^^^^ was addressed now
body upon its back when s'dlnv ^r^- ^''' *° *">•" the
terrific yells that seemed to he

"^^ the a.r was rent with
and in the next instam more th.^^^^ " ?"'! ""^'y ^^'''
hideous savages snrancr .; if ^ ^"ndred dark and
n^thin the boi^b4oS!^whrt:rtrf r *'f ^-*
of the forest gave back thJL -^ f^ ^^°"8^ the skirt

Each of theseJnaddSbn to Mr"fl^
^""'"^ °^ ^ ^^^'"rior.

those destruc ive imp ements n/'^''
7^' ^'T"^ ^^'th all

the Indians of America =of'- •Tf^^'^ ^^'^^ render
enemy.

America so formidable and so terrible an

recovSg1rr'"hrfi;;;T^^^^ '^'°"^^-', ?P^-" Erskine,
momentar^^ surpd

. ^"V^st anTff?^ '

'^""^^ ^"*
your right and left backwLd. ? i

?"
A^'.*^°"^'

O"
within the square for your Jives^^- ts'te .^f'l

'"^"'

Lieutenant Johnstone snranrh.^f:. k ,
'P°^^ ^^ ^nd

to obtain adnittance withhi fh! .
-"^ ^^''^ ^"^ '" time

executed the manc^^ ^ ^'^^P'' ^'^^ had rapidly

Mitchell and his comprnionr"'n'"?if^-. ^°^ ^« with
bad quitted the bodv o'f h" muSat d'nffl'' '^'T

^'^^-^

to secure their arms' but even wV • .J'^''^''
^"^ ^own

to take them up. thevtTbee" JanUrand vindictive foe • and the fir!? ^u-^^1^ ^^ ^ Powerful
gaining their upr^ht no kinn "5 ^^P'

^"'^^'^ °" re-
side, and a gleamlno- tnm^ ?V JV^^'y Indian at the
the head of each ^ tomahawk flashing rapidly round

in the excitement of the n"oment fhe'"
^'°",' '^^^"'"^'

threatening savages " Pren?^ f
'
^"' ."^"^"^^ts at the

and in the'^next ii tant Tach man .'""'^ ^' P"'-^"^^;
knee, and a barrier of bHsHJnTK ""PP^"' °" ^is right
from the very bowels of the LrtT"An 'Tf.^° ^'^^

novelty of the sight, the bold /ni\i
"^^^'^^ted by the

.Hough s.i„ .tafning .hcini^"i4"oT rSp^y
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Of his sergeants, to the extr/ml "? ?^ ^^'^^ of one
attached f whit^'pocL taSeS^^

dropM also onte"^£ [ntTuarf
^ ^^e halbert

from withi^tt\oS?o"oftnd'r T^^'" ^^^ ^ -ice
of the Ottawas. "His^ale fl^'P^'"^ 'V^^ ^^^^^^'
of his heart, and his attitifd^ 35 ^^P^^ks the quailing
hind. His warrlo? arf1 k?h£^^^^^^^

''"^'^^y ^^ t^f
their knees they call u^n the'r^- ^* ^""^^ """^ "P°"
from the venlefnceTtMkTnrB^r^^^^^
for dogs like these. Now is the tim!' f« * ,™^'*^y " n°t
hawks warm in their Wood ; anS eve^y head'th'^''

*°'""-

shall be a scalp upon our war poles " ^^* "^^ *=°""t

from t': SlCblnd-;^^^^^^ "r^"*°- yell burst
were fiercely brandS arotinf h *^if "^f

^P°"^ °^ ^^^th
fied soldiers'^ho hadlairenTto tir'^ter'

*'^ ''''''-

What can thev hp af.r,„*?»'
"/^t power.

PU^u^d kH'd—J""' ?";?• .,- !" cut

subaltern. "Quiet man- h " .-...=
you down," he pursuT 'J^ZT'

^°"' ^"'^/' ^'^ I'" cut
whose impatiencrcS hfm t!fl'"^ °u^

""^ '^^ «°'diers

to his shoulder And aJl\^ h.
['"^ his musket half „p

. direction of the fort "Snk PoH 'T''
•'' ^'^^ ^" ^^e

'
Wht b

^ T^^ u^^^
n'^'tten^^oti^^^^^^^^ --« at last.

the'^ram%^Y^:Pt^^^^^^
'^lld' "T^ °' \^^"-" ^--

passed over the heads of th^ i . u""^^'
°^ ^^Pe-shot

tearing up the earth .rLS
detachment, and was seen
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bomb-proof sank below the surface ^t.^
visible, while the warriors in tht * "* "^^'^ "° ^0"&er
shelter behind the ^r!es The ^^^JT'J^''' ^°"^ht
liberated without injury so sSn '?'^'^" ^^^« ^'^^
been the terror produced in th^ <=,

^"1 '*^'"*''"& had
flash that announced 7ts heavy ZT' ^^ '^1 ''^^^"'"ff
tion. Discharge after dischZ.^"^^'"! °^ ^"truc-
termission; buf the guns had Ln^T'lf^. ^^*^°"* '""

prevent injury to their Lv^ levelled so high, to
effect than to\eep S,e IndiZ'l'

'^'\^^^ '''ttle other
rush of bullets though the close or^.. '^ T'^' '^^^

of trees and branches as th?v I,, '^'V^"^
the crashing

upon each other werewithth^nJ,'^']^ '*"'•*""& forcf
noises now to be &!tr '

^t f °,
''*'"^'"^' *he only

uttered by the Indians after th^fi fi'- ^^ ^ ^^^-^^ was
for the certainty that exsfed ?n

^ discharge; and but
have been suppo'sed thV^ o? thlm^'l'^ ^'^ht

iSow IS vnitr f;«,«. " • . ^ "'trn naa retired.

in the litt,; to "he^^ai'anTs?
^'P'"'" ^''^^^^' "bring

avoid the sho?"
^""^ '*°°P ^' '""ch as possible to

4ingX^!;&rh^^^^^^^^^ instead of
direction for the enemy b^S thev h'^H "S.""^

'" ^^^""y

handled, and who had elided frnmT 1 ^^" ^° """dely
ceptibly and swiftly asXyhTatfe
--Hei4^;;s;ff£:tS^¥^^ ^'

&i;;--?r-rl£^«^^
grown a coward in ;-our .^IdSArr °°'' "' >™

which they had Pre^^o^slv de,^Xd Zirni^'V''"'^^'
™
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fire from the fort Onl fi"""'''..'™"'™"'^ ""e

proffered bv "ovcral of S^ I

^^''° .>'="• '""inetivelv

marKed .heir S;^.-/, ^em'S^a^e^a' tt '°"'';
their victims

; but all attomnf of ^ •
*"^ ^^^^P^ of

so as to be enabled o fireT.c ""^°^^""gr themselves

tional showers T grape Xh^rr^"*'^'-- '^" '^^''

brought upon them
*^^* >'^" •mmediatclv

him'^sdf'':Stigi"v:H^^^^^^ \-'^'- -w found
flank, was a muItUude of ava^fr'h^''"',^"^

°" ^'t^er

cessation of the fire from ?h^^/ "^^J"
°"'>^ ^^^'^^d thr

fierce and impetuous Sk u/t' tLT"'"'i;'^^'^long be sustained was evWent sfnJ '^ 5^°"'^ ""^
ill be spared for the present i.^S^

ammunition could

supplies of all kinds vvere .n JS"T P"fP°^^' '^herc

and. if he should anemTa retreatl'
*° ^^^^^t^'^ed:

of his men exposed them"^ to the risk of bJS"^^*
^^^*'""

bv the ponderous metal tW oi i^ i ^ "^ ^^^P^ awav
with the air i^i ranidlv iv h'!.'^'' ?","f^

t^^''" <^heeks

the fire from the batt^wl^ ^^^^ Suddenly, however.
knew to be a signalforhirs:!?^^ ^"^ *^'^ ^^
a low voice and tit ruL I . ^^^^ ^n order in

At the same inS a%^*n flXj"J"^J^™ •'" square,

as before was heard thfrnil- ^ l^^
^°'"*' ^"t ""t

shot crushing 'S:t:::^';g;^^^ ^-ructive

th^-'L^drrltsT^^^^^^ ;^^^ -^^--^^^^^^ ^o^

and that thev werrmerolv Hi!t,
"'•'^'^'.^^''^ expended

keep up the•ap;XS^'Sal^"i^^^^^ T't*-
^"

thev showed themselves liJT P:"^"^^^^. Again
hind their lurkinTphces and vSl^"J ^""'""^ ^™ l^^"

terrific and threfteninTc^^^^^^^^^^
and echoed through the 'S Th.,v'"'' '""'r

'^' ''*''"

pated triumph were, however nf ^h VV^' "^ ^"*"'-

ently. a hissing noi'; wTs heard in tl
.•""'''";•

,

^'•^"

the bomb^proof. and at thety'sU':f^;;;erretThi?
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^^^ll^:j^^J[Z^ perpendicular,, t. t,!
supposed to be a reed that s,«f ''.f

•^"^"^"'' ^^^^ they
of fire, without, however 'miiT..""'^ ^P^^^s
injury. Attract.d b^ the nTvS^sl, ?'?" '^' ^"^^^"^
sprang to the spot and fastenoVl T- ^ '^°^^" vvarriors
all the childish wonSer anSoSv nP'' "P^" '' ^'^'^
state. One, more ea^or Vn^ .'

°^ "^^" '» a savage
stooped over rto4f:;itrhis h'f'f'/^^" ^'^ ^^"^^^t
loosed. At that moment it burs?"^ °/r'V' '^ ''^' ^°'"-
and entrails were se^^ fl i„

"
inShL

•""^'
u^"^

'^^^^^
nients of the shell and Drn. IE *" ""' '^'^h the frag-
vvrithing on cvcr^andTtKsTfitf"^^""^ '°"^^^ ''^

A yell of despair and a shn„. fT-"" ^^T^' ^^ ^^^ath.

same moment from the advil ^""?"P^ '^""^ at the
vantage of the terror produced b^ tf^'?- '^^t!'"^

^^
savages, Captain Erskine caused th.

"^^^^^^P^e in the
corpse to retreat, with aH nossfblp

'",•" ^'^''"^ the
ramparts of the fort h/, -.I

^'^Pedition, under the
half way, and tlJn^^rew foTward t"he' U% ^°' "^-'>
that had covered this movem^nf

^heelmg sections
file, in which order he S,n^rn^L°S-^

'"^'^ '"^° «i"gle
step, and almost imperceotS th

*"' '^^'^^'- ^tep by
ready at a momenTSk? J' r'efor^m "th^""'^

backwards,
recovering from the terror^n/c •

^ ''^"^''^- Pa'-^'x

bursting Sf the shell th. r J "'P"'^ Produced by the
ing thif move„,St 'fil^d w1;r'

'''''
"^'l''^

'" P^^'-^eiv-

long balked of their'ah thev dLwf. "' ^""'"^ ^een so
impetuously from the r covX 1 7 ^^^'^'^^^ °"^^ '"ore
at length opened their fire 'L^er^rolV'T^'^^i"^

>'^"^

men were wounded by this dischar-/ »?

'"'"'

furiously the cannon onenil
T''^^^Se,^vhen again and

that the superiorUrofX artiHerv^'
^°'''-

!' ''^' '^^^'

Both right and lef of the re 'eaJn^^^^^^ "^^
''""'^'''•

shot flew heavily past clrrvTn ^ ^u^'^^
*^^ ponderous

Indians; while not^ a man '^ "Lt^'\'"^ ''"''' ^« the
scathed or touched in ks prog esT The T'""'"'^

"^^
;orest .vere once more comSd V. h 1^'"^" '" *^^
oehmd the trees; but in tC'^l'^t^Xt::

aim^B=^
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Several men had been killed, and about twenty includng Lieutenant Johnstone, wounded, when again one ofthose murderous globes fell hissing in the^erycentr/

•"oment the attack was not renewed and CaotainT^J'

"'^TomLT'^ ^-r"^
^ul:r"'moSo?.^^''"^'

^. thi h\ i,^"^^"-
exclaimed one of the leading filesas the detachment, preceded by its dead and wounded'now moyed along the moat in the direction of the draw

I saf Mhchell' n,rv- •?' ^'^.^ ^"P °^ ^'^^"^ red sa'vageT?
1 say, Mitchell, old N.cl. will scarcely know the face ofyou. It's so much altered by fright. Did Z see "turn

TZi^-f F^^
°" ^°"'" "^^y "^^^^ ^^ he did upon m" neall the pitiful life your mother put into you wSuId havebeen spirited away from very fear; so you needn't brag

r

Sure and If any of ye had a grain of spunk ye would

'• AlTthe t?n.'; rT'-f^^'f^'' °^ ^« "^^" at the litter

hif^mf:^^^^^^^^

l7s;Vii:!;=n;"^-^ °^ bein/on^rr^^rrr

spenkef "tk Tn"" W- u ^°J*
"

" ^^J°^"^^ ^he firsti>peaKer. Ask Tom Winkler here if the ranfain ^;^„v
swear he d cut my head off if I even offereT^o "uch ato touch the trigger of my musket."
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••Faith, and lucky he did," rephed his covering man(for the ranks had again joined), "since but for thatthere wouldn't be at this moment so much as a hair of thescalp of one of you left."
"By gracious," said a good-humored, quaint lookineIrishman, who had been fixing his eyes on the litter dur?uig this colloquy

;

'•
it sames to me, my boys, that ye haveS hi^J''"^' '^^u-*'^

'^^ ^°^"^' ^"^ t»^at all yourpams has been for nothing at all, at all. By the popeye are all wrong; it's like bringing salt butter to CoSc'or coals to your Newcastle, as ye call it. Who the divii
ever heard of an officer wearing ammunition shoes?"

n,.nf «?!!!
^"'"^"^ their gaze on that part of the vest-ment of the corpse to which their attention had been

directed by this remark, when it was at once percei^d"although It had hitherto escaped the observatioreven of
the officers that not only the shoes were those usually
vvorn by the soldiers, and termed ammunition or store
shoes, but also the trousers were of the description ofcoarse gray peculiar to that class.

* By the piper and ye're right, Dick Doherty," ex-claimed another Irishman; "sure and it isn't the officer
at all! Just look at the great black fist of him. too, andnever call me Phd Sheban if it ever was made for thehandling of an officer's spit."

nJiT-^^un""*
of hignoramuses ye must be." grunted

old Mitchell "not to see that the captain's hand is only
covered with dirt; and as for the ammunition shoes and
trousers, why you know your officers wear anything sincewe have been cooped up in this here fort

"

f

"
^f^^u-^ ^J'^^'^^y P°''^'"- °'^ ^"ty, if they like it." re-

hirned Phd Sheban
;
" but it isn't even the colonel's ownborn son that dare to do so while officer of the guara "

At this point of their conversation, one" of the leadingmen at the litter, in turning to look at its subject, stumbled
oyer the root of a stump that lay in his way, and fell
•violently forward. The sudden action destroyed the
equilibrium of the corpse, which rolled off its temporary
bier upon the earth, and disclosed, for the first time, a face
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" It's the divil h^nS ••
sa P. •T'i.^^""^

'''^' "'^ht-
sp of the cross h^lf h ie« w/" ^'''''"''

I"/'^'"^
^'•^•

the captain at all and I o ",
,

"',^''";"*^«t
:

for it isn't

aged to clap on hir^i.'-.l;:'-!'"'
''"" ^•""''' ''-^' "->-

sagaciousl^^^'u" >tLn:r'"^'' ^'^'^ ^^'"-fo-'.

and dresse'd h.4el?-n l^dSs'l ^i"<^^^hc -ptain
stron,. when I helped to pick hJm up

" '"""^'^ ""' ""^'^

|eadn,j^:^;:::;;:^j-r^^.^rir rv"!--^^^^^ha,r? and sure this hai. • -m J.c n?ck is . /'TVT*^ ''^'''^

,
At that moment Cantain Frfi^^n

'^ ^^ a Christian."
den halt produced bvtC"alHn^.oV'^ ''>' '^' '^"d-
up to the front. ' ^ ''^ ^^^ ^^y. came quicklv

--T^niancleS ^yr^^^^f. l!'^ Cas.i.vP" 1.

rolle^oTe; ^r;;;^ S^^^ -. sir. andll^V bodv

ioine^itsTa;tli:.^'Vh",/^'^^^^^^^^^ ^^ain P" angrily re-
there

; quick, replace i^ unonTh^ H?/ ^"T''' ^> ^^'andin;;
not occur again " ' ^^ ''"'''"' ^"^ mind this does

men'^froceSdlfthe.r 'huf^^^^T '^'^^'^^^^b', as the
Haldimar after all,Z :!^l,;J'"'

'' '' ""' ^^P^^'" ^e

What, however vL; his 1- '"' ''"'.'* '''''^ ^^'ar.-'

Liuetenant Johnstone? wh^ on" IT""' "^' ^^^^ «^
the corpse, which the men had n.f ^/ammation oi
uppermost, thev d .^o" r l dlT "^^ ^'^^ ^'' ^^'^
was not, indeed, Capta n De H.M "^"""f

^^^* ^^at it

chem. but a st^angTr " eSed b tT^ ^'^ '^-^ '^^^^'"^

officer. ^ ^'
tssed m the uniform of that
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-n.ght iH. exjK'cted to rally nn<I renew ti.. attack ( ),kcnu.re therefore, the detachment moved forn.rd t

•

"fh.vTs droppmjr as before to tlic rear, to wutc , any.....vements of the enemy should he reappear. \V hhi7however occurred to incorrupt their nmrch
; and Vn a "wm.nutes the heavy clanking of the chains of he draw-bridge as ,t was again -aised bv its strong pidlev. andthe ddl creaking sound of the rustv bolt> Ld ocks thatsecured the ponderotts gate, announced that the detlch

'"
u-uM ^' .""^ "'°''^' '""^^^y ^>thin the fori
Uhi e th. wounded men were being cu.ueved to theo.MHtal. a group comprising almost all the officers of the:;arnson hastened to meet Captain Erskine and Lieuten-mt Johnstone. Congratulations on the escajK- of^^c on"and complunent<=. rather than condolences/on the ace

-'

.
ent c. the other which the arm en cc/.ar^; denoted to beflight, were hastily and warmlv proff-^-^d. These felici-

tations were the genume ebullitions :,e hearts of men

.! ct oT h'e r''J
y'' ""/"••^"' "'^'^ J-'°->'' '" the con-

e Itr • JV %"'^ '° ''"'^ ^"^ ^'^^^"^"t had beenlie •,ani>er m which Captain Hr.kine had accomplished

raHwhohlnV'
'^'^ ''''"'' '^'' ""^''^'^^J -•'"•'-t?on

he aW of th^'"/r'^'°" e^
'^' ^^^•'' ^"^ had. with

,. .! . *
^"^ telescopes, been able to follov. theminutest movements of the detachment

••By Heaven!" he at length replied, his chest swellingu ith gratified pride at the warm and generous ai prSof his companmns: " this more than re^avs me fo 'en'r

'

worth's iiut^ r"'^'"''
''''

V""''
'^ "«' "^'"^^ but Went'

1

But l..r you, niy dear -. How," grasi,i„rr and

.1 r^"L; : Fi
''

I'
^'^^

^«^^f '

' -^ ^'-^^^1 have' rt

'

lered but a FK-mish account of - urseWes. How beauti-

im senTthf H^
covered our retreat

!
and the fir^t m " ar

m o' thV '
'"''l!^

1"'"''' ^>'"S ^" ^•'- hke so many
'"!/;^-*he-.^visps, who placed that. Wentworth'"

noted a
' ''

'''''"^'' ^'^ ' "^^^K ^ ^^at de-

Kitson'^ ..;:.
"• hut l^wbardier

.-.IT- :,- hi-< ,iicll that

w a
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thanks/'US^^^^^^^ fo, „,erit our best
his detachment was in safetv « '

"^^"'^ "P^"*"' "°^ that
hi^rated by the eJ<^SinfeT^nroTt^/'f^^^^^ ^-
what will be more acren^hit ^ *"^ ^^^^ hour; "and
have a glass o?my hl7Sd\^.f^^^'/^^y ^^^^ ^^ch
and such stuff is not to be m.<- '^ ^^°'^ ^^^^ '^^^P-
wilderness of a country LT L f T'^^ ^^^ '" ^
where are Charles De^kaldimar"!^"^- '"J '*"P'^ ^^^^1
tort?"

naidimar and Sir Everard Valle-

bed/' °r:ma?krj^^^^^^^^ -cl confined to his

adding his coneratnl/f Lc P"' ^'^o "o^ came up
clcspondencrofhfs hea^"^ '^"^ ^^' '"^'•ked th^e

left on the r'Lmpart with the comrf^' ^r?-'"^ ^ '^^^^ i"^^
may the very iLge of despair""'""'

'°"'^'"^' ^^ '^^ -^"

hasti> adVes:Sg' iSfVa" '^'^ '°"''' ^^'^ ^-^-e.
near him; '' run fuicWv and r.l^°""i

^""^^n ^^^ ^tood
Sav it is not De Haldimar who l^'^l*''^"?

.°^ *^"^ «^^or.

the >. need not make th^^'
^^° ^^'

^^f"
'^'"^d' therefore

thai score."
themselves any longer uneasy on

evS'LtS rac',St'litKhhe'"r^"' ^^
assigned him, without waitW to u I P'^asing task

of^the singular declaration ^ *° '''^'" ''^^ ^^P'^nations

Captab B^iL^n'^r^'"^^^^^^^^^ ^--^^y exclaimed
in his uniform, which I clearIv H^^^'

you brought to us

rampart as yo^ pa sed ? W^i ^•'*'"8^"'shed from the

with us at s.4h\"Sl,SU?V --'d not tamper

'vno It IS, I know no more than AH^^, •» • • , .

c.her;;. unless, indeed, i. be he devithtaseif'Tn 'r w"^xnow IS, It is not our fr;««^ r» 'ij^"" /""iseii. All 1 do

?:- tr:.^? Sit~ ^^^
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when a^ general and hastv t^'^
«<^a'-<^ely been uttered

anxious tS satisfy themselve. K°"'"''"* ,°^ *^^ ^^^^^^-s.

was not indeed DeShnar vvLT!?^^^ '^

in the direction aUuded to and fn tht"^
' '"' '°°^ P^"^^

were at the side of the Ht^^r
"'""^ "'°'"""' ^^^^

denoted it to S,,:°5:'H"?dLrT No?' /"," ^''°"'

accountably inducted in the un7foJof their S/''
"""

were procured from the guard-r^m of Ens'^ #o4^cT
." VfS t^ 'rtrtti-^^- ^^^'- ^^-

sIancfof°';L'e?" '""i
^''>^" Siven; and the ircum!Stance of the deceased having been found lvin«r nn hi

ace accounted for the quantity of gore tha fricklin^downwards, had so completely disguLd everVfTati^^^^As the coat of thick encrusted matter gave way beneaththe frequent application of the moistening s^nge ?he

to De a white. All doubt, however, was soon at an end.
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The ammunition shoes, the irrav trouspr^ ti,«

was no. until ,he face had b.^" : „° e?lT„u3eJ o?'«"

Z* '? '""'"8' ^"'^ ""-y feature uVexpoid" ha

and*?i!^:';^s-oi"^„!^^^^^^^^

g^aJ^^pat a&".,.t S£ g thad used, suddenly appeared among them.
^^ ^''

Uod of heaven
!
can it be true—and is it reallv nnt D.

glancmgat the litter. '-Explain, '>. pitrsake,T;!i

office^Sess'ed""'' ^V
'"''

^'^l-
^^"^^^''t'" ''^^^^^ theomcer addressed. You see this s not De Haldi narbut h,s servant Donellan. Neither has Se latter mel hisdeath from your rifle; there is no mark of a "ul e^bo ,him. It was an Indian tomahawk that did the businessand I will stake my head against a hickorv nut the Wo v"came from the same rascal at whom you fire and vvhogave back the shot and the scalp halloo."

Ihis opinion was unanimouslv expressed bv th.> r^mamderof the officers. Sir Evera?d was almost as"much overpowered with his joy as he had previouTy bee,

the'htdTf cL'" t'P?'"' ^"1 ""' ^^-'^^ -"d sl^:ine nand of Captain Erskine, who had thus been tli,>means of relieving his conscience, with an enerev ofgratitude and feeling that almost drew tears from theeyes of that blunt but gallant officer.

"T htf^ ??u-
*hank God!" he fervently exclaimed

answer foT".'nHT".*^' "^T"'
°^ P^o^

'
Donellan toanswer for

,
and hastening from the guard-room hepursued his course hurriedly and deli|hted yT' thebarrack room of his friend.

K'ucuiy to the



CHAPTER V.

sided, and next

^HE hour fixed for the trial of the prisoner
Halloway had now arrived, and th-'

officers «.omposing the court were -J]
met in the mess-room of the garrison,
surrounding a long green table covered
with green cloth, over which were dis-
tributed pens, ink and paper for takin^
niinutes of the evidence, and such notes
of the procee ings as the several mem-
bers might d' v..n necessary in the course
of the trial. Captain Blessington pre-
him, on either hand, were the first in

seniority, the two junior occupying the lowest places.
The demeanor of the several officers, serious and befit-
ting the duty they were met to perform, was rendered
more especially solemn from the presence of the governor,
who, sitting a little to the right of the president, and
without the circle, remained covered, with his arms folded
across his chest. At a signal given by the president to
the orderly in waiting, that individual' disappeared from
the room, and soon afterwards Frank Halloway, strongly
ironed, as on the preceding night, was ushered in bv
several files of the guard, under Ensign Fortescue himself.
The prisoner having been sMtio'ied a few paces on the

left of the president, that officer stood up to administer
the customary oath. His example was followed ty the
rest of the court, who now rose, and extending each his

right hand upon the prayer-book, repeated, after the
president, the form of words prescribetl by military law.
They then, after successi \'eh' to'iching the saored volume
with their lips, once more rcsiir.ied their seats at the table.

The prosecutor was the adiutant, Lavvson, who now
63
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lowing charges, viz •
""^ '^''*'"^* ^o'ce, the fol-

1763! whnro„'7uty^??het^^^ -'^ September,
either admitted a ^t?anSr^^tn »,

' ^°'"-*'""'^ °^ ^^t'-^'t.

suffered him to obS/'adm ssinrf ^^T'''' ^^'^^^' ^^
alarm, or using the means n^rl!' T'*^''"* ^^'"& the
hension. ?uch ?ondu?t b" ng tr^Sfble" ''^^PP'"-
of the articles of war.

^'^easonable. and m breach

Capt'ain" F^edtTck^D^^H^S.^^^^'-^^ 'V^' ^^^^"^tion of
Donellan. the d appearand or^h '"? ^"^^^^ ^arrv
can only be attribu^d o a secreT unl^Ti^^ ^"'-"
between the prisoner and the ^nl ^"?"'^'"S^ ^^^^tincr
such conduct being treasonahle^ "^'^1°"* ^^^ ^^''^
articles of war" ^ ^'^^^'^"^ble, and m breach of the

ing;o^r:;^;tr^h^tg''?ea7^^^^^^^^ ^.^P^-" Bless-

charges, "you ha^e *eard whaT%'^'l
^"* '"^P°^^^

against you; what say you thereLe> 5'"" P'*"^"'"''^''

or not guilty?" ^ ^ '
therefore? Are you guiltv,

on which he had farelesst Tl P-f^'"/'-"'^ the table,

accusations above detailed In? '^'-^^^f
'•^^ding the

timethataporti^^hldtenSbK:^ 'j^ ^^^ ^-^
glanced over a third chlrZ u-ui ^'s eye non-
escaped his attention

^' "^^''^ ^^' Previouslv

"the^^ira'tkird^CratblrvoS^ ^-^P^^ ""'^ "-"^-
the night of the -?h Seof Ti^,"' T' f^^^^i"^. on
Haldimar to unclose the ^aV. /Au f^^""^^ ^^P^'-^'" ^'^

panied by his stZntp^ZifZl^Do^^^^^^^^ ''''''''"

your post without the sanctio^^of^^tre^Jo^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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duct being in direct violation of a standing order of thegarnson and punishable with death
" ^

hen^nn "u !u^ * 1
^"^ ^'"'^ ^^'^h momentary appre-hension

,
,s this voluntary confession of my own tr beturned into a charge that threatens my lifeT^CoTond ^eHaldimar, is the explanation which I gave you oZ tWsvery hour and in private to be made^he publi?"nstrument of my condemnation? Am I to die Sse I hadnot firmness to resist the prayer of mv caotain Lh !^?

your son, Colonel De Haldimarr ^ ^ °^

The president looked towards the governor but a si^n.fican^motion of the head was the^only reply; he%"i

Guilfy^'o'rTot guil?r?^^
"'^* ^^^^^ ^°" *° *^'« ^^-^e?

" I see plainly," said Halloway, after the pause of ammute, during which he appeared to be summonTnfaHh.s energies to his aid; " I see plainly that it is usS tostrive against my fate. Captain De Haldimar is not hereand I must die. Still I shall not have the disgrace ofdying as a traitor, though I own I have violated theorders of tae garrison."
" Prisoner," interrupted Capta'n Blessington, " what-

ever you may have to urge, you had bette? re erve foryour defence. Meanwhile, what answer do you make to

" rnjf.v^''^' Pf'S',?'^- ^'^ y°" ^"^'ty- °^ "ot guilty?"
Uuilty, said Halloway, in a tone of mingled prideand sorrow, "guilty of having listened to- the earnest

prayer of my captain and suffered him, in violation of mv
orders, to pass my post. Of the other charges I am
innocent. ^

The court listened with the most profound attention
and interest te the words of the prisoner, and they

t?u. ^V^^?
°*''^'' '" ^ '"^""<^'" that "larked their sense

of the truth they attached to his declaration
Halloway, prisoner," resumed Captain Blessington.

mildly, yet impressively; "recollect the severe penalty
which the third charge, no less than the others, entails,
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and recall your admission. Be advised hv m. " usued, observing his hesitation ^vtrl^ ^^' ^^ P"""'

then, and substitute that of 'Z. ^)^'*'?^'"^^ your pica.

" Captain Blessinglon" returnJ^h'^ '' '^^ ^^°'^"
emotion. " I feel aTthe kLdn. ?^ P"'^"^'"' ""'^^

'^<^n^

anything can cll'ttt^Z^L^^^^^^^
circumstance of having nresSfnS 1 ^'^H^^'O"' >t '« the

universally beloved^y^th^whoK^^^^^ StHI-'V^^^'"
^"

his voice acquired its wonteSfirSss and h?. T?glowed with honest pride " qhMI t c .
"'^ "^^^^^^

words. Of the two £ZrLr. V
'''*""" *° ''^t^'act nn

babe unborn. Tc^^theast 5 nfe?d '?/' ^"r^"* ^^ ^''^^

it be to say otherwise sinroffi.^'^*^; ^"^ ^^'" ^O"'''

I was on7ut7rd I Wthf^ ^°""d ??«" ^vhilc

disobedience of orders " P^"^^*^ ^"^^^^^ *« the

the^Jart ^Mh^ t^tfd^m"^^^^^^^^
remonstrances c.„

recorded, and the examinai^nS °^ '''^ P/'^^"^'' ^^^>-^-

De Haldimar wt%hTfir wUnesr^^"^^'" ^—

since on proceeding to ex^ine the'^'lte jt had hf^found unlocked, while the confusion manifested hvhon being accused satisfied all who were present "^ ^'

"

still there was no other proof of this than ft,« a ^J^^P^^'
drawn from the drcuLtaLes a^^eady detaS^^meet^this difficulty, however, the thirdtargeted bein"
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limi. to g,ve a clue to the solution of this mysterious cir

Sr^i.h'ft'""'"'' '"^"''"^^ -" ^-t-t o "hTcl„;nection with the enemy without • that th*. r.r;«:r.«», u
ever resolutely denied,'asbeforeVtJ^^^^^^^

?HL5fJ'"^ ^-^u
*™.' *^ *^''"^°^t a pfiusible story, staS(doubtless with a vievj to shield himself from the severe

t'hTrrnr- ^n ^^"I'J?^^^
*° '^^ ^«^-hed to his offencf)

rl t^ " ^^^ Haldimar himself had removed the keysfrom the guard-room, opened the gate of the fortressand accompanied by his servant, dfessed in a colored

lni,^.•^^"''^
^""'^^ "P°" the common. " And tWs "

rpefmit yiTr' ?^ ^r^'"''''
"^^^ prisoner admiis

ishS^1^ °^ '^' '^^y -^^---^
'- -"hrptn!

V sjor i^lackwater was the next witness examinedH.S ..M,nu.ny went to prove the fact of the gate having

P soJi^'^TrT' '"^'^^ ^°"^"^^°" manifest by hf

E'^deii/i^rsn^.^^ia^ii^s^

5
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Blackwater's e^Xce Hi?!
^^^ ^'.^^ P°'"t'""s of Major

prosecution tenSedwh?nr'''""?" '^' ^^'' °^ ^^^

prisoner Halloway fo^ tt .^
P'-<^«'^lem called on tin.

clear, Arm, anSected tone .nf"'T ^\^^''^'' i" n

his^auditory. thus X'sl^d'tCcor.
"" ^'^^^ ^"^P"-'

b=foJ^''you7n"t"U"adt^"f'?^"'--''^^°"^^ ^^-^^'"^
bitter a'nd humill fn^Xion T^^^^

^"^ ^^'

and disgraceful of all sitn^f^W ^^ "?"'* wretched
not indfed what seeri to t ' V-'^T.^ *^"'*°'-' ^ «'"

enter into the historv nf * '' ,"?* ^^'^ "^^ ^^^^ to

tarnish the hither ounsullvT ^^'^ •^"' ""'^^er will I

by disclosing my true narn^^^^^^ °^ "'^^ ^^'""^•

a gentleman^byWrth and althnlf.' '.*/° °^^^^^' ^ ^"'

known all the hardshins^nW 1"^.^ °^ '^*^ -^^^" I have
fallen fortune;'rttle"'us?drrsk^^^^^^^^^ °" "^>-

of affluence and to look nnnn fh^ if
*"^ luxuries

judgment over me iTmv^nVt \'"^'' "?'" ^'^''^^ '"

tiont-a marrLrwith ^/.T k ^^ "?arnage of affec-

virtuesandheJowrbLutvtnr^^^ "°'.^l"«^
^"* ^^'^ °^^'"

me the displeasur7of mrfemi rrdX^.S^^^^^^ "P°"
independently of the PWe 'of m^^^^^^^^^ ^T''''dissipated. My proud soul scorned all thought nf

°"

plication to those who had orieinallv sn,,rn£? '"?'

less constituted to bear uo ap-S fL [ ^ 1° ^^'

versity than myself Our^Sivh,H''"\°^ '^'

great-too great for human endTaJcet^^^^^^
the medium of the nublic nr.'nfc t k '

througli

with the glorious ac.'?ot\UTad' L?„"r„.K"rcountry by the army under General Wnlf. a ,- ,

burst suddenly upon my mind and St of af^I^penty constantly presented themselves to n^°/,1^*^^ ^'^^c

i^LltTZ T' ''PT ^^""'^ "^^' ^"d there wl^rprobabihty I might, by good conduct, so far merit the approba-
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'n»it!:K ';;£ ff^'zuntil opposition would 4 frSj? i u'™"^"" '° ^counter
ant Walgrave, the recruit ^""il'^e "ofX" '° ^''=""^"-

sun, dr;'lit?r*aTer"S''si;r;^r'..?£"T^

riat«, who, althotS invar aMvlcT'r;'
'" '""' "^" ''^-

theless ill suited bith hv.^,^; .•
"'' ?."'• «"« never-

anything like con«nialifv of f"r "
'"" '""''*• '» ''^ken

suit. Still we enSorld L,^^"^ "^ """"""'y "' P"'"
Ihe distance that eSttwe^t'^rdl"'- V^I'"moment of our inmi««. *u

"^'^"^" "S
,
and from the first

the Phraseob/v'aTd 4l\J^^^^^^^^
to adopt'

verse destiny had so Sr/rlv L *^'*^ ^^^"^ a" a^-
succeeded; for no onT^Jl'l^S^""^^*^^ "«• I" this we
imagined either mv wife or 1 ^i'l^'t"* "'°"'«"t' has

^^^^ -pret^ndJg^^L^aTdl e'n^^XV^^^
^'^

" I had the ffoorfortunpTl '

""^'^-^^ ^^ '""^'^ ^"^"tion.

Company Gentlemen vn
'
f.T'"*"^ *° ^^^ Grenadie;

ties of Canton dTr^Ih" ^"
''"iS^

*^^ ^'"'^ble quah'-

-self hi., frien^dl-and sol^citX distinrff^omr;
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bee. in which o i^ reSmentC. c
^'*^"^'"^

*
^^"^'' «* Q"^"

had the good fortunfTo :IvX Hro^r^ f
^'''' '

band of Indians, as vou u]JL„ll ^ "^^ eaptain. A
approached oi,; riS.^

all gentlemen, must recollect, ha-

1

buLly engagecTvvitKe Fr nVr/r^T'w '"' "''"'

pellcd to divide our firp uJZ .u
"^' ^^ ^^''e corn-

fierce assailams Thefeader oTtS^h '"? ""'" "^.^ ^•"'

officer, who seemed mrtlcuhH t ?^"'
T^" ^ ^'^^'''

against the life of CapTa'n d' Hald^^'I'^'u^'^ ^«*^"^I>'^
of powerful nroDortion. nn,i "^'^"r^'^' He was a m,,,

" Hold'" saiH Sh„
^""^ &'&antic stature—"

seat in which he hadTt3' ^*.^;;^'"?,«"^^Jenly from ,1,.

this long outlin\%^1heSe:fhi:;^rr* <'Wr^- ^:!

addressmg the court " that ,c fhl
"'^'°'^y- Gentlemen,"

in.my apfrtmenUa^ ^S-the' SV*S^^ ^^° --
prisoner is evidently in frpLhil ^ ^'^'^ ^'^O'" ^lu'

all this absurd tale is but fhiJ^"!
correspondence, and

mcnt and mitigaTe hi own pun sh„,*eV'^^^^^^ ^^"l^'"'""prove the man he has just descHh^H"*- ^J° '" there t..

"
Alu^h"^??'"

^^ HSmtT&S,tr^ "''"

tn.e origin, could ' 11 brook tl"*'
3-°^ ^^^^^^ avowed his

veracity
^'°'''' *^^ ^^""""t thus put upon his

fSfZl^^Z^^^y replied while hi.

the chr.:teV;ft^^^sirif; ^"'
^^^t^

--" "^'

a soul. sir. notwithstandW mv f u 'T'' ^"J"^'- ^ ha^o
alive to honor as vour own iJ 1

^"'^""^^' ^' '^^^"'^

-retched life wouM be guil?" ofThl T" '" ^"^^ '">

attribute to me. You havfasE.H '' u
^^'^"^'' >'°" ""^^•

•solemn tone. " what proof Th^\ he pursued, in a more
tn be the same xvhoL^JJTV^'^'''' ^^'' indivi.h.nl

Haldimar. T^SL^n D^^Vm^ ''^' °^ ^^Pt^'"" ^^^^aptam De Haldimar himself, should
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IVovidence have spared his .bv« r », .» i

choly task of bearinJ vvi e,. ? '

, r u"
'''•'^*^ ^'''^ '"^''''"-

I shall be no more^ Nay V'' ' /^'V ^'^'''"^' ^^hcM,

once of mingled scorn imllnf"^' "' '^^'^' •'•'^'^''"'^ -''^

I

f:now the fat! that awaits me • forT?h
"'•' " ^^" ^° ^

in that third charfje-I nlTiniv " .

^'^^^^Proccedings-
Bi,t what, save my^Jtlr '?'i

"?>^ ^^^^'^ ^varrant.

rc^-ret? ColonelDeTaldh Lr '•'T''''' ^ ^^' ''^^^ ^ ^•>

vehemence meant to check ht
* '*"• ^°"t'""<^d. with a

the thought of h" unforhLf. ^'°'""«^ ^^^"^^^^ ^hich
iH-art. "1 saved he hfe ofio'^'TP""'^" ^"^^' "P *« his

a'Iniission. no matter whose th/ ' f^^"
''>' >'°"'" "^^'^

existence; and in every XV.rH-^'"?
that threatened his

engaged honorable mention Sn
' " '"

T'"'^ ^ ^^^^ ^<--<^"

conduct. Now. sir Ta^l^t^ u''^^
^^'^" "^^^e of my

So far from at end nff to the ~n ^' ^'" "^^^ '"^^^•^'•d ?

of my captain for prommion /v^^-
^^'^ recommendations

'>ave you once dee^eH nVeLrrv"to ?^''?i^
'•^"'^•

services by even a recognftbn S ^h
^"'^'^^^^'^dge my

whatever?"
^«-oi,nition of them m any way

language f^om^ p'riva^soT,He™' '^Zl 1°T 'V"^''to exercise your Dreroirpt,v« I i \
'' ^^ ^^'^"' s>r.

•natter, which can haff no retT^' '"? '"'Pertinent
^lefence of the prisoner ''

^^^^'^"'^e whatever to the

oth^rtXvl^rS^trf^half r'*; ^"i^
^^ -" ^^ the

I>rofound and absorbliZ est ?o;f"^^ T^' ^^^ '"^^^
of him whom thev sHM 17 f ^^^ singular disclosure

"this JanguaV'e^nnof b^'^enSed^v^o""'
"^""^^•^>''

yourself to your defence" ^ '"'"^^' >'0" must confine

moment the soldier in The t^.f^'^'P''"^ ^' ^^ ^'nk ^r a
with an tmworthv Liricadon .nnT^K^

''"^ ^° "^ '^^'<^

tu.ely When avowin^g"thrs"e^:?
^ ^-eated^^ji^H^_

^
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hiinian pride and human feeling could

more than
tolerate

"

" Confine yourself, prisoner, to your defence," again
remarked Captam Blessington, perceiving the restless-
ness with which the governor listened to these bold an.l
additiunal observations of lialloway.
Again the governor mtcrposed: "What possible con-

nection can there be between this man's life and the
crime with which he stands charged? Captain BlessinL-
ton, this is trihing with *he court, who arc assembled to
try the prisoner for his treason, and not to waste their
time in hstcnmg to a history utterly foreign to the
subject

" The history of niy past life, Colonel De Haldimar."
proudly returned the prisoner, *' although tedious and un-
interesting t' you, IS oi the utmost importance to myself-
lor on that .iu 1 ground the most essential part of mv
<letence. ihcre is nothing but circumstantial evidence
against me un the two first cliarges; and as those alone
can reflect dishonor on my memory, it is for the wisdom
of this court to determine whether that evidence 's to be
credited in opposition to the solemn declaratic: of Ivm
who, in admitting one charge, equally afl^. .iu^ f-i ; t

with the others, repudiates as foul'those or' ,,;..'.
would attaint his honor. Gentlemen," he :.,mv.. :

dressing the court, "it is for you to dettv- i<
!

:'

my defence is to be continued or not; yet v ..i'
'

.'

my fate, I would fain remove all injunoiis i- . r,-^. „•>
from the mmds of my judges; and this can on!-

';

. 'a '„,,.

by a simple detail of circumstances which may, bv li.o i ii-
prejudiced, be as simply believed."
Here the prisoner paused; when, after some low an.!

earnest conversation among the members of the court
two or three slips of written paper were passed to the
president. Heglanced his eye hurriedly over them, and
then directed Halloway to proceed with his defence

1 have stated, pursued the interesting soldier, " that
the officer who led the band of Indians was a man of
gigantic stature and of apparently great strength. My
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attention was particularly directed to him from this cir-
cumstance, and as 1 was on the extrem.- flank of the
Grenadiers, and close to Captain De Haldimar, I Jiad
every opportunity of observing his movements principally
pointed at that ofiker. He first discharged a carbine
the ball of which killed a man of the company at his
(Captain De llaldimar's) side; and then, with evident
rage at having beet? defeated in his aim, he took a pistol
from his belt, and advancing with rapid strides to within
a few paces of his intended victim, presented it in the
most deliberate maniu r. At that moment, gentlemen
(and It w^s but the work of a moment), a thousand con-
fused and almost inexplicable feelings rose to my heart
1 he occasion I had loi^

, sought was at length within my
reach; but even the personal considerations which had
hitherto tnfluenced my mind were sunk in the anxious
desire I entertained to preserve the life of an officer so
universally beloved and so every way worthy of the
sacrifice. While yet the pistol remained levelled I sprane
before Captain De Haldimar, received the ball in my
breast, and had just strength sufficient to fire my musket
at the formidable enemy when I sank senseless to the
earth.

''It will not be difficult for you, gentlemen, who have
leeling minds, to understand the pleasurable pride with
winch, on being conveyed to Captain De Haldimar's own
aijartmeiits in Quebec, I found myseK almost over-
whelmed by the touching marks of gratitude showered
on me by his relatives. Miss Clara De Haldimar, in par-
ticular, like a ministering angel, visited mv couch of
sut.ering almost every hour, and always provided with
some httlc delicacy, suitable to my condition, of which I
had long since tutored myself to forget even to use But
what principally afforded me pleasure was to remark the
consolations which she tendered to mv poor drooping
lillcn, who, already more than half subdued by the mel-
ancholy change in our condition in life, frequently spent
hours together in silent grief at the side of mv couch, and
watching every change in my countenance 'with all the
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intense anxiety of one who feels the last stay on earth ,\about to be severed for ever Ah » how T fhL i ,

disclose to this kind and ^^n^palsion'^th^g l^ t"hft^ruJ

rrr °u ^f °" ^^^"^ '^^ ^^^'^hed he^r attention ^l
Lr K ?'' ^°^" "°* ^^ the inferior honored7; henotice, but as the equal alike worthy of her friendship an,

H-T:i"Fu°^ ^r ''*^^'"' but the wide, wide barrier tha

ter and sfslr'o^S'
''^ ^"^^^^ ^'^'^'^ from the dLghter and sister of the commissioned officer sealed mv lbsand our rue condition continued unrevealed ^ ^ '

"
if ?Sr."' .;;''""'^^ Halbway, after a short pauseIf 1 dwell on these circumstances, it is with a v ew f

n'

ft Hkef; wi-tl^'^Wh^^^
P^^^^^-^ agalnstmr 1

named I i,?H ?^ '"""^ives to good conduct I havenamed, I should have proved a traitor to my country'And, even if so, what to gain, I would ask- and hv wK;means was a corresponded ^ith tl^en mV to be ma^ntamed by one in my humble station ? As for the s^on.Icharge, how infamous, how injurious is it to my reputation, how unwordiy to be entertained ! From the momentof my recovery from that severe wound, every ma "k"favor that could be bestowed on persons n ou? sSionhad been extended to my wife and myself by the Ln H

met .^H ^"'
"^'fJ

''^''^- "«^ t'^e^^ applications were

S?CdoneTD; R^T ^'^"^^^ ''^''^' but notwithstrnd-mg Colonel De Haldimar has never deemed me wort lof the promotion solicited, that circumstance couldTn>way weaken my regard and attachment for him who h"

can 1 ch.
""^"^'^ '' P^ tben. in the name of heave'can a charge so improbable, so extravagant as that ofhaving been instrumental in the abduction of Captain DoHalo.mar be entertained ? and who is thereVmnnJ

gentlemen who will for one momen t feveT^^^^^^^^^^harbor a thought so absurd as that of lending myself |o
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prisoner, after anMher shm muse • i"""' '""T'^
""

charge-that charge whthrsrffec,s'•"Z^'^^^^
"tps neither my honor nor my Md tv THa, r I

S.roT;L,^TtaVmtf^l7£^^^^
»:emnfy dec,ar(STa",;;

:!;o'un?;e,a^e'Ts tf """

i aea^Ta^Slr.ronX-7e:ii?"^-'«

anxiously uttered, were apparent v those nfw^ ^?''

at length, presuminp-Tf Lc ^"^"^ ^^'^ garrison
;
but,

see the captain of the guardTmXdia,* XZ'^"^ '°

^hat'ird'ta-d"' 'he *° '"'^-'^ ' -J^'S
pcated his name when helbSv'i^f;''' ™"^ "«="" ^'=-

the left of the rate evM,„?l,,
"^

i-
""^ "'"' "'"'<^^d to

Soon afterwarS iTeard'-&" ^;^ "i^
to the rampart,

mediately above me. sharply cS om ' Hi ^m:/,.""-

aTo7Tetrt!;7"'/'''''^>»'""™"^^
coeded whnn f ^' ^ ""'™"' •" '"o "' silence «„c-

parS The di t^"ceTar'"°" '"T''
'«="«- !e

•inguish inartialaTe sound,. ""?;"• ' "^7"'' """ "'»"

iliey spoke not i„ EnXh bmin .1
,'""' '" '"" »' ''

"Itawa Indians a tSue wlwht'i,
""'^"'''^'^ "' ""^

-vare, gentlemen, Ca&^^e' Sall^^ Ts" US.
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This had continued about ten minutes when I a^ain

fn^in rH''PV''"'^^l\^^^'^^'"'''"& the ra:npar andSingn the direction of the guard-house. Soon afterwardsCaptam De Haldiniar reappeared at my post. accomoSby his servant, Donellan; the former Ld the keyTof hegate in his hand, and he toid me that he must pa?s ?o theskirt of the forest on some business of the last im^rtance to the safety of the garrison.
^

•' At first I peremptorily refused, statin? the severopenalty attached to the infringement o^f an orderthe obM.rvat.on of which had so especially been insistedupon by the governor, whose permission, however I yen

Zl^T^rTl' '" "'^^' "^'^'^* without difficuly be'obtained if the business was really of the imnorfanrl. u
described it. Captain De Haldim^ar. howe7r Sredhe well knew the governor would not accord th^tpemTs

and extent of the danger to be apprehended ; and of thesehe said he was not himself sufficiently awa;e Al ar'u'ment of this nature proving ineffectual, he attem^^^ted^ o

th^gTard" bufalso''
"°^ °"^'^' ^" ''^ -P-ty'^^Xer otne guard, but also as my captain, ordering me on nain

h sTna"Z?*'
^°*.t\'"t-f-- -'th or attefnpt to h.,Shis departure This, however, produced no better result •

order of';;;
*'''' " ^^is instance. I was amenable to c'

totid^tVm^dmT"^
''^^""' '""' ' ^^^'" «-'^ -^--'

" Finding himself thwarted in his attempt to enforr,.my obedience, Captain De Ilaidimar, who eemed nn d
''^'^

'f ^"^ T'''^'"^ ^y ^^'^^t he termed my obstinac

v

^c^7uT^ '°
^"If'^i ^"^^ ^" the name'ofSi ;

vh 1 I f P'""'^'^?^ to him and of that deep gratitude

^revL'^isl;:!^^^^^
''''''' '^ -'' -"i"-'- -t

Ufp 'thflT^'V ^' "'^^^' ' >°"'" h'f^- '"^- J'f^. ^y father'shfe the life of my sister Clara, perhaps who nursed vm,m 'llness and who has ever treated you^ wife wS attention and kindness-all these depend upon your co^Han cWith my request. Hear me/ he pursued, following up
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the impression which he clearly perceived he had nrnduced m me by this singular and touching langSage^ '

iproniise to be back within the hour; therf is n^^dfnge
at ending my departure, and here will I be before you frerelieved from your post; no one can know I have beenabsent and your secret will remain with Donellan andmyself. Do you think.' he concluded, '

I wouM enco^^rage a soldier of my regiment to disobey a standing orderof the garrison, unless there was some very ex"rSnarv
rS/r TialT

'""^/ ^"* ^'^'^'•^ '^ no'time ?o be Sin f.ar ey. Halloway! I entreat vou to offer no furtheropposition to my departure. I pledge myself "o be backbefore you are relieved.'

••Gentlemen,'' impressively continued the prisonerafter a pause, during which every member of the court'eemed to breathe for the first time, so deep y had theattention of all been riveted bv the latter part of th ssingular declaration, •' how, under these cir^cums^ancecm, d I be expected to act? Assured by Spta n De
I achniar m the most solemn manner that the SenceOf those most dear to his heart hung on my comn anceu.th Ins request, how could I refused him VhoL Hfehad saved, and whose character I so miS esteemed a

at'edVhir^'^-"^-^'- ^^'-P'onngly-soSf
' I

Srned nn/ hP[^^''' '"^'^^t'"^ ^t the same time, if hereturned not before another sentinel shoul.l relieve methe discovery of my breach of duty must be made aTd.ny punishment inevitable. His last words hou^verwere to assure me he should return at the hour he hadnamed, and when I closed the gate u,>on him it as underhe firm impression his absence would only prove of hetemporary nature he had stated
"Gentlemen," abruptly concluded Hallowav "I havonothmg further to add; if I have failed in my duty as aoldier. r have at least, fulfilled that of a man and d-hough the violation of the first entails upon me 'the nunshmcnt of death, the motives which impelled me to thaviolation will not. T trust, be utterly lost sight o7bv thoseby whom my punishment is to be awarded " ^
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little the governor ired to "»!%'
«^^t^"^ent. however

made a dip ir:;ZZTl^cluT'u^t>y.th undiverted attention to theS SoJl
'''""'

tjon again ensued in a Inu, «« ^^'"^ conversa-

whenlwo slips owr«en"?'"°"fi^ '''^''"' '"^"^^•^^•

before, to the presid^n Wf"^ "^"'^ P^^'^^ "P' «^

interrogatories:
^^'^ ^'^^"^^ the followinj.

lefU^rte?^^^^^^^^ C^Pt^'n De Haldimar
were they respec^rdres'sed"""^"^' ^°"^"-- "ow

far asT'o"uS%^?:t;rTn t^^; ^^''^r'
^°-"-' ^

with this difference tha he wor?';;-"*
''•'*^'"^ "'^^"•

glazed hat and his gVa^Tretcr-^ "^^^"^'^ ^-"''

cumstan'^ce orbonern'hT- "' ^ '''^^ extraordinary cir-

his master's clothesfv^^^^^^^
found murdered i,.

of^dress before they left the f^^'J^"""
'"^^^ ^o a change

:;^y^Sed the garrisS^ ^^ ^^^s J.^^
Wh.

Ian e^^tteTp^rsagf ^^^^^^.i'^IT^^
^^<^ ^onel-

president. after glandnlaffhi
^'^^^^ continued the

" Tile drawbridge^ was fyrdemlv '^?f '"P °^ P^P^""-
were no other means at hand /I^

"ot lowered and there
object with promptitude Hnl:;^^'^

^'"^ *° ^^^ct his

prisoner?" ^ "^P^^ude. How do you explain this

and^'t" ^ol^rt"pe"e?alir\ur^^'S
^^^ °^

°«^-'
taneously on Hallowav To'^' h "i"

^^'!' ^^^^ ^'^i"'-

ness in replying seemed tnJ u' ^^^^'on or prompt-
were disposed to accord hlf? T'^ ^^ '^' '''^'^' tin'

served it'^nd coS hj % nTv'T' "'"°"^-^ "''-

unfaltering and unstudied ' *'°^^^er. was free.
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pulleys immediatelyXe he .?te wVTr""*/^^swung: themselves in Qi,™c-.^, ^'*" ^^is thev

tion of the gov11;ror 'fad'S"p:ss:?;o'*»^'^ l"^^?"prosecutor, Mr. Lawson
^ *° ''"" ^>' ^hc

I pre?;4dTh:V w^J^fo^lte,- '^ ^"T^^-
" ^^' '-t.

tain De Haldim'a"rdepa,ture rn^^^^
'''''''

°f
^'-^l^-

direct allusion to the manner^.ft,"
""''"^ "'^^'^ a"^'

occur to me undl th1s^ome„t h
^'' ''''''''

'

""•• 'H^' it

possession of the rone w^S^^,.
^^""'^ '''^''' *" '^^^'^^'

.

"Of course/' oSverSjoLfofS ";^'^'""

•ng the president. " the rope stnfr^LbsM^^^ f
'^'''"-

cxamme the gate and report iLrZsb':"
"""'

ord?r! a^rsrn'a^^:^,?, ^eC '^^^ "^ ^'^^'^ '---^
that there was no rop^b^^hn?^^^^ '. "^ "°* ""'^

disappeared altogether * '''^ ^"^'^ ^""^^^ to had

war^fderiri^L^^^romtnv' f'
^"^^"^^ ^^'^'^^ »^"t it

individual exis ence Xn f ^^"u
^^""e^ted with his

having been deS in -^^^^^ ^' ^''* '"»*

ever, tpeedHy recovered hi'^^,''^
falsehood, f Jo. how-

the ;ame char^ctHf „''
n^^'^^K^'^'u^'

•'^"'' ^'^^''^'^^^

hearing throughout ^L tri'l haTi "^
^'r

'"'^ ^"•'^ ^^"^'•«'

On this announcement nf .h ""r"
^'stuiguished.

hetrayed a movemen of '^L^^'
""^ "'«''"' *''' ^""""^'^

convey his utter disbelief niT'"'t /'^''. ^'^^ '"^^"» to

•statement, and his look seelJ" ""
'' "^ ^''^ ^^'"'^""'^'-'^

--HatmS^t^---^^^^^^^^
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cc:drr^:'"'"^
'"^*'" •" ^'^ ^^-"-^ ^tate of the pro-

"y- Tta'/n^nt^^^^^ ^'-sington.

Captain De Haldimar in^effec fnfhisT'"'.
""^'^^^^ '^•^

must admit, unsupported In app^^^^^^^
>'""

It the rope is no longer where von »?,^f ,
^^PV^^^^

one could have removed it but yourself ^^l^'^^^^^? ,

>^^'

so ? and if so, can you produce ft or I I ^^ •-''°" ^''^"^

found?"
•'^ " l'™^"^^ ", or say where It is to he

not have devised a talc^hTf^ T"^]' ^^/ "°"'-t ^ ^^'°"I''

once have blen dented on f^^'^^*^^ °( ^^ich could at

which has iS:" btentsthuted" ^ZTu^ L"^'
''

f]^this room just now I fullv *.v^«^f ^ u ;
Dawson left

.*e rope 4i„g Zl L'^"S f"te'?^ '"""'iJt, I repeat. I know nr.f • k.,«. • ^t."
^^ "^^ become of

did Captain DeHaldhnar and n' "if
""'" ^ ^^^^ «*^^-'

I have nothing furSr to add "^r'""; TT '^' ^'^^'^

drawing up his fine tilIn^rc ^1 ^°"<^'V^ed- once moro

but no traitor " '"^'"^'^y- I am an unfortunate man.
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s:cnVonitrspit^;o;:'"o7rh '' ''^ ^^^°^^' -»- ^ad
had so recently occupied Th, rn'

''"""' ? ^'^^ <^^" he
the witnesses and stranecr, tITT ''^' *'^^^" ^'^^'-^d of
the whole of the officerfo^ itv 'I

^^^^P"'^'"^ "^^•"'v
ceeded to deliberate on^heev on;.

'^'^^ '^' court pro-
the accused. ^ evidence and pass sentence on



CHAPTER VI.

H?.? t.*^^y°""8^^"^^ sensitive IXHaldimar had found physical relief i,,
tne summary means resorted to by tlio
surgeon, the moral woimd at his heart
not only remained unsoothed, but was
rendered more acutely painful bv th.
wretched reflections which, now' thathe had full leisure to review the pastand anticipate the future in all tl..-Rloom attached to Mh. so violentiv
assaded h,m Fron, the momentwhen his brother's strange an 1

communicated hv tr adImantt'?£?""""'' ^^'^ ^''''''^

pS^^^jiifrd^^^^eXs^irSi^r
Seli:i:n'own'^rrLtt'<5"^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^'•^

nflu !u
''''^^'"w of uncertainty in regard to tho ito

ti.c w,l,l language of h.s unhappy wife, he had Zmt ,,

82
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impossible to resist the influencp r.f tu^ 1

'"wZTn "'"
»r"<"

""™'"
-^ Heart''"""''

'"'^^

common, ,l,e vict m M S° Everlrd V=7,''
?'=" •» ""^

recognizwl that limth^r
'^'*"™ Valletort s aim, le

sist nir to tlic earth P„ ., .1,
.""^cn plant, unrc-

tn.lc of his d,an her h^ la T ' ' '" ""' " '"'•* <">''-

.vents conspiri,;;^,:;- 1: ;™:.';;;:i;;:\f'^
'-^.^^^^

•>f spirit was cvcMi dccoer Unn l .1 -- ' '^"' angu'sh
••f conviction had ashed n '" *''" ^'"'^ '""''^ «hock
ti.ic of sufferin;;' ^ti:^z^a ^;t::rrT- •

^^

liis l>crccption bt, niw sW '"f,/"'^"
*'^''. ^"^ "'^^^"'"ed

"ally st,cceecli„g each otht ;ame''o!''"^K-^*
""^' ^'•^^-

and reflection of which that tideT/'^ ^'''J
^'^""^'^^

Sfenerous heart of Sr es Do R.I r'"'"'^"'"^'
^"^ '^'^

^eeh-n^s that wonld have\vr^m/ tl e T' V'"', " ''''>- *"

;;;e^-i.>iHtiesofonefar,:r^^^^-^;.^^^^

>i Captain Blessinston's 0.^1037,^..,
•''"'''' ^'^1'^^"^"^''

ship had been stiffened to pHn; nn"^'"' ""}
^''^"^'-

moment of Sir Everard-s joinh'r The t
"'"" ^'^"^ '^''

nearly of the same a-e- aZluh u
-."""^ "'^" '''^^^

.^^entleness. the other ^n'snHf .

^^ ^'' '''''' ^^'"^^ a"
of disunion had a an 1^^,^ v.va.-.ty. not a sha.le

•"most brotherlv attacL^en si,
'7'"?^ ^" '"'"'•'""Pt the

-ch felt the dispo.si;;rn^f ^'X?^T '""' '-^"^

assmiilated to his own. In fact qI P .''"'' "'"'^
from beinjr f?,e ephemeral rh/rn.; ^ ^^"^'*^' ^^^'^ far
to appear I nder a ser^hbn/ T*" S"

''''''' ^^^en willing

ar-samed leva, of maTner n.v
"^^^^^^ion. and much

^
.

oi manner-never, however, personally
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n»st young men of rink u,ua"y d?d at"SfilriJT.I,''

the pra seworthv HmiV*. «/ »1- .
' "* entertained

even lone before the fnrftnfT il!"^"*
'" P™«i«; for

SLer^H^'riS^H"'^^^^^^^^^

bitterly. Scarcely a moS^L^*"!^^ complained

•V 'oudly agains^^heXrSty'^oTlTl'c^^^ ^'^
ening at the same time, amid the lauXr o h^;

^''''''

>ons. to quit the service in dLeust ft whnf u TC^"-
ungentlemanly and eothic a S T^J"^ ^^^^"^ '"^

motives, there is everv nrnK,K-?: * L
*"''• ^"* ^o"- t^o
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to h.m by the other office"
*' "'' "''' '» t^'

most m his thouffhts her nVl ^^ ^^^' '^c"" upi)ci-
Hps; and when alfn 'wUh h."TrL,7v ,^'^^^i^^ °" ^is
delight to dwell on the worth .n^

^' *"'** '^ ^^as his
amiable and beloved Tister •''^if:;^'^'"^

'^^hnients of his
"sually calm bh.e eyes sparkle whh '.k'"''^*^''*

^^""''I ^'^^

subject, while his coloring cheek m.^/"'.?^"^'"" °^ '""
and sincerity with whichlie CeTnl^'1-^" '^"^ ^^«^'»t''
Icness and her goodness rl ^testation to her gc„-
Haldimar. soldierls he was lit ^'T''

'^ Chariest).
sophisticated as that of the m" ter u , ' ^k"'"''""'

^"'' ""-
eulogized: and. while I staS 'o u" ^ '" ^«"*^t''>"tlv

f Everard learnt to feel aTnirest . "'l!!'"''"^
'^••^'^^•>''-

declared to be the counterpart of hi l^ 'j^'"^ ^'''°"' all
forsonal attraction as in IK '^^r brother, as well in
his affected levitv pnH

""^^'^"^ss of nature. With

\

tion into fashSblelt:i!b"ta.r^^ ^•'»^' '"^ti:"
strikes at the existence ^f our eaXr and ^r' ''^^ ^'^'^'^
-there was a dash of romance In th.

^'^'"' '""^'""^
young baronet which tended much .?• ^''^•"^^ter of the
"re he always took in the wan^Scr^Hn ''^'f J?'^

f'^^^"
Jhe very circumstance of hJTbefnTr "' ?/ '''^ ^'•'^"•'

f'^him was. with Sir Eve ard an .Htv"""^^/'"
""'^"°^"

'nterest in Miss De rialdinTar
^'''''*'*^"^' motive for

Imagination and mvsterv eener:.11v , i u
^'other; and as there was a sS. "/ '"'' ^''^"' ^•''>' ^O"
St Everard's verv ignorance of tf,

"'-'"^''^
^"'"^^'^^'J to

'le admired and esteer^Tom uj
'^''"" "^ ""*^ ^^'h^ni

f><7 was not slow to Improve theT*"'
''""'* '"^^^"•^-

^ndow the object with ch^r^L-- "Pn^rtumty. and to
n-re intimate LowTedgeorthen;^ -l'''^'

^''^'^' a
"^ T'<^I»fv. Jn this manner •

P^'"*''' "^'^''t ''^ve led him
-Hi willing ^eltero^"^;^'^^:;^^^^^^^^

generous and enthusiastic
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86 WACOUSTA
forged. We iifvest some object whose praises, whispered
secretly in the ear, have gHded imperceptibly to the heart

with all the attributes supplied by our own vivid and
readily according imaginations ; and so accustomed do wc
become to linger on the picture, we adore the semblance
with an ardor which the original often fails to excite.

We do not say Clara De Haldiniar weld have fallen

short of the high esteem formed of her worth by the

friend of her brother ; neither is it to be understood Sir

Everard suffered this fair vision of his fancy to lead him
into the wild and labyrinthian paths of boyish romance.
Whatever were the impressions of the young baronet,

and however he might have been inclined to suffer the

fair image of the gentle Clara, such as he was perhaps

wont to paint it, to exercise its spell upon his fancy, cer-

tain it is he never expressed to her brother more than

that esteem and interest which it was but natural he

should accord to the sister of his friend. Neither haii

Charles De Haldimar, even amid all his warmth of com-
mendation, ever made the slightest allusion to his sister

that could be construed into a desire she should awaken
any unusual or extraordinary sentiment of preference.

Much and fervently as he desired such an event, there

was an innate sense of decorum, and it may be secret

pride, that caused him to abstain from any observation

having the remotest tendency to compromise the spotless

delicacy of his adored sister ; and such he would have
considered any expression of his own hopes and wishes,

where no declaration of preference had been previously

made. There was another motive for this reserve on the

l)art of the young officer. The baronet was an only child,

and would, on attaining his majority, of which he wanted
only a few months, become the possessor of a large for-

tune. His sister Clara, on the contrary, had little beyond
her own fair fame and the beauty transmitted to her 1)\-

the mother she had lost. Colonel De Haldimar was a

younger son, and had made his way through life with his

sword and an unblemished reputation alone—advantages
he had shared with his children, for the two eldest of
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whom his interest and long services had procured om-
niissions in his own regiment.
But even v''ile Charles De Haldimar abstained from all

expression of his hopes, he had fully made up his mind
that Sir Everard and his sister were so formed for ea^i
ether It was next to an impossibility thev could meet
vvithout loving. In one of his letters to the latter he had
alluded to his f^end in terms of so high and earnest
panegyric that Clara had acknowledged, in replv, she was
prepared to find in ti^e young baronet one whom she
should regard with partiality, if it were onlv on account
of the friendship subsisting between him and her brother.
This admission, however, was communicated in con-
fidence, and the young officer had religiouslv preserved
his sister's secret.

These and fifty other recollections now crowded on the
mind of the sufferer only to render the intensitv of his
anguish more complete ; among the '-itterest of which was
the certainty that the mysterious events of the i)a';t ni'dit
had raised up an insuperable barrier to this union • for
how could Clara De Haldimar become the wife of him
whose hands were, however innocentlv. stained with the
hfe-blood of her brother ! To dwell on this, and the loss
of that brother, was little short of madness, and vet De
Haldimar could think of nothing else ; nor for a period
could the loud booming of the canqon from the ramparts
every report of which shook his chamber to its verv
foundations, call oflf his attention from a subject whicli
while It pained, engrossed cverv facultv and ab-orbeci
every thought. At length, towards the close, he called
faintly to the old and faithful soldier, who at the foot of
the bed stood watching every change of his master's
countenance, to know the cause of the cannonade. On
being informed the batteries in the rear were coveriiifr the
retreat of Captain Erskine, who in his attempt to obtain
he body had been surprised bv the Indians, a new direc-
tion was temporarily given to his thoughts, and he now
manifested the utmost impatience to know the result

In a few minutes Morrison, who in defiance of the
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surgeons strict order not on any account to quit the

f?.?.T'H
"?

, f"^"
^"^ ''?^'" '^"'^ intelligence which ho

trusted might remove the anx-ety of his suffering masteragain made his appearance, stating the corpse was alreadv
secured and close under the guns of the fort, beneathwhich the detachment, though hotly assailed from th
forest, were also fcSt retreating.
"And is it really my brother, Morrison ? Arc you quite

oSr -^V '' ^"P*"^" ^' Haldimar?" asked the young
officer in the eager accents of one who, with the fullesl
conviction on his mind, yet grasps at the faintest shadow

fnHV.?rf"? "^^r"^'-
^^" "^^ that it is not my brotherand half of what I possess in the world shall be yours."The old soldier brushed a tear from his eye "GodWess you Mr De Haldimar, I would give half my greyhairs to be able to do so; but it is indeed too truWecaptain who has been killed. I saw the very vTnL ofhis regimentals as he lay on his face on the litter."

^
t^harles De Haldimar groaned aloud. " Oh God ' ohGod

!
would that I had never lived to see this day." Then

Z^I"^ '^^1^^^^- "P '"^ ^'' ^^^- Morrison, where are'

myself?'
'"'''' °" '"""^ "^^ slaughtered brother

" Good heaven, sir, consider," said the old man ao-

iC^V f ?!,'?^' ^"^ attempting to replace thTc^ve?-ing which had been spurned to its very foot—" consideryou are in a burning fever, and the slightest co°d may
kill you altogether. The doctor's orderf are, you wereon no account to get up." The effort made by the unfor-

h^Lr A ^?!rr'"*^'y- ^^^"t from the blood hehad lost, and giddy from the excitement of his feeline.
he^^s^unk back exhausted on his pillow and wept'^e'^a

Old Morrison shed tears also ; for his heart bled for the.ufferings of one whom he had nursed and played wtheven m early infancy, and whom, although his master heregarded with the affection he would hive borne to hisovvn child. As he had justly observed, he wo^d havewillingly given half his remaining years to be able lo
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When this paroxysm had somewhat subsided De Haldi-mar became more composed; but this . .1 rather thatcomposure which grows out of the apathy produced byoverwhelmuig g„ef than the result of any relief afforded
to his suffermg heart by the tears he had shed. He had

state when confused sounds in the barrack-yard, fol-

rret/rn :fT"f f ?' heavy drawbridge, announced

huii ^ i ^ detachment. Again he started up inhis bed and demanded his clothes, declaring his intentionto go out and receive the corpse of his murdered brXrAll opposition on the part of the faithful Morrison wasnow hkely to prove fruitless, when suddenly Se dooropened and an officer burst hurriedly into the^^m
Courage

!
courage

! my dear De Haldimar ; I am the

w^hafbirsir-- ^™^ ''™*- '= -' *= i^--
Again De Haldimar sank brck upon his pillow over-whehned by a variety of conflicting eSoti^ns Amoment afterwards, and he exclaimed reproaSfullf

yet almost ^sping with the eagerness of his mannVr-
tor Gods sake, Sumners—in the name of commonhumanity-do not trifle with my feelings. K you 33seek to lull me with fals hopes, you Ire wrone Tamprepared to hear and bear the worst at present but to b^undeceived again would break my heart

"

" I swear to you by everything I have been tauffht torevere as sacred," solemnly returned Ensf^ Sumnersdeeply touched by the affliction he witnes 13, " what f

ten you
''"''' ''"'• ^"P'"^^ ^"'^^"^ ^'"^^^'f ^^"t me\^

"What is he only wounded, then?" and a elow of

triush oT '"^ '^''^'^-^''on was visible even tlirough

ufferer "^0,^1."' Sf"'""'""' °." '^^ '^'^^ ^^ the
Axri: :

y"»ck, Morrison, g ve me mv clothesWhere .s my brother, Sumners?" f„d a^?„ hlj^up
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couclT''"**^*^'^
^rame with the intention of quitting his

c«if ^^^•^l'^''"'"'
"^y ^^^"^ ^^ Haldimar, compose Aour-

self and hsten to me. Your brother is still missing amiwe -re as much m the dark about his fate as ever Allthat is certam is, we have no positive k-n,.-.vledffe of his

the VorH.'"'"'^' ^^" ' ^'^"''^•'''"' ^'^"^'« Pref?rabfe to

with^^^^.T"
^'°"' S"niners? or am I so bewilderedwith my sufferings as not to comprehend you clearlv"^Nay nay, forgive me; but I am almost heart-broken atthis loss, and scarcely know what I sav. But what is ityou mean? I saw my unhappy brother King on hecommon with my own eyes. Poor Valletorf . himself—— here a rush oi bitter recollections flashec on thememory of the young man, and the tears coursed eachother rapidly down his cheek. His emotion lasted a feu

^wTm'for'b'' P"'^"f • "^'^«'- ^^"^t-t himsd

TmJlT' T
^^ '^^' '\^^'^y ^' '""^h overwhelmed with

affliction as I was; and even Morrison beheld him alsonot ten minutes since under the verv walls of the fort

'

wn^iM"*'"^"^'''^
*^^ ^''"^^ "^ his uniform, and vet vou'would persuade me my brother, instead of being brougln a corpse IS still missing and alive. This is little be

aJai^h". *"^^"f T'^^y wretchedness, Sumners^ andagain he sank back exhausted on his pillow
1 can easily forgive .vour doubts, De Haldimar "

re-turned the sympathizing Sumners. taking the hand ^f hiscompanion and pressing it gently in h^ own; "
fo

,

whni; iff''
''

f F^^""
^"^^ ^^ '">'«t^'-y attached to thewhole affair. I have not seen the bodv mvself bu Idistinctly heard Captain Erskine state it ceVtainlv wanot your brother and he requested me to appHse bod

« ^Ju"^-^
Valletort and yourself of the fact."

.1 A-?u^ the murdered man, then? and how comes hedad in the uniform of one of our officer ^ FshaT' ttoo absurd to be credited. Erskine " mistak^n-1 emust be mistaken-it can be no other thSi ray poo



l>rothcr Frederick. Suniners I am .,i,.l. i . , .

cruel unccrtaintv; go, my dear fc o ;, "' "'"', ""*

of the murdered ln'X°/SSere"X^h*/ ^"-^
hmisclf, and his countenance i,X i 1m ' '""'""« •>« 's

but a denial of my inteil^eSce " ' "'""'^'^'' °' ""^"""8

niovS fromm7h±5"",T^'''.°'."'^<='->' "-as been re-

Sumners had, with delicate tact retirerl fho

who^rdy''oTi\et ^>^r'- f? - -r^^^^

.be friend '
d"„° i^gZVrTim/'V*^' ^'^"^ '«"-"

interview which neitlierh^Ir
'"'"';^''"S moments of an

the delieht and ,» If. ,? e^Pfled tc enjov a?ai„, or
lated thernsefv:' on" hf ufflitT of Th^* '}'' 4«^»"'-
realized, must have embittered. f ^'^'^ "'''*' i'

'"

Wi^thaf? '!•? ™ ?:r:o'wr„rreS£ir™"'
"'

smiles as some oowS M„.- .""8^', ""^"' '"rs for

prompt, the ^vaKd ieTdylndlr' he
"'""" T'^ght of the painful past int^Xt^We'pS, °

o
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that his actual excitement was strongly in contrast withUie melancholy he had so recent';- exhibited. Never hadLharles De llaldimar appeared s. eminently handsomeand yet his beaut)- resembled that of a frail and delicaten-oman rather than that of one called to the manly an.larduous profession ot a soldier. The large, blue, lon^

fv^thlK ^nfff'/"
^^'"'^" '^^"^^ °^ languor harmonrzed

^vlth the soft but animated expression of the whole coun-

tedV.'l' ^""P'^^J/^o"th-the small, clear, and even

InnV'f M ^'^ """"^ characterized Charles De Haldimar;and If to hese we add a voice rich, full and melodiousand a smile sweet and fascinating, we shall be at no lossto account for the readiness with which Sir Everard

TtS? i!

""^Srination to draw on the brother for those
attributes he ascribed to the sister.

h.^f.1^'
"^^''-^ ^^'^ impression was strong upon his fancv-

De Hl?r'-°" n 'r'^"''^'
*" ''^P'^ ^^ ^" observation of

.;1? M^l'' ^'i"'''"^
^"^ ^^^ ^^^P^''- ^ith which his

sister would have been seized had she known one brother

^'^^!^f^"
l^y/he hand of the friend of the other:

Ihe grief of my own heart, Charles, on this occasionwou d have been little inferior to her own. The truth i"'my feelings during the last three hours have let me intoa secret, of the existence of which I was, in a greatdegree, ignorant until then; I scarcely know how to ex-
T'r- ;« myself, for the communication is so truly absurd

.
^ mtic you will not credit it." He paused, hesi-

' ./ H ; ; ^' '^
^f.^T"'"^'^

to anticipate the ridicule

V w!"^ ut r^l"^ ^^ ^"^^^^^ t° ^'^ confession.

T h. ' I
^^^^

t'"^^ P""""^^ •
" The fact is, Charles,

1 have been so much used to listen to your warm and el.,-quent praises of your sister, I have absolutely, I will notsay fallen in love with (that would be going too fS bconceived so strong an interest in her, that my moardent desire would be to find favor i„ her eveT Wha
suii'and"]? o'-^'h

^'^
>'°"J"^""-d to forward mv

with herselfV '

'"
"
""^ '^"""^ ^""^ '"^' '^^^^ y°"'

The breast of Charles De Haldimar, who had listened
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with deep and increasing attention to this avowal

?rlff
^'^-^ ^v.th pleastirable excitement, and ra '<,

h.niself up m h.s bed with one hand, whi e he /ras,Sone of S.r Kv^rard's with the other, he exclaimed wTth 1

'"XV ,^^TT
toe, forcible to* be contrXd •

Oh. \alletort, Vallctort! this is, indeed all that wic:wantmg to complete my happiness. My sis er cLa Iadore with all the affection of mv nature ; I Iovt herbetter than my own life, which is'wrapped up in hersShe IS an angel in disposition-all that s dear tenZl'and affe-tionate-all that is gentle and lo ely?n wo:!n
•'

one whose welfare is dearer far to me than my own amiwithout whose presence I could not live. Valle?ort tha

eve?' TL^T ^""^
"f

""y^'''' '^ yours-;ou';s fo

IZl /i. u
'°"^ ""'^^'^'^ y"" 'Should love each otherand I felt when you met. you would. If I have hitherto

t^tTh' ^T ^^Pr^,^«'"g this fondest wish of mv heart.t has been from delicacy-from a natural fear of compromising the purity of my adored Clara. Now ho v'

ton hat falls far short of the true merit of that delr
'

Va ie ort"""''hi°"^''" ff"j^^'">'
gratification and delight

rth:;^s&Vmrs£er '^'^^' ^^^ -">' -^-^
haoDv^^^iri?'^^"^^"'^

affectionate De Haldimar washappy Sir Eyerard was no less so; for alreadv with th^

etthHmire llT' 7".°' T"*>''
'^^ P^^'^i to him!beii tne entire fruition of those dreams of happiness that

A^i^Z^U^'l^'"^'^''"'^ *° h'« imagination
'

aoartmen i^"°'^
""^^ ",°^ '^^^'"^ ^t the door of the

entralTce '

"""' ^^'"'^ ""^ " ^^'•^^^"^ appeared at the

eave IZTlu^' ^''^°""^^ P^^^P^'^ts of thf young^men
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-the absence of Ficlcrick I)e I laldimar-tlie danger In

union with those who were most dear to th,.,^^
'

oii Tu
recollections now flashed ac oss heir n3



CHAPTER VII.

S he bells of the fort tolled the tenthhour of niorn.ng. ^e groups of ,|ispersed solchery. warned by he rolling

fllX •"''"^'>' ''••"'^' °"^<^ '"ore feninto their respective ranks in the order

fZ"'^<
•" t']<^ opening of this vol-

ume Soon aftervards the prisoner.Halloway. was reconducted nto thesquare by a strong escort, who t<x,ktheir stations as before in the i.nmeJi'
ate centre, where the fonner stood
principally conspicuous to the obsenTa-

was paler, and had ?e"ss DerhT'"t',, ^'^ ^°""tenance
had previot,!? mari est^d^ h^ft^

' °^ *^^ 'ndifFerence he
a certain subdued a r of c^lmdlUTP' ?"'' '^''' ^^^
that sprang, doubtless, InfSe^fnci^usts: ST'''''character in which he now -.n^r^w k f , •

* ^^^ "^'''

Colonel De Haldim/r ".Z
'P^^'^^d^^efore his superiors.

with him wc the pPMnpar 'TfiT' ^""""^^' ^"^
whom, witJ^ the exec .t on rU V "^ garrison, all of

their attendants, w^T^re. f^o' a^':rn' \TV ^"^^

took from the hands o/ .. ^diuta'nrTjawIo'n! aTaTglpacket, consisting of several
written upon. These w->r(
martial.

After enumerating the '-.

the evidence of the witnesst
came at length to the finding a
whicii were as follows

t'(
^ts of f >i

ceding*

' paper closely
f>f the court-

harges. and detailing
xamined. the governor
' sentence of the court,

95
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fpiX-'' "''* '^ ""'' "'^^^ '" »^« defence, are of

proved.
^ ^^^ '^^'"^'d '^'^arge. it is not

" That with regard to the third charge even hv hi

on its unhapnv victim R.,f hJiu t "f"^'^ '" P'*>

him to mercv TVi« ^^ ^' ^^"s'y ^^'-" lendinp:

the character ^oftt 'nri^n ''""°S 'i" J^'^*'<=^ ^^
pressing thlL •

P"^^"^'"' rt-^-ain from ex-

standinl the USr".' '"""'*'"^' ^^^^- "'^^-''h-

to his in4merS t !;r''" n'n? V"'-'
^^^^ '^^^

the treachery ascribed to h ,n "^Th '\ '""^'^""^ ^^

this conviction on tho %rl\ u
''°"'"* ^^^^ ^O""^^^'

and in the f^ZZSl^^ZtlV'C;^^^^^^^^ '7
known attachment to the officer with wW IT ' '^^^'

stands char^ed-and the man v open and r'nA'^'^"
'^

by the prisoner. ^^^^^^^^^^?S^X^:X
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strongly recc nend ^Tr so„.r
^''' ^'"^"'''' ^° '^'y

(Signed;
..P^^onoro mercy.

"Sentence approved and conh>^''ef
'"^ ^'''^'^^"^•

"
^V. '^^'^« f^^- Haldimar.

While these concluding rcmarks^'oTl?'"'"""^""*''
"'g read, the pnsoncr .mnfTsted.h!

'''"'* ^"^'^^

a smile of scorn had nreviomk ,

^ '.'"'"^J'"'^ emotion.
as because he fane c.I The cm" t'^'*'

"'!'" '''" '>• ''^

'bought to vindicate his far,, h. i
• T )''^""' '^^ ''-»''

severity not inferior to hi coW^^^ ^T "•'»'' •'•

presence of his coZanion. t u''^ ^'y^'^'^
attestation of his servTces coun'-'^^ ' ^"''"''"^
"sentence that condemned hZ ' TV'' '' ''''' ''^'^ ^'^^

and pleasure rose desphe of himself''^ ?.•'
°^ «^'"''^^'^"^'^

required all his selfM-omniand f^^ n '"A
^>'^^ '' and it

froni giving expression to his fpiw '""^l'^"
'"'" ^" ''^'^''tain

had so generously internrete I nfi ^^ °'"^'"^'' ^^^'^ ^vho
t-on from duty. bT'ZTII T^T', ^^ ^'^ ^^relic-
/act of the approval and confi^

"^.^'^"^hol.v and startling
his ear, without the shvLesfnir'-'""

""^
l^'

^^"^^"^^ "^el
had been so urgentlv recommen'r'; 'u

'^^' "^^'"^^ ^^'h'ch
h.s weakness, and exhiSThis loS^? '•^"'" ^^^^^^'"^
unconcern.

^n>r>itefi n,s wonted air of calm and

press.on of countenance "^11 '''"•""fied ey-
recommendation for merc^-

"'-'' <^""i'"<'n( "n the

"ay left*; TarSr "^""^''- ""- ™re Ha!!.

Wentworth. three rieces of LmI-,/''^ ^°"'"- Captain
Let them be got ^ ady a?so^f'^i?r"^'->'

^^''" ^^ '•^^"'>ed.qy also. He then retired from the
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arena, while the officers who had just received his com-
mands prepared to fulfil the respective duties assigned
them.

Since the first alarm of the garrison no opportunity had
hitherto been afforded the officers to snatch the slightest

refreshment. Advantage was now taken of the short

interval allowed by the governor, and they all repaired Id

the mess-room, where their breakfast had long since been
provided.

" Well, Blessington," remarked Captain Erskine, as he
filled his plate for the third time from a large haunch <>i

venison, for which his recent skirmish with the Indian^
had given him an unusual relish, " so it appears your
recommendation of poor Halloway to mercy is little likeh

to be attended to. Did you remark how displeased tlio

colonel looked as he bungled through it? One mi,i!;lit

almost Le tempted to think he had an interest in the manV
death, so determined does he appear to carry his point."

Although several of his companions, perhaps, felt and
thought the same, still there was no one who would have
ventured to avow his real sentiments in so unqualified a

manner. Indeed such an observation proceeding from
the lips of any other officer would have excited the utmost
surprise ; but Captain Erskine, a brave, bold, frank, and
somewhat thoughtless soldier, was one of those beincrs

who are privileged to say anvthing. His opinions were
usually expressed without ceremony ; and his speech was
not the most circumspect )iozv, as since his return to the

fort he had swallowed, fasting, two or three glasses of a

favorite spirit, which, without intoxicating, had greatlv
excited him.

" I remarked enough," said Captain Blessington. wlio

sat leaning his head on one hand, while with the other he

occasionally, and almost mechanically, raised a cup filled

with a liquid of pale blood color to his lips, " quite

enough to make me regret from my very soul I should
have been his principal judge. Poor Halloway. I pity

him much ; for, on my honor. I believe him to be the gen-
tleman he represents himself to be."
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"A finer fellow does not live," remarked the last
remaining officer of the Grenadiers. "But surely
Colonel De Haldimar cannot mean to carrv the sentence
into effect. The recommendation of a court, couched in
such terms as these, ought alone to have some weight with
him."

" It is quite clear, from the fact of his having been re-
manded to his cell, the execution of the poor fellow will
be deferred at least," observed one of Captain Erskine's
subalterns. " If the governor had intended he should
suffer immediately, he would have had him shot the
moment after his sentence was read. But what is the
meaning and object of this new sortie ? and whither are
we now going? Do you know. Captain Erskine, our
company is again ordered for this duty?"

" Know it, Leslie
! of course I do ; and for that reason

am I paying my court to the more substantial part of the
breakfast. Come, Blessington, my dear fellow, you have
quite lost your appetite, and we may have sharp work
before we get back. Follow my example; throw that
nasty blood-thickening sassafras away, and lav a founda-
tion from this venison. None sweeter is to be found in
the forests of America. A few slices of that, and then a
glass each of my best Jamaica, and we shall have strength
to go through the expedition if its object be the capture
of the bold Pontiac himself."
"I presume the object is rather to seek for Captain De

Haldimar," said Lieutenant Bovce, the officer of the
Grenadiers

;
" but in that case whv not send out his

own company?"
" Because the colonel prefers trusting to cooler heads

and more experienced arms." good humoredlv observed
taptain Erskine. "Blessington is our senior, and his
men are all old stagers. My lads, too, have had their
mettle up already this morning, and there is nothing like
that to prepare men for a dash of enterprise. It is with
them as with blood horses, the more von put them on
their speed the less anxious are they to quit the course.
WcU. Johnstone, my brave Scot, ready for another

7
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skirmish ?" he asked, as that officer now entered to satisfy
the cravings of an appetite little inferior to that of his
captain.

" With ' nunqmm non paratus ' for my motto," gaily
returned the young man, " it were odd, indeed, if a mere
scratch like this should prevent me from establishing my
claim to it by following wherever my gallant captain
leads."

" Most courteously spoken, and little in the spirit of a
man yet smarting under the infliction of a rifle wound, it

must be confessed," remarked Lieutenant Leslie. " But.
Johnstone, you should bear in mind a too close adherence
to that motto has been in some degree fatal to your
family."

" No reflections, Leslie, if you please," returned his
brother subaltern, slightly reddening. " If the head of
our family was unfortunate enough to be considered a
traitor to England, he was not so, at least to Scotland:
and Scotland was the land of his birth. But let his
political errors be forgotten. Though the winged spur
no longer adorn the booted hesl of an earl of Annandalc,
the time may not be far distant when some liberal and
popular monarch of England shall restore a title forfeited
neither through cowardice nor dishonor but from an
erroneous sense of duty."

" That is to say," muttered Ensign Delme, looking
round for an approval as he spoke, " that our present
king is neither liberal nor popular. Well, Mr. Johnstone,
were such an observation to reach the ears of Colonel De
Haldimar, you would stand a very fair chance of bein?
brought to a court-martial."

"That is to say nothing of the kind, sir," somew.iat
fiercely retorted the young Scot ;

" but anvthing I do sav
you are at liberty to repeat to Colonel De Haldimar. or
whom you will. I cannot understand, Leslie, why vou
should have made any allusion to the misfortunes of'mv
family at this particular moment, and in this public man-
ner. I trust it was not with a view to offend me;" an(j
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he fixed his large black eyes upon his brother subalternas jf he would have read every thought of his mindUpon my honor, Johnstone. I meant nothing of th.kind, frankly returned Leslie. " I merely mean! to hint
that as you had had your share of service this mornh gyou m,gh

.
at least, have suffered me to borrow v "ifr'spurs whde you reposed for the present on your laurels

'•

There are my gay and gallant Scots !" exclaimed Can-am Erskme. as he swallowed off a glass of the oldJamaica which stood before him, and with which 1

1

"
Set LT.*'''"'?

'^' ^^^^'^'^^ ^^ ^ >"--t breakfa
"

Settled like gentlemen and lads of spirit, as ye arc-he pursued, as the young men cordially shook each other'shand across the table. " What an enviable command imine to have a company of brave fellows whouS he'

oSienTsnhr'f
""''' ^t "ecessary, and two hot and t-

tffoleasnS'nT
^"" ''^^^ *^""* ^^'^ other's throat for

hat^re Htde Ir^'T"^'"^ "^" ^§^^^"^t a set of savageshat are little better than so many devils. Come Tolm-tone, )-ou know the colonel allows us but one sub at a

ftTXVr'TT'^^ ^^'^ ''^'''^'y «f officers! therefore
t IS but fair Leslie should have his turn. It ;ni not be

Ksca" """' ^''"" "^ ^^^" "^^^ ^-^her brush with

ir m"u^ch^:l^reolontrtr hTstr w^^
™ =

STp^arCt: ?' f'X o^rg^^HsTntTend-

ahi^ra?a;^tLlv^o^b:1o;md'^ ^^^^ ^^ "'^'^''--- ^^

one S'n;/Z:e^S'of^rirkf^°"' *'^ ^°^^^"- '^ -^iiiu uiese sort ot risks on everv nrra«;i"r.ri at.
ct..cf surpnse, indeed, i. that he suffered ^TL.ure
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even upon the common; but if we are not designed f(.rsome hostile expedition, why leave the fort at all ?"

Ihe question will need no answer if Halloway befound to accompany us."
"Pshaw! ^yhy should Halloway be taken out for the

purpose? If he be shot at all he will be shot on the ram-
parts, m the presence of, and as an example to, the
whole garrison Still, on reflection, I cannot but think
It impossible the sentence should be carried into full
etfect, after the strong, nay, the almost unprecedented
recommendation to mercy recorded on the face of the
proceedings.

"wtP^i-?''^''"^^" ^^°°^ ^"s head despondinglv.
What think you, Erskine, of the policy of making an

example which may be witnessed by the enemy as well
as the garrison? It is evident, from his demeanor
tnroughout, nothing will convince the colonel that Hallo-way is not a traitor, and he may think it advisable to
strike terror into the minds of the savages by an execu-
tion which will have the eflFect of showing the treason of
the soldier to have been discovered."

In this opinion many of the officers now concurred •

and as the fate of the unfortunate Halloway began to
assume a character cf almost certainty, even the spirit of
the gallant Erskine, the least subdued by the recent dis-
tressing events, was overclouded ; and all sank, as if bv
one consent, into silent communion with their thoughts as
they almost mechanically completed the meal at which
habit rather than appetite still continued them. Before anv
of them had yet risen from the table, a loud and piercing
scream met their ears from without ; and so quick and
universal was the movement it produced, that its echo Lad
scarcely yet died away in distance when the whole of the
breakfast party had issued from the room and were
already spectators of the cause.
As the officers now passed from the mess-room nearh

opposite to the gate they observed, at that part of the
barracks which ran at right angles with it. and immed-
iately in front of the apartment of the younger De Haldi-
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inar, whence he had apparently just issued, the covernor

lemaie who, with disordered hair and dress lav almr.^fprostrate upon the piazza, and clasping h' l^^teX
I pa?" ^Tifaulf

""^ "fTr^ ^'^"^ ^he most1 ^despair. 1 he quick eye of the haughty man had alrearlvrested on the group of officers drawn by the scream of^h«

MockW.. and iSkLTfro™ /rwinlero^ l^T^Z

bemg thus made a conspicuous object' of ob crva o„ t!,

uttering a word ..r l^u ^.' .^"^ *'^^"' without

being"^h: Ia7elndedtt"hTs7eetTTt!lkfd\ ""'

Y

parade to his apartments at ^hfopposife angle"

S3S LT'^r ^ slightest''consdoustssTf'th

SevSal o? tS^' « ""^ '"'^ ""^^^'-^^^ attention.

RwJI! the officers, among whom wa<5 Caotain

whnTfS°h' 3°^
^^^'-""^^ ^° *h^ ^^^istance o^he femalewhom all had recognized, from the first, to be the intiesting and unhappy wife of Halloway Man of t?.'

pTcSto?s oVt'hV^""'
^'^ '^^.^ '^-^ P^-^^-d pity ngspectators of the scene, also advanced for the same ni,rpose; but, on perceiving their object anticipaterbvE

tK hfn'- ''''J ^^f^^'^^ *« the block-houses whence

than ?nIf "k"^-,

^"^"'' '''^' ^^^^ "^^""^ ^^cibly depicJedthan m the whole appearance of this unfortunate wnrmn

tou'ch tt' 'T"' '•""'"^ ^ •^h-^^ter more fined totouch the soul or to command respect. Her lonrfa rh. ^hat had hitherto been hid under the coarse mol) can

div Jh ""'r u ^ '^^ ^'^"^ °^ the soldiers. WTs now
mu:ili K

^" fastening;, and lay shadowing a whhe and

oT;^u»seT f«- -erMSi
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with excited look upon charms that had lone been

toS?n EHen' W^Jl'
^"' °' "^ ""'^'^ ^'^^>^ littHeemto nnd in h.l!en Halloway, it was but the involuntary

sacreaness of that sorrow which had left the wretcho<iwoman unconscious of her exposure in the instant afterwards imposed a check upon admiration wWch each fcU

and thr;°^?-
^°" "^ '^' ^"* P""^'P'^^ °f hum- de Lc

'

Sve U bfrth!"^
^^" ''P'"''"^ "^"^°^^ '" '^' '^^'"^"t that

iJchlZr^
immediately in front of the room occupiedby Charles De Haldimar, in the piazza of which were .few old chairs, on which the officers were in the hrbTtCfthrowing themselves during the heat of the Say On o^c

rrin^H-
^^P*"'" Blessington, assisted by the officer o

Ha bwa?' hT fiT^
''' '"^^""^ andUbing wife o

her Z« • .S '* '^'^ V *° '^P^''" the disorder ,.fher dress, and never was the office performed bv man

^lltfJeTft'" '?r^'
""' t'r °^ '^''^>' b>^'ho7e whowilnessea it Th s was the first moment of her con-ciousness. The inviolability of modesty for a mome trose paramount even to the desolation of her heana^

upon her person the poor woman started from her seat

ti?v lhn^:i '"'^u'
"\""' ^''' ^' '^ endeavoring to iden-tify those by whom she was surrounded. But when sheobserved the pitying gaze of the officers fixed upo" hein earnestness and commiseration, and heard the bene .-

ent accents of the ever kind Blessington exhortino- her

obsTorr''
^^^^^^Pi"^ becam. mfre violent and h

JZ r ^
convulsive. Captain Blessington threw ar-arm round her waist to prevent her from falling, ai

r;.n motioning to two or three women of the comna..
to which her husband was attached, who stood at a itt!e
d. ance in front of one of the block-houses, prepared todeliver her over to their charge.

. f p cu

" No, no, not yet!" burst at length from the agonized

Tn'^T'fV^' '^'^t
^.'•°'" '^' '"^^ b"t well-inteSroned

touch of the sympathizing assistants, who had promptly
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answered the signal
; then, as if obeying some new direc.on of her feehngs. some new impulse^of her gr^ef she"liberated herself from the slight erasn of Pwo; di

ington. turned suddenly rounl'lnT'efl^'a^Tone cluSanticipate the movement, entered an openine on ^hepiazza, raised the latch of a door situated at its Ltremtvand was, in the next instant, in the aoartment of tSl'
younger De Haldimar.

apartment of the

The scene that met the eyes of the officers, who now fol-lowed close after her, was one well calculated to make an

oteSon"^'""' "' appearances and insenje !o

save me fro.n madness" imlVid' fo^ my^' IZy^hus"band and preserve h.m from the horrid fate thaTLls'

Sep,a^}5jraS?^^r--Cr^S«
Haldimar/' she proceeded, with deeper energ^ wWle she

.^ut f^Ji^r ^st^"s,^~otiS5
defence of your brother's lifp • th^i- u^u ^

. ^"^
whom alone oh r-^iiJ! • ' *"^* brother, through

cause of the innocent, and to touch the stubborn heart ofher mercUess father? She would, indeed, mo^eWn
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little dreams oftfsdanyrlw^r^ I'l'
•^''^•

cession could avail mv hush-,. V ' .

'"''^;^''' ""'^ •"'^"•-

terrible struggle at mv ho^tt' 'M'k'^
^^^ ''^*^' ^"^ t»'i^

and endeavoring'ira'ise iTgSl^: IZ TZ"'"''which she still knelt whilr- »i«^ il '
i

^^ ""°'^' ^n
grasped that of De HaTdimar " v""^' '^^n'

"'^''^ '^••'^'>-

the consequence of thfs readfnl v
^'' '"' ^"•>'

'"' ^"''

Be advised by me and retfreT^, '"'?"*• "^^>' ^^ ^^t^'

to be prepared for'vou /nJ I" ^^T,
desired my roon,

remain wUh you asTn^as v"'^'^'^'
^''"?°*'^ ''^^' ^^all

" No no nn r 1 ^- ' ^".""^y ''^qu're it."

care T fnr'
"'^^ ^8^^'" exclaimed with energy " wh-.tcare i tor my own wretrh^H ]i(^ « "«ciicigy, w^.k

happy husband is ?o Te Oh GocT" J! J^''°^-'2
^"^ ""-

-to be cut off in his v^uth tn K L ?
^'^ '^'*^°"t &"i't

that simply for obey ne hi" 1^ '??i ^'- traitor-and

loved !-the son of tK^n ? ""^ ^^^ "^<^^'" ^hom i,e

tion from his presence I^ X ^"^ 'P".'-"« a" suppHca-

heaven will punTshX hard hi", '/T"'
'* '^ ""J^st" and

him-yes, murders him ffnrf*^"^ "'^" '^^^ "^"'•ders

an offenc; TnothTne iTss th.n"'^ !,
Punishment for such

bitterly, and as Captain Blltwo^^^^^^^^ '^^"." ^'^ ^^'^^'^^

and raise her: "No no ' I wSfno. i 't^^^^
*° '"^^''^

continued: " I will noronif hi "? ?^? ^'^'^ 'P^*'" '^'^

until he pledge: hirel?t n^e^^ceVe' f^^'^i^^^^^^r^

htUei's Irfe'^^nd^G^r ^^ ^^ ^^ whTsatd
n^y appeal. O^X:;^ ^l^-^^-^- ..J
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husband!" '•^"' '''^ !>artlon of niv

adjuration ^' °^ ^"^^"^'^^ and hopeless

of the unhannv «rnmo« . .. ...i-_. . .
,'° '^^'^^ the fcrm

world to be the means of ^ T '" ^" ^ P°''^^^ '" «"«

band-and as mudi for hL .
'^ T"' ""f^^unate hus-

I do this
;
but aTs f I have not th/f

''' "' ^"[.>'""" ^°"'^1

speak ^viihou convictbn Mv f^ h?',,'-
^" T' ^'^'"'^ ^

me and I have oleadeH ;h. ' 7 ^^' J"'* ^^e" with

an earnestnes7lt^ou 'd c r ,7hat\rdtt"'
"'^'^

ainXl 'f:--
^"^ ^" -^ ent^^ll Va^ ren'in

men, is to leaver fort'**: ,1, \o,'T„,. HalP"'-

:'rro3r.\t-ei7o=L'^,-S^^^^^^
of e-uilt and fhnf ho ^J^ •. ,". - """ t^' a confession

The unfortunate woman said no more Whon =i,raised her heavinir chest f nm '.of tlu ^" ^"^
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from C-iffAin Rt • ? ' ." ol^^'^J'ence to another siVnal



CHAPTER Vlil.

HE sun was high in the ttieridi.-^.n as

inaniled

person.

Joit. It

sea*<>n,

(cauti ^!il

• gold* n

d tran-.-

t issue am\
ate nil ture,

ng bf n3»h

tlw

VItt

the second detachincm
by Colonel De llaldii
issued from the fort .

was that soft and
peculiar to the bland
autumn of Canada, w.;
Hght of he?ven seems
mitted through a veil of
all of animate and inani;
expanding and fructit i„g ^

iultrmess of the summer and the e allvngor of the winter by which it is imm .t!?i

'

and followed. •'"''>' >" '^i

Septemter"'!',?,*"."' t"'' '"" <'=^'^"'«d «'as ,!-

iSn'^u'^ iin'^rue; lor 1roTz^°^t "- •

.J^d'-;^r^<'«?i;.*-^^of.he
109
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way. divested of his un ^orm an,? i
^^- P""'""'^'' *^^""

acket and a cap of the siml
*" ' 'i'^/' '" » white cott..,,

of the Grenadie^rs folIoweT unlrl ^''^ •"^"'^ «"^ «'^-

cor,wraI, and behind the^e airain / ^"^ .^ow^r^am^ of ,
same company, four of whom l^rTon Tu^^' T"" °^ '''^•

coffin, covered with a Llrl^ k. i
°?. ^^^^^ shoulders

.,

already assistedTfiyTnterni^^^^^^
paH that had perha,.

carried, in a.ldition to the r own 'th''.

''"
*t'

""'^'^ f'"'

'

burdened comrades. After Z^; '"l!"''^*''
"^ ^hcir

cJrumme.-lK,y. whose tain,^arsk1n n"""^^'^^ ^ '''^''^'^

of the Grenadiers also wl.1L i
^^

^S^'*^^ '""' <" 'h'

marked the duty for which hf J ? J""^^'' instnunn.t
his comrades. nLloil^^^u^l^^^^^^^^^ •''^'^^^''- ^'•^'

forms, he wore the collar of IZ
''"'" ''^^''^t "'»-

toned beneath his chin wh^rh If•'' '""^ ^'""^'-^ ''"•-

above the stiflF leathern stSth^T- ""'f Tf*'''*">' ^''•^'»''^'

though his features were half burLH-'^S- ^l'
"''^- ^^•

the high collar of his coat therLw '" ^'' -^''^^ <^^P «"•'

ahout his person that seem'ed tor^n^,^"
?"• "^

^»f'''^^^T
such an office, and more than ^^

'^^"^^'^ him unsuited t..

who followed immeXtelvSTh^Tu-'^^' ^^P^«'" Krski.u-.

company. comS ' Si'^arn, ^T V '^' ^^^'' "^ hi.

ening him with a week's drniunfJ' ^
*^^

"i""'^'"'
threat-

and unequal pace and ken fr^
'^^ '"ended his feol.lc

men. The rema?ning gun bi-h. "''^l'
'^' '^' "^ '"^

tachment. who marched vWthfv.H^^K*''"
'"^' ^^ ^he de-

rails in each musket the whnlf^ ''^^''•""*' ^"^ t^^"

sections that comn^eielv fillL .

P:^^^"*"'^ a front of
they passed. Colonel rte hIm" ^ ^^^ '^^^ ^'«"& whici,

and the adjutant L^lFo^^ft'^red' Fntfe
^"*^'"^^"•

An event so sineular as thof /^u ^ extreme roar.

colonist settlers had been cruellv^nc ^"'°'* °^ ^'^^

onset of hostilities Nof 1 L"
'"^^sacred at the verv"ties. Not so. however, with the Cana-
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sisted betwet-n lK,th parties ulLff*^?''"«^ ^^^^ «"'»-

quiet and munolcste [^ ss^sl?/,f fV'-'^ ^" *^""tin„c i„

they preserved an avm J ^^^ ,7 i"^
»^"- ''"mes. where

fnnged than bv the assisMnl '
,"*"''" otherwise in-

rendered to the EngSrtrooL'^r •" ^"'' ^'ccasionallv

glad to receive in exchi„J^'^'^u;^''"'^^' 8^?''' they wore
Every dwelling of ife hifa

"^'^"^'•"es of life,

ing up its tenant? fro tietUent"wh'' TT"''''^ ^^'-
detachment was seen traversS !

" ^^ ''''•'"' "^ ^''<'

by the time it reached the h?^h^
" ''i-a^vhridge. s., that

to the left the whot r^p„&Yf nV"^"^ ''' *'''-^*^^''""

assembled in groups TdiL" ^^'"'^ ^^*^'"^ a'r<^a'«v

several conjecties'lit'h'a "^TafitrSrT"" ^° ^'^^'^

energy of gesticulation that wouM nil,, ^'?fi^"«S:<* an^I
parent land itself. As the tl^l a

^^'''^ 'hs^raced tlio

they all sank at once into as,W "'' '''^'''' '"'^^"'ver.

certain unacknowledgeTand tn,? T T^^ '^' ^^'^"'^ "^
respect the English hfd ever bc.'n"'''

^"^'"^ ^' "^ the
At the further extremkv of^'? f

^customed to exact,
the road which hrrnchedU IZr"^'"'

'"^^^ ^* ^ ^end in

the river, stood a pS hou^e whos^'^'t?*"^-"
'""''^''^^

three ill-executed Wur-de-Hs .1^ .-'"^^'''."^ '^'R^" horc
arms of France. The buildincT-r^f;"

^'^^^'"'' "^ the
than a rude log hut alon^ fe l^^^^^

''ttle more
supported by tVLmpToHrees andt^^ •

"" ' ^'''^"'^'

Porary accommodation both for th«^ n'''"^
^' ^ torn-

mate. On this bench thVJr^ ^ traveller and the in-

by the beauty of th" dav Ind ^fh?"'''^
^f^f^^'-^"tly attracted

sun. were now seated tU of uh^''%" '^' *'»"^'"""''^'

their pipes, while the hh-d a fZ^""'
'"'•""'''>

f^"«^"^'
carding wool, a quantitv of 'Jhf j ? '

''''' ^'"P'^ycd in

feet, while she warbled in a low .

^•' '" ^ ¥^^^^ ^t her
airs of her native land The dder oJ'theT

"^ '^' "'^^'^
apre might be about fiftv ^ff ! ! •

*^^" "i^"- ^^hosc
his api^arance' he\va 'rf'^,t:^f

.""^hmg '•^•^^rkahle in

_ ^^^-^ dressed m a coat made of tlir
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into the cape or hood attal"eVtoT'' ' '°°^ '°"^' ^^"

^r^'r^^^rZrZfl;!!^^ ^" ^^'" ^ r- extraordi,,.

thigh in leathern leSngsh S o/"hT ^" ^'^^ '"'*'"

outside, leaving a marSr: u ,

°^ ^'^"^^ ^^'^s on the

wide, which had beeTslft^ntn''-
^''^''

^1
"^""^ ^" "h''

pving them an air of egL^e a"nd'Sf'
""^" '""^^'

leather, curiously vvrouSiT^^^h?h. ?•"'?= ^. ^^'^^•'
"^'

porcupine, encircled earl? iL- ^^^.^^^'"^^1 f|»ills of the

where it was t^edfn fhn
^ »mtned.ately under the knee

pendant ha?fS down LT'^k''''" l''^'''"^ *« han,
leggings. moZletZ^' ^^^^^^^ ^^e fringes of th^

colored horny substancerLiff ,

""'"erous dark-
each other at ?he sH?h^.^

"^' ^' ^^^^ '"^"'^^ ^g^in-

1

tinkling sound resembHni IT''''']""' ^^ *he weaker, a

small thin de Lte bm "£l . h^'^'^"'^^^ ^^ '"^ number .,f

of the wild dee,- dried scranei''' T'. '^' '^"^'^'- ''""^'^

for this ornamentaT purpose
P

'"^ °''^''''"^"
P'-^^^'"-'

keepinVrhThe st?e ^of hi'^ "t"''"^'
^^^ '" P-fect

of his%uipment His statnr? "'"l^"^'
'^'' ^'^^'-^^--

ordinary raceof men IL V .m'^'
''^>'°"^' ^'^^t of tl,e

united 'the ^IZir'AlZT T^^^^^^^features markpH or..i
.''trengtn and activitv. His

.nought sT^*ge1;izTwhh"r •^.'^=" "' ^»w'"''i

pression of hil othe™ I 1, ,
'"?"'> and the ov-

might have been taken f..r ^ ) ,

"'^^^ glance he

the soil, but thoVhtZJj ? " °^ '''" '^^'•thv natives of

ing sun's hJj^^TlSln^^^^ scoreh-

there was wan^ ng the n ick £k"" " ^'"^'^^' ''"^- '^•"

high cheek bone, fhe straight' rl
' ^^"Ftrating eye. the

the small bony hand andW ^'^^' '^'"'"^ ^^""'^ ^^'''

serious air b/Xh the former
'^','^''-''^'-^' ^""^"^ •'"•'

own eye was of a deen hiS "^ .^.'stm.gm-shed. His
and wkvv, his hands krlr T^' '"'^ ^''''' '^'^'''^ ^''-"'^

from exhibiting anv of ^hf f/ '^"«cular. and so far"ng any of the self-command of the Indian
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^^"^i^ ^^\:-:^^ '--ye. -,, ^^^^^

of him who behelVh s .tA .^^^^^^^^^
^-^'-^t"' >" the mi„<l

vyould have been inst.nnth d snrl^
accoutred fig^tire. it

limbs. From his leJi,"4 to hf ^i"
^ •^'''^"^^ ^^ his

lower h-mb was conSch Mre Z^ f ^'r "^ ^''^•

movement of the ganuent tin w;<=i ''''^'"''^''- ""^ "^''^

over it. not the star n V, ?
'"^"^''e'' ^o fall looseh-

Indian, but the' pa^lu" ^X;n^sr ' 'f'^
"^ ^'^

more temperate dime tt;
' """.""^"^ skm of one of a

At the' momen when thf F
'"

r'
,'' f^"^ ^"'"^--five

proached the bend in hero. ,,"'^''''' .c'^tachnient ap-
conversing earnest v to4th V m'ns!''"

^ncUviduaU were
mtervals thick and' wreithin^' ^ "^ ''"''' ^" P^^ '^t

their pipes, which w ^e fi ecT^wkh 7' •
?^ •^"^"'^'^' ^^"""^

and odoriferous herbs. PresemK ,"

'"'""^"'-^ ^^ tobacco
appeared familiar to his e^r -frr.^; T,

''e^''^'"' rounds that
wildly accoutred being we have L?^"^

the attention of the
heavy roll of the ar^lW, •

^ described. It was the
along^he road and othST; '"^""^^^^ ^^'--^-'".^
flash his pipe to the ^mnn J" ^ T' ""^ ^^^ ^ut. To
n-fle to his shoulder w. bntT '"'' ?'^ ^"^ '"^•^e his

,

Startled by the sudden^e^^'^^f Z :S^ l'.

^ "— t.

panion moved a few paces nUnfL\^' ^" "^^'^ ^^'i'-

the cause of this singS Lveme7 rV.T *",
'""^^'•

contrary, stirred not" but censTn^W ^"""'''^e- "" the
pation in which she Mr L ^ ^""^/^ moment the occu-
brilliant eyes upon S?e ta "forT'^r •,'^'^i^^'-

^^^'^ --<^
athletic li^bs. t'hrown i o' po^" r'iul "e,ie?^"K^"\^^''^-etention of each nerve and mnr^il , ^^ the dis-

whole admiration^nd t^re t wJ^rr^' '" '"^'•"^^ ''^'•

the cause that had p oS u^^^^^

change in his movements Tt w. • i^'"';^
•'"^' hostile

nther inhabitPnts of the tow, '^V'"''^'''' 'J'""''
""^''^'^ the

hy surprise, and were uttedv nnnV'^'"''"^,
''''^' '^^^" '^^<''^

^hmg in the shape of internition'
'""' '" '^'''' '">-

at,n,h(e even to the ears of the female, the
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formidable warnor, for such his garb denoted him to be
contmued motionless in the attitude he had at fir<;t
assumed. No sooner, however, had the head of the ad-yancmg column come within sight, than the aim was
taken the trigger pulled, and the small and ragged bullet
sped hissing from the grooved and delicate barrel \
triumphant cry was next pealed from the lips of the war-
rior—a cry produced by the quickly repeated application
and removal of one hand to and from the mouth, wlii'e
the other suffered the butt-end of *e now harmlc^.
weapon to fall loosely upon the earth. He then slowlv
and deliberately withdrew within the cover of the hut

'

This daring action, which had be«n viewed by the lead-
ing troops with astonishment not unmingled with alarm
r rcasioned a temporary confusion in the .anks, for all
believed they had fallen into an ambuscade of the IndiansA halt was instantly commanded by Captain Blessington
in order to give time to the governor to come up from tlie
rear, while he proceeded with one of the leading sections
to reconnoitre the front of the hut. To his surprise
however, he found neither enemv nor evidence that an
enemy had been there. The only individuals visible were
the Canadian and the dark-eved female. Both were
seated on the bench, the one smoking his pipe with a
well-assumed appearance of unconcern, the other cardin-
her wool, but with a hand that by a close observer miHn
be seen to tremble in its office, and a cheek thr- was paler
than at the moment when we first placed her before tlic

imagination of the reader. Both, however, started with
unaffected surprise on seeing Captain Blessington and liis

little force turn the corner of the house from the r-ain
road, and certain looks of recognition passed between all

parties that proved them to be no strangers to each other.
Ah. monsieur," said the Canadian, in a mingled dia-

lect, neither French nor English, while he attempted an
ease and freedom of manner that was too miserahlv
affected to pass current with the mild but observant officer
whom he addressed, " how much surprise I am and glad
to see you. It is a long times since you came out of de
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i°was 2z,t f:zz::it]p^^^^ ^^ ^» very Zl
have got some nS n,m L^i, t^ ^^H ^^"^ ^"yting- I

ing. the volublerst^Hhe'Fl urdeTi' h.^"^ ^^Z^^'his seat, laid aside his niJuly^l "^^^'^ "ad risen from
thrust into Je po^ck^LTAirblaT^^^

^^^^ '^^ ^-'«

MasL'Vr^tl" o"4whar'"" "%^^^^ ^-^" ^ere.

plied c.pt^inisuz^v:^'?:X' '"' ^-^-^'^^ '•^-

quite so often latterly yoursdf thlt^ "n*
"^'^'^^^ "«

were in want of fresh nrov.V ' t^^-
'''^" ^^^re we

credit, however! for yJurSS J ^'"-^ >'°" ^" ^"-
you see we have antSpated vo^ StiirT^

•°-^"^' ^"*
point. Where is thp TniTo« "I i:

^^ " ^'^'^ '^ not the
how is it wfLVyou Sed v'tl'^

'' "^ j"^* "^-? ^"^
" What QiV Jc ;*

'e3g:"ed with our enem es ?"

up hrSnTs' with'fSd if^ ?^ ^^"^^•-' h-'d'V
myself with de ava^5" n.^'*""''^:"^"t- " Me leaguS

nobody fire, or I S?d teU vou ""-
M^"^'/ H^ "°* ^^-

well to do dem harms » ^ ^
^'''"^ ^^ ^"g^^sh too

maJce you'coS there^?"''
"' "?"^^."^^- ^^ ^ <=-"not

You kLw Sfon el De HaldiLT/"'" ^'^ '"•^ ^^" '''^^^

will be trifled whh in thist^Z; ^-^r T^i
''' '"^^^'"^ ^^^

falsehood, he wil certainK.!?' '^ ^^^^t^^ts you in a
the first t^ee Take mTlkTcl .^"/^ ^' '^""^^^ "P ^^

vou have secretVrl th^' t ? '
^^^''^^ort. and sav where

into an" m"u IdV ",M^^^^^^^^^^ ^-l^j- '^we fall

shot we hear fired."
^ forfeited at the first

At this moment the governor follmvpr? k, u- j-
came rapidly up to the spot cS a n RU.^'J"^"'^"''municated the ill succes<i nfhi.- «'fssm,gton com-
cast on the terr fied r^Li; ^"^"^^ ^^'^^^ ^^^ f^'-nier

searching looks whfchl^r.. i,T'
°^ ^^"^^ ^^^ere and

" Whpr^ ;= fl ,
^? "veil knew how to assume
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hue of his countenance had now given place to an ashy
paleness. Still, as he had positively denied all knowledge
of the matter on which he was questioned, he appeared to
feel his safetv lay in adhering to his original statement
Again, therefore, he assured the governor on his honor
(laying his hand upon his heart as he spoke) that what
he had already stated was the fact.
"Your honor, you pitiful trading scoundrel; how

dare you talk to me of your honor? Come. sir. confers
at once where you have secreted this fellow or prepare to

" If I may be so bold, your honor," said one of Captain
Blessington s men, " the Frenchman lies. When the
Ingin fired among us, this fellow was peeping under his
shoulder and watching us also. If I had not seen him too
often at the fort to be mistaken in his person, I should
have known him, at all events, by his blanket coat and red
handkerchief."

This blunt statement of the soldier, confirmed as it wa<:
the instant afterwards bv one of his comrades, was
damning proof against the Canadian, even if the fact of
the rifle being discharged from the front of the hut had
not already satisfied all parties of the falsehood of his
assertion.

"Come forward, a couple of files, and seize this
villain, resumed the governor, with his wonted sternness
of manner. " Mr. Lawson, see if his hut does not afford
a rope strong enoug.i to hang the traitor to one of his own
apple trees.

Both parties proceeded at the same moment to execute
the two distinct orders of their chief. The Canadian was
now firmly secured in the grasp of the two m^n who had
given evidence against him. when, seeing all the horror
of the dreadful fate that awaited him. he confessed the
individual who had fired had been sitting with him the
instant previously, but that he ..new no more of him than
of any other savage occasionally callintr at the Fleur de
Us. He added, that on discharging the rifle he ha-l
bounded across the palings of the orchard and fled in the
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"7
direction of the fnrpet t i •

belief of an ene'm/Sg i\„t,* • f..''--Wgc or
even the individual in auest on hi I

!'^""S' "lorcover.

rooms of the auberJX fiS
'''

"J
^"^ «f ^h- bed-

and from the hook^attacled toihe ^;irf'
°°"^"-'^-

to be the same stated to hpvo k f } ^PP'"ehend it

Haldimar in crossing the S'''" "'''' ^^' ^"P*^'" ^e

his'^s'^bSaTe: ^xitJi:r^rt-^T ''' '-^^^ ^^
few moments of dee^nusin^ ?

attentively, and after a
ance underwent sere?al S'thn'''"^^

''^'''^ ^''' ^"""t^"-
changes. turned sudcLnlv an 1 .. "^^ "'^'?^y P^'-<^<-M>tihIe

had '^-^ - -icted the rL^H •^''[''' *'' ^^^ ^^^''•'>'- who
"land.

. . . had se
'
^nn ^^" i" - " ^''^''^^hood. and d ^

to be able-tc gfve ett^VS^ll '^'"'^'' ^^"'^" ^^^ «'"'

" Why, yes^ vour honor I thinr^'P*'""/ ^
'^'''

P^*-^^""-

stood long enough afterfiH^g^^h.^'pL^r 'J-
'"• '^"°^^

have taken him off from head tnf^^. S^ ^ P^'"*^*" t<^

and larger man bv flrlhl J"''*- "^ ^^'^'' a taller

that is poor Harr^onefan T ^'^^T'
^'--enadier, and

as for L dress, though ^^oifTerit'r'l'r"-^-,
^"^

tell how to describe it All T knof,- V.
'^^''^ly can

with smoked deerskin ;« ? , .
'^' ^^ ^^'as covered

Se^s--i^~=KS^^^^
f-Ppressed alarm p^sed ran dlv . ^''l^PP?'"*'"^"^ ^"''

but momentarv. " Canton iS.'-°'' ^'?, ^''^^^'
• '* was

quickly and impatientlv^' search .?"?'r'. ^' ''''^^'^^

^^'s lurking .^dian/who Tt^^JX;^^;:^?: tt
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losf" ?h?n Jn^"''-\^^
there is no time to be

whn 1,,^ i'
^ ^" '"timidatmg tone to the Canadia.iwho had already dropped on his knees, supplicatingmercy and vociferating his innocence in the sam'^^S^So you mfernal scoundrel this is the manner in whichyou have repaid our confidence. Where is my son, sir =

Snt? riir
^^'•^^^y.^'^'-dered him. as you did his ser-vant? Tell me, you villam. what have you to say to these

TnTL ^""^ '''^'^^'y^ But stay. I shall take anothcand fitter opportunity to question you. Mr. Lawson
secure this traitor properly, and let him be conveyed tothe centre of the detachment."
This mandate was promptly obeyed; and in despite of

his own unceasing prayers and protestations of innocenceand the tears and entreaties of his dark-eyed daughter
Babette who had thrown herself on her knees at hSfe
the stout arms of mine host of the Fleur de Lis were soonfirmly secured behind his back with the strong rope thathad been found under such suspicious circumstance inhis possession. Before he was marched off, however

Z°y^' T" 7^° ^^^ ^^^" «^"t i" P"'-^"'^ retTirne i

fruitless. They had penetrated through a small thicketat the extremity of the grounds, and had distinctlv Si
fn^nn fl"Tf7"^ ^^I

description given by their comrade^

front. ^^ ' ^^' ^"'"'^ '''''^'"^ ^^^ heights in

w,•I^^J°'''T''/'''''
evidently far from being satisfiedwith the result of a search too late instituted to leave evena prospect of success. " Where are the Indians princi-

pally en., nped, sirrah?" he sternly demanded of his cai.-

ZV n
^"?7^^"lV'."^-^ ^^ ^ ^^''" ^^''y "^ this v.end, L

hfl' !l? /f ^ ""^^^ ^u' "^ ^ '"^" "^ "^'"^ be even singedby a shot from a skulking enemy, vou mav expect to see
her bayoneted before your eyes."

fJ^ff'-";^
God! Monsieur le

'
Gouverneur," exclaimed

h.ll W'f !l!^u^'*'' ^' ^ ^'^ ^" honest man. I
shall tell de truth, but spare my child. They are al! in
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" Ye^.]l f'li '"?P°'^ y°" "lean."

"cZa'.u- ^°^ ^'^^"^ 's de one I means "

^i^S^iZ:^^:S^2r' '-' ^^- "--onfront.,
adjutant; ''Captain EnJton^

addressing his

theirstationsintherS"^Th' ^
'J'

""^^ "^^^ '•^^"'"e

notwithstanding theTears anJ.n'^'r''' ^^' °^^>'*^^' «"^'

highly excited Babette uio flL^T '^
r°"'

°^ ^^^ "°^^^

and was only renioved bv w/i'^'f^^ ^r" '^'^ "^^J^.

was borne ol fro. ^1^ pt.t:;5;'rhi^ro;:!.
^^"^^•^"



CHAPTER IX.

HILE this scene was enacting in front
of the Fleur de Us, one of a far more
touching and painful nature was pass-
ing in the very heart of the detach-
ment Itself. At the moment when the

^ halt was ordered b Captain Diessin-r.
>*} ton a rumor ran through the ranks that

^ they had reached the spot destined for
.4 the execution of their ill-fated com-

rade. Those only in the immediate

hut .nu u .u
^°"* ^^'*^''^ ^^^'^ o^ the true cause;

hllrfK ^"^^-.^t" ,'"tP°'"* °^ '^^ "«^ ^^^ been distinctlv
heard by all it had been attributed by those in the rear tohe accidental discharge of one of their own muskets \ow murmur expressive of the opini( n generally enter-
tained, passed gradually from rear to front, until it at
length reached the ears of the delicate drummer-boy whomarched behind the coffin. His face was still buried in
the collar of his coat, and what was left uncovered of his
teatures by the cap was in some degree hidden by the
forward drooping of his head upon his chest. Hitherto
he had moved almost mechanically along. totterm<r an.l
embarrassing himself at every step under the cumbrons
drum that was suspended from a belt around his neck-
over the left thigh, but now there was a certain indescrib-
able drawing up of the frame and tension of the whole
person, denoting a concentration of all the moral and
physical energies—a sudden working up, as it were of
the intellectual and corporeal being to some determined
and momentous purpose.
At the first halt of the detachment the weary support-

ers of the coffin had deposited their rude an-" sombre
burden upon the earth, preparatory to its being resumed

i

120
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by those apiwinted to relieve them. The dull sound
emitted by the hollow fabric as it touched the ground
caught the ear of him for whom it was destined, and he
turned to gaze upon the sad and lonely tenement so
shortly to become his final resting place. There was an
air of calm composure and dignified sorrow upon his
brow that infused respect into the hearts of all who be-
held him, and even the men selected to do the duty of
executioners sought to evade his glance as his steady eye
wandered from right to left of the fatal rank. His a'tten-
tion, however, was principally directed towards the coffin
which lay before him ; on this he gazed fixedly for upwards
of a minute, lie then turned his eyes in the direction of
the fort, shuddered, heaved a profound sigh, and looking
up to heaven with the apparent fervor that became his
situation, seemed to pray for a moment or two inwardly
and devoutly. The thick and almost suffocating breath-
ing of one immediately beyond the coffin was now dis-
tinctly heard by all. Halloway started from his attitude
of devotion, gazed earnestly on the form whence it pro-
ceeded, and then wildly extending his arms, suffered a
smile of satisfaction to illumine his pale features. All
eyes were now turn(;d upon the drummer boy, who. evi-
dently laboring under convulsive excitement of feeling,
suddenly dashed his cap and instrument to the earth, and
flew as fast as liis t(jttering and uncertain steps would
admit across the coffin and into the arms extended to
receive him.

" My Ellen ! my own devoted but too unhappy
Ellen!" passion ly exclaimed the soldier, as he clasped
the slight and agitated form of his disguised wife to his
throbbing heart. " This, this, indeed, is joy even in
death. I thought I could have died more happily without
you. but nature tugs powerfully at my heart ; and to see
you once more, to feel you once more here " (and he
pressed her wildly to his breast), " is indeed a bliss that
robs my approaching fate of half its 'error."

" Oh, Reginald ! my dearly beloved . ginald ! my mur-
dered husband !" cried the unhappy woman ;

" your Ellen
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lain us both ReeiS H^ ? f?"" Sr*"' ^l""" ~"-

husband. Hallowav iTre h,r ,

"'
°f

''"' w^^'chcl
in advance andTLhcl hJ;

''"°PP°«<'' ^ pace or t,v„

fatal coffin
*P°«"^<' her unconscious form on thf

chaSrTfThelr' '^^ T'^.J-'ice to the tr>:,„

his inanimate „»?' 5,/ nl'V*"^ suspended pulse of

thedrummer^b^v's ial,, ? ""'"'""""g the breast uf

the equipment^ wo'e 'totu,Tr'' "^^ ^'" "<

effectually accomplishing her disgJ':
'°°" ^"""°"' ="

diSi^d^Il^a'^f.t-m'^itLt^-^^^^^^

pearance. "Hi^rn Tur^l'^S1^;.S^L
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easily conceived when, in the torn. ..f ,hc ncmnbentbemg who seenicl to engross „„iversal atte.ition herecognized hy the fair and streaming hair and half'ex-posed bosom the unfortunutc being*" whonTordv twohours previously, he had spurned from his feet in the cos°tume of her own sex, and reduced, by the violence of h'rgrief to almost infantine debility guesdon succced;^^question to those around, but wilhourdiciting anv due

X^cr7ol:tV''''' "^'^^^"""^ disguisfha" btn
(
tected IMo one had been aware, until the truth was sosingularly and suddenly revealed, the supposed drinnme?vac any other than one of the lads attached toXGrenadiers; and as for the other facts, thev spoke to^

'Sation
' ^"'"P^^'^-^-^'- "^ the governorTnS

Once more, however, the detachment was called toorder. Halloway struck his hand violently uZ hisbrow kissed the wan lips of his still unconscioST wife

^'^'^' K^'
^u

^^ ^'^ ^^' ^ ^^^i murmured hope sh" m^ehtindeed be the corpse she appeared. He then ra' sed hfrn
self from the earth with a light and elastic yet firm mov^ment, and resumed the place he had previously o^cSwhere, to his surprise, he beheld a second victim boundand apparently devoted to the same death. When the

SrhlV'if
'^'^ ^"^"I^P^' '"^^ "^^t, the governor closely

Uhoth\he r^'T^" °^ the countenance of each? bmalthough the Canadian started on beholding the soldiermight be merely because he saw the lattfr arrayed in'the garb of death and followed by the most unequivocaldemonstration of a doom to which he himself wa in alprobability devoted. As for Halloway, hisTook bet^yedneither consciousness nor recognition, and thoS too
P oud o express complaint or to give ^ent to the feeling-his heart, his whole soul seemed to be absorbed in "heunhappy partner of his luckless destiny Presentlv he

thTarm?oTcknT' %%'''''' ^^^^^ ^' '"--Slj. i"

vardsThe hn?i? V ^'if
'"' ^."^ Lieutenant Leslie, to-wards the hut of his fellow prisoner, and he heard thefarmer officer enjoin the weeping girl Babette, to whose
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pruJcJal.
""'' '

''''"''"• '''''^' ''^-taclmient tlun

The narrow l,iu deep and rapi<l river alhuled to hv the

H"n; ' de^h-:;!" -r'^
.niduav |,ctween the town and'l JisiatKl derue<l its source far witliin the forest in^f<.nne. the he.I of „ne of th,..se wild. dark, and thickvoode<l ravines so cninu.n in America. As it nem i

cons,(kral)l> lessened as to render the ap )roach to it unhe town sHle oyer an almost imperceptih c slope. Wili"

mdeVn?'*
' "^ ''' "'T\ ''' '''' '''-^ve alrea<lv observ

roid h^^T"^
'"""''" '"*'*'«^^'- '"'' ^vhichlav the hlH

cen re of this all the circuit of intermediate clearinij cvci

f;;tSed^a°^^''^^'-^^--^^'^-"-'>'---d:;i

o he Detroit, on which it uas thrown into stronl t"and uhich. at the distance of alxnit a nile in from .seen to diverge into two .listinct channels. pursScirla separate course until they again met at he westeni ^v'tremity of tlog Island. On the left and in the from Vo'ca succession <.f slightly ur.dulating hills, which aT

a

tanceof httle moreth... half a^n.le terminated in „devat.onconsideral.ly ahove the immediate level of t

n th thick and overhanging forest, taking its circular
ec,, around the fort. The iMtermediatf groun.l a

. ious TZJ''^' 'f'-
^^"'"''-^ "^ '''''' ^"^' hore

,

eSi sm e^^ % '"^'"'
I^"^f^^'«"'' of the murdered

ttnglish settlers. T he view to the rear was less open the

thaVline;??! ''"l""-' ''"f" ^>' ^^^ f""*"'-'- "-h.;

on Its left. 1 his was not the case with the fort P.e-tween these orchards and the distant forest lay a Hnc ofop'Mi country, fully commanded by its cannon, even to the

im
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ravine wc have .Icscribtd, and in a succi. that cmhricc.lcverythmjj fnm, the hriclgc itsdf to the^octn which
all trace oi its source was lost
VVhen the detachment had arrived within twentv vardsof the bridges they were made to file off to the e^t' mhe last gun had come up. They were then fronted 7he

road, and th- left Hank, covered hv the two first mmspomted oblK|ueIy. Ix,ti. in front and rear, to guardaSsurpnse m the evxMU of any of the Indians steLl 1 ro mto he cover of the orchanls. The route l,v wh.Vht he-had approache.1 tins s,K,t was upwards of two mi es nextent, but as they now fikd off into the c.pen g om dthe leadmg sections observed, in a direct li, e ovxt t

'

deared country and at a .listancc of littk- more thanthree-quarters of a mile, the dark ramparts of heortress that conta.ned their comra.les. and could evendistrnguish the uniforms of the officers and men drawnup m Ime along the works, where thev were evi leml

JSnowav.
'" """"'"' '^'' *^-"''^"^'°" °^ '^' sentence on

Such a sight as that of the English so far from their^^rt w'as not hkely to escape th^unice of the Ind anTheir encampment, as the Canadian had truly stated lav

aliudcVto'.^""';'".'
^^'^""^ '^'' ^'-^^^"^ Rro'und alreadvalludal to; anu o have crossed the ravine, or venturedout o reach of the cannon of the fort, wo, Id hive leeo seal the destruction of the .: achment. Cut the officerto whom the.r security was entrusted, although he hadhu, ovyn particular views for venturing thus far knewa so at what point to stop; and such was the co, kcknce

trlL'rfoilo^"'.'''!'
''"' prudence, they wonhi Ime

lead St 11 ''!l''Tl ^' "^'^^'^ '^^^^ ^'1°^^" tolead. Still, even amid all the solemnity of preparation

a na";S Z^ '"T
'''''

T'' ''''' '^ P^'-"^-"' ^^'eTe-^:a natural and secret apprehensiveness about each that

part of the forest which was known to afford'covcr to
tiieir mercUess foes. At times they fancied they beheld
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again JtMn^ S'lf ^!^^ l^''^Vl^J'^Zr^fillusion was at on'-e ascrih^rl t^ fhl i,
' ^"^ ^^^

tST' an. „„. :?ror.£Xru.t:';:

visible to those even \".
,'/i ^u ? ^ "" •"'"'g^. ""<!

coffin of H^v^aTand'a "wet'pa^rTn t'f
""

SinthiTpTo"t -iirifh'/:r 'v^^^^

to fi,^
«tg«-!>. tnat gave a still more inipos ne charartpr

melancholy offie^, when s,,dde„.y,Tnthrdi"S'of',he
forest, and upon the extreme hefeht. thereK the ,re!
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mendous and deafening yells of more than a thousand
savages. For an instant Halloway was forgotten n theinstinctive sense of individual danger, and all gazedeagerly to ascertain the movements of their enemy
Presently a man, naked to the waist, his body and fTcebesmeared with streaks of black and red paint, and hiswhole attitude expressing despair and horror, was seen
flying down the height with a rapidity proportioned tothe extreme peril in which he stood At about fiftv
paces in his rear followed a dozen bounding, screaming
Indians, armed with uplifted tomahawks, whose anxiet?
•" P"""}* j^"t them a speed that even surpassed the
eflforts of flight itself. It was eviden' the object of thepursued was to reach the detachment, that of the pur-suers to prevent him. ^

The struggle was maintained for a few moments with
equality, but in the end the latter were triumphant, and

U?h fi f
*?'

^''*e"'!
*^^^ ^^P^'-^t^d them became lessAt the first alarm the detachment, with the exception ofthe firing party, who still occupied their ground, hadbeen thrown into square, and with a gun planted in each

.Ttf' iTf'^' ^"^^"^ momentadly expected Butalthough the heights were now alive with the dusky forms
of naked warriors, who from the skirt of the forestwatched the exertions of their fellows, the pursuit of thewretched fugitive was confined to these alone. Fore-most of the latter, and distinguished by his violent exer-
tions and fiendish cries, was the tall and wildly attiredwarnor of the Fleur de Lis. At every bound he gainedupon h,s victim. Already were they descending the
nearest of the undulating hills, and both now became
conspicuous to all around; but principally the pursuerwhose gigantic frame and extraordinary speed riveted
every eye even while the interest of all was excited for
the wretched fugitive alone.
At that moment Halloway, who had been gazing on thescene with an astonishment little inferior to that of hiscomrades, sprang suddenly to his feet upon the coffinand waving his hand in the direction of the pursuin-
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triumphf
""''"^ '^''"'^ '" " ^°''^ °^ "^'"^'^^ i«y and

" Ha
!
Almighty God, I thank thee ! f fere, here comes

" By heaven, the traitor confesses, and presumes totrmmphmh,s guilt," exclaimed the voice of onTwhowhile closely attendmg to every movement of the In-

nrod ;/?' lu
'"^•'''"''>' ^^^^'^'"^ the effect Hkely to be

with'i^^ifted'ii^^d":.
"°"'"* ^^^-^-

'

'"p^^^^^ "^"°->-

;;
Do your duty, sir," fiercely repeated the governorOh, stop-for God's sake, stop! Another rnomentand he will be here, and I -"

moment

He said no more—a dozen bullets penetrated his bodv-one passed directly through his heart. He leaped sev

'^ /:5se" l^ro^^thelor
''' '-''^ ^ '^^^

their inefficiency to keep pace with this singular bein^

way h?d first re ?f •^'" ""^'^'^ '^^ ^''^t^hed Hallo-

r/erlv thonl^ -.u'^
'''' supposed deliverer, watching.

the^res^lt of f ,J T'u'* '^^^ °^ ^he detachment^

oenrld vI-.K
°" '^""^ '"^ "^"*^h apparently de-

w1 'theo^her ?or'.ir'
^°"^"''"' ^"empted to interf rew ..I me otner, for all eyes were now turned on the flvincr

to attain the accomplishment of his object. The immo I

taken, when suddenly, as if despairing to accompli! it at
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a bound, he turned to the left, and winding along its bank
renewed his efforts in the direction of the bridge. This
movement occasioned a change in the position of the
parties which was favorable to the pursued. Hitherto
they had been so immediately on a line with each other
it was impossible for the detachment to bring a musket
to bear upon the warrior without endangering him whose
life they were anxious to preserve. For a moment or
two his body was fairly exposed, and a dozen muskets
were discharged at intervals from the square, but
all without success. Recovering his los ground, he
soon brought the pursued again in a line between himself
and the detachment, edging rapidlv nearer to him as he
advanced, and uttering terrific yells, that were echoed
back from his companions on the brow of the hill. It
was evident, however, his object was the recapture not
the destruction, of the flying man, for more than once did
he brandish his menacing tomahawk in rapid sweeps
around his head, as if preparing to hurl it, and as often
did he check the movement.
The scene at each succeeding moment became more

critical and intensely interesting. The strength of the
pursued was now nearly exhausted, while that of his
formidable enemy seemed to suffer no diminution. Leap
after leap he took with fe-rful superioritv. sideling as he
advanced. Already had he closed upon his victim while
with a springing effort a large and bonv hand was ex-
tended to secure his shoulder in his gra'sp. The effort
was fatal to him, for in reaching too far he lost his bal-
ance and fell heavily upon the sward. A shout of exulta-
tion burst from the English troops, and numerous voices
now encouraged the pursued to renew his exertions The
advice was not lost, and although only a few seconds had
elapsed between the fall and recoverv of his nursuer the
wretched fugitive had already greativ increased the 'dis-
tance that separated them. A cry of savage rage and
disappointment burst from the lips of the gigantic war-
nor, and concentrating all his remaining "strength and

I speed into one final effort, he bounded and leapt like a

L
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deer of the forest whence he came. The opportunity for
recapture, however, had been lost in his fall, for alrea<Iv
the pursued was within a few feet of the high road and ..„
the point of turning the extremity of the bridge. One onlv
resource w'as now left. The warrior suddenly checkc.I
himself in his course and remained stationary; then rais-
ing and dropping his glittering weapon sevc-al times in a
balancing position, he ivaited until the pursued had gainc-l
the highest point of the open bridge. At that momont
the glittering steel, aimed with singular accuracy and pre-
cision, flew whistling through the air, and with 4ch
velocity of movement as to be almost invisible to the eves
of those who attempted to follow it in it? threateninji
course. All expected to see it enter into the brain against
which It had been directed ; but the fugitive had marked
the movement in time to save himself by stooping low to
the earth, while the weapon, passing over him, entcrcrl
with a deadly and crashing sound into the brain of tlie
weltering corpse. This danger passed, he sprang once
more to his feet, nor paused again in his flight until
faint and exhausted, he sank withouL ir Jtion under {W
very bayonets of the firing party.
A new direction was now given to the interest of the

assembled and distinct crowds that had witnessed tlio'^e
startling incidents. Scarcely had the wretched man
gained the protection of the soldiery when a shriek
divided the air, so wild, so piercing and so unearthlv
that even the warrior of the Fleur de Lis seemed to lose
sight of his victim in the harrowing interest produced bv
that dreadful scream. All turned their eyes for a
moment in the quarter whence it proceeded, when
presently, from behind the groups of Canadians crown-
ing the slope, was seen flying with the rapiditv of thoui^Iit
one who resembled rather a spectre than a being of earth-
it was the wife of Halloway. Her long fair hair was \vil<!

and streaming, her feet and lers and arms were naked
and one solitary and scanty garment displayed rather
than concealed the symmetry of her delicate person She
flew to the fatal bridge, threw herself on the body of her
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bleeding husband, and imprinting her warm kisses on hisbloody hps, for ^ moment or two presented the imajre ofone whose reason has fled forever. Suddenly she started
from the earth

;
her face, her hands, and her garments so

saturated with the blood of her husband that a feeling of
horror crept throughout the veins of all who beheld her
She stood upon the cofi^n and across the corpse, raised
Iicr eyes and hands imploringly to heaven, and then, in
accents wilder even than her words, uttered an imoreca
t.on that sounded like the prophetic warning oT^ome
unholy spirit.

^

"Inhuman murderer!" she exclaimed, in tones that
alniost paralyzed the ears on which it fell. "

if there be a
(.oc of justice and of truth He will avenge this devilish
<Ieed. \es. Colonel Do Haldimar. a prophetic voice
uhispers o my soul that even as I have seen perish beforemy eyes all that I loved on earth, without mercv and with-
oMt hope, so even shall you witness the destruction of vour
accursed race. Here-here-here." and she pointed
dmynwards with singular energy of action, to the corpse
of her husband, here shall their blood flow till everv
vestige of his own is washed away; 3 d oh. if there be
spared one branch of thy detested familv mav it be onlv
that thev mav be reserved for some death too horrible to
be conceived

!

Overcome by the franti.- c . rgy with which she had
uttered these appalling words ,e sank backw^ards. and
fell, uttering another shriek, into the arms of the warrior
of the Fleur de Lis. who bore off his prize in triumph
and fled, with nearly the same expedition he had pre-
viously manifested, in the direction of the forest, before
any one could recover sufiicientiv from the effect of the
scene to think even of interfering.



CHAPTER X.

T was on the evening of that day, so fertile
in melancholy incident, to which the
previous pages have been devoted, that
the drawbridge of Detroit was for the
third time since the investment of the gar-
rison lowered—not as previously, with a

disregard of the intimation that 'might Ix'

given to those without bv the srllen and
echoing rattle on its ponderous chains,
but with a caution attesting flow
much secrecy of purpose was sou-^ht

to be preserved. There was, however, no arrav
of armed men within the walls that denoted an expcdi-
tioii of a hostile character. Overcome with the harassin"
duties of the day the chief portion of the troops had
retired to rest, and a few groups of the guard alone wore
to be seen walking up and down in front of their post
apparently with a view to check the influence of midniglit
drowsiness, but, in reality, to witness the result of certain
preparations going on by torchlight in the centre of the
barrack square.

In the midst of an anxious group of officers, comprising
nearly all of that rank within the fort, s«:ood two indi^
viduals attired in a costume having nothing in common
with the gay and martial habiliments of the former. They
were tall, handsome young men. whose native elegance of
carriage was but imperfectly hidden under an equipment
evidently adopted for, and otherwise fully answering, the
purpose of disguise. A blue cotton she'll jacket, closeh
fittmg to the person, trousers of the same material, a pair
of strong deerskin moccasins and a colored handkerchief
tied loosely round the collar of a checked shirt, the whole
surmounted by a rough blanket coat, forming the priu-

132
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cpal portion of the>r garb. Each, moreover, wore a falsequeue of about nme inches in length, the effect of whichwas completely to change the character of the cointenance, and render to the features a Canadian-X ex-pression. A red worsted cap, resembling a fto;„./ J.«m/, was thrown carelessly over the side of the hea.1which could, at any moment when deeper disguise should

n? tif'
""'^ T'T7' '?'^"'^^^ the additiona^l proteSbnof the rude hood that fell back upon the shoulders fromthe collar of the coat to which it was attached Into ^broad belt that encircled the jacket of each wer. tSrust

JlThn P'''°'' ^"^ \'*''?"^ ^^^^S^'-: the whole so dis-posed, however as to be invisible when the outer gar-ment was closed
;
this, again, was confined by a rude s^ashof vvorsted of d.ffc ent colors, not unlike, in texture andqtulity, what IS wo, , by our sergeants at ihe present da"They were otherwise armed, however, and in a less secretmanner. Across the right shoulder of each was thrown

a belt of worsted also, to which were attached a riXpovder-horn and shot-pouch, with a few straggling
bullets placed there as if rather by accident than defignEach held carelessly in his left hand, and with itsSresting on the earth, a long gun, completing an appearance the attainment of w^hich had in all probabilitv beensedulously sought-that of a Canadian duck-hunterA metamorphosis so ludicrously operated in the usuallvdegant costume of two young English officers-for sTiehhey were-might have been expected to afford cope to

llie "XVth' ''7 '^^P^-'r.^ and to call forXo :sallies which the intimacy of friendship and the free-masonry of the profession would have fullv justified

l"L theTf. d-"' '^^d.rr
^d in such rapid sJccessfonsince the preceding midnight were still painfully im-

whTL r^*^'
rf?."^ction of all, and some there we^ewho looked as ,f they never would smile again- neSieraugh nor jeering, therefore, escaped the lips o one othe surrounding group. Every countenance wore a casof thought-a character of abstraction-ill .uited to the'ndulgence of levity; and the little conversation tha?
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passed between them was in a low and serious tone It
was evident some powerful and absorbing dread existedm the mmd of each, inducing him rather to indulge in
communion with his own thoughts and impressions than
to communicate them to others. Even the governor him-
self had, for a moment, put oflF his usual distance, to
assume an air of unfeigned concern, and it might be de-
jection, contrasting strongly with his habitual haughtinc^'^
liitherto he had been walking to and fro. a little apart
from the grou]

. and .vith a hurriedncss and indecision nf
movement that botrayed to all the extreme agitation of Iiismmd For once, however, he appeared to be, if not in-
sensible to observation, indiflfcrent to whatever comments
might be formed or expressed bv those who witnessed hU

"'^tion. He was at length interrupted bv the adjutant,
J communicated something in a low voice.

" Let him be brought up, Mr. Lawson." was the replv
1 hen. advancing into the heart of the group and address-
ing the two adventurers, he enquired, in a tone that
startled from its singular mildness, if thev were provided
with everything they required.
An affirmative reply was given, when the governor

taking the taller of the young men aside, conversed with
him earnestly, and in a tone of affection strangelv blended
with despondency. The interview, however, \vas short,
for iVlr. Lawson now made his appearance, conducting
an individual who has alrcadv been introduced to our
readers. It was the Canadian of the Fleur de Lis. The
adjutant placed a small wooden crucifix in the hands of
the governor.

" Francois," said the latter, impressivelv. " vou know
the terms on which I have consented to spare 'your life
Swear, then, by this cross that vou will be faithful to vour
trust, that neither treachery nor evasion shall be prac-
tised, and that you will to the utmost of vour power aid in
conveying these gentlemen to their destination. Kneel
and swear it."

" I do swear it !" fervently repeated the aubergiste.
kneeling and imprinting his lips with becoming reverence
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on the symbol of martyrdom. " I sucar to doMat [

over, that as your treachery will be punished o a so SlIyour fidelity be rewarded. But the night vea? aiac"and ye have much to do." Then turning to the uneofficers who were to be hi.s companions. "God bLss uboth may your enterpn.se be successful! I fear" offer-mg his hand to the younger, "
I have spoken ha'rsMv toyoM, but at a moment like the present you will no 1 gTcherish a recollection of the unplca.sant' past."

^
Ihe only answer was a conlial return of his own

pressure. The Canadian in his ti.rn now announced th"necessity for instant departure, when the voung men f
-'

owing his example threw their long guns cardesslv over
the left shoulder. Low, rapid and fervent adieu.x wereuttered on both sides; and although the hands of theseparating parties met only in a short and hurried grasp
here was an expression in the touch of each that spoke

rA%Stlacr^ '^"^ ''''' ''^ separation Niad

"Stay one moment!" exclaimed a voice, as the littleparty now moved towards the gateway " ve are o/h
gallantly enough provided withcftit. but 'have ?orgo tothere is something quite as necessary to sustain Jie in-ward man. Duck shooting, you know, is wet work. The
ast hps that were moistened from this," he proceeded, asthe younger of the disguised men threw the strap of the

Sn^HalSw^.^-
°^^^ ''^ ^'^"^'^^' " -- ^^- -^ P"-

*u^t^ ""^u*'""
°^

*^?l
"^"'^' '° heedlessly pronounced by

ffectTn%he\"ir"?T'^'^"''"^' P"-^^"'^^ ^ ^tarthnl
ettect on the tal er of the departing officers. He struck

and hTd-'^^t"'t' ''f'
^'\'?^"^>' ""ered a faint gro^nand bending his head upon his chest, stood in an attitude

expressive of the deep suffering of his mind. The^ver-
nor, too, appeared agitated, and sounds like those of .up-
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pressell sobs came from one who lingered at the side ..fhim who had accepted the offer of tlie canteen. The
remainder of the officers preserved a deep and mournful
silence.

" It is times dat we should start," again observed tlu
Canadian, ' or we shall be taken by de dayHKht before
we car clear de reever."

This itimation once more aroused the slumberiuu
energic. of the taller officer. Again he drew up his
commanding figure, extended his hand to the governor in
silence, and turning abruptly round, hastened to follow
close in the footsteps of his conductor.

" You will not forget all I have said to you," whispered
the voice of one who had reserved his parting for the
last, and who now held the hand of the younger adven-
turer closely clasped within his own. " Think, oh. think
how much depends on the event of your daneeroiis
enterprise." ^

" When you behold me again," was the reply, "
it will

be with smiles on my lip and gladness in my heart, for
If we fail there is that which whispers I shall never sec
you more. But keep up your spirits and hope for the
best. We embark under cheerless auspices, it is true
but let us trust to Providence for success in so good a'

cause. God bless you!"
In the next minute he had joined his companions, wlm

with light and noiseless tread were already pursuing theirway along the military road that led to the eastern ex-
tremity of the town. Soon afterwards the heavy chains
of th€ drawbridge were heard grating on the car. in
despite of the evident caution used in restoring it to its
wonted position, and all again was still.

It had at first been suggested their course should he
held in an angular direction across the cleared country
alluded to in our last chapter, in order to avoid all chance
of recognition in the town, but as this might have Jed
them into more dangerous contact with some of the outiv-
ing parties of Indians, who were known to prowl around
the fort at night, this plan had been abandoned for the
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more circuitous aud safe passage by the village. Through
th.s our httle party now pursued their way. and w thoutcncountenng aught to impede their progress. The siZle
...annered inhabitants had long si.ice ritired to rest andne ther light nor sound denoted the existence of man orbeast withm Its precincts. At length they reached thatpart of the rend which turned oft" abruptly in the direcnun of the Lleur de Us^ The rude hit threwfts darkshadows across the.r path, but all was still and deathlike
as m the village they had just quitted. Presently how!

Tlh^Vl^^ "".
"'^'"'"i

^^^y ^^'^^ '^fl^cted from oneof the upper vvindows a faint light that fell upon theground immediately m front of the auberge and atintervals the figure of a human being approfching andreceding from it, as f in the act of pacing the apartoentAn instinctive feeling of dange? rose at the same.noment to the hearts of the yotng officers, and eaS,obeying the same impulse, unfastened one of the lareehorn buttons of his blanket coat and thrust his right hand
into the opening, ®

" Francois, recollect your oath," hastily aspirated theelder as he grasped the hand of their conductor rather in
supplication than in threat: "'if there be aught to harm

of yru'rS.'""
"'' "'• "°^* ^""^^'^'^ P^^ '"^^'-^^

•'It is nothing but a woman." calmly returned the Cana-
' '^ ''

"y ^f^^tte, who is sorry at my loss. But Ishall come and tell you directly."
lie then stole gently round the corner of the hut leav-ing his anxious companions in the roar of the little bund-ing, and completely veiled in the obscurity p oduced d

the tTunglmg shadows of the hut itself and a few taUpear trees that overhung the paling of the orchard at someyards from the spot on which they stood
Ihcy ;yaited some minutes to hear the result of theCanadian s admittance into his dwelling, but althoueheach with suppressed breathing sought to catch thosesounds of welcome with which a dau|hter mi?ht be sup!posed tc greet a parent so unexpectedly resfored they
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listened in vain. At length. lu>\vever. while the cars .,i

both were on the rack to drink in the tones of a hnin.ni
voice, a faint scream rtt)ated on the hushed air and all

again was still.

"Good!" whisi)ered the elder of the officers; "
tliat

scream is sweeter to my ears than the softest accents .1
a woman's love. It is evident the ordinary tones ..f

speech cannot find their way to us here from tiie front »,i

the hut. The faintncss of yoi. tv, which was unque-
tionably that of a female, is a convincing proof of it."

"Hist!" urged his companion, in the same almost in-

audible whisper, "what sound was that?"
Both again listened attentively, when the noise wa^

repeated. It came from the orchar<l and resembled tlu'

sound produced by the faint crash of rotten sticks aii.l

leaves under the cautious, but unavoidablv rending, triad
of a human foot. At intervals it ceased, as if the person
treading, alarmed at his own noise, was apprehensive of
betraying his approach, and then recommenced, only to
be checked in the same manner. Finally it ceased alto-
gether. For upwards of five minutes "the voung nun
continued to listen for a renewal of the sound, but notli-
ing was now audible save the short and fitful gusts of a
rising wind among the trees of the orchard.

" It must have been some wild animal in search of its

prey," again whispered the younger officer; " had it bcm
a man, we should have heard him leap the paling before
this."

" By heaven, we are betrayed—here he is." quickly re-
joined the other in the same low tone. " Keep close t.>

the hut and stand behind me. If my dagger fail you
must try your own. But fire not. on your life, unkss
there be more than two, for the report of a pistol will be
the destruction of ourselves and all that arc dear to us."
Each with uplifted arm now stood ready to strike, even

while his heart throbbed with a sense of danger that had
far more than the mere dread of personal suffering or
death to stimulate to exertion in self-defence. Footsteps
were now distinctly heard stealing round that part of the

I
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liut which hnrrlcriil on flu

tiirnctl from \\w orchard, lo which tlu-ir att

road, ami the youn^ men
ittcntioii liad prc-

vunisly l)ft-ti (hrcctcd. t..wards tiic new (|uartcr whence
they were intruded upon.

It was fortunate ihi> mode of approach had Ik-cu
selected. Th.U jiart of the hut which rested on the roa<l
was so exposed as to tiirow the outhne of ohjccts into
stronjr rehef. whereas in the direction of the thickly
wooded orchard all was impenetrahlc gloom. Had the
intruder stolen unannoiniced upon the alarmed but dc-
teniiined officers l)y the latter route, the dagj^er of the
first would in all prohahility have been i)luntfe<l to its hilt
in his bosom. .\s it was, each had sufficient presence of
mind to distinj^niish. as it now doubled the corner of the
hut and reposed upon the roa<l. the stout, square-set
figure of the Canadian. The daf^j^ers were instantlv
restored to their sheaths, and each, for the first tiine since
the departure of their companion, respired freely. "

It

is quite well," whispered the latter as he approached.
It was my poor Habette. who tou,i,dit I was gone to be

kill. She scream so loud as if she had seen my ghost.
But we must wait a few minute in de house and you shall
sec how glad my girl is to sec me once again."

" Why this delay, Francois? Why not start directly?"
urged the taller officer ;

" we shall never clear the river in
tinie; and if the dawn catches us in the waters of the
Detroit we are lost for ever."

' But you see I am not quite prepare yet," was the
answer. " I have many tings to get rcadv for the
canoe, which I have not use for a long times. Hut you
shall not wait ten minute, if you do not like. IDer'e is

a good fire and Babette shall give von someting to eat
while I get it all ready."
The young men hesitated. The <lelay of the Cana-

dian, who had so repeatedly urged the necessity for ex-
pedition while in the fort, had. to sav the least' of it, an
appearance of incongruity. Still it was evident, if dis-
posed to harm them, he had full opportunity to do so
without much risk of effectual opposition from them-
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selves. Under all circumstances, therefore, it was ad-
visable rather to appear to contide implicitly in his trutli
than, by manifesting suspicion, to pique his self-love and
neutralize whatever favorable intentions he might cherish
in their behalf. In this mode of conduct they were con-
firmed by a recollection of the sacredness attached by the
religion of their conductor to the oath so solemnly
pledged on the symbol of the cross, and by a conviction
of the danger of observation to which they stood exposed,
if, as they apprehended, it was actually a human foot-
step they had heard in the orchard. This last recollec-
tion suggested a remark.

" We heard a strange sound within the orchard while
waiting here for your return," said the taller officer; "it
was like the footstep of a man treading cautiously over
the rotten leaves and branches. How do you account
for it?"

" Oh, it was my pigs," replied the Canadian, without
manifestmg the slightest uneasiness at the information.
" They run about in de orchard for de apples what blows
down wid de wind."

" It could not be a pig we heard," pursuing his ques-
tioner; "but another thing, Francois, before we consent
to enter the hut—how will you account to your daughter
for our presence? and wh»t suspicion may she not form
at seeing two armed strangers in company with you at
this unseasonable hour?"

" I have tell her," replied the Canadian, " dat I have
bring two friends who go wid me in de canoe to shoot
de ducks for two or tree days. You know, sir, I go
always in de fall to kill de ducks wid my friends, and she
will not tink it strange."

" You have managed well, my brave fellow ; and now
we follow you in confidence. But in the name of heaven
use all possible despatch, and if money will lend a spur
to your actions, you shall have plenty of it when our
enterprise has been accomplished."
Our adventurers followed their conductor in the track

by which he had so recently rejoined them. As they
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turned the corner of the hut, the younger, who brought
up the rear, fancied he again heard a sound in the direc-
tion of the orchard resembHng that of one Hghtly leap-
ing fo the ground. A gust of wind, however, passing
rapidly at that moment through the dense foliage, led him
to believe it might have been produced by the sullen fall

of one of the heavy fruits it had detached in its course.
Unwilling to excite new and unnecessary suspicion in his
companion he confined the circumstance to his own breast
and followed into the hut.

After ascending a flight of about a dozen rude stei)s
they found themselves in a small room, furnished with no
other ceiling than the sloping roof itself, and lighted by
an unwieldly iron lamp placed on a heavy oak table near
the only window with which the apartment was provided.
The latter had suffered much from the influence of time
and tempest, and owing to the difficulty of procuring
glass in so remote a region had been patched with slips of
paper in various parts. The two corner and lower panes
of the bottom sash were out altogether, and pine shingles,
such as are used even at the present day for covering the
roofs of dwelling houses, had been fitted into the squares,
excluding air and light at the same time. The centre
pane of this tier was, however, clear and free from flaw
of every description. Opposite to the window blazed a
cheerful wood fire, recently supplied with fuel, and at one
of the inner corners of the room was placed a low uncur-
tained bed that exhibited marks of having been lain in
since it was last made. On a chair at its side were
heaped a few dark-looking garments, the precise nature
of which were not distinguishable at a cursory and
distant glance.

Such were the more remarkable features of the apart-
ment into which our adventurers were now ushered.
Both looked cautiously around on entering, as if expect-
ing to find it tenanted by spirits as daring as their own,
but with the exception of the daughter of their con-
ductor, whose moist black eyes expressed as much by
tears as by smiles the joy she felt at this unexpected
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return of her parent, no living object met their enquiring
glance. The Canadian placed a couple of rush-bottome!)
cnairs near the fire, invited his companions to seat them-
selves until he had completed his preparations for depar-
ture, and then, de ring Babette to hasten supper for theyoung hunters, quitted the room and descended the stairs



CHAPTER XI.

HE position of the voung men was one
of embarrassment, for while the daugh-
ter, who was busied in executing the
command of her father, remained in the
room, It was impossible they could con-
verse together without betraying the
secret of their country, and as a result
of this, the falsehood of the character
under which they appeared. Long resi-
dence in the country had, it is true, ren-
dered the patois of that class of peoplewhom they personated familiar to one. but the other spoke

only the pure and native language of which it was a cor-
ruption. It might have occurred to them at a cooler
moment and under less . -.-tical circumstances that even if
their disguise had been penetrated, it was unlikely a female
manifesting so much lively aflFection for her parent would
have done aught to injure those with whom he had evi-
dently connected himself. But the importan'^e attached
to thfir entire security from danger left them but little
room for reflection of a calming character while a doubt
of that security remained.
One singularity struck them both. Thev had expected

the young woman, urged by a natural curiosity, would
have commenced a conversation, even if they did'not, and
he who spoke the patois was prepared to sustain it as well
as his anxious and overcharged spirit would enable him;
and as he was aware the morning had furnished sufficient
incident of fearful interest, he had naturally looked for a
verbal re-enactment of the harrowing and dreadful scene
10 their surprise, however, tl-v both re.narked that fartrom evincing a desire to enter into conversation' theyoung woman scarcely ever looked at them, but lingered

»43
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constantly near the table and facing the window Stillto avoid an appearance of singularity on their own part asfar as possible, the elder of the officers motioned to hicompanion, who, following his example, took a smaH Dinand some tobacco from a compartment in his shS pou hand commenced puffing the wreathing smoke fn^^ h''

fe;Virr^e" "^^^^ *'^" ^"^ -^- --^"^'o

.

The elder officer sat with his back to the window and.mmediate y m front of the fire ; his companion, at a comrof the rude hearth, and in such a manner that ^yhhZturnmg his head, he could command every part of Zroom at a glance. In the corner facing Wm^ stood thbed already described. A faint ray of firelight el

te.. . of which were heaped up in disorder. Urged bvhat wayward cunos.ty which is sometimes excited evenunder circumstances of the greatest danger and other

hiZrf^oTZt'T'''' ^'^^^^""^ mfn^lcked^-
hickory log that lay neatest to it with his moccasinedfoot and produced a bright, crackling flame, the reflec

^aTe ittLf.7'
thrown entirely upfn the ob ect of s

nf ^Vi^ .^'^^
"T-^^^^

^""°"' °" ^'hich the numberof h . regiment was distinctly visible. Unable to check

c^m. Its thrX-"''*^^' u'
''^* ^'' ''^' *° ^'^^"^^"e the

fan^H h.^ I.! 5 r u^' ^^ "^^^"^ ^^'"os^ t^e room hefancied he heard a light sound from without: his com-panion also seemed to manifest a similar imp^es on bvan. almost imperceptible start; but the ndse ^^s .omomentary and so fanciful neither felt it worth h whileto pause upon the circumstance.

chlw tw"^. ^^w'/^'i'
'^''''^ the garments from the

trouIZ;. / '°"f^'^ °/ ^ ''"^" ^'^y ffreat-coat andtrousers, a waistcoat of coarse white cloth a mir nf
worsted stockings and the half-boots of a boy,' the'whl

tTof H.'lln'""""^f' T^P*"^"* "°^" hy the wretched

tZt tLY ^^ "^^^^
^J""^

'^"'^^^^« ^"t« the hut on

uo so mL' '•"'"5. ,^^'*'
r ^^'"'"^ ^ ^'^'^ that calledup so many dreadful recollections, and turning to his
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companion with a look that denoted apprehension lest
he. too, should have beheld these melancholv remem-
brances of the harrowing scene, the young officer hastened
to resume his seat. In the act of so doini,r his eve fellupon the window at which the female lingered. Had a
blast from heaven struck his sight, the terror of his smdcould not have been greater. He felt his cheek to paleand his hair to bristle beneath his cap. while the checked
blood crept slowly and coldly, as if iis' verv funct on h"
been paralyzed

;
st.ll he had presence of mind sufficient no

to falter in his step or to betrav bv an extraordinary
movement that his eye had rested on anything hatefulS

His companion had emptied his first nine and wp, in
the act of refilling it when he resumed hi^eat He v"evidently impatient at the delay of the Canadian Tndalready were his lips ready to give utterance to lis disap

^Tw ^^-^ 5' ^f ^'' ^°°* significantly pre sed bvthat of his friend. An instinctive sense of something
fearful that was to ensue, but still demanding catS onhis part prevented him from turnino hastily round ^oknow the cause. Satisfied, however? there wasTn4though not of an instantaneous character, he puthis¥negently by and stealing his hand under his coat aSn
ZTv *^ ^"i S^ ^t

^^^^^'•- ^t Icn.gth he sbwl'Tnd
partially turned his head, while his eves inquirinn-lv d"manded of his friend the cause of this alarm Partly toaid m concealing his increasing paleness and partly witha view to render it a medium for the conveyance of "Zdued sound, the hand of the latter was raised to h" facem such a manner that the motion of his lips could no bedistinguished from behind.
"We are betrayed." he scarcely breathed "H von

or" CoTTi """'^^-
'"'"V/"^

'^"^^ '' ^he window,W
.r.ll fi .!,^ ^"'^

-T'""'^'^
^^''th resolution or look notat all; first draw the hood over vour hea.1 and without

s^•rt'hi^th:tfhe'r'^.•
^"^' ^"'-^ ^^-^ of^^atv

o^r riiitxtt^brpt^S"^'" '' ^^"^ ^"^ ^'^
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In despite of his native courage—and this had oUrubeen put to honorable proof-he^thus n vsteriou U adressed felt his heart to throb violentlV. There w ssomething so appalled in the countenance of his friend-something so alarming in the very caution he had reco,,,-mended-that a vague dread of the horrible realitv rushed
at once to his mind, and for a moment his own cheek l.o-

V^u .?^ "^*"r^'
weakness of the physical man ov.which the moral faculties had for aA instant loTt tlui

directing power. Speedily recovering himself, the vn^uvrman prepared to encounter the alarming object whichhad already so greatly intimidated his friend. Carcft,!Ivdrawing he blanket hood over his head, he rose from i!is
seat, and with the energetic movement of one who ha.

tHrir""^
'''•'" f^t^ ^'.^termination, turned his back tothe firep ace ana threw his eyes rapidlv and eagerlv imo-,

the window. They fejl only on the rude patchwork o,'SM P""^'Pa"y composed. The female ha<Iquitted the room.
" You must have been deceived." he whispered, keep-ing his eye still bent upon the window, and with so ini-

hr.'hl ^"^ru^"^,^"t
of the lips that sound alone au.I.Ihave betrayed that he was speaking; "I see nothin^^ to

justify your alarm. Look again."
The younger officer once more directed his glance to-wards the window, and with a shuddering of the wh.^loperson as he recollected what had met hi^ eve whe„ I

last looked tipon it. " It is no longer there, -indeed." l'returned in the same scarcely audible tone. " Yet T coul.inot be mistaken
:

it was be. veen those two corner squaresof wood in the lower sash."
'

" Perhaps it was merely a reflection produced hv tliclamp on the centre pane," rejoined his friend, still keop-ing his eye riveted on the suspicious point
Impossible

!
but I will examine the window from the

spot on which T stood when I first beheld it
"

Again he quitted his seat and carelessly crossed the
room. As he returned he threw his glance upon the
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No answer vvas rettirncd.
" His friend stood mute and

rirtusttto tt
'''' ,^'-^7' «-^P'"- his ^u'and hingnt thrust into the waist of his coat. His eve ?rpwupon the window and his chest heaved an his choek

0' hsh"ear?"l'trm::;"f^'-^'
"'^\^^^ -'i-i-d'emTti:!:

01 n's neart A human face was placed close to the un-blemished fflass. and every feature was distinctlv revealdby the lamp that still lay unon the table. The Sarin^eye was fixed on the taller of the officers, hut thoif^h th?

Z'!"^". T' ""/?thomahly .guileful, there was oth n^that denoted anythmjor like a recognition of the partT

fierce^and inexorable, is alone .hV^X of h^'Sv"
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species. The solution of this problem-this ^lorioi,,

ta'rltl
'" "q *r~^1 ^"^^" *° profounder philolophe s

that ft ilso
^"^'""* ^°'" "' ^ »^ t° '^"ow and to deplore

Footsteps were now heard ui)on the stairs, and theofficers aroused to a full sense of their danger, hastily

" nrnn^'f^n
^P"'""^ themselves for the ^ncounU-

"

H-no-??/
''""^*

'"i? >'°VJ
8^""'" ^^'lispered the elder, set-ting the example himself. " We may be obliged to haverecourse to it at last. Yet make no show of hostili v

^^ITa
^',™^ta"«« satisfy us we are betrayed ; then

indeed, all that remains for us will be to sell our liycs asdearly as we can. Hist ! he is here."

I I i^^.
opened, and at the entrance, which u i.already filled up in the imaginations of the young n

'

Tefurn h'.T^
'"^ alarming figure, appeared'oneICreturn had been anxiously and long desired. It wis i

relief indeed to their gallant but excited hearts to bcimlc

?o"r th'/
*^'"

^..^^'T
'^'y ^^^ ^^I^^^^ted, and altho ,for the moment they knew not whether the Canadian

TclZnZT'u'^'u'rff^' ^^^^ ^-"^d the att"

mJ!,, • l^
'^^"'^ h^

^f"^
*h™^^" himself, and met himmidway in his passage through the room. There

™
nothing: m the expression of his naturally open and eood-

ca"u^eTl'°T''"'"K'' 'Z ^i"°^^
he was at all aware of the

themselle^ r""
'^"' had operated so powerfully „pon

SffTr? •
^ announced with a frank look and in-

departu?e.''°"^
everything was in readiness for their

tJi^^f""^^ hesitated, and the taller fixed his eyes uponhose of mine host as if his gaze would have penetSto the innermost recess.s of his heart. Could this he a

eSstencTo? thlT'"-^'* T- ri '" ^^^^">' '^-rant of hexistence of the danger which threatened them? \Va< it

thatZv £i±h' ^'' ""''''''' ^^^^ *^ ^'^^'•'^ their fearsthat they might be given unprepared and. therefore un-resisting victims to the ferocity of their enemies? Aw e

^L f, n^'i^.^*
they were both well provided with arm..and fully determined to use them with effect, might t,o
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fence, should herea er ai ^-'- '^''^•'^^ °^
'^'''' '^'

to the punishment he woumJ?"m ''"'^ ^."'' "'^''^''^ ^im
by these doubS thrvoun.

'/'"''''^
T"'- I^'^factcd

think or how to act CdLl^ '"'^T'^'
'^"*^^^ ^^at to

been to quit the hut tliev nn ' V^''^ ^^^ previously

their ddng so wou d t'thJnT'lh^''"".^
'^' '^°'^"t "f

importance^ of The enternriso 1 ^^^^
k ''l''"'*'^"-

^^e
barked was such as Jo sh^k .n

^^''^'^\ ^hey were em-
If they had fe Ithe infl.i^n.

P^.'"^?"^! considerations,

spirits: it arose less from fn'"^
'nt.midation on their

quencesto d^mselves thl f^n
^P^'^'"''^" °^ ^°"«^-

dearer interest^ nvolved hi theTr
*^%'-^^«"^<^tion of the

discovery.
'" ^'"''"^ P^'^^^ct security fro.n

adverdngToWs'^^^^^^^^
pledged lapon theT^oss o our sfv our'^eT '"'T'"^as you hope for mercv, have vou taken th.

""%
*^T'that you might the more secu"elv betrav . °^l''
°"'^

enemies? What com -cfinn ho,.l"
t>etray us to our

moment? and who°s A? vL . J?" ^^^ ^^^"^ ^^ this

window notL minutes since- "'"^ ^''""'^^ that

CanatVtlth'rfeir^^^^^^^^
nobody. But what for do vou t nk so" It is no? T. ''rhave given my oat to serve you and ? shall do"?t'^"''

^

^^'^^nZ^^n'^^^^^^^ -ntLnce of

.ade h, --
^tltasVor rh"er^.?-

^^
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Desiring his companions, in a low whisoer tn trpnri
cautiously and follow, he now led the wTwit^ aCnoiseless step to the entrance of the hut. At^he threSof the door were placed a large and well-filled sack ,hgh mast and sail and half a dozen paddles. TheTatic

tetrJl^u'^'uf ^'rr '^^ ^f^^^^^'On whose shouldhe carefully balanced them. The sack he threw aerohis own and without expressing even a reeret that nn
opportunity of bidding adieu to his child was^de.ied him

^ntlhl '^'l'"'^ -i^" uP^'i"^ "^ *^^ ^'•^hard until, at efurther extremity, he had gained the high road Tle

Sv7hrj';^°^^-'"'"^2 ^y P^^^'"^ clouds ^driven rap^by the wind, during the short pauses of which our -i 1venturers anxiously and frequently turneT to listen ithey were pursued. Save the rustling of the tree tl,

he beachT''"' *'' sUs:ht dashing^f the waters o

}.^^fu' ^°^.^^T
"o sound was distinguishable. \tlength they gained the point whence thev were to stirt

It was the fatal bridge, the events connected with vvWwere yet so painfully fresh in their rcco.iection.
Stop one minute here." whispered the Camdim

lesTerrTver-' mv T""
^'^ ^^^^ "'^^ the moutr^j'Z

de bridge T .^l
'"°' '' '^^•" ^^°"* ^wentv vards „pae oridge. I shall come to you directly." Then ' cantinn

hrUe\fr^T ^l""'^?
^'^'"^^^-^ concealed tinckrZ

in tf^'Hnrl. Tm ^^'^'c- 'r^^'
th^ ^"-^h and disappearedm the dark shadow which it threw across the rilulet

the mtl^Hv?; in'."'
J'' '"'^^ ^"*^^ ^" '"^^ ^'^^

passage alonJ Z ^'^ •'^^""5^ ^^ to leave a narrow

t^n oftheS /''"''' '"'•mediately under the deelina-

condnr/ni. .h «;
" ^/•^"'•^'^"ce with the caution of their

with hHr h/ol^ 'r't'j'^lP^^"^^'
themselves under it. and

ture of the bridge, so that no rav of light could na^s he

Wa/Sf'Jhe"v 7 r' \'^''^ '^^^'^- "-V awaited t
We Shan nnt Jf 'l?

^vh.ch their only hope depended.vye Shall not attempt to describe their feelings on fin.h-.i'^

und"r't'^f;^'';'T.'^^"'","f *^^ night^-mmed^ ;;tinder a .pot rendered fearfully memorable by the tragic
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occurrences of the muniitur ti
U.e fugitive, ,he .xSo^of .."olSL ':"'""' "!
prophecy of his maniar ivifl; o 1 ^r^**^"^'

the curse anc

luL-Jn and' ZZZ'V^^lTol "If 'T'"'^woman by the formifbhio ,"r""^^', o* that unhappy

menaced-all rushed with ran^ fro
'''"''/ ^'^^>' ^tood

excited the imaginatioruntit^ach S ""^u"
"^'"^ ""^

not unallied to superstitious lu. V
'"^^.^ sentiment

his thoughts, lestK doing he ^'ould Lt^f^ ^°"''

ence of those who had prrcfnallv Zr ^^u *u^ P''^'"

ing and revolting scene ^^ ^"'''^ '" ^'^^ ^^'•'"o^v-

eIder'?aVhTleTned^'imLrf°r-^ 'J
'^"^^'^ whispered the

the and to <Stch Zri h'^-'^'I'
^"^ '^'"^ ^is head to

sound. ^ ""^'^ ^''*'"^tl>' a repetition of the

unlilLlhi sterof'one"endi''
"P°" ^'^ '^"^^^^' ^"^ -t

rnay be sometird^TattrhtlvT'^ ^^ *^^^^ ''^'^^'-^
^^

compTnio^'^'rit'^befman''.H'"^P"^^''' ^^^^^^ ^is

consciousness of our presence' If T'^ •*'"'f
["^^'^^^^^

be no harm in setdnJ^ o!fr ?" ^" ^"™^'' there can
stealing from hi:luSg^^ younT^ce''^^'^"^'^into the open sands, and in 1 few

"£ ' ^^.<^rgcd

strides gained the ev/rLTf / .T
"?^asureu noiseless

shadow of son ethinrunon^?^
*^' ^"^S:e. The dark

and a low sounTlShatTf f/'T" ^^"S:I^t '"^ ^y«'^

While his gazeU iJnii. ? ^ "^."^ '^PP'"2r "^^t his ear.

deavorin^^'glv?
t a cha^f^^^^^^ 'X'

^h^P^/^«« o'ject. en-
long obs?ured^ U passed mn^^^^^^

''^'^^ had so
moon, and disclLTthe'appS^fj'^^^ ^^
dog aooinp- nn ^rr>r„ !,

*^i^*","'6 irutn. it was a wo f-

crusted!^ Ef bLd a^d hr.'''''''/"u^^'^h *hey were en-

Hallowky
""^ ^'^'"' °^ *he unfortunate Frank

resl?4"el4t on^h'^^aS^^^^ '^'V^^ ^^"^ --
-f the bridge, and eanini hie h ^'^i^^^S the edge
moment, fofgot ?he rtsk of i '^^ °!? ^'^ '^^"^ fo'" agoi tne risk of exposure he incurred in the
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intenseness of the sorrow that assailed his soul. His
heart and imagination were already far from the sfwi on
which he stood when he felt an' iron hand upon his
shoulder. He turned, shuddering: with an instinctive
knowledge of his yet unseen visitant, and beheld standin:;
over him the terrible warrior of the Fleur de Us.

" Ha, ha, ha!" laughed the savage, in a low triumphiinr
tone, "the place of our meeting i;- well timed, though
somewhat singular, it inu*t be cx)nfessed. Nay." lif

fiercely added, grasping as in a vice the arm that wa>
already lifted to strike him " force me not * annihilate
you on the spot. Ha ! hear you the cry of n v w ilf-dng

"

"

as that animal now set up a low but fearful howl :
"

it is

for your blood he asks, but your hour is not vrt come.
"

*' No, by heaven, it is not!" exclaimed a voice; a rapid
and rushing sweep was heard through the air for an in

stant, and then a report like a stunning blow. The war-
rior released his grasp—placed his hand upon his toma-
hawk, but without strength to remove it from his belt-
tottered a pace or two backwards—and then fell, utu-riiii,'

a cry of mingled pain and disappointment, at his letifjtii

upon the earth.

"Quick, quick to your cover!" exclaimed the younu
o.*ficer as a loud shout was now heard from tlie

for?«=t in reply to the yell of the fallen warrior. "
It

Francois come not we are lost; the howl of that wo!f-(l..^
alone will betray us, even if his master should l>e btMoml
all chance of recovery."

" Desperate diseases require desperate remedies." was
the reply

;
" there is little glory in destroying a helpless

enemy, but the necessity is urgent, and we must loax'
nothing to chance." As he spoke he knelt upon the hiipc
form of the senseless warrior, whose scalping knife Ik
drew from its sheath, and striking a firm and ^teadvblow.
quitted not the weapon until he felt his hand reposing on
the chest of his enemy. The howl of the wolf-do?,
whose eyes glared like two burning coals through the sur-

rounding gloom, was now exchanged to a fierce and snap
pish bark. He made a leap at the officer while in the act
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of .ring from the Uidy, but his fangs fastened only in the
chest of the shaggy coat, which he wrung with the
stronglh and fury cliaract.-ristiv of his peciiHar "-jK-'cies.

This new and ferocious attack was fraught with danger
little inferior to that which they had just escaiwd. and re-
quired the utmost promptitude »»f action. The young
man seized the brute behind the neck in a firm and vigor-
ous grasp, while he stoo|K•(^ ujm.h the motioii'oss form
over which this novel struggle was maintained, and suc-
ceeded in making himself fMice more master of the scalp-
ing knife. Half choked by the liand that unflinchingly
^'rappled with him. tliv savage arunial quitted his hold
and struggled violent;, to frc hmiself. This was the
critical moment. The officer drew the heavy sharp blade
from the handle to the point across the throat of the in-
furiated beast, with a force that divided the principal
artery. He made a despera.j leap upu.irds. spouting his
hl(XKl over his di ruyer, and then fell gasping across the
tody (,i his mast^ A low growl, intermingled with
faint attempts to irk, which the rapidly oozing life
rndered more and more indistinct. >uccecded ; and at
length nothing btU a gorging sound was distiUj^oiishable.
Meanwhile the an.xious ar?d harassed officers had re-

gaine(l their place of concealment under -he bridge, where
they listened with suppressed breathing for the slightest
sound to indicate the app-oach of the canoe. At intervals
they fancied they oiuld hear a noise resembling the rip-
pling of water atrainst the i)rovv of a light vessel, but the
swelling cries oi a band of Ind-ans, Injconing at every
instant more distinct, were too imceasingly kept up to
admit of their judging with accuracy
They nov. began to give themsehxs up for lost, anu

many and bitter were the curses the inwardly bestowed
on the Canadian, when the outline oi' a humaii form w is
seen advancing along the sands and a dark object upon
the water. It was their cond. ctor. dragging tiie canoe
along with all the strength and r>-*-itv of which he was
capable.

What the devil have yon tfe-
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Francois?" exclaimed the taller officer, as he bounded to
meet him. " Quick, quick, or we shall be too late. Hear
you not the bloodhounds on their scent?" Then seizin<r
the Cham m his hand, with a powerful effort he sent the
canoe flymg through the arch Uj the very entrance of the
river. The burdens that lia.l been .'ieposited on the
sands were hasti]\ thxuir i,,. the officers stepping lightlv
after. The Canadian took the helm, directing the fraii
vessel almost noiselessly through the water, and with such
velocity that when the cry of the disappointed savages
was heard resounding from the bridge it had already
gamed the centre of the Detroit.



CHAPTER XII.

WO days had succeeded the departure
of the officers from the fort, but unpro-
ductive of any event of importance.
About daybreak, however, on the morn-
ing of the third, the harassed garrison
were once more summoned to arms by
an alarm from the sentinels planted in
rear of the works ; a body of Indians
they had traced and lost at intervals, as
they wound along the skirt of the forest
in their progress from their encamp-

ment were at length developing themselves in force near
the bomb-proof. With a readiness which long exper-
ience and watchfulness had rendered in some degree
habitual to them, the troops flew to their respective pdsts:
while a few of the senior officers, among whom waJthe
governor, hastened to the ramparts to reconnoitre the
strength and purpose of their enemies. It was evident
that the views of these were not immediately hostile: for
neither were they in their war paint, nor were their arms
of a description to carry intimidation to a disciplined and
fortified soldiery. Bows, arrows, tomahawks, war clubs
spears and scalping knives, constituted their warlike
equipments, but neither rifle nor firearms of any kind
were discernible. Several of their leaders, distinguish-
able by a certam haughty carriage and commanding
gesticulation, were collected within the elevated bomb-
proof, apparently holding a short but important confer-
ence apart from their people, most of whom stood or lay
in picturesque attitudes around the ruin. These also had
a directing spirit. A tall and noble looking warriorwearmg a deerskin hunting frock closely girded around
his loins, appeared to command the deference of his col-

«S5
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leapes claiming profound attention when he spoke him-
self, and manifesting his assent or dissent to the appar-
ently expressed opinions of the lesser chiefs merely bv aslight movement of the head.
"There he is, indeed!" exclaimed Captain Erskinc

speaking as one who communes with his own thoughts'
while he kept his telescope levelled on the form of the lastwarijor; looking just as noble as when three years agohe opposed himself to the progress of the first English
detachment that had ever penetrated to this part of tiie
world. What a pity such a fine fellow should be so
desperate and determined an enemy !"

"True; you were with Major Rogers on that expedi-

^n?4 °?-f'''V *''u
?°^^'""°'-- " I have often heard him

i7 I re^oUect
'^°" "'^"^' difi^culties to contend against,

" VVe had indeed, sir," returned the frank-hearteci
i!.rskine, dropping the glass from his eye. " So many in
tact, that more than once in the course of our progress
through the wilderness did I wish myself at head-
quarters with my company. Never shall I forget the
proud and determined expression of Pontiac's counten-
ance vvhen he told Rogers in his figurative language ' he
stoo I in the path in which he travelled.'

"

" Thank heaven, he at least stands not in the path in
which others travel," musingly rejoined the governor,
iJut what sudden movement is that within the ruin?"

1 he Indians are preparing to show a white flajr

"

shouted an artilleryman from his station in one of the
embrasures below.
The governor and his officers received this intellijjence

without surprise
; the former took the glass from Captain

Erskine and coolly raised it to his eye. The consultation
had ceased, and the several chiefs were now seen quitting
the bomb-proof to join their respective tribes. One of
those remaining sprang upon an elevated fragment of the
ruin and uttered a prolonged cry. the purport of which-
and It was fully understood from its peculiar nature—was
to claim attention from the fort. He then received from
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the hands of the other chief a long spear, to the end of
which was attached a piece cf white linen. This he
waved several times above his head, then stuck the barb
of the spear firmly into the projecting fragment. Quit-
ting his elevated station he next stood at the side of the
Ottawa chief, who had already assumed the air and atti-
tude of one waiting to observe in what manner his signal
would be received.

" A flag of truce in all its bearings, by JunJter i" re-
marked Captain Erskine. " Pontiac seems to 'have
acquired a few lessons since we first met."

" This is evidently the suggestion of some European "

observed Maior Blackwater; "for how could he under-
stand anything of the nature of a white flag? Some of
these vile spies have put him up to this."

" True enough, Blackwater ; and they appear tc lave
found an intelligent pupil," observed Captain Wentworth

1 was curious to know how he would make the attempt
to approach us, but certainly never once dreamt of his
having recourse to so civilized a method. Their plot
works well, no doubt; still we have the counter-plot to
oppose it.

" We must foil them with their own weapons "
re-

marked the governor, " even if it be only with a view togam time. Wentworth, desire one of your bombardiers
to hoist the French flag on the staff." The order was
promptly obeyed. The Indians made a simultaneous
movement expressive of their satisfaction, and in the
course of a minute the tall warrior, accompanied bv
nearly a dozen inferior chiefs, was seen slowly adv^nci/^g
across the common towards the group of officers
"What generous confidence the fellow has for an In-

dian observed Captain Erskine, who could not dis-
semble his admiration of the warrior. " He steps as
hrmly and as proudly within reach of our muskets as if
he was leading m the war-dance."

" How strange," mused Captain Blessington, '•
that onewho meditates so deep a treacherv should have no appre-

hension of it in others
!" ' ^^
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" It is a compliment to the honor of our flae "

observo,ithe governor, " which it must be our interesfto eSr
^ih i ' ^v" 't^'

^'''*'"^' the man is really endowed

caS it^oX' '• *'' "'"'' °' ^^^^ ^ff^'-- -'" ---i'^^

nn3i*-r?''t-°*^^'"'^''^'
''"'" ^^as the reply, "we mu^t

overhis Ijet^r feelingf ^^,^\^1 s:e^nSl^;S^:among this flag of truce party. It could scarcely be calka violation of fauh to cut oflf such a rascaUrreneea

t^r?s%l°^-Iv
""'"^''

e^
^h°^^ advancingf and Vat:ZLf ""''*?'" "">' '^^^h' I •^"o^^' ""t what use I Stnot be tempted to make of the last

" ^
Poor Erskine was singularly infelicitous in touchingand ever unconsciously, on a subject sure to Sve o2 £more than one of his brother officers A cSud ^n.T i

orSni^.%""°" °' '''' governor, but it was one haoriginated more in sorrow than in anger. Neither h u

conSd V iTJ °"i^r"^' recolle^ctions hasd a

Tbr/^a^iiyiiil^ t^itTz ^e^r^'f ^r'"-now absorbed by the appr^kchi^fLdt^°Wi h'a b:;S

hL/ fv.^'"F ^^'"^S^^ t*^^ fi^'-ce Pontiac m3 athead of his little party, nor hesitated one nToment in

aTt: ?r,s'wither
^^^ ^^^ ^""^

.^^ ^^^^ ditr:ndsioo

parties noT onlv It fT.""""'/^ ^ ^-^'^^"^^ ^^at gave both

each other's flat ^rt/T.'^ ?^ ""^"'"^ the expression of

Th" V,

j^atures, but of conversing without effort

iWo the ""^l
^ '"^i^""

'^""^ ^"^ thfustinghs spear

sbn Is if h t ^^k""^'^
an attitude as devoid of^apprchen-

"mv fatherlaf"i" '^.' ^^^'' "^ ^^' °^" encampmc t

chief "Thf ''^^""^^"tood my sign," said the hiughtv

pa h the Ottawa '^hrf^l"
^^''" '''^' ^'' ^^' ^ehincfthe

;«,ii,-
'-'ttawa chief has just travelled, but when the

b&iXl^^^^"^^^ ''^ ^-^ °^ ^^^ Sagana^lMtj

nl/i7?if
stronghold of the Saganaw is his safeguard "

re-Phed the governor, adopting the language of fhe Indian.
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When the enemies of his great father come in strength
he knows how to disperse them, but when a warrior
throws himself unarmed into his power he respects his
confidence and his arms hang rusting at his side

"

The talk of my father is big," replied the warrior,
with a scornful expression that seemed to doubt the fact

t.f. T""?
indifference as to himself; "but when it is a

great chief who directs the nations, and that chief hissworn enemy, the temptation to the Saganaw may be

"The Saganaw is without fear," emphatically rejoined
the governor,- "he is strong in his own honor, and hewould rather die under the tomahawk of the redskin thanprocure a peace by an act of treachery "

The Indian paused; cold, calm looks of intelligence
passed between him and his followers, and a few hidTs-

sdves^"
^"^ sentences were exchanged among them-

K
"
u"S ?u

""

l^^^^^'r
^^^^ "'^t ^^'^y o"r moccasins havebrushed the dew from off the common," resumed thech^f

;
"and yet it is long since the Saganaw and theredskin have spoken to each other excejt through thewar whoop My fath-r must wonder to see thf ^reat

chief oT the Ottawas without the hatchet in his hand.'"

nnl-Ki- ? "^-K
'!^"''"^d the governor. " The Saganaw isnot blind. The Ottawas and the other tribes find the warpaint heavy on their skins. They see that my voung mena e no to be conquered, and they have sent the'great h^adof all the nations to sue for peace."

In spite of the habitual reserve and self-possession of

men^nf
'•'''' ^'"^'^'"

"if"'^'-
^^"'^' ""* repressTmove-ment of impatience at the bold and taunting langua-e of

thatTold'h
'"^ %' "."^r^"'

'^'''' "••'^^ ^ fi--^ '"his evethat to d how willingly he would have washed awav the

don that ni^'^l-
'''^ TT '^'^ ^"""^^ '^ma-

Inf. J- P^'''?'''y ^'^^P^d their lips marked the sense
entertained of the remark by his companions.

My father is right." pursued the chief, resuming his
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self-command; 'the Ottawas and the other tribes ask for
peace, but not because they are afraid of war. Whenthey strike the hatchet into the war post they leave it there

""VL^i^"" ^"^"^'es ask them to take it out.''Why come they now, then, to ask for peace?" wasthe cool demand.

,u V"^ '^fl"'"'
h^s'.tated, evidently at a loss to give a repivthat could reconcile the palpable contradiction of his

hZA Ju u""^
fuj-s of our forests have become many."he at length observed, since we first took up the hatchet

against the Saganaw, and every bullet we keep for o

I'lni' ''u!^'' ^^f"""
^'^^^- We «"'^e exchanged furswith the children of our father of the pale flag Th -v

fZ\ul
'"/'*""" ^"•"'' '?^^"^^^^' P^^^'^J^'-' ball and allthat the redman requires in the hunting season. Theseare all expended and my young men would deal witlithe Saganaw as they did with the French."

thlfl^'^LT^V^'^''''"' ^""''^^ ""^^^ Pe^^^' and although

Jll Y .u- f ?a&anaw is strong, he will not turn a deafear to their desire.
" All the strongholds of the Saganaw except two have

fallen before the great chief of the Ottawas!" proudly re-

^JZ %^u^'^?' ^'? ^ [^^"^ «f '"•"gJed se^'-n and de-
fiance. They, too, thought themselves beyond the reacli
ot our tomahawks

; they were deceived. In le^s than a
single moon nine of them have fallen, and the tents of ,nv

^3. ""^IPl'"
^'^ darkened with their scalps.-but this

Lwt n""'"^ ^^1 S°°1 °^
S"^

S^^^"^^ «" his toma-hawk. Does my father hear?"
" We will listen to the great chief of the Ottawas andhear what he has to say," returned the governor, who as

well as the officers at his side, could with difficulty con-
ceal their disgust and sorrow at the dreadful intelligence
thus imparted of the fates of their companions. ''

IJnt
peace, he pursued with dignity, " can only be made in
the council-room and under the sacred pledge of the
calumet. The great chief has a wampum belt on his
shoulder and a calumet in his hand. His aged warriors,
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too, are at his side. What says the Ottawa? Will he
enter? If so, the gate of the Saganaw shall be open to

The warrior started, and for a moment the confi-
dence that had hitherto distinguished him seemed to eive
place to an apprehension of meditated treachery He
however, speedily recovered himself and observxM em-
phatically, It IS the great head of alMhe nations whommy father invites to the council seat. Were he to remain

IL ''stren^V^ -n' ^^'^^"frV"^
>-'%' '"en would lose

their .strength Ihev would l.ury the hatcht't forever iu

1, u fu^^
Ottawa chief see the- pale flag on the stroncr-hod of his enemies? While that coutinries to flv he ^s

safe as if he were under the cover of his own wigwam.
If the Saganaw could use guile like a fox " (and th?s was
saul with marked emphasis), "what should prevent himfrom cutting off the Ottawa and his chiefs 'even vlhee
they now stand? ' vmilfc

A half smile of derision passed over the dark

istron.''''h '"'^M- <rj-' 'f
^--"^ «^ *he Ottawa

rJL ?' ^M^''^\ ^'^ ^«"t ''' ""t less swiftThe short guns of the chiefs of the Saganaw " (pointing to
the pistols of the officers )

<' could not ^each us and bef^j ehe voice of o,^r father could be raised, or his eve turned
1^1)'" warriors to his side, the Ottawa ' wo Id bealready far on his wav to the forest

"

The great chief of the Ottawas shall ju.lge better ofthe Saganaw." returned the governor. " Ilf shal seethat his young men are ever watchful at their posts Vumen. and show vourselves " A seronH Wr f,,. 2' ,^ '

bring the whole of Cap.,-;:, F^V^? '
™ '™

':t" 5b«„ lymg flat on their f e,. t. their tee. o'i Si ™° a ,The I„d,ans were evidenHv .aken bv s.,rnri.c thoughhey evinced no fear. The low anrl K,,tt,,n.r'' .'gh I" ™s
t^.S^Z^Zr' '" '"^'-^ --^^--t, Vo?

™?&L%ptrate-:fTe1o;£^
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alarm among their warriors, who, grouped in and around
the bomb-procf, were watching every movement of the
conferring parties with an interest proportioned to every
risk they conceived their head men had incurred in ven-
turing under the very walls of their enemies. Fierce
yells were uttered, and more than a hundred dusky war-
riors, brandishing their tomahawks in air, leaped along
the skirt of the common, evidently only awaiting the
signal of their great chief to advance and cover his re-

treat. At the command of the governor, however, the
men had again suddenly disappeared from the surface of
the rampart, so that when the Indians finally perceived
their leader stood unharmed and unmolested on the spot
he had previously occupied, the excitement died awav
and they once more assumed their attitude of profound
attention.

" VV hat thinks the great chief of the Ottawas now ?"

aslwd the governor. "Did he imagine that the youns
white men lie sleeping like beavers in their dams 'when
the hunter sets his traps to catch them ? Did he imaijine
that they foresee not the designs of their enemies, and
that they are not always on the watch to prevent them ?"

^^

" My father is a great warrior," returned the Indian •

and if his arm is full of strength his head is full of wis-
dom. The chiefs will no longer hesitate ; they will enter
the stronghold of the Saganaw and sit with him in the
council." He next addressed a few words, and in a
language not understood by those upon the walls, to one
of the younger of the Indians. The latter acknowledjjed
his sense and approbation of what was said to him by an
assentient and expressive " ugh !" which came from his
chest without any apparent motion of the lips, much in

the manner of a modern ventriloquist. Ho then hastened
with rapid and lengthened boundings across the common
towards his band. After the lapse of a minute or two
from

^
reaching them another simultaneous crv arose.

differing in expression from any that had hitherto been
heard. It was one denoting submission to the will and
compliance with some conveyed desire of their superior.
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Is the gate of the Saganaw open?" asked the latter, as
soon as his car had been greeted with the cry we have just
named. The Ottawa and the other great chiefs are
ready; their hearts are bold, and they throw themselves
mto the hands of the Saganaw without fear,"

" The Ottawa chief knows the path," dryly rejoined the
governor. " When he comes in peace it is ever open to
htm, but when his young men press it with the toma-
hawk m their hands the big thunder is roused to anger
and they are scattered away like the leaves of the forest
in the storm. Even now," he pursued, as the little band
of Indians moved slowly round the walls, " the gate of
the Saganaw opens for the Ottawa and the other chiefs."
"Let the most vigilant caution be used everywhere

along the works, but especially in the rear." continued
the governor, addressing Captain Blessington. on whom
the duty of the day had devolved. " We are safe while
their chiefs are with us, but still it will be necessary to
watch the forest closely. We cannot be too much on our
guard. The men had better remain concealed, everv
twentieth file only standing up to form a look-out chain.
If any movement of a suspicious nature be observed, let
It be communicated by the discharge of a single musket
that the drawbridge may be raised on the instant." With
the delivery of these brief instructions he quitted the
rampart with the inajority of his officers. Meanwhile,
hasty preparations had been made in the mess-room to
receive the chiefs. The tables had been removed, and a
number of clean rush mats, manufactured after the In-
dian manner into various figures and devices, spread
carefully on the floor. At the further end from the en-
trance was placed a small table and chair, covered with
scarlet cloth. This was considerably elevated above the
surface of the floor and intended for the governor. 0>n
either side of the room near these were ranged a number
of chairs for the accommodation of the inferior officers

fjajor Blackwater received the chiefs at the gate.
With a firm, proud step, rendered more confident by his
very unwillingness to betray anything like fear, the tall,

II
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)V

and as Captain Erskine had justly designated him, tlu'

noble-looking Pontiac trod the yielding planks that mi^;lit

in the next moment cut him off from his people forever.
The other chiefs, following the example of their leaiKr,

evinced the same easy fearlessness of demeanor, iinr

glanced once behind them to see if ihcrc was anything to

justify the apprehension of hidden danger.
The Ottawa was evidently mortified at not being re-

ceived by the governor in person. " My father is tmt

here!" he said fiercely to the major. "How is this? Tli-j

Ottawa and the other chief are kings of all their trilu's.

The head of one great people .«hould be received onlv hv

the head of another great people
!"

"Our father sits in the council hall," returned tin

major. " He has taken his seat that he may recJve the

warriors with becoming honor. But I am the .secoiKJ

chief and our father has sent me to receive them."
To the proud spirit of the Indian this explanation hardly

sufficed. For a moment he seemed to struggle, as en-

deavoring to stifle his keen sense of an affront put upon
him. At length he nodded his head haughtily and con-

descendingly in token of assent, and gathering up his

noble form a"d swelling out his chest, as with a view to

strike terror as nell as admiration into the hearts of tliose

by whom he expected to be surrounded, stalked majesti-

cally forward at the head of his confederates.
An indifferent observer, or one ignorant of these peo-

ple, would have been at fault, but those who understood
the workings of an Indian's spirit could not have been

deceived by the tranquil exterior of these men. The
rapid, keen, and lively glance—the suppressed sneer of

exultation—the half start of surprise—the low. guttural

and almost inaudible " ugh !"—all these indicated the

eagerness with which, at one sly but compendious view,

they embraced the whole interior of a fort which it was

of such vital importance to their future interests th y
should become possessed of. yet which they had so long

and so unsuccessfully attempted to subdue. As they ad-

vanced into the square, they looked around, expecting to
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behold the full array of their enemies, but to their
astonishment not a soldier was to be seen A fewwomen and children only, in whom curiosity had over-
come a natural loathing and repugnance to the savatrcs
were peeping from the windows of the block-houles!
Even at a moment like the present the fierce instinct of
these latter was not to be controlled. One of the child-
ren, terrified at the wild appearance of the warriors
screamed violentbr. and clung to the bosom of its mother
for protection. Fired at the sound, a young chief raised
his hand to his hps, and was about to peal forth his ter-
rible war whoop in the centre of the fort when the eye
of the Ottawa suddenly arrested him.



CHAPTER XIII.

fesT'

T'UKIC were few forms of courtesy db-

served by the warriors towards the

{•-n^li'sh officers on enterinjf the I'uncii

.^_>—
i^ ^ y ( room. I'mitiac, who 'lad collected ail

v3|/^CiHs > 1"'^ native haufj^htiness into one pr.mi'i

expression nf look and figure, strode in

with ui takin^j the slightest notice even

of tlK' governor. The other chiefs imi-

lated his example, and all took their

seats ',ip<,',: the m.attnig in the order

prescriljed !)y their rank among the

tribes and their exiK*riencc in i"t ncd. The Ottawa chit;

sat at the near extreinity ot t'u room, and immcdiatti.
facing the governor. A profound silence was observe'!

for some minutes after the Indians had seated themselves,

during which they proceeded to fill their pipes. The

handle of that of the Ottawa chief was decorated with

numerous feathers fancifully disposed.
" This is well," at length observed the governor. "

It

is long since the great chiefs of the nations have smoked
the sweet grass in the council hall of the Saganaw. What
have they to say that their young men may have iK-aa

to hunt the beaver and to leave the print of their nmcca-

sins in the country of the buffalo? What savs the

Ottawa chief?"
" The Ottawa chief is a great warrior." returned the

other, haughtily, and again repudiating in the indnmi-

tableness of his pride the very views that a more artfiil

policy had first led him to avow. " He has alrcadv said

that within a single moon nine of the strongholds ni the

Saganaw have fallen into his hands and that the scalp*

of the white men fill the tents of his warriors. Tf the red-

skins wish for peace it is because they are sick with

i66
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-pilling the l)l.K.iJ of their enemies. D.h-s my father
hear?"

• The Ottawa has been cunning like the fox." cahnlv
returned the govcr-or. " He went with deceit on iii's

lij.s and said to the great chiefs of the stronghol.Is of the
baganaw: \ou have no more forts ixp<m the lakes; thev
have all fallen Iwfore the redskins ; thev gave themselves
into our hands, and we spared their lives and sent them
down to the great t wn^ near the salt lake.' But this was
false; the chiefs of the Saganaw, believing v hat was s?id
to them, gave up their strongholds, Init their lives were
not spared and the grass of the Canadas is yet moist with
their blood. Docs the Ottawa hear?"
Amazement and stuijcfacti. .n sat for a moment on the

features of the Indians. The fact was as had been stated
and yet so completely had the several forts bec-n cut off
from all communication it was deemerl almost impossible
one could have received tidings of the fate of the other
unless conveyed through the Indians themselves.
"The spies of the Saganaw have been very quick to

esca,..- the vigilance of the redskins," at length replie.l
)ttaAa

;
* yet they have returned with a lie upon their

• '
v'ir by the Great Spirit that nine of the strong-

y :•: .: • Saganaw have been destroyed. How conid

'tl .,
V' "^^ ^^''^ ^'^"''^ "l**^" '"•' ^'Ps ^vhen his words

\* : . !! r.ie redskins said so to the warriors of the last
r !-,

;
k, they said true : but when thev went to the

'*! yAul that all the rest had fallen, thev used deceit,
np.tion should overcome their enouiies like war-

riors, and not s,-ek to beguile them with their tongues
under the edge of the scalping knife!"

,' JV^y,,?'? *^'^ Saganaw come into the country of the
redskins?' haughtily demanded the chief " Why di<l
they take our hunting ground fiom us? Whv have thev
strong places enc.-cling the country of the Indians like a
i Ti

.'^^''"P"'" """^'"f' the waist of a warrior^"
This IS not true." rejoined the governor. "

It was
not the Saganaw, but the warriors of the pale flag who

the

hof'

li:--,,

A gr
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first came and took away the hunting grounds and built
the strong places. The great father of the Saganavv had
beaten the great father of the pale flag quite out of the
Canadas, and he sent his young men to take their place
and to make peace with the redskins, to trade with them
and to call them brothers."

•' The Saganaw was false," retorted the Indian. " When
a chief of the Saganaw came for the first time with his
warriors into the country of the Ottawas, the chief of the
Ottawas stood in his path and asked him why and from
whom he came? That chief was a bold warrior, and his
heart was open, and the Ottawa liked him ; and whin he
said he came to be friendly with the redskins the Ottawa
believed him, and he shook him by the hand, and said to
his young men, ' Touch not the life of a Saganaw for
their chief is the friend of the Ottawa chief and' lii^

young men shall be the friends of the red warriors'
Look !" he proceeded, marking his sense of the discovery
by another of those ejaculatory " ughs !" so expressive of
surprise in an Indian, " at the righi hand of my father I

see a chief," pointing to Captain Erskine, " who came
with those of the Saganaw who first entered the countrv
of the Detroit

; ask that chief if what the Ottawa savs i'>

not true. ^Vhen the Saganaw said he came only tu re-

move the warriors of the pale flag, that he might be
friendly and trade with the redskins, the Ottawa received
the belt of wampum he offered, and smoked the pipe oi

peace with him, and he made his men bring bags <if

parched corn to his warriors who wanted food, an.l he
sent to all the nations on the lakes and said to thcin. ' The
Saganaw must pass unhurt to the stronghold on tlie

Detroit.' But for the Ottawa not a Saganaw would have
escaped, for the nations were thirsting for their bliwd
and the knives of the warriors were eager to open their

scalps.^ Ask the chief who sits at the right hand of niv

father," he again energetically repeated, "if what the

Ottawa says is not true."

What the Ottawa says is true," rejoined the governor,
" for the chief who sits on my right hand has often said
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•f

that but^ for the Ottawa the small number of the warriors
of the Saganaw must have been cut off, and his heart is

big with kindness to the Ottawa for what he did. But if
the great chief meant to be friendly, why did he declare
war after smoking the pipe of i)cace with the Saganaw ?

Why did he destroy the wigwams of the settlers and
carry off the scalps even of their weak women and chil-
dren? All this has the Ottawa done, and yet he says that
he wished to be fn'endly with my young men. But the
Saganaw is not a fool. He knows the Ottawa chief had
110 will of his own. On the right hand of the Ottawa sits
the great chief of the Dclawares and on his left the great
chief of the Shawanees. They have long been sworn
enemies of the vSaganaw, and they came from the rivers
that run near the salt lake to stir" up the redskins of the
Detroit to war. They \shispcred wicked words in the
car of the Ottawa chief and he determined to take up the
bloody hatchet. This is a shame to a great warrior. The
Ottawa was a king over all the tribes in the country of the
fresh lakes and yet he weakly took counsel like a woman
from another."

"My father lies!" fiercely retorted the warrior, half
springing to his feet, and involuntarilv putting his hand
upon his tomahawk. " If the settlers of the Saganaw have
fallen." he resumed in a calmer tone, while he again sank
upon his mat. " it is because thev did not keep their faith
with the redskins. When thev came weak and were not
secure in their strongholds their tongues were smooth
aiKJ full of soft worfls. but when thev became strong
under the protection of their thunder thev no longer
treated the redskins as their friends, and thev laughed at
thorn for letting them come into their country. But." he
pursued, elevating his voice, "the Ottawa is a great chief
and he wdl be respected." Then, adverting in bitterness
to the uifluence supposed to be exercised over him—
What my father has said is false. The Shawanees nnd

the Delawares had no talk with the Ottawa chief to makemm do what his own wisdom did not tell him."
" Then, if the talk came not from the Shawanees and
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the Delawares, it came from the spies of the warriors of
the pale flag. The great father of the French was angr\
with the great father of the Saganaw because he con
quered his warriors in many battles, and he sent wicked
men to whisper lies of the Saganaw into the ears of the
redskins, and to make them take up the hatchet against
them. There is a tall spy at this moment in the camp of
the redskins," he pursued, with earnestness, and yet paling
as he spoke. " It is said he is the bosom friend of the
great chief of the Ottawas. iiut I will not believe it.

The head of a great nation would not be the friend of a
spy--of one who is baser than a dog. His people would
despise him, and they would say, ' Our chief is not fit to

sit in council or to make war, for he is led by the word
of a paleface who is without honor.'

"

The swarthy cheek of the Indian reddened and his eye
kindled into fire. " There is no spy, but a great warrior
in the camp of the Ottawas," he fiercely replied.
" Though he came from the country that lies beyond the
salt lake, he is now a chief of redskins, and his arm i.s

mighty and his heart is big. Would my father know
why he has become a chief of the Ottawas ?" he pursued.
with scornful exultation. " When the strongholds of the
Saganaw fell the tomahawk of the ' white warrior ' drank
more blood than that of a redskin, and his tent is hung
round with poles bending under the weight of the scalps
he has taken. When the great chief of the Ottawas dies

the paleface will lead his warriors and take the first seat in

the council. The Ottawa chief is his friend."
" If the paleface be the friend of the Ottawa," pursued

the governor, in the hope of obtaining some particular in-

telligence in regard to this terrible and mysterious being.
" why is he not here to sit in council with the chiefs ?

Perhaps," he proceeded, tauntingly, as he fancied he per-

ceived a disinclination on the part of the Indian to account
for the absence of the warrior, " the paleface is not

worthy to take his place among the head men of the conn-
cil. His arm may be strong like that of a warrior, but

his head may be weak like that of a woman, or perhaps
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he is ashamed to show himself before tlie palefaces who
have turned him out «>£ their tribe."

" My father lies !" agaiu unceremoniously retorted the

warrior. '* If the friend of the ( )tta\va is not here, it is

because his voice cannot si)eak. Does my father recollect

the bridge on which he killed his young warrior? Does
he recollect the terrible chase of the jjaleface by the friend

of the Ottawa? Ugh !" he continued, as his attention was
now diverted to another object of interest, " that paleface

was swifter than any runner among the redskins, and for

his fleetness he deserved to live to be a great hunter in the

Canadas, but fear broke his heart—fear of the friend of
the Ottawa chief. The redskins saw him fall at the feet

of the Saganaw without life, and they saw the young
warriors bear him off in their arms. Is not the Ottawa
right?" The Indian paused, threw his eye rapidly along
the room, and then, fixing it on the governor, seemed to

wait with deep but suppressed interest for his reply.
" Peace to the bones of a brave warrior !" seriously and

evasively returned the governor ;
" the paleface is no

longer in the land of the» Canadas, and the young war-
riors of the Saganaw are sorry for his loss, but what
would the Ottawa say of the bridge, and what has the
pale warrior, the friend of the Ottawa, to do with it

?"

A gleam of satisfaction i)ervaded the countenance of
the Indian as he eagerly bent his ear to receive the assur-
ance that the fugitive was no more; but when allusion
was made to the strange warrior his brow became over-
cast and he replied, with mingled haughtiness and anger

:

" Does my father ask? He has dogs of spies among the
settlers of the pale flag, but the tomahawk of the rcflskins

will find them out, and they shall perish even as the Saga-
naw themselves. Two nights ago. when the warriors of
the Ottawas were returning from the scout upon the com-
mon they heard the voice of Onondato. the wolf-dog of
the friend of the Ottawa chief. The voice eamc from the
bridge where the Saganaw killed his young warrior and
it called upon the redskins for assistance. My young men
gave their war cry and ran like wild deer to destroy the
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enemies of their chief, but when they came the spies had
tied and the voice of Unondato was low and weak as that

of a new fawn, and when the w arriors came to the other

end of the bridge tiicy found the pale chief lying across

the road and covered over with blood. They thought he

was dead, and their cry was terrible, for the pale warrior
is a great chief and the Ottawas love him ; but when they

looked again they saw that the blood was the blood of

Onondato. whose throat the spies of the Saganaw Iiad

cut that he might not hunt them and give them to the

tomahawk of the redskins."

Fre(juent glances, exj^ressive of their deep interest in

the announcement of this intelligence, passed between the

governor and his officers. It was clear the party who
had encountered the terrible warrior of the Fleur de Ijs

were not spies (for none were employed by the garrison i,

but their adventurous companions who had so recently

quitted them. This was ]«it beyond all doubt bv the

night, the hour, and the not less important fact of the

locality, for it was from the bridge described by the In-

dian, near which the Canadian had stated his canoe to be

chained, they were to embark ujk)!! their perilous and
uncertain enterprise. The que.'^tion of their own escape
from flanger in this unlooked for collision with so power-
ful and ferocious an cncMuy, and of the fidelity of the

Canadinn. still remaine<l involved in doubt, which it

might 1)0 imprudent if nf>t dangerous to seek to have re-

solved by any direct remark on the subject to the keen
and observant warrior. The governor removed this

difficulty by arlaillv observing: "The great chief of the

Ottawas has said (hey were th<> spies of the Saganaw who
killed the pale warrior. Mis young men have found
them. then, or how could ho know they were spies?"

" Ts there a warrior among the Saganaw who dares to

sh iw himself in the path of the redskins unless he come
in strength and surrounded by his thunder?" was the

sneering demand. " Rut my father is wrong if he sup-

poses the friend of the Ottawa is killed. No." he pur-

sued fiercely, " the dogs of spies could not kill him ; they
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were afraid to face so terrible a warrior. '1 hey came be-

hind him 111 the dark, and they struck him on the head
like cowards and foxes as they were. The warrior of the

paleface and the friend of the Ottawa chief is sick, but

not dead. He lies without motion in his tent, and his

voice cannot speak to his friend to tell him who were his

enemies, that he may bring their scalps to hang up within

his wigwam. But the great chief will soon be well and
his arm will be stronger than ever to spill the blood of the

Saganaw as he has done before."
" The talk of the Ottawa chief is strange," returned the

governor, emphatically and with dignity. " He says he

comes to smoke the pipe of peace with the Saganaw, and
yet he talks of spilling their blood as if it was water from
the lake. What does the Ottawa mean?"

" Ugh !" exclaimed the Indian in his surprise. " My
father is right, but the Ottawa and the Saganaw have not

yet smoked together. When they have the hatchet will

be buried forever. Until then they are still enemies."

During this long and important colloquy of the leading

parties the strictest silence had been jirescrved by the re-

mainder of the council. The inferior chiefs had con-

tinued deliberately puffing the smoke from their curled

lips as they sat cross-legged on their mats, and nodding
their heads at intervals in confirmation of the occasional

appeal made by the rapid glance of the Ottawa, and utter-

ing their guttural " Ugh !" whenever any observation of

the parlant parties touched their feelings or called forth

their surprise. The officers had been no less silent and
attentive listeners to a conversation on the issue of which
hung so many dear and paramount interests. A pause
in the conference gave them an opportunity of comment-
ing in a low tone on the communication made in the

strong excitement of his pride by the Ottawa chief in

regard to the terrible warrior of the Fleur de T^is. who. it

was evident, swayed the councils of the Indians and
consequently exercised an influence over the ultimate

destinies of the English which it was impossible to con-

template without alarm. It was evident to all, from
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whatsoever cause it might arise, this man cherished arancor towards certam individuals in the fort, induciiu^an anxiety m Us reduction scarcely equalled by that cn
ertained on the part of the Indians themselves Beyo,„i
this, however, all was mystery and doubt, nor had am
clue been given to enable them to arrive even at a weilfounded apprehension of the motives which had given

ascribed to him even by the savages themselves.
Ihe chiets also availed themselves of this pause in tho

conversation of the principals to sustain a low and ani-mated discussion. Those of the Shawanec and Delaware
nations were especially earnest, and, as they spoke acros.
the Ottawa, betrayed by their vehemence of gesture tlie
action of some strong feeling upon their minds, the pre-
cise nature of which could not be ascertained from their
speech at the opposite extremity of the room. Tlie
Utta^ya did not deign to join in their conversation, but sa'smoking his pipe in all the calm forbidding dignitv of aproud Indian warrior conscious of his own importance

Does the great chief of the Ottawas then seek f..r
peace in his heart at length?" resumed the governor '•

,>r
IS he come to the stronghold of Detroit, as he went to il,e
other strongholds, with deceit on his lips?"
The Indian slowly removed the pipe from his mouth

fixed his keen eye searchingly on that of the questioiur

'^Tu^^All
^

"^'"V^f-.^"^!
then briefly and haughtily sai.l.

Ihe Ottawa chief has spoken."
"And do the great chiefs of the Shawanees, and tlie

great chiefs of the Delawares. and the great chiefs of the
other nations, ask for peace also?" demanded the gover-
nor. If so, let them speak for themselves and for the
warriors.

We will not trespass on the reader bv a transcript of
the declarations of the inferior chiefs. Each in his turn
avowed motives similar to those of the Ottawa for wish-
ing the hatchet might be buried for ever, and that their
young men should mingle once more in confidence not
only with the English troops, but with the settlers who
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would again be brought into the country at the cessation
of hostilities. When each had spoken the Ottawa passed
the pipe of ceremony, with which he was provided, to the
governor. The latter put it to his lips and commenced
smoking. The Indians keenly and half furtively watched
the act, and looks of deep intellipfence. that escaped not
the notice of the equally anxious and observant officers,
passed among them.

" The pipe of the great chief of the Ottawas smokes
well," calmly remarked the governor, " but the Ottawa
chief in his hurry to come and ask for peace has made a
mistake. The pipe and all its ornaments are red like

blood ; it is the pipe of war and not the pipe of peace.
The great chief of the Ottawas will he angrv with him-
self; he has entered the stronghold of the S.iganaw and
sat in the council without doing any good for his voung
men. The Ottawa mi:st come again."
A deep but subdued expression of disappointment

passed over the features of the chiefs. They watched the
countenances of the officers to see whether the substitu-
tion of one pipe for the other had been attributed in their
estimation to accident or design. There was nothing,
however, to indicate the slightest doubt of their sincerity.

" My father is right," replied the Indian, with an ap-
pearance of embarrassme-it. which, whether natural or
feigned, had nothing suspicious in it. " The great chief
of the Ottawas has been foolish, like an old woman. The
young chiefs of his tribe will laugh at him for this. Rtit

the Ottawa chief will come again and the other chiefs with
him, for, as my father sees, they all wish for peace ; anrl
that my father may know all the nations wish for peace
as well as their headmen, the warriors of the Ottawa and
of the Shawanee and of the Delaware shall play at ball
upon the common to amuse his young men. while the
chiefs sit in council with the chiefs of the Saganaw. The
redskins shall come naked and without their rifles and
their tomahawks, and even the squaws of the warriors
shall come upon the common to show the Saganaw thcv
may be without fear. Does my father hear?"
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"u
^^e Ottawa chief says well," returned the governor

but will the pale friend of the Ottawa come also to talu'
his seat in the council hall? The great chief has said the
I)ale warrior has become the second chief ainonff tlu'
Ottawas, and that when he is dead the pale warrior will
lead the Ottawas and take the first scat in the cotmoil
He, too, should smoke the pipe of peace with the
baganaw, that they may know he is no longer tla"
enemy.
The Indian hesitated, uttering merelv his quick ejacii-

latory " Ugh !" in expression of his surprise at so unox-
pcctecl a requisition. "The pale warrior, the friend ,.t

tlie Ottawa, is very sick," he at length said ;
" but if fin

Great Spirit should give him back his voice before thr
chiefs cume again to the council the paleface will conn
too. If niy father docs not see him then he will know
the friend of the Ottawa chief is very sick."
The governor deemed it prudent not to press the ques-

tion too closely, lest in so doing he should excite susnicion
and defeat his own object. " When will the Ottawa an,

I

the other chiefs come again?" he asked; " and when ui'l
their warriors play ball upon the common that the Sa^^a-
naw may see them and be amused?"

'^

\yhen the sun has travelled so manv times," repliH
Pontiac, holding up three.fingers of his left hand, "

tlicn
will the Ottawa and the other chiefs bring their youn^
warriors and their young women."

""

" It is too soon," was the reply ;
" the Saganaw must

have time to collect their presents that they mav .'ive
them to the young warriors who are swiftest at tih- rare
and most active at the ball. The great chief of 'he
Ottawas, too, must let the settlers of the pale flag, who are
the friends of the redskins, bring in food for the Saganaw
that a great feast may be given to the chiefs and" to the
warriors, and that the Saganaw may make peace with the
Ottawas and the other nations as becomes a great people
In twice so many days " (holding up three of his finger^
in imitation of the Indian), "the Saganaw will be readv
to receive the chiefs in council that they may smoke the
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pipe of peace and bury the hatchet forever. What says
the preat chief of the Ottawas?"

'• It is good," was the \\'\A\ of the Indian, his eye Hj^ht-

ing lip with deep and exnhini,' i-<!)n"^sion. " Tiic settlers

of the pale llaf^f shall hrini^ to. id to the Sai;ai)a\v. The
Ottawa chief will send them, a;i:I he will desire his voinij^'

men not to prevent tluiii. In '^^^ many days, then," indi-
cating? with his fin^'er-.. " the ifreat chiefs will sit a^ain in

roiincil with the Sa,i;anau. and the (Ottawa chief will nf)t

be a fool to Wwv^ tlie pipe he does not want."
With this assnraiice tlie conf-r 'uc terminated. Pon-

tiac raised his tall frame from the ma', on which he had
sniiatted, nodded conde>ciMidini.d\ io the ijovernor, and
strode haughtily into the scpiare ('.r area of the fort.' The
Mthf^r chiefs followed his exam!)le. and to Major lilack-
water was again assi-^ned the duty of accompanvin-- them
without the works. The glance of the savages', and that
of Pontiac in particular, was lc-> wary than at their en-
trance. Each seemed to embrace every object on which
the eye could rest, as if to fix its position indelibly in his
memory. The yotnig chief who had been so suddenly
and opportunely checked while in the very act of pealing
forth his terrible war-whooj) again lookeil \\\t at the witi-
dovvs of the blockhouse in (juest of those uhom his sav-
age instinct had already devoted in intention to his toma-
hawk, but they were no longer tlierc. Such was the
silence that reigned everywhere, the fort appeared to be
tenanted only by the few men of the guard who lingered
near their station', attentivilv wateliing the Indians as
they passed towards the gate. \ vcrv few minutes
sufficed to bring the latter once more in tlic mitlst of their
warriors. wl>om for a few moments thev harangued
earnestly, when the whole body again moved o(T in the
direction of their encampment.



CHAPTER XIV.

HE week that intervened hetwccn thi

visit of the chiefs and the dav ap-

pointed for their second meetiti),' in

council was passed by the garri^m
in perfect freedom from alarm, a!

though, as usual, in diligent vatch-
fulncss and preparations for casual-

ties. In cotiformity with his promise,
the Indian had despatched manv ..f

the Canadian settlers with such pro-

visions as the country then aflForcicd

to the governor, and these. happ\
to obtain the gold of the troops in return for what thcv
could conveniently spare, were not slow in availing theni-

sclves of the permission. Dried bear's meat, venison and
Indian corn composed the substance of these supplier.

which were in sufficient abundance to produce a six

wcck.s' increase to the stock of the garrison. Hither.)
they had been subsisting in a great degree upon salt pm-
visions, the food furtively supplied by the Canadian*
being necessarily, from their dread of detection, on so

limited a scale that a very .small portion of the troops liad

been enabled to profit by it. This, therefore, was an im-

portant and unexpected benefit, derived from the fal!in<;

in of the garrison with the professed views of the sav-

ages, and one which, perhaps, few officers would. like

Colonel De Haldimar. have ;>ossessed the forethoui,dit to

have secured. Rut although it served to relieve the

animal w'ants of the man, there was little to remove hi';

moral inquietude. Discouraged by the sanguinary char-

acter of the warfare in which they seemed doomed to be

forever engaged, anrl harassed by constant watchincrs—
seldom taking off their clothes for weeks together—the

178
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men had gradually been losing their energy of soirit inthe contemplation of the almost irremedhble evT bywhich they were beset, and looked forward with sad and(hsheartemng conviction to a fate that all thinL^s^cnde
to prove to them was unavoidable, however the m-riod o
.ts consummation .night be ,>rotracted. AmonT theofficers this dejection, although proceeding from a diffcr-

^n .^hl'f.'T "° ^'\P'r^^'^^' ^"'^ notwkhstanding theysought to disguise It before their men. when left to themselves they gave unlimited rein to a desponc encrhou Ivacquiring strength as the dav fixed on for the seronX
council with the Indians drew near

^""^
At length came that terrible and eventful H:,v n„.i

S~=- '--^ --

s

cimerent duty. The countenance of this officer whn«'i>

V imer iaS' Tf". f"'"'"?
^'^"'"'•'"'' '"<! "t"™" "d
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the duty he was performing or the spot on which he
stood.

When this customary inspection had been accomplished
—how imperfectly has been seen—and the men dismissed
from their ranks, the same young officer was observed, by
one who followed his every movement with interest, to
ascend that part of the rampart which commanded an un-
broken view of the country westward from the point
Avhere the encampment of the Indians was supposed to
lie down to the bridge on which the terrible tragedy of
Halloway's death had been so recently enacted. Uncon-
scious of the presence of two sentinels, who moved to and
fro near their respective posts on either side of him, the
-oung officer folded his arms, and gazed in that direction
lor some minutes with his whole soul riveted on the
scene. Then, as if overcome by recollections called up
by that on which he gazed, he covered his eyes hurriedly
with his hands, and betrayed by the convulsed movement
of his slender form he was weeping bitterly. The
paroxysm past, he uncovered his face, sank with one knee
upon the ground, and upraising his clasped hands as ifm appeal to his God seemed to pray deeply and fervently.
In this attitude he continued for some moments when he
became sensible of the approach of an intruder. He
raised himself from his knee, turned and beheld one whose
countenance was stamped with a dejection scarcely in-
ferior to his own. It was Captain Blessington.

" Charles, my dear Charles !" exclaimed the latter, hur-
riedly, as he laid his hand upon the shoulder of the
emaciated De Haldimar, "consider you are not alone
For God's sake, check this weakness! There are men
observing you on every side, and your strange manner
has already been the subject of remark in the company."

When the heart is sick like mine," replied the youth
in a tone of fearful despondency, " it is alike reckless of
forms and careless of appearances. I trust, however."
and here spoke the soldier, " there are few within this
fort who will believe me less courageous because I have
been seen to bend my knee in supplication to my G-d. I
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did not think that :vo«, Blessington, would have been *he
first to condemn the act."

, ".V7^^"^"
'^' Charles! y .a mistake me, indeed youdo feehngly returned his captain, secretly pained atZ

mild reproach contamed in the concluding sentence
but there are two things to be considered. In the firstms ance the men, who are yet in ignorance of the grea

evils with which we are threat .ned, may mistake thecause of your agitation; you were in tears just now
Charles and the sentinels must have remarked it as wdl
as mysdf. I would not have them to believe that on^o
their officers was aflFected by the anticipation of coming
disaster in a way their own hearts are incapable oilTl
mating. You understand me, Charles? I would not have

&m?°nf^ctus'''^^°"^^^^' '' ^" ^--P^^ ^'^^ -y
"I do understand you, Blessington," and a forced andsickly smile played for a moment over the wan yet Lud-some features of the young officer; " you would^not haveme appear a weeping coward in their eyes

"

^^

Nay, dear Charles, I did not say it."
But you meant it, Blessington; yet. think not,"-andhe warmly pressed the hand of his captain-" thi^k not

LK* ' l-f'•r^'" ^'"^^ ^" ^"^y ^^^-^than the fnendlvlight in which It was intended. That I have been nocoward however, I hope I have given proof more thanonce before the men. most of whom have know^me frommy cradle, yet whatever they may think is to m^at thSmoment a matter of utter indifference. BleTstaon"

lhiS^^V\''^''
""^"^^ f'-^'" his fixed eyes^vfr hischeek, while he pointed with his finger to the vvesternhorizon, « I have neither thought nor feeling for rnvselfmy whole heart lies buried there. Oh, God of heSr'

he pursued, after a pause, and again misW his eves in

ffiS;;>^^ ^^^ dreadful^vStS m?
" Charles, Charles, if only for that sister's sake fh^ncalm an agitation which if indulged in wil assuredlvdestroy you. All will yet be well The Sy oSed
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by your father has been sufficient for the purpose pro-
posed. Let us hope for the best; if we are deceived in

our expectation it will then be time enough lo indulge in

a grief which could scarcely be exceeded were the fearful
misgivings of your mind to be realized before your eyts."

" Blessington," returned the young officer—and his

features exhibited the liveliest iinage of despair—"all
hope has long since been extinct in my breast. See
you yon theatre of death ?" he mournfully pursued, point-
ing to the fatal bridge, which was thrown into full relief

against the placid bosom of the Detroit ;
" recollect you

the scene that was acted on it? As for me, it is ever
present to my mind—it haunts me in my thoughts by day.
and in my dreams by night. I shall never forget it while
memory is left to curse me with the power of retrospec-
tion. On the very spot on which I now stand was I borne
in a chair to witness the dreadful punishment

; you see the

stone at my feet, I marked it by that. I saw you con-

duct Halloway to the centre of the bridge ; I beheld him
kneel to receive his death ; I saw, too, the terrible race for

life that interrupted the proceedings ; I marked the sud-
den up-spring of Halloway to his feet upon the coffin, and
the exulting waving of his hands as he seemed to recognize
the rivals for mastery in the race. Then was heard the

fatal volley and I saw the death struggle of him who had
saved my brother's life. I could have died, too, at that

moment—and would to Providence I had!—but it was
otherwise decreed. My aching interest was for a moment
diverted by the fearful chase now renewed upon the

height, and in common with those around me, I watched
the eflForts of the pursuer and the pursued with painful

earnestness and doubt as to the final result.
" Ah, Blessington, why was this not all ? The terrible

shriek utte ' at the moment when the fugitive fell.

apparently . <id, at the feet of the firing party, reached
us even here. I felt as if my heart must have burst, for

I knew it to be the shriek of poor Ellen Halloway—the

suflFering wife, the broken-hearted woman—who had so

recently, in all the wild abandonment of her grief, wetted
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my pillow and even my dieek with her burning tears,
while supplicating an intercession with my father for
mercy, which I knew it would be utterly fruitless to
promise. The discovery of her exchange of clothes with
one of the drum-boys of the Grenadiers was made soon
after you left the fort. I saw her leap upon the coffin
and standing over the body of her unhappy husband,
raise her hands to heaven in adjuration, and my heart
died within me. I recollected the words she had spoken
on a previous occasion, during the first examination of
Halloway, and I felt it to be the prophetic denunciation
then threatened that she was now uttering on all the race
of De Haldimar. I saw no more, Blessington. Sick,
dizzy, and with every faculty of my mind annihilated, I
turned away from the horrid scene and was again borne
to my room."
Captain Blessington was deeply affected, for there was

a solemnity in the voice of the young officer that carried
conviction to the heart.

The attention of both was diverted by the report of a
musket from the rear of the fort. Shortly afterwards
the word was passed along the chain of sentinels upon
the ramparts that the Indians were issuing in force from
the forest upon the common near the bomb-proof. Then
was heard, as the sentinel at the gate delivered the pass-
word, the heavy roll of the drum summoning to arms.

Ha! here already!" said Captain blessington, as
glancing towards the forest he beheld the skirt of the wood
now ahve with dusky human forms. " Pontiac's visit is
earlier than we had been taught to expect, but we are as
well prepared to receive him now as later; and, in fact,
the sooner the interview is terminated, the sooner we
shall know what we have to depend upon. Come, Charles,
we must join the company, and let me entreat you to
evince less despondency before the men. It is hard, I
know, to sustain an artificial character under such dis-
heartening circumstances; still, for example's sake, it
must be done."

" What I can I will do, Blessington," rejoined the youth.
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as they both moved from the ramparts, " but the task is intruth one to which I find myself wholly unequal Hodo I know that even at this moment my defenceless terr

arm of her brother to save her from destruction?"
irust in Providence, Charles. Even although oi.rworst apprehensions be realized, as I fervendy trus thev

no hTv;r'" ''T l?f^ ^ ^P^^^^- ^^- CanadTan ci^not have been unfaithful, or we should have learnt some

S?on?'' '''^'^'^ ^'•^"^ ^^ I"d'-"«- Another wTekwill confirm us in the truth or fallacy of our impressionsUn il then let us arm our hearts with hope. TrX me
"

eshall yet see the laughing eyes of Clara fill with teTrL oaffection as I recount to her all her too sensitive and toodesponding brother has suffered for her sake."
.

L>e Haldimar made no reply. He deeply felt the kind

honTTJi^J^^^'^^' ^"' ^^^ ^^' froiS^cherLwng "hhope that had been recommended. He sighed helvilvpressed the arm on which he leaned in gradtude for hemotive, and moved silently with his friSid to join theicompany below the rampart.



CHAPTER XV.

•EANWHILE the white flag had again
been raised by the Indians upon the
bomb-proof, and this having been
readily met by a corresponding signal
from the fort, a numerous band of
savages now issued from the cover,
with which their dark forms had
hitherto been identified, and spread
themselves far and near upon the
common. On this occasion they were
without arms, offensive or defensive,
of any kind, if we may except the

... J , . ,
^"^^^ which was always carried at the

girdle, and which constituted a part rather of their neces-
sary dress than of their warlike equipment. These warriors
might have been about five hundred in number, and were
composed chiefly of picked men from the nations of the
Ottawas, the Delawares and the Shawanees, each race
being distinctly recognizable from the others by certain
peculiarities of form and feature which individualized if
we may so term it, the several tribes. Their only cover-
ing was the legging before described, composed in some
instances of cloth, but principally of smoked deerskin, and
the flap that passed through the girdle around the loins by
wh. h the straps attached to the leggings were secured,
ihf bodies, necks, and arms were, with the exception of
a tew slight ornaments, entirely naked; and even the
blanket that served them as a couch bv night and a cover-
ing by day had, with one single exception, been dispensed
with apparently with a view to avoid anything like en-
cumbrance in their approaching sport. Each individual
was provided with a stout sapling of about three feet in
length, curved and flattened at the root extremity like

185
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resembled. "^ ^^ "« the Indians in every wav

tesly abo„.'i„ small Xrand°w':rr:'; ll'S^
?"

s?rtoVnrevidence„1th".„^"''
.Penetrating glance °toe

eithe^r v?S wIHaAr Tn Z^,h °T\'''"!'
*"•<"«•

accorded
*

. e ocSsL nf 5 I-
^^^'"ents which

were ass*- \^ I
occasion of festivity for which they

P^: '

.;'oferihr£y"Sere\t^,':C

sward in imitation of the ITZrs ' "' "^^ ""=
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formidable and hostile array, but collected to-cthcr in
careless groups and smply in their side-arms This
reciprocation of confide ice on the part of the garrison
was acknowledged by the Indians bv marks of approba-
tion expressed as much by the sudden and classic dis-
position of their f^ne forms into attitudes strikingly illus-
trative of their admiration and pleasure, as by the inter-
jectional sounds that passed from one to the other of the
throng. From the increased alacrity with which theynow lent themselves to the preparatory and inferioramusements of the day it was evident their satisfaction
was complete.

o*av,uuu

Hitherto the principal chiefs had, as on the previous
occasion occupied the bomb-proof, and now, as then, theyappeared to be deliberating among themselves, but evi^
dently in a more energetic and serious manner At
length they separated, when Pontiac, accompanied by the
chiefs who had attended him on the former day, oncemore led in the direction of the fort. The mom^n^ of
his advance was the signal for the commencement of the
principal game. In an instant those of the warriors who
lay rechmng on the sward sprang to their feet, while the
wrestlers and racers resumed their hurdles and prepared

At fiSTh/°f
*^%t"^' °f "Singled skill and swXessAt first they formed a dense group in the centre of thecommon and then, diverging in two equal fiks both to theright and to the left of the immediate centre, where thelarge ball was placed, formed an open chain Txtendine

nZe On7h°'
'''

'r^' ^° '''' commencement of th?
village. On the one side were ranged the Delawares and

of Z'o? ""^
°U^^ '''^'' '^' ^^'•^ numerous nationsof the Ottawas The women of these several tribes ao-

wS 'thT' 'T"*'' V""' ^.^^^^ °^ - amusement Fnwhich the manliness and activity of their resoective

St"hrf'''!^'^'f ?^^"^"' ^"^ imp/rcrpd^

huHHlpH • '""^ °^ }^^ ^^'^^ ^h^'-^ they were now
SJ. '"/l°"P,- ^* ^^"* *^^"*y P^^^s f'-om the draw-bridge, and bending eagerly forward to command themovements of the ball players.
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In his circuit round the wall. Pontiac was seen to re

v?th ."^'/r^^'"^
appearance of the unarmed soWim

a 'from tf
''"''" '^^'

''t'
"°* sought to be disguici

el-. L." ^)\l"''''''^'
>" vyhich he threw his glance alop:eacn face of the rampart it was evident his object wa toembrace the numerical strength collected theri iTv a^moreover, observed, when he po sc^! the groups of squa

S

on his way to the t'atc. he addressed fome^lord? nstrange tongue to the elder matrons of each
Once more the dark warriors were received at the trateby Major Blackwater. and as with firm but elastic tr^eadhey moved across the square, each threw his eyes ra i

minerTK'^T"^ ""^ ^'''^ ^''' «^ concealmentmanner than had been manifested on the former occasionOn every hand the same air of nakedness and deser b"met their gaze. Not even a soldier of the guard wa tbe seen, and when they cast their eyes upwards To thwindows of the blockhouses they were found to be tnantless as the area through which they passed aVZof fierce satisfaction pervaded the swarthy countenance^of the Indians, and the features of Pontiac in nardcSexpressed the deepest exultation. Instead ofIfdngparty he now brought up the rear, and when arrived inthe centre of the fort, he, without any visible cause for theaccident, stumbled and fell to the earth The othechiefs for the moment lost sight of their ordinary graiand marked their sense of the circumstance by a n
'

onged sound, partaking of the mingled character of a^ugh and a yell. Start'- at the cry, Major Backwaterwho was in front, turne , ascertain the cause. A tha

nn'"i^°"if^'?:':""^ "^^*'y ^S^in to his feet, respond

TtltSnhlf
°^ ^:' confederates by another even more

llluA^' ^?
^""^ prolonged than their own. He thenstalked proudly to the head of the party, and even oreceded Major Blackwater into the council-^oom.

^

In this rude theatre of conference some changes hadbeen made since their recent -isit, which escaped not the

m the position they had previous!- occupied, and the
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chairs of the officers were placed as before, but the room
.tself had been considerably enlarged. The slight parti-
tion terminating the interior extremity of the mess-room
and dividing It from that of one of the officers, had been
removed, and midway through this, extending entirely
across, was drawn a curtain of scarlet cloth, against which
the imposing figure of the governor, elevated as his seat
was above those of the other officers, was thrown into
strong relief. Iherc was another change that escaped
not the observation of the Indians, and that was. not more
than one-half of the officers who had been present . the
first conference were now in the room. Of these latter
one had. moreover, been sent away by the governor themoment the chiefs were ushered in.

" Ugh I" ejaculated the proud leader, as he took his seat
unceremoniously, and yet not without reluctance, upon the
mat. The council-rcom of my father is bigger than
when the Ottawa was here before, yet the number of his
chiefs is not so many."

" The great chief of the Ottawas knows that the
baganaw has promised the redskins a feast," returned the
governor. "Were he to leave it to his young warriors
to provide It he would nc* be ab'e to receive the Ottawa
hke^a great chief and to make peace with him as he could

"My father has a great deal of cloth, r-'d like the blood

tl?f ^i^^'^"^''
P^'-su^d the Indian, r

. .,er in demand
than in observation, as he ointed ^v^th nis Inger to the

HK^HJ?"^ f '^'•'?r " When the O'^awa nas here
last he dir not see it.

hZ!'lf^!u^^<^^'^^
°^ ?^ ^"^^^^^ ^""^^ '^at the great

f?5f A^^^
Saganaw has a big heart t. mke pr. .ems

to the redskins. The cloth the Ottawa = ' Is .nffi
cient to make leggings for the chiefs of , tions

"

uttt^d^rA^f 'v'l'''
"^'^^ '^'', '^P'y '' ^^- Indian

uttered one of his strong guttural and asse. nt " uehs "
and then commenced filling the pipe of peac

'

the present occasion in all its ornaments
correct on
Hich wasUr. J J T V. , .

"' *" "^* ornaments. nich washanded to him by the Delaware chief. It wa. 4arked
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by the officers this operation took up an unusually lone
portion of his time, and that he frequently tur ,ed his car
like a horse stirred by the huntsman's horn, with quick
* u^y^P''***'^^^ eagerness towards the door.

n«* u
P*'« WY"c.r, the friend of the Ottawa chief, isnot here, said the governor, as he glanced his eye aJDnir

ni
^^"?'':»/'^l^ of Indians. " How is this? K '.lis voice

fhi nl* ^S'"^
''^""°* '=°"'^' °^ h^s the great chief ofthe Ottawas forgotten to tell him ?"

nJ 1^^ u »" °f- ^'J*' i'^'^
'^^'"°'" '^ s*'" sick and he can-not speak,' replied the Indian. " The Ottawa chief I

fu7of°wrsdom.'''^
*°"^"^ °' ''' ^"^"^ the paleface is

wifdTrnf
^^^^^'^ last word.c escaped his lips when awild shrill cry from without tin fort rang on the ears of

tkfnt'r^nn^?^ 'T''' ^"? '^"'"^ * momentary comnio-
lon among the officers. It arose from a single voice, an,!

haZZ '""'"'a'*^'
be mistaken by any who had hear.l

and rhi^flT' Au^^""""^
°' •*^°' ^"""^^ ^^^'^J^- ^^ oncersand chiefs kept their eyes intently fixed on each otherpassed anxiously away, and then nearer to the gate ap-

parently on the very drawbridge itself, was pealed forththe wild and deafening yell of a legion of devilish voSsAt that sound the Ottawa and the other chiefs sprang totheir feet, and their own fier.e cry responded to that vet

J^'T^u"" ?V'l-^l ^"- ^^'^^^y ^^'^ their ^ aming tomahawks brandished wildly ever their headl and^ontiac had even bounded a pace forward to -each t'.e

f.Z-"'" Tll*''^ ^"^^Jy ^^^P°"' ^hen, at the r-.-fden
stamping of he foot of the latter upo : "he floo, t..e

sowS,'^ti^'"
'^'

'T' ^'^' thrown as.;.. anS ^entv
sold ers, their eyes glancing along the barrels of their

Indians
^

''
"""* '*^'*^^'^ ^^^^ °^ *^^ astonished

trnt^ci"/*^"/.!!!^' ^"°"8li
to satisfy the keen chief of the

true state of the case. The calm, composed mien of the
officers, not one of whom had even attempted to quit his

lltl^7\^\^-''
by which his ears were so alarmingly

assailed; the triumphant, yet dignified and even severe
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expression of the governor's coumtnancc, and, above all
the unexpected presence oi the prepared soldiery—all
these at once assured hi*^ ).' the <nsco- ery of his treach-
ery and the danger that ..Arauf i ',ni. The necessity for
an immediate attempt to join nis varriors without was
now obvious to the Ottawa, and scarcely had he con-
ceived the idea before it was sought to be executed In
a single spring he gained the door ol the mess-room,' and,
fcllowed eagerly and tumultuously by the other chiefs, to
whose de'^ 'ure no opposition was offered, in the next
nioment 3od on the steps of the piazza that ran along
the fron - ne building whence he had issued.
The surprise of the Indians on reaching this point was

now too powerful to be dissembled, and incapable either
of advancing or receding, they remained gazing on the
scene before them with an air of mingled stupefaction
rajre and alarm. Scarcely ten minutes had elapsed since
they had proudly strode through the naked area of the
fort, and yet even in that short space of time its appear-
ance had been entirely change' Not a part was there
now of the surrounding buildings that was not redolent
with human life and hostile preparation. Through every
window of the officers' low rooms was to be seen the dark
-nd frowning muzzle of a field-piece bearing upon the
gateway and behind these were artillerymen holding
their lighted matches, supported again bv files of bayonets
that glittered in their rear. In the blockhouses the same
formidable array of field-pieces and muskets was visible
while from the four angles of the square as many heavy
guns, that had been artfully masked at the entrance of the
chiefs, seemed ready to sweep awav everything that
should come before them. The guard-room near the
gate presented the same hostile front. The doors of
this, as well as of the other buildings, had been firmly
:ecure(l withm, but from every window affording cover
to the troops gleamed a line of bayonets rising above the
threatening field-pieces, pointed at a distance of little
more than twelve feet directlv upon the gateway In
addition to his musket, ead man of the guard, moreover
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ro 1\ " .grenade, provided with a short fuse thatcould be Ignited in a moment from the matches ofZgunners and with immediate effect. The so dSs b hblock-houses were similarly provided
^^'

Almost magical as was the change thus suddenlv

than as they werX.t'^xhtoeVj; .hrLr^hoT!
ou^",

'' VVr^i""'?" 'scared to /eTXŝ n ely™
enpged in the manly yet innocent exe chr r>f ,t.i t ?
but, instead of the harmles<i h,,rJil

^^'.^'^' °' '"« ball,

rage and triumph had evMeMly bSn checS bv Ih"
°'

expected manner of their receDtimTanrf S! ^ """

on the spot on which the furtCadvanc^^'f "^1^^,^

^!^rnlir"dat"e' TasT'°"^ F^"'"^*^
^

insurmonntabk barrierfL, '^ ''"'"'>' "^='^"'•='1 ""

.uScs rr.;:^ ;Vi:-„sV',s"



Choking ap the gateway .... a dense mass
of dusky Indians were to be seen."
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been likened to the spirit of darkness presiding over his
terrible legions.

*

/';.,°''^r^-°
^*'''°""*

/'
:

*^^ extraordinary appearance
of the Indians, armed in every wav for death at amoment when neither gun nor tomahaWk was apparentlv
within miles of their reach, it will be necessarv to revert
to the hrst entrance of the chiefs into the fort' The fall
°^

fT^^'iut'^ u^^"
^^^ ^^^^* '^^ fl^'S'g"' and the yell

pealed forth by him on recovering his feet, as if in taunt-
ing reply to the laugh of his comrades, was in reality a
signal intended for the guidance of the Indians without
These now, following up their game with increasing
spirit, at once changed the direction of their line, bringing
the ball nearer the fort. In their eagerness to effect
his object they had overlooked the gradual secession of
the unarmed troops, spectators of their sport, from the
ramparts, until scarcely more than twentv stragglers
were left. As they neared the gate the squaws broke up
their severa groups, and forming a line on either hand
of the road leading to the drawbridge, appeared to separ-
ate solely with a view not to impede the action of the

&fi ?°ll" J"i!*^"
V- ''^"'^ ^'""P collected around

the ball, which had been driven to within a hundred yards
of the gate, and fifty hurdles were crossed in their en-
deavors to secure it, when the warrior who formed the
solitary exception to the multitude in his blanket covering
and who had been lingering in the extreme rear of the
party, came rapidly up to the spot where the well-affected

.t."?S, "^f
maintained. At his approach the hurdles of

the other players were withdrawn, when at a single blow
of his powerful arm the ball was seen flying into the airm an oblique direction, and was for a moment lost alto-
gether to the view. When it again met the eve it was
descending perpendicularly into the very centre of the

thTu\^^^
fleetness of thought now commenced a race

Si .n^
?st^"s,bly for its object the recovery of the lost

les
' Zr '" '1^1^^ ^^^^.^ ^^^ ^"^^" it with such resist-

less force outstripped them all. Their course lay be-
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tween the two lines of squaws, and scarcely had the headsof the bounding Indians reached the opposite extronit
of those lines when the women suddenly threw back theirblankets and disclosed each a short gun and a tomahavvk^To throw away their hurdles and seize upon these was

lit r^ .K°-
^" '"'*^"> ^''^^^y' '" imagination, ^^,.

of the black and turbaned warrior when he felt the planksof the drawbridge bending beneath his feet, all the
ferocious joy of his soul was pealed forth in the terrible
cry which rapidly succeeded by that of the other In-
dians, had resounded so fearfully through the council-room What their disappointment was when on gainin?
the interior they found the garrison prepared for their
reception has a'ready been shown.
"Secure that traitor, men!" exclaimed the governor

advancing into the square and pointing to the black war-
nor, whose quick eye was now glancing on every side to
discover some assailable point in the formidable defence.
of the troops.

A .laugh of scorn and derision escaped the lips of the
warrior. Is there a -lan—are there any ten men. even
with Governor De Haldimar at their head-who will be
bold "nough to attempt it?" he asked. " Nay »" he pur-
sued, stepping boldly a pace or two in front of the won-
dering savages "here I stand singly and defy vour
whole garrison

!" ^ .

"'

A sudden movement among the soldiers in the euard-

oX ^n/^T'^^^^^ ^r^ preparing to execufe the

cl I J
^^•'/h^^.f- The eye of the black warrior

sparkled with ferocious pleasure, and he made a gesture
to his followers which was replied to by the sudden
tension of their hitherto relaxed forms into attitudes of
expectance and preparation.

" 5*^'^"^"' ^"'* "°* y°"'" cove'" for your lives!" com-manded the governor in a loud, deep voice. " Keep the
barricades fast and move not."
A cloud of anger and disappointment passed over the

features of the black warrior. It was evident the

I
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object of his bravado was to draw the troops from their
defences, that they nMg^ht be sr. mingled with the renem.es as to render the cannon us, less unless friends and

nrni'^S' T^'
^^' "" '"''=^' probable) should alike be

sacrificed. The governor nad penetrated the design intime to prevent the mischief.
^

^"//l'^';"^"* of uncontrollable rage the savage warrioraimed his tomahawk at the head of the governor. The
latter stepped lightly aside and the steel sank with such
force mto one of the posts supporting the piazza that "hefiuivcnng handle snapped close oflf at its head. At thatmoment a single shot fired from the guard-house vvasdrowned in the yell of approbation whicl. burst f"om he
lips of the dark crowd. The turban of the warrior washowever seen flying through the air, carried awav bv theforce of the bullet which had torn it from his head

'

Hehimself was unharmed.
"A narrow escape for us both, Colonel De Haldimar "

he observed, as soon as the yell subsided, and with an air

1 ed r/'firTt'"'"' r"^""r"- r"^^--^ *°--h-vkobe>ed the first impulse of my heart I should have

ITsir^'"^^
'"^ ^''.^- ^^^ '^ '^' I have reason to avoid

fi&rK^s
HtlinZ^ ^mTr^rKe^,?.^ >^^^ ^^-^^
At the hasty command of the governor a hundredmuskets were raised to the shoulders of his men butbefore a single eye could glance along the barrel' theormKiabl „d active warrior had bo^unde<l over theheads of the nearest Indians into a small space that vvasleft unoccupied, when, stooping suddenly to the earth hes^ppear. ' altogether from the view of his enemiel

' A
nJ fb^ ;. '" *^'

r"*'""
°^ ^^^ numerous band crowd-

v?s no„^^ r^ '^^•u^'"'^
extending even bevond the bridgeas now discernible

; ,t was like the waving of a field oflanding corn through which some anin.al rapidly windsIts torturous course, bending aside as the obiertadvances and closing again when it has passed After
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the lapse of a minute the terrible warrior was seen to
spring again to his feet far in the rear of the band, anrl
then, uttering a fierce shout of exultation, to make jroodhis retreat towards the forest.

^

Meanwhile Pontiac and the other chiefs of the connri
continued rooted to the piazza on which they had rushed
at the unexpected display of the armed men behind the
scarlet curtain The loud " waugh " that burst from the
lips of all on finding themselves thus foiled in their
schemes of massacre had been succeeded the instant
afterwards by feelings of personal apprehension, wh^ch
each, however, had collectedness enough to diseui'.e
Once the Ottawa made a movement as if he would have
cleared the space that kept him from his warriors, but the
emphatical pointing of the finger of Colonel De llal.li-mar to^the levelled muskets of the men in the block-
house prevented him, and the attempt was not repeatcl
It was remarked by the officers, who also stood on the
piazza close behind the chiefs, when the black warrior
threw his tomahawk at the governor a shade of dis-
pleasure passed over the features of the Ottawa, and
that when he found the daring attempt was not retal-
iated on his people his countenance had been niomcn-
tarily lighted up with a satisfied expression, apparently

« xiru^
^'^ ^^"^^ °^ forbearance so unexpectedly shownWhat says the great chief of the Ottawas now?"

asked the governor, calmly, and breaking a profound
silence that had succeeded to the last fierce veil of the
formidable being just departed. " Was .he Saganaw
not right when he said the Ottawa came with guile in hi.
heart and a he upon his lips? But the Saganaw is not
a fool ani le can read the thoughts of his enemies upon
their faces and long before their lips have spoken."

, .
ysl^}, ejaculated the Indian ;

" my father is a jjreat 1

chief and his head is full of wisdom. Had he been 4blc ^ ^

hke the other chiefs of the Saganaw, the stronghold ot
the Detroit must have fallen and the redskins would have
danced their war dance round the scalps of his voung
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men, even in the council-room where they came to talk
of peace."

" Does the great chief of the Ottawas see the big
thunder of the Saganaw ?" pursued the governor ; "

if not,
let him open his eyes and look. The Saganaw has but
to move his lips and swifter than the lightning would the
palefaces sweep away the warriors of the Ottawa; even
where they now stand, in less time than the Saganaw is
now speaking, would they mow them down like the grass
of the prairie."

"Ugh!" again exclaimed the chief, with mixed dog-
gedness and fierceness ;

" if what my father says is true
why does he not pour out his anger upon the redskins'"'

Let the great chief of the Ottawas listen," replied the
governor, with dignity. " V/hen the great chiefs of all
the nations that are in league with the Ottawas came
last to the council the Saganaw knew that they carried
deceit m their hearts and that they never meant to smoke
the pipe of peace or to bury the hatchet in the ground.
The Saganavv might have kept them prisoners that their
warriors might be without a head, but he had given his
word to the great chief of the Ottawas, and the word of
a baganaw IS never broken. Even now, while both the
chiefs and the warriors are in his power, he will not slay
them, for he wishes to show the Ottawa the desire of the
baganaw IS to be friendly with the redskins and not to
destroy them. Wicked men from the Canadas have
whispered lies in the ear of the Ottawa, but a great chief
should judpe for himself and take counsel only from the
w. iom of his own heart. The Ottawa and his warriors
n go he resumed, after a short pause; "the path bv
w...ch they came is again open to them. Let them depart

them
""' ^ ^ ^""^^^ °^ ^^^ Saganaw shall not harm

fhJ5f
^°^"^f^^."ce of the Indian, who had clearly seen

tne danger of his position, wore an expression of surprise
Jjch could not be dissembled ; low exclamations passed
between him and his companions, and then, pointing to
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the tomahawk that lay half buried in the wood, he said
doubtingly

:

" It was the paleface, the friend of the great ch'f of
the Ottawas, who struck the hatchet at my father. The
Ottawa is not a fool to believe the Saganaw can sken
without revenge." '

" The great chief of the Ottawas shall know us better

"

was the reply. " The young warriors of the Saganaw
might destroy their enemies where they now stand bu*
they seek not their blood. When the Ottawa chief takes
counsel from his own heart, and not from the lips of a

. cowardly dog of a paleface who strikes his tomahawk
and then flies, his wisdom will tell him to make peace
with the Saganaw, whose warriors are without treachery
even as they are without fear."
Another of those deep interjectional " ughs "

escancd
the chest of the proud Indian.

" What my father says is good," he returned ;
" but tlie

paleface is a great warrior and the Ottawa chief i^ his
friend. The Ottawa will go."
He then addressed a few sentences, in a tongue un-

known to the officers, to the swarthy and anxious crowd
in front. These were answered by a low, sullen vet
assentient grunt from the united band, who now turned
though with justifiable caution and distrust, and re-
crossed the drawbridge without hindrance from the
troops. Pontiac waited until the last Indian had de-
parted, and then, making a movement to the governor
which, with all its haughtiness, was meant to mark hi<;

sense of the forbearance and good faith that had been
manifested, once more stalked proudlv and calmlv across
the area, followed by the remainder of the chiefs. The
officers who were with the governor ascended to the ram-
parts to follow their movements, and it was not before
their report had been made that the Indians were Im-
merging once more into the heart of the forest the troops
were withdrawn from their formidable defences and the
gate of the fort again firmly secured.



CHAPTER XVI.

,HILE the reader is left to pause over th*
' rapid succession of incidents resultinj^

from tile mysteriou:, entrance of the
warrior of the Fleur dc Lis into the
Enghsh fort, be it our task to explain
the circumstances connected with the
singular disappearance of Captain De
Haldimar and the melancholy murder
of his unfortunate servant.

It will be recollected that the ill-

fated Halloway, in the course of his
defence before the court-martial, distinctly stated the
voice ot the individual who had approached his post
calling on the name of Captain De Haldimar on
he night of the alarm, to have been that of a female, and
that the language in which they subsequently conversed
was that of the Ottawa Indians. This was strictly the
fact; and the only error into which the unfortunate
soldier had fallen had reference merelv to the character
and motives of the party. He had naturally imagined, as
lie had stated, it was some young female -f the villageuhom attachment for his officer had driven to the desper-
ate determination of seeking an interview ; nor was this
impression at all weakened by the subsequent discourse
of the parties in the Indian tongue, with which it was wellknown most of the Canadians, both male and female
were more or less conversant. The object of that short,'
low and hurried conference was, indee i. one that well
warranted the singular intrusion; and in the declaration
of Halloway we have already seen the importance and
anxiety attached by the young officer to the com-
munication.

Without waiting to repeat the motives assigned for his
199
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departure, and the prayers and expostulations to which
he had recourse to overcome the determination and sense
of duty of the unfortunate sentinel, let us pass at once to

the moment when, after having cleared the ditch con-
jointly with his faithful follower, in the manner already
shown, Captain De Haldimar first stood side by side with
his midnight visitant.

The night, it has elsewhere been ooserved, was clear

and starry, so that objects upon the common, such as the
rude stump that here and there raised its dark low head
above the surface, might be dimly seen in the distance.
To obviate the danger of discovery by the sentinels ap-
peared to be the first study of the female, for when Cap-
tain De Haldimar, followed by his servant, had reached
the spot on which she stood, she put the forefinger of one
hand to her lips and with the other pointed to his bootca
foot. A CO responding signal showed that the lightness
of the material offered little risk of betrayal. Donellan,
however, was made to doff his heavy ammunition shoes,

and with this precaution they all stole hastily along
under the shadows of the projecting ramparts until

they had gained the extreme rear. Here the female sud-
denly raised her tall figure from the stooping position in

which she, as well as her companions, had performed the

dangerous circuit, and, placing her finger once more sig-

nificantly on her lips, led in the direction of the bomb-
proof unperceived by the sentinels, most of whom, it is

probable, had up to the moment of the alarm subsequently
given been too much overcome by previous watching and
excitement to have kept the most vigilant lookout.

Arrived at the skirt of the forest, the little party drew
up within the shadow of the ruin, and a short and earnest
dialogue ensued in Indian between the female and the

officer. This was succeeded by a command from the

latter to his servant, who after a momentary but respect-
ful expostulation, which, however, was utterly lost on him
to whom it was addressed, proceeded to divest himself of

his humble apparel, assuming in exchange the more ele-

gant uniform of his superior. Donellan, who was also
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of the Grenadiers, was remarkable for the resemblance
he bore in figure to Captain De Haldimar, wanting, it is
true, the grace and freedom of movement of the latter,
but still presenting an outline which, in an attitude of
profound repose, might, as it subsequently did, have set
even those who were mo«t intimate with the officer at
fault.

• This is well," observed the female, as the young man
proceeded to induct himself in the gray coat of his ser-
vant, having previously drawn the glazed hat close over
his waving and redundant hair ;

" if the Saganaw is ren^'-
Oucanasta will go."

Sure and your honor does not mane to lave me
hind !" exclaim'^d the anxious soldier, as his captain m
recomrnended n to stand close concealed near the rsn
until his return. " Who knowr, what ambuscade the '!»
divil may lead your ho.ior into, and thin who will yo^
have to bring you out of it?"

" No, Donellan
; it must not be. I first intended it, «^

you may perceive by my bringing you out, but the ex-
pedition on which I am going is of the utmost importar ,ce
lO us all, and too much precaution cannot be taken I
fear no ambuscade, for I can depend on the fidelity of my
guide; but the presence of a third person would ' n\y
embarrass without assisting me in the least. You nust
remain behind—the woman insists upon it, and t' e is
no more to be said."

"To Ould Nick with the ugly witch for her j ins!"
half muttered the disappointed soldier to himself. "

I
wish it may be as your honor sa>s, but my mind misgives
me sadly that evil will come of this. Has your honor
secured the pistols?"

" They are here," returned his captain, placing a hand
on either chest. " And now, Donellan, mark me. I know
nothing chat can detain me longer than an hour ; at least
the woman assures me, and I believe her, that I may be
back then, but it is well to guard against accidents You
must continue here for the hour, and for the hour only
If I come not then return to the fort without delay, for
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the rope must be removed ati«l the gate secured hofori
llalloway is relieved. Tiic keys vuu will fitui in iIk

ix>ckct of my uniform ; when you have done with tlu-m Kt
them be hung up in tlieir proi)er place in the mianl-
room. My father must not know, either, that Ilalluuav
suffered me to pass the gate, or that vou accompaniiil
me,"

" Lord love us, your honor talks as if vou would mvor
return, giving such a heap of orders

!"'
exclaimed the

startled man; "hut if I yn hack alone, as I tnist in

heaven I shall not, how am I to account for being drosed
in your honor's regimentals?"

" I tell you, Donellan," impatiently rcturnefl the officer,

"that I shall be back, but I only wish to guard a^Miibt
accidents. The instant you get into the fort you will take
oflf my clothes and resume your own. Who the devi! is

to see you in the uniform unless it be llalloway?"
" If the Saganaw would not sec the earth red with the

blood cf his race he will go." iiiterru|)ted the female.
" Oucanasta can feel the breath of the morning ,re>li

upon her cheek, and the council of the chiefs imi>t Ite

begun."
"The Saganaw is ready and Oucanasta shall lead the

way," hastily returned the ofticer. "One word more.
Dor>»llan." and he pressed the hand of his donicsti
kino. •, "should I not return, you must, without commit-
ting Halloway or yourself, cause my father to he ap-
prised that the Indians meditate a d'eej) and treaolu.ou.s
plan to get possession of the fort. What that plan is I

know not yet myself, neither does this woman know, hut

she says I shall hear it discussed unseen, even in the

heart of their own encampment. All vou have tO do is

to acquaint my father with the existence of (lan,<,^r.

And now be cautious ; above all things keep close under
the shadow of the bomb-proof, for there are scouts con-

stantly prowling about the common and the glittering of

the uniform in the starlight may betray you."
'' But why may I not follow your honor?" again ursjel

the faithful soldier ;
" and where is the use of my remain-
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ing hero to count tlu- stars and luar tlic ' all's well ' fn)in

the fort when I could \k- so nuich hotter oniployojl in

guarding your honor from harm? What sort of protec-
tion can that Ingin woman atTord who is of the race of
our bitterest enoinies. thom ciirsod ()ttawa^, an<l your
honor venturing, too, like a spy, into the very heart of the
bhxjd-hounds ? Ah, Captain i)o llaldimar, lor the love
of God do not trust yourself alone with her, or I am sure
1 shall never sec your honor again!"
The last words (unha|)pily too prophetic) fell only on

the ear of him who uttered thom. The female and the
officer had already disappeared ruimd an abrupt angle of
the bomb-proof, and the soldier, is directed by his

master, now drew up his tall figure against the ruin,
where he contimied for a period immovable as if he had
been planted there in his ordinary character of sentinel,

listening, until they eventually died away in distance, to

the receding footsteps of his master, and then ruminat-
ing on the several apprehensions that crowded on his

mind in regard to the probable issue of his adventurous
project.

Meanwhile Captain De Haldimar and his guide trod the
mazes of the forest with an c.x|)cdition that proved the
latter to be well acquainted with its bearings. On quit-
ting the bomb-proof she had struck into a narrow wind-
ing path less seen than felt in the deep gloom pervading
the wood, and with light stejis bounded over obstacles
that lay strewed in their course, emitting scarcely more
sound than would have been ])roduccd by the slimv crawl
of its native rattlesnake. Not so. however, with the less

experienced tread of her com|)ani()n. Wanting the
|)liancy of movement given to it by the light moccasin, the
booted foot of the young officer, despite of all his precau-
tion, fell heavily to the ground, producing such a rustling
among the dried leaves that had an Indian ear been lurk-
ing anywhere around his approach must inevitably have
been betrayed. More than once. too. neglecting to fol-
low the injunction of his companion, who moved in a
stooping posture, with her head bent over her chest, his
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hat was caught in the closely matted branches and fell

sullenly and heavily to the earth, evidently much tu the

discomfiture of his guide.

At length they stood on the verge of a dark and pre-

cipitous ravine, the abrupt sides of which were studded
with underwood so completely interwoven that all passage
appearAi impracticable. What, however, seemed an in-

surmountable obstacle proved in reality an estimable

advantage, for it was by clinging to this, in imitation of

the example set by his companion, the young officer was
prevented from rolling into an abyss the depth of which
was lost in the profound obscurity that pervaded the

scene. Through the bed of this dark dell rolled a nar-

row stream, so imperceptible to the eye in the " living

darkness," and so noiseless in its course, that it was not

until warned by his companion he stood on the very brink

of it. Captain De Haldimar was made sensible of its ex-

istence. Both cleared it at a single bound in which the

activity of the female was not the least conspicuous, and
clambering up the opposite steep, secured their footing by

the aid of the same underw^ood that had assisted them in

their descent.

On gaining the other summit, which was not done

without detaching several large stones from their sandy

bed, they again fell into the path which had been lost

sight of in traversing the ravine. They had proceoded

along this about half a mile when the female suddenly

stopped, and pointing to a dim and lurid atmosphere that

now began to show itself between the thin foliage, whis-

pered that in the opening beyond stood the encampment
of the Indians. She then seated herself on the trunk of

a falle. tree that lay at the side of the almost invisible

path they had hitherto ])ursued, and motioning to her

companion to unboot himself, proceeded to unlace the

fastenings of her moccasins.
" The foot of the Saganaw must fall like the night dew-

on the prairie," she observed ;
" the ear of the redskin is

quicker than the lightning, and he will know that a pale-

face is near if he hear but his tread upon a blade of

grass."
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The young officer had at the first suj^gcstion of his

guide divested himself of his boots, prepared to perform
the remainder of the journey merely in his stockings, but

his companion now threw herself upon her knees before

him, and without further ceremony proceeded to draw
over his foot one of the moccasins she had just

relinquished.
" The feet of the Saganaw are soft as those of a young

child," she remarked, in a voice of commiseration, " but

the moccasins of Oucanasta shall protect them from the

thorns of the forest."

This was too un-European—too much reversing the

established order of things—to be borne patiently. As if

he had felt the dignity of his manhood offended by the

proposal, the officer drew his foot hastily back, declaring,

as he sprang from the log, he did not care for the thorns

and could not think of depriving a female, who must be
much more sensible of pain than himself.

Oucanasta, however, was not to be outdone in polite-

ness. She calmly reseated herself on the log, drew her
right foot over her left knee, caught one of the hands of

her companion and placing it upon the naked sole desired

him to feel how impervious to attack of every description

was that indurated portion of the lower limb.

This practical argument was not without its weight and
had more effect in deciding the officer than a volume of
remonstrance. When Captain De Haldimar had passea
his unwilling hand over the foot of Oucanasta, which,
whatever her face might have been, was certainly any-
thing but delicate, and encountered numerous ragged ex-
crescences and raspy callosities that set all symmetry at

defiance, a wonderful revolution came over his feelings,

and secretly determining the moccasins would be equally

well placed on his own feet, he no longer oflfered any
opposition.

This important point arranged, the officer once more
followed his guide in silence. Gradually the forest as
they advanced became lighter with the lurid atmosphere
before alluded to, and at length through the trees could
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be indistinctly seen the Indian fires from which it pro-

ceeded. The young man was now desired by his con-

ductress to use the utmost circumspection in making tlic

circuit of the wood, in order to gain a position immedi-
ately opposite to the point where the path they had
hitherto pursued terminated in the opening. This, in-

deed, was the most dangerous and critical part of the un-
dertaking. A false step or the crackling of a (leca\c(l

branch beneath the foot would have been sufficient to

betray proximity, in which case his doom was sealed.

Fortunate did he now deem himself in having yielded

to the counsel of his guide. Had he retained his un-

bending boot it must have crushed whatever it pressed,

whereas the pi' ant moccasin, yielding to the obstacles it

encountered, er.abled him to pass noiselessly over them.
Sti'l, while exempt from danger on this score, another.

S' :ely less perplexing, became at every instant niDre

obvious, for as they drew nearer to the point which the

female sought to gain, the dim light of the half-slumber-
ing fires fell so immediately upon their path that had a

single human eye been turned in that direction their dis-

covery was inevitable.

It was with a beating heart, to which mere iiersonai

fear, however, was a stranger, that Captain De Haldiniar
performed this concluding stage of his adventurous
course, but, at a moment when he considered deteetion

unavoidable and was arming himself with resolution to

meet the event, the female suddenly halted, placing in t!ie

act the trunk of an enormous beech between her eoni-

panion and the dusky forms within, whose very breatli-

ing could be heard by the anxious officer. Without utter-

ing a word she took his hand, and drawing him gently

forward, disappeared altogether from his view. Tlie

young man followed, and in the next moment found him-

self in the bowelless body of the tree itself, into which on

the side of the encainpment both light and sound were ad-

mitted by a small aperture formed by the natural decay

of the wood.
The Indian pressed her lips to the ear of her compan-
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ion and rather breathed than said: "The Saganaw will

see and hear everything from this in safety, and what he
hears let him treasure in his heart. Oucanasta must go.
When the council is over she will return and lead him
back to his warriors."

With this brief intimation she departed, and so noise-
lessly that the young officer was not aware of her absence
until some mituites of silence had satisfied him she must
be gone. His first care then was to survey through the
aperture, that lay in a level with his eye, the character of
the scene before him. The small plain in which lay the
encampment of the Indians was a sort of oasis of the
forest, girt around with a rude belt of underwood, and
somewhat elevated, so as to present the apj)carance of a
mound constructed on the .first principles of art. This
was thickly, although irregularly, studded with tents,
some of which were formed of large coarse mats thrown
over poles disposed in a conical shape, while others were
more rudely composed of the leafy branches of the forest.

Within the.se, groups of human forms lay wrapped in

their blankets, stretched at their lazy length. " Others, with
their feet placed close to the dying embers of their fires,

diverged like so many radii from their centre, and lay
motionless in sleep as if life and consciousness were
wholly extinct. Here and there was to be seen a solitary
warrior securing, with admirable neatness and with deli-

cate ligatures formed of the sinew of the deer, the guid-
ing feather, or fashioning the bony barb of his long
arrow, while others, with the same warlike spirit in view,
employed themselves In cutting and greasing small
natciies of smoked deerskin, which were to secure and
give a more certain direction to the iiutrdcrous bullet.
.Among the warriors were inters]XM-se<l many women,
some of whom might be seen supjwrting in their laps the
heavy heads of their unconscious helpmates, while thcv
occupied themselves by the firelight in parting the long
black matted hair and maintaining a destructive warfare
against the pigmy inhabitants of that dark region.
These signs of life and activity in the body of the camj)
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generally were, however, but few and occasional, and at
the spot where Captain De Haldimar stood concealed the
scene was different. At a few yards from the tree stood
a sort of shed, composed of tall poles placed upright in the
earth and supporting a roof formed simply of rude
boughs, the foliage of which had been withered by time.
This simple edifice might be about fifty feet in circumfer-
ence. In the centre blazed a large fire that had boon
newly fed, and around this were assembled a band of
swarthy warriors, some twenty or thirty in number, who
by their proud, calm and thoughtful bearing might at once
be known to be chiefs.

The faces of most of these were familiar to the young
officer, who speedily recognized them for the principals of
the various tribes Pontiac had leagued in arms against his

'•nemies. That chief himself, ever remarkable for his

naughty eye and commanding gesture, was of the number
of those present, and sat a little aloof from his inferiors,
with his feet stretched towards the fire, and half reclining
on his side in an attitude of indolence, yet with his mind
evidently engrossed by deep and absorbing thought.
From some observations that distinctly met his ear Cap-
tain De Haldimar gathered the party were only awaiting
the arrival of an important character, without whose
presence the leading chief was unwilling the conference
should begin. The period of the officer's conceahpcnt
had just been long enough to finable him to fix all these

particulars in his mind when suadenly the faint report of

a distant rifle was heard ..choing throughout the wood.
This was instantly succeeded by. a second, that sounded
rnore sharply on the ear, and then followed a long and
piercing cry that brought every warrior, even those who
slept, quickly to his feet.

An anxious interval of some minutes passed awav in

the fixed and listening attitudes which the chiefs

especially assumed, when a noise resembling that of some
animal forcing its way rapidly through the ru^thng
branches was faintly heard in the d-Vection in which the

shots had been fired. This gradually increased as it evi-
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dently approached the encampment, and then distinctly
could be heard the hght yet unguarded boundings of khuman foot At every moment the rustling of the' under-
wood, rapidly divided by the approaching form, became
more audible, and so closely «lir| the intruder press uno,i

IwP.r.*
in which Captain De Haldimar was concealed

that that officer, fancying he had been betraved. turned
hastily around and grasping one of the pistols he had
secreted in his chest, prepared himself for a last and
deadly encounter. An instant or two was sufficient to re-
assure him. The form glided hastily past, brushin"- the
tree with its garments in its course, and. clearing'at a
single bound the belt of underwood that divided the en-
campment from the tall forest, stood suddenly among the
group of anxious and expectant chiefs.

'

This individual, a man of tall stature, was powerfully
made. He wore a jerkin or hunting-coat of leather, and
his arms were a rifle which had every appearance of
having just been disrharged. a tomahawk reeking with
blood and a scalp ^ .fc which, in the hurry of some

[ffJi* '.T''" /' ^^^ t ' "^^^^ *° P^'-f"^"^' had missed
Its sheath, and was thrust naked into the belt that en-
circled his loins. His countenance wore an expression
of malignant triumph, and as his eye fell on the assembled
throng Its self-satisfied and exulting glance seemed to givehem to understand he came not without credentials torecommend him to their notice. Captain De Haldimar
was particularly struck by the air of bold daring and
almost insolent recklessness pervading every movement
of this man; and it was difficult to say whether the
haughtiness of bearing peculiar to Pontiac himself was
not exceeded by that of this herculean warrior
By the body of chiefs his appearance had beer greeted

l7^1rJT/fu^T'f
^'""^ °^ approbation, but t..e coun-

tenance of the leader expressed a more personal interest.

m ntTl ^
^""^-^'^ '''' ''^^ something of moment to com-

municate, but as It was not consistent with the dignitv of

hoiiM nl '^"'l? •" "^"'1"'""' *'^"> ^^^'^^^^ calmly until itshould please their new associate to enter on the history
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of his exploits. In pursuance of an invitation from
Pontiac, he now took his seat on the right hand of that

chief and immediately facing the tree from which Cap-
tain De Haldimar, strongly excited both by the reports of

the shots that had been fired and the si!--!!! of the bloodv

tomahawk of the recently arrived Indian, r;azed earncsth

and anxiously on the swarthy throng.

Glancing once more triumphantly round the circle, wlio

sat smoking their pipes in calm and deliberate silence, the

latter now observed the eye of a young chief wIid sat

opposite to him intently riveted on his left shoulder. Hi'

raised his hand to the part, withdrew it, looked at it and

found it wet with blood. A slight start of surprise be-

trayed his own unconsciousness of the accident, yet

secretly vexed at the discovery which had been madr. am!

urged probably by one of his wayward fits, he demanded
haughtily and insultingly of the young chief, if that was

the first time he had ever looked on the blood of a warrior.
" Does my brother feel pain?" was the taunting reply.

" If he is come to us with a trophy, it is not without beiiii;

dearly bought. The Saganaw has spilt his blood."
" The weapons of the Saganaw, like those of the smooth

face of the Ottawa, are without sting," angrily retorted

the other. " They only prick the skin like a thorn. Iwt

when Wacousta drinks the blood of his enemy," and he

glanced his eye fiercely at the young man, " it is the ])lood

next his heart."
" My brother has always big words upon his lips."

returned the young chief, with a scornful sneer at the

implied threat against himself. " But where are his

proofs ?"

For a moment /. _ eye of the party thus chalkiiijed

kindled into flame, while his li])s were firmly coni])rcssed

together, and as he half bent himself forward to scan

with greater earnestness the features of his questioner, his

right hand sank to his left side, tightly grasping the handle

of his scalping-knifc. The action was but momentary.

Again he drew himself up. puflfed the smoke deliberately

from his bloody tomahawk, and thrusting his right hand
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into his bosom, drew leisurely forth a reeking scalp, which
he tossed insolently across the fire into the lap of the
young chief. A loud and general " ugh !"

testified the
approbation of the assembled group at .the unequivocal
answer thus given to the demand of the vouth. The eye
of the huge warrior sparkled with a deep and ferocious
exultation.

"What says the smooth face of the Ottawa now?" he
(Icinanded, in the same insolent strain. "Does it make
his heart sick to look upon the scalp of a great chief?"
The young nian quietly turned the horrid trophy over

several times in his hand, examining it attentively in every
part. Then, tossing it back with contemptuou.s coolness
to its owner, he replied

:

" The eyes of my brother arc weak with age. He is

not cunning like a redskin. The Ottawa has often seen
the Saganaw in tho\r fort, and he kno' ? their chiefs have
fine hair like women, but this is like tl . bristle of the fox.
My brother has not slain a great chief, but a common
warrior."

A flush of irrepressible and threatening anger passed
over the features of the savage.

" Is it for a boy," he fiercely asked. " whose eyes know
not yet the color of blood to judge of the enemies that
fall by the tomahawk of W'acousta? but a great warrior
never boasts of actions that he does not achieve. It is the
son of the great chief of the wSaganaw whom he has slain.
If the smooth face doubts it and has courage to venture,
even at night, within a hundred yards of the fort, he will
see a Saganaw without a scalps and he will know that
Saganaw by his dress—the dress." he pursued, with a
low emphatic laugh, " that Oucanasta. the sister of the
.smooth face, loved so much to look upon."
Quicker than thought was the upspringing of the

voung Indian to his feet. With a cheek glowing, an eye
flashing, and his gleaming tomahawk whirling rapidly
round his head, he cleared at a single bound the fire tha't
separated him from, his insulter. The formidable man
who had thus wantonly provoked the attack was equally

14
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prompt in meeting it. At the first movement of the

youth he, too, had leapt to his feet and brandished the ter-

rible weapon that served in the double capacity of pipe

and hatchet. A fierce yell escaped the lips of each as

they thus met in close and hostile collision, and the scene

for the moment promised to be one of the most tragic

character, but before either could find an assailable point

on which to test his formidable weapon, Pontiac himself

had thrown his person between them, and in a voice of

thunder commanded the instant abandonment of their

purpose. Exasperated even as they now mutually were,

the influence of that authority, for which the g-tat chief

of the Ottawas was well known, was not wiuiout due

effect on the combatants. His anger was principallv

directed against the assailant, on whom the tones of hi?

reproving voice produced a change the intimidation of

his powerful opponent could never have affected. The
young chief dropped the point of his tomahawk, bowed
his head in submission, and then, resuming his seat, 5.11

during the remainder of the night with his arms folded

and his head bent in st'lenre over his chest.

"Our brother has done well," said Pontiac, glancing
approvingly at him who had exhibited the reeking trophv
and whom he evidently favored. " He is a great chief,

and his words are truth. We heard the report of his

rifle, and we also heard the cry that told he had borne
away the scalp of an enemy. But we will think of this

to-morrow. Let us now commence our talk."

Our readers will readily imagine the feelings of Cap-
tain De Haldimar during this short but exciting scene.

From the account given by the warrior there could be no
doubt the murdered man was the unhappy Donellan, who,
probably neglecting the caution given him. had exposed
himself to the murderous aim of this fierce beinsf, who
was apparently a scout sent for the purpose of watching
the movements^ of the garrison. The direction of the

firing, the allusion made to the regimentals, nay, the scalp

itself, which he knew from the short crop to be that of a

soldier, and fancied he recognized from its color to bv
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that of his servant, formed but too conclusive evidence
of the fact ; and hitterly and deeply, as he jj^azed on this
melancholy proof of the man's sacrifice of life to his in-
terest, did he repent tlut he had made him the companion
of his adventure, f)r that having- done so he had not either
brought him away altotjether or sent him instantlv back
to the fort.

Commiseration for the fate of the unfortunate Donel-
lan naturally induced a spirit of personal hostility to-
wards his destroyer, and it was with feelings strongly
excited in favor of him whom he now discovered to be the
brother of his guide that he saw him spring fiercely to the
attack of his gigantic opponent. There was an activity
about the young chief amply commensurate with the
great physical power of his adversary, while the manner
in which he wielded his tomahawk Tirovcd him to be any-
thing but the novice in the use of the formidable weapon
the other had represented him. It was with a feeling of
disappointment, therefore, which the peculiarity of his
own position could not overcome, he saw Pontiac inter-
pose himself between the parties.

Presently, however, a subject of deeper and more ab-
sorbing interest than even the fate of his unhappv fol-
lower engrossed every faculty of his mind and riveted
both eye and ear in painful tension to the aperture in his
hiding-place. The chiefs had resumed their places and
the silence of a few minutes had succeeded to the fierce
affray of the warriors, when ^''ontiac, in a calm and de-
liberate voice, proceeded tr> itc he had summoned all
the heads of the nations to' wr to hear a plan he had to
offer for the reduction.of the last remaining forts of their
enemies, Michilimackinac and Detroit. He pointed out
the tediousness of the warfare in which thcv were en-
.Gfaged; the desertion of their hunting-gronnds by their
warriors, and their consequent deficiencv in all those
articles of European traffic which thev were formerly in
the habit of receiving in exchange for their fp -s. He
dwelt on the beneficial results that would accrue . them
all in the event of the reduction of those two important
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fortresses, since in that case they would he enabled to

make such terms with the Enjijlish as would secure to

them considerable advantages, while instead of beinq;

treated with the indignity of a conquered people tlu-v

would be enabled to command respect from the imposing

attitude this final crowning of their successes would

enable them to assume. He stated that the pruden' e and

vigilance of the commanders of these two unredticdl

fortresses were likely long to baffle, as had hitherto l)ccn

the case, every open attempt at their capture, and ad-

mitted he had little expectation of terrifying them into a

surrender by the same artifice that had succeeded with

the forts on the Ohio and the lower lakes. The plan.

however, which he had to prop( se was one he felt assured

would be attended with success. He would disclose that

plan, and the great chiefs should give it the advantage of

their deliberation.

Captain De Haldimar was on the rack. The chief had

gradually dropped his voice as he explained his plan until

at length it became so low that undistinguishable sounds

alone reached the ear of the excited officer. For a

moment he despaired of making himself fully master of

the important secret, but in he course of the deliberation

that ensued the blanks left unsupplied in the discourse of

the leader were abundantly filled up. It was what the

reader has already seen. The necessities of the Indians

were to be urged as a motive for their being tired of hos-

tilities. A peace was to be solicited, a council held, a hall-

playing among the warriors proposed as a mark of their

own sincerity and confidence during that council, and

when the garrison, lulled into security, should be thrown

entirely off their guard, the warriors were to seize their

guns and tomahawks, with which (the former cut short

for the better concealment of their purpose) their wntnen

would be provided, rush in under pretext of regaining

their lost ball, whet- a universal massacre of men. women
and children was to ensue, until nothing wearing the garb

of a Saganaw should be left.

It would be tedious to follow the chief through all
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the minor ramifications ui his subtle plan. Siifluv it

they were of a nature to throw the most wary off his

guard, and so admirably arranged was every part, so cer-

tain did it appear their enemies must fall into the snare,
that the oldest chiefs testified their approbation with a
vivacity of manner and expression little wont to char-
acterize the deliberative meetinjjs of these reserved peo-
ple. But deepest of all was the approval of the tall war-
rior who had so recently arrived. To him had the dis-

course of the leader been principally directed, as one
whose couns.l and experience were especially wanting to
confirm him in his purpo.se. lie was the last who spoke,
but when he did it was with a force—an energy—that
must have sunk every objection, even if the plan had not
I)een so perfect and unexceptionable in its concoction as
to have precluded a possibility of all negative argument.
During the delivery of this animated speech the war-

rior's swarthy countenance kindled into fierce and rapidly
varying expression. A thousand dark and complicated
passions evidently struggled at his heart, and as he dwelt
leisurely and emphatically on the sacrifice of human life

that must inevitably attend the adoption of the proposed
measure his eye grew larger, his chest expanded, nav, his
very nostrils appeared to dilate with unfathomably guile-
ful exultation. Captain De Haldimar thought he had
never gazed on anything wearing the human shape half
so atrociously savage.
Long before the council was terminated the inferior

warriors, who had been so suddenly aroused from their
slumbering attitudes, had again retired to their tents and
stretched their lazy length before the embers of their fires.
The weary chiefs now prepared to follow their example.
They emptied the ashes from the bowls of their pipe-
tomahawks, replaced them carefully at their side, rose and
retired to their respective tents. Pontiac and the tall war-
rior alone remained. For a time they conversed earnestly
together. The former listened attentively to some obser-
vations made to him by his companion, "in the course of
which the words "chief of the Saganaw—fort—spy—
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enemy," and two or three others equally unconnected,
were alone au<liMe to the ear of him who so attetuivtl\

sought to catch the slightest sound. \ le then thrust his

hand under his hunting-coat, and, as if in confirmatiun
of what he had hccu stating, exhibited a coil of rope an'I

the glossy boot of an Iui^;;lish officer. Pontiac uttcrtd
one of his sharp ejaculatory " ughs !" and then, rising'

quickly from his scat, followed by his companion, sdon
disappeared in the heart of the encampment.



CHAPTER XVII.

OW shall we attempt to paint all that
passed through the mind of Captain
De Haldimar during this important
conference of the fierce chiefs?

—

where find language to convey the
cold and thrilling horror with which
he listened to the calm discussion of
a plan, the object of which was the

" [' massacre not only of a host of beings
endeared to him by long communion-
ship of service, but of those who were
wedded to his heart by the dearer ties

of aflfection and kindred ? As Pontiac
had justly observed, the English garrisons, strong in their
own defences, were little likely to be speedily reduced while
tlieir enemies confined themselves to jvert acts of hostil-

ity, but against their insidious professions of amity who
could oppose a sufficient caution ? His father, the young
officer was aware, had all along manifested a spirit of
conciliation towards the In'^ians, which, if followed up by
the government generally, must have had the effect of pre-
venting the cruel and sanguinary war that had so recently
desolated this remote part of the Britib.. possessions.
Ho\y likely, therefore, was it, having his object always
in view, he should give in to the present wily stratagem
where such plausible motives for the abandonment of
their hostile purpose were urged by the perfidious chiefs I

From the few hasty hints already given him by his
guide—that kind being, who evidently sought to be the
saviour of the devoted garrison—De Haldimar had gath-
ered that a deep and artful plan was to be submitted to the
chiefs by their leader, but little did he imagine it was of
the finished nature it now proved to be. Any other than
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the present attempt the vigilance and prudence of hi,

experienced father, he felt, would have rendered abortive;
but there was so much speciousness in the pleas that win'
to be advanced in furtherance of their assumed object he
could not but admit the aim" t ^

: riuintv of their influence
even on him.

Sick and discouraged : - h • was at he horrible per-
spective thus forced on his« i^knial viev , the young officer

had not for some moments preseiicj of mind to reflect

that the danger of the garrison existed only so long as
he should be absent from it. At length, however, the

cheering recollection came, and with it the mantling rush
of blood to his faint heart. I'.ut short was the consolini,-

hope; again he felt dismay in every fibre of his frame';
for he now reflected that although his opportune discov-
ery of the meditated scheme would save one fort, there

was no guardian angel to extend, as in this instance, its

protecting influence to the other; and within that otlier

there breathed those who were dearer far to him than iii>

own existence—beings w hose lives were far more precious
to him than any even in the garrison of which he was a

member. His sister Clara, whom he loved with a love

little inferior to that of his younger brother ; and one
even more dearly loved than Clara—iMadeline De Haldi-
mar, his cousin and affianced bride—were both inmates
of Michilimackinac, which was commanded by the father
of the latter in the regiment. With Madeline De
Haldimar he had long since exchanged his vows of affec-

tion, and their nuptials, which were to have taken jilace

about the period when the present war broke out, had
only been suspended because all communication between
the two posts had been entirely cut off by the eneinv.

Captain De Haldimar had none of the natural weakness
and timidity of character which belonged to the gentler

and more sensitive Charles, v^anguine and full of enter-

prise, he seldom met evils half way, but when thcv did

come he sought to master them by "the firmness and col-

lectedness with which he opposed his mind to their in-

fliction. If his heart was now racked with the most acute
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suffering, his reason incapacitate 1 from exercising its

calm deliberate power, the seeming contradiction arose
not from any deficiency in his character, but was
attributable wholly to the extraordinar\ circumstances of
the moment.

It was a part of the profotmd plan of the Ottawa chief
that it should be essayed on the two forts on the same day,
and it was a suggestion of the murderer of poor Donellan
that a parley should be obtained through the medium of a
white flag, the nature of which he explained to them as it

was understood among their enemies. If invited to the
council, then they were to enter or not as circumstances
might induce

; but in any case thev were to go impro-
vided with the pipe of peace, since this coidd ot be
smoked without violating everything held most sacred
among themselves. The red, or war pipe, was to be sub-
stituted as if by accident, and for the success of the decep-
tion they were to presume on the ignorance of their ene-
mies. This, however, was not important, since the period
of their first parley was to be the moment chosen for the
arrangement of a future council and the proposal of a
ball-playing upon the coinmon. Three davs were to be
named as the interval between the first conference of
Pontiac with the governor and the definitive council which
was to ensue, during which, however, it was so arranged
that before the lip of a redskin should touch the pipe of
peace the ball-players should rush in and massacre the
unprepared soldiery, while the chiefs despatched the
officers in council.

It was the proximity of the period allotted for the
execution of their cruel scheme that mainlv contributed
to the dismay of Captain De Haldimar. The very next
day was appointed for carrying into effect the first part
of the Indian plan, and how was it possible that a
messenger, even admitting he should elude the vigilance
of the enemy, could reach the distant post of Michili-
mackinac within the short period on which hung the
destiny of that devoted fortress. In the midst of the con-
fused and distracting images that now crowded on his
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brain came at lencfth one thought, redolent with the
brightest colorings of hope. On his return to the garri-
son, the treachery of the Indians being made known, the
governor might so far, and with a view of gaining time.
give in to the plan of his enemies as to obtain such delay
as would afford the chance of communication between the
forts. The attempt on the part of those who should be
selected for this purpose would, it is true, be a desperate
one; still it must be made, and with such incentives to

exertion as he had how willingly would he propose his

own services

!

The more he dwelt on this mode of defeating the subtle
designs of the enemy, the more practicable did it appear.
Of his own safe return to the fort he entertained not a
doubt, for he knew and relied on the Indian woman, who
was bound to him by a tie of gratitude which her conduct
that night evidently denoted to be superior even to the
interests of her race. Moreover, as he approached the

encampment unnoticed while the chiefs were yet awake
to everything around them, how little probability was
there of his return being detected while all lay in the most
])rofound repose. It is true that for a moment his confi-

dence deserted him as he recurred to the earnest dialogue
of the two Indians anr* udden display of the rope and
boot, the latter of whic, es he had at once recognized
to be one of those he hat ^^ recently worn ; but his appre-
hensions on that score were again speedily set to rest

when he reflected, had any suspicion existed in the minds
of these rr -u that an enemy was lurking near them, a gen-
eral alarm would have been spread and hundreds of war-
riors despatched to scour the forest.

The night was now rapidly waning away and already
the cold damp air of an autuf^nal morning was beginning
to make itself felt. More : _ii half an hour had elapsed

since the departure of Pontiac and his companion, and yet

Oucanasta came not. With a sense of the approach of

day came new and discouraging thoughts, and for some
minutes the mind of the young officer became petrified

with horror as he reflected on the bare possibility of his
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escape being intercepted. The more he lingered on this
apprehension the more bewildered were his ideas, and
already in horrible perspective he beheld the destruction
of his nearest and dearest friends, and the host of those
who were humbler followers and partakers in the same
destiny. Absolutely terrified with the misgivings of his
owJi heart, he, in the wildness and unconnectedness of his
purpose, now resolved to make the attempt to return
alone, although he knew not even the situation of the path
he had so recently quitted. He had actually moved a
pace forward on his desperate enterprise, when he jlt a
hand touching the extended arm with which he groped to
find the entrance to his hiding-place. The unexpected
collision sent a cold shudder through his frame, and such
was the excitement to which he had worked himself up, it

was not without difficulty he suppressed an exclamation
that must inevitably have sealed his doom. The soft tone
of Oucanasta's voice reassured him.

" The day will soon dawn," she whispered ;
" the Saga-

naw must go."

With the return of hope came the sense of all he owed
to the devotedness of this kind woman. He grasped the
hand that still lingered on his arm, pressed it affection-
ately in his own, and then placed it in silence on his
throbbing heart. The breathing of Oucanasta became
deeper, and the young officer fancied he could feel her
trembling with agitation. Again, however, and in a tone
of more subdued expression, she whispered that he must
go.

There was little urging necessary to induce a prompt
compliance with the hint. Cautious'ly emerging from his
concealment, Captain De Haldimar now followed close in
the rear of his guide, who took the same circuit of the
forest to reach the path that led towards the fort. This
they speedily gained, and then pursued their course in
silence until they at length arrived at the log where the
exchange of moccasins had been made.

" Here the Saganaw may take breath," she observed, as
she .seated herself on the fallen tree ;

" the sleep of the
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redskin is sound, and there is no one upon the path hut
Oucanasta."
Anxious as he felt to secure his return to the fort, thire

was an implied solicitation in the tones of her to whom he
owed so much that prevented Captain De Haldimar from
offering an objection which he feared might be construed
into slight.

For a moment or two the Indian remained witli her
arms folded and her head bent over her chest, and tlicn,

in a low, deep, but tremulous voice, observed:
" When the Saganaw saved Oucanasta from perishin;,'

in the angry waters, there was a girl of the palefaces with
hiin whose skin was like the snows of the Caiiauiaii
winter and whose hair was black like the fur of the squir-

rel. Oucanasta saw." she pursued, dropping her voia
yet lower, " that the Saganaw was loved by the pale jjirl,

and her own heart was very sick, for the' Saganaw had
saved her life, and she loved him, too. But she knew she

was very foolish and that an Indian girl could never be

the wife of a handsome chief of the Saganaw, and she

prayed to the Great Spirit of the redskins to g.ve her

strength to overcome her feelings, but the Great vSpirit

was angry with her and would not hear her." She
paused a moment, and then abruptly demanded, " Where
is that pale girl now ?"

Captain De Haldimar had often been rallied, not onlv
by his brother officers but even by his sister and Madeline
De Haldimar herself, on the conquest he had evidonth
made of the heart of this Indian girl. The event to

which she had alluded had taken place several molltIl^

previous to the breaking out of hostilities. Oucanasta
was directing her frail bark one evening along the shores
of the Detroit when a gust of wind upset the canoe and
left its pilot struggling amid the waves. Captain De
Haldimar, who happened to be on the bank at the moment
with his sister and cousin, was an eyr -vitness of her

danger, and quickly flew down the steep to her assistance.

eing an excellent swimmer, he was not long in gaining
the spot where, exhausted with the exertion she had made,
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and encumbered with her awkward niachecoti, the poor
girl was already on the point of perishing. But for his
timely assistance, indeed, she must have sunk to the bot-
tom, and since that period the grateful being had been re-
marked for the strong but unexpressed attachment she
felt for her deliverer. This, however, was the first

moment Captain De Haldimar became acquainted with
the extent of feelings the avowal of which not a little

startled and surprised, and even annoyed him. The last
question, however, suggested a thought that kindled every
fibre of his being into expectancy—Oucanasta might be
the sav!Our of those he loved, and he felt that if time were
but afforded her she would. He rose from the log,
dropped on one knee before the Indian, seized both her
hands with eagerness, and then, in tones of earnest sup-
plication, whispered

:

'•Oucanasta is right; the pale girl with the skin like
snow and hair like the fur of the squirrel is the bride of
the Saganaw. Long before he saved the life of
Oucanasta he knew and loved that pale girl. She is

des'-er to the Saganaw than his ov.-n blood, but she is in
tht ^ort beyond the great lake, and the tomahawk^ of the
redskins will destroy her. for the warriors of i,.at fort
have no one to tell them o^ their danger. What says the
red girl? will she go and save the lives of the sister and
the wife of the Saganavx-?"
The breathing of the Indian became u ler. and Cap-

tain De Haldimar fancied she sighed heavily as she
replied

:

"Oucanasta is but a weak woman and her feet are not
swift like those of a runner among the redskins, but what
the Saganaw asks for his sake she will trv. When she
has seen him safe to his own fort she will go and prepare
herself for the journey. The pale girl -^all lav her head
on the bosom of the Saganaw, and Oucanasta will try to
rejoice in hei ..appiness."

In the fervor of his gratitude the voung officer caught
the drooping form of the generous Indian wildly to his
heart

;
his lips pressed hers, and during the kiss that fol-
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lowed the heart of the latter bounded and throbbed as if
It would have passed from her own into the bosom of her
companion.
Never was a kiss less premeditated, less unchaste

Gratitude, not passion, had called it forth, and had Made-
line De Haldimar been near at the moment the fceliiv
that impelled the seeming infidelitv to herself would h->vc-
been regarded as an additional claim on her aflfcction
On the whole, however, it was a most unfortunate an<i
ill-timed kiss, and, as is often the case under such circum-
stances, led to the downfall of the woman. In the vivacit\
of his embrace Captain De Haldimar had drawn hi'^

guide so far forward upon the log that she lost her ba'-
ance and fell with a heavy and reverberating crash anion-
the leaves and dried sticks that were strewed thicklv
around.

Scarcely a second elapsed when the forest was alive
with human }'el!s that fell achingly on the ears of both
and bounding warriors were heard on every hand, rai)i(ll\'
dividing the dense underwood thev encountered in their
pursuit. Quick as thought the Indian had regained her
feet. She grasped the hand of her companion, and luirrv-
mg, though not without caution, along the natli. a<,Min
stood on the brow of the ravine through which tlicvliad
previously passed.

" The Saganaw must go alone." she whispered. " The
redskins are close upon our trail, but thev will find onlv
an Indian woman when thev expect a paleface. Oucana^ta
will save her friend."

Captain De Haldimar did as he was desired. Clinq-in^
to the bushes that lined the fare of the precipitous descctit
he managed once tnore to gain the bed of the ravine. For
a moment he paused to listen to the sounds of his pur-
suers, -whose footstejis were now audible on the eminence
he had just quitted, and then, gathering himself up for the
leap that was to enable him to clear the rivulet, he threw
himself heavily forward. His feet alighted upon an ele-

vated and yielding substance that gave wav with a crash-
ing sound that echoed far and near throughout the forest,
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and he felt himself secured as if in a trap. Although
despairing of escape, he groped with his hands to discover
what )t was that thus detained him. and found he had
fallen through a bark canoe, the bottom of which had been
turned upwards. The heart of the fugitive now sank
w-thin him

;
there could be no doubt that his retreat was

intercepted. The canoe had been placed there since he
la:t passed through the ravine, and it was evident from
the close and triumphant yell that followed the rending of
the frail bark such a result had been anticipated.
Stunned as he was by the terrific cries of the savages

and confused as were his ideas. Captain De Haldimar had
still presence of mind to perceive the path itself offered
hira no further security. He therefore quitted it alto-
gether and struck in an obliq-'o direction up the opposite
face of the ravine. Scarceh lad he gone twentv vards
when he heard the voices of -veral Indians conver^in^
earnestly near the canoe he had iust quitted, and presentlv
afterwards he could distinctly hear them ascending the
opposite brow of the ravine bv the path he had recently
congratulated himself on having abandoned. To ad-
vance or to recede was now equally impracticable, for on
every side he was begirt by enemies into whose hands a
single false step must inevitably betray him. What would
he not have given for the presence of Oucanasta, who was
so capable of advising him in this difficulty ! but from the
moment of his descending into the ravine he had utterly
lost sight of her.

The spot on which he now rested was covered with
thick brushwood, closely interwoven at their tnn«= but
affording sufficient space beneath for a temporary 'close
concealment, so that unless some Indian should touch him
with his foot there was little seeming probability of hisheing discovered by the eye. Under this he crent. andav breathless and motionless with his head raised from
t^e ground and his ear on the stretch for the slightest
noise. For several minutes he remained in this position
\ainly seeking to catch the sound of a voire or the fall ofa footstep; but the most deathlike silence had succeeded
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to the fierce ycllings that had so recently rent the forest
At times he fancied he could distinguish faint noiso> in

the direction of the encampment, and so certain was li^

of this he at length came to the conclusion that the In-
dians, either haflPed in their search had relinquished tlu

pursuit, or having encountered Oucanasta had ha-u
thrown on a different scent. His first intention had hern
to he concealed until the following night, when the war-
riors, no longer on the alert, should leave the path once
more open to him, but now tiiat the conviction of their
return was strong on his mind he changed his determina-
tion, resolving to make the best of his wav to the fort
with the aid of the approaching dawn. With this .icw he
partly withdrew his body from beneath its canopv of
underw ' but scarcely had he done so when a hundred
tongue.^ c the baying of so many blood-hounds. a,i,^ain

rent the air with their wild cries, which seemed to rise up
from the very bowels of the earth and close to the appalled
car of the young officer.

Scarcely conscious of what he did. Captain De flaldi-
inar grasped one of his pistols, for he fancied he felt the
hot breathing of human life upon his cheek. With a

sickly sensation of fear he turned to satisfy himseh'
whether it was not an illusion of his heated imagination.
What, however, was his dismay when he beheld bendin?
over him a dark and heavy form, the outline of which
alone was distinguishable in the deep gloom in which the
ravme remained envelop.. '

! Desperation was in the heart
of the excited officer ; he cocked his pistol, but scarcelv had
the sharp clicking sound floated on the air when he felt

a powerful hand upon his chest, and with as much facil-

ity as if he had been a child was he raised bv that invis-

ible hand to his feet. A dozen warriors now sprang- to

the assistance of their comrade, when the whole, havini;
disarmed and bound their prisoner, led him back-
triumph to their encampment.

in



CHAPTER XVIII.

HE fires of the Indians were now nearly
extuict. but the faint light of the fast
jlawning day threw a ghastlv, sickly
hue over the countenances of 'the sav-
ages, which rendered them even more
ternhc m their war paint. The
chiefs grouped themselves immediatelv
around their prisoner, while the in-

J
ferior warriors, forming an outer
circle, stood leaning their dark forms
upon their rifles, and following with
keen and watchful eve every movement

nof« ^ffi u , ,

"^ ^''*'''' <^^Pt'^'^- Hitherto the unfortu-
nate officer had been too much engrossed bv his despair
to pay any immediate attention to the individual who had
first discovered and seized him. It was sufficient for him
to know all hope of the safety of the garrison had per-
ished with his captivity, and with that recklessness of life
wliich often springs from the very consciousness of in-
ability o preserve it. he now sullenly awaited the deathwhich he expected at each moment' would be inflicted
Suddenly his ear was startled by an interrogatory in

T-'u °"^ ^'^° ^^°"'^ ^^'""d him

fnrl'^ / movement of surprise, Captain De Haldimar
turned to examine his questioner. It was the dark and
ferocious warrior who had exhibited the scalp of his ill-

firl.'"?"^- u^T-^ r^^"''^"*
th^ ^ffi^^'- fi-^-e^ h>'s eyeshrmlv and unshrinkingly on those of the savage, seeking

dresran?'?
'^' -"tradiction that existed bftween hg

iust snni? 'i^u'
^"/^ *^^ P""*>' °^ the English he had

he sS- ^^' '''^'' ''''' ^'' ^"^t and. impatient of
tJie scrutiny, again repeated, as he fiercely pulled the

'5 227
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stronpf leathern thong by which the prisoner now fotnul

himself secured to his girdle:
" Who and what are you ? Whence come you ? Anl

for what purpose are you here?" Then, as if struck by

some sudden recollection, he laid his hand upon the

shoulder of hi? victim, and while his eye grew up<in hi<

features, he pi- icd, in a tone of vehemence: "llal b,

heaven, I shoul i know that face ! But stay, one proof and

I am satisfied." While he yet spoke he dashed the menial

hat of his captive to the earth, put aside his hair, and then,

with fiendish exultation, pursued: "It is even so. Do

you recollect the battle of the Plains of Abraham, Captain

Dft Haldimar? Recollect you the French officer whn

aimed so desperately at your life, and whose object \va>

defeated by a soldier of your regiment? T am that

officer; my victim escaped me then, but not forever. The

hour of vengeance is now nearly arrived, and your cap-

ture is the pledge of my success. Hark, how the (leath-

ery of all his hated race will ring in madness on voiir

father's ear!"

Amazement, stupefaction, and horror filled the miiifi nf

the wretched officer at this extraordinary declaration, Ho

perfectly recollected that the individual who had evinced

so much personal hostility on the occasion alluded to was

indeed a man wearing the French uniform, althoiic:Ii at

the head of a band of savages, and of a stature and

strength similar to those of him who now so fiercely

avowed himself the bitter and deadly foe of all his race.

If this were so, and his tone and language left little room

for doubt, the doom of the ill-fated garrison was indeed

irrevocably sealed. This mysterious enemy evidently

possessed great influence in the councils of the Indian?.

and while the hot breath of his hatred continued to fan

the flame of fierce hostility that had been kindled in the

bosom of Pontiac, whose particular friend he appeared to

be, there would be no end to the atrocities that must fol-

low. Great, however, as was the dismay of Captain De

Haldimar, who, exhausted with the adventures of the

night, presented a ghastly image of anxiety and fatigue, it
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An-1

[a! b:

was impossible for him to repress the feehngs of indigna-
tion with which the language of this fierce man had
inspired him.

" ^^ '^" ^kV" ""^^''^y ^ ^'^"'^h officer." he said. " and
not ?n Englishman, as your accent would denote, the sen-
timents you have now avowed may well justify the belief
that you have been driven with ignominy from a service
which your presence must eternallv "have disgraced
There is no country in Europe that would willingly claim
you for its subject. Nay, even the savage race, with
whom you are now connected, would, if apprised of your
true nature, spurn you as a thing unworthy to herd even
with their wolf-dogs."
A fierce sardonic laugh burst from the lips of t. - war-

rior, but this was so mingled with rage as to give an
almost devilish expression to his features.

" Ignominy—ignominy !" he repeated, while his riL-ht
hand played convulsively with the handle of his toma-
hawk, is It for De Haldimar to taunt me with ignominy'
tool] he pursued, after a momentary pause, " you have
se?

1 your doom." Then, abruptly quitting the handle of
hi.> ..capon, he thrust his hand into his bosom, and again
drawing forth the reeking scalp of Donellan, he dashed
It furiously in the face of his prisoner. " Not two hours
since he exclaimed, " I cheered myself with the thoutjht
that the scalp of a De Haldimar was in mv pouch Now
indeed do I glory in my mistake. The torture will be a
more fitting death for you."
Had an arm of the insulted soldier been a^ liberty the

offence would not have gone unavenged even there; for
such vyas the desperation of his heart that he felt he
cou d have hugged the death struggle with his insolent
captor, notwithstanding the fearful odds, nor quitted him
until one or both should have paid the debt of fierce

SL '^^-'A'}^
7^''^^ *^°"^^ °"'>' betrav bv his

Hashing eye excited look, and the impatient plav of his

idTshea%.^"""''''' '^'P '"''^"^*'°" ^^^^-"-

The tall savage exulted in the mortification he had

*
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awakened, and as his eye glanced insolently from head to

foot along his enemy, its expression told how much he

lauglied at the imixjtence of his anger. Suddenly, how-

ever, a change passed over his features. The moccasin

of the officer had evidently attracted his attention, and he

now demanded, in a more serious and imperative tone—
" Ha! what means this disguise? Who is the wretch

whom I have slain, mistaking him fT a nobler victim,

and how comes it that an officer of the K.nglish j^'.irriMin

appears here in the garb of a servant? \W heaven, it \-

so ! you are come as a spy into the canif) of the Indians to

steal away the counsels of the chiefs. Speak, what have

you heard?"
With these questions returned the calm and ?clf-

po.ssession of the officer. lie at once saw the importance

of his answer, on which hung not merely his own last faitit

chance of safety, but that also of his generous delivinr

Struggling to subdue the disgust which he felt at hnM-

ing converse with this atrocious monster, he asked, in

turn

:

" Am I, then, the only one whom the warriors have over-

taken in their pursuit?"
" There was a woman, the sister of that boy," and he

pointed contemptuously to the young chief who liad ^'^

recently assailed him, and who now, in cominoii with hi^^

followers, stood impatiently listening to a colloquy that

was unintelligible to all. " Speak truly, was she not the

traitress who conducted you here?"
" Had you found me here," returned the officer, with

difficulty repressing his feelings. " there might have been

.some ground for the assertion ; but surely the contisel? of

the chiefs could not be overheard at the distant point nt

which you discovered me."
" Why, then, were you there in this disguise? And who

is he," again holding up the bloody scalp. '' whom I have

despoiled of this?"
" There are few of the Ottawa Indians," returned Cap-

tain Dc Haldimar, " who are ignorant that T nnc'^

saved that young woman's life. Is it, then, so very ex-
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iraordinarv ati attachiiifi.' shouhl have been the ooiise-

(jiicnce? The man whoiu yon slew was my servant. I

had brought him out with me for protection during my
interview with the woman, and i exehanj^ed my uniform
with him for the same ;)uri)ose. There is nothing in this,

however, to warrant the supposition of my being a spy."

During the dehvery of tliese more than e(|uivocal sen-

tences, which, however, lie felt were fully justified by cir-

cumstances, the young officer had struggled to a|)pear

calm and confident, but despite of his exertions his con-
sciousness caused his cheek to color and his eye to quail
beneath the searching glance of his ferocious enemy.
The latter thrust his hand into his chest, and slowly drew
forth the rope he had previously exhibited to Pontiac.

" Do you think nic a fool, Cajnain De llaldimar," he
observed, sneeringly, " that you expect so paltry a tale to

be palmed successfully on my understanding? An Eng-
lish officer is not very likely to run the risk of breaking
his neck by having recourse to such a means of exit from
a besieged garrison, merely to intrigue with an Indian
woman, when there are plenty of soldier's wives within,
and that, too, at an hour when he knows the scouts of his

enemies are prowling in the neighborhood. Captain De
Haldimar," he concluded, slowdy and deliberately, " you
have lied."

Despite of the last insult his prisoner remained calm.
The very observation that had just been made afforded
him a final hope of exculpation, which, if it benefited
not himself, might still be of service to the generous
Oiicanasta.

" The onus of such language," he observed, coolly and
with dignity, " falls not on him to whom it is addressed,
but on him who utters it. Yet one who professes to have
been h'mself a soldier must see in this very circumstance
a proof of my innocence. Had I been sent out as a spy
to reconnoitre the movements, and to overhear the council
of our enemies, the gate would have been open for my
egress; but that rope is in itself an evidence I must have
stolen forth unknown to the garrison."

i
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Whether it was that the warrior had his own particular

reasons for attaching truth to this statement, or that he
merely pretended to do so, Captain De Haldimar saw with
secret satisfaction his last argument was conclusive.

" Well, be it so," retorted the savage, while a ferocious
smile passed over his swarthy features ;

" but whether you
have been here as a spy, or have merely ventured out in

prosecution of an intrigue, it matters not. Before the
sun has travelled far in the meridian you die, and the
tomahawk of your father's deadly foe—of—of—of
Wacousta, as I am called, shall be the first to drink vour
blood."

The officer made a final effort at mercy. " Who or what
you are, or whence your hatred of my family, I know not,"
he said, " but surely I have never injured you : wherefore,
then, this insatiable thirst for my blood? If you are in-

deed a Christian and a soldier, let your heart be touched
with humanity, and procure 'my restoration to my friends.

You once attempted my life in honorable combat, why not
wait, then, until a fitting opportunity shall give liot a

bound and defenceless victim to your steel, but one whose
resistance may render him a conquest worthy of vour
arm ?"

" What! and be baulked of the chance of my just re-

venge ? Hear me, Captain De Haldimar," he pursuewl. in

that low, quick, deep tone that told all the strong excite-

ment of his heart ;
" I have, it is true, no particular enniif

to yourself, further than that you are a De Haldimar. but
hell does not supply a feeling half so bitter as mv cnniitv

to your proud father, and months, nay, yearsi have I

passed in the hope of such an hour as this. For this I

have forsworn my race and become—what you now be-

hold me—a savage both in garb and character. But this

matters not," he continued, fiercely and impatiently;
" your doom is sealed, and before another sun has risen

your stern father's gaze shall be blasted with the sight of

the mangled carcass of his first born. Ha ! ha ! ha !" and
he laughed low and exultingly, " even now I think I see
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Iiim withering, if heart so hard can wither, beneath this

proof of my undying hate."
" Fiend !—monster !—devil !" exclaimed the excited

officer, now los'ng sight of all considerations of prudence
in the deep horror inspired by his captor. " Kill me

—

torture me—commit any cruelty on me, if such be your
savage will, but outrage not humanity by the fulfilment

of your last disgusting threat. Suffer not a father's

heart to be agonized—a father's eye to be blasted—with
a view of the mangled remains of him to whom he has
given life."

Again the savage rudely pulled the thong that bound
his prisoner to his girdle, and removing his tomahawk
from his belt, and holding its sullied point close under the

eye of the former, exclaimed, as he bent eagerly over him

:

" See you this, Captain De Haldimar ? At the still hour
of midnight, while you had abandoned your guard to

revel in the arms of your Indian beauty, I stole into the

fort by means of the same rope that you had used in quit-

ting it. Unseen by the sentinels I gained your father's

apartment. It was the first time we had met for twenty
years, and I do believe that had the very devil himself
l)resented himself in my place he would have been re-

ceived with fewer marks of horror. Oh, how that proud
man's eye quailed beneath this glittering blade! He at-

tempted to call out, but jny look paralyzed his tongue, and
cold drops of sweat stole rapidly down his brow and
check. Then it was that my seared heart once more beat
with the intoxication of triumph. Your father was alone
and unarmed, and throughout the fort not a sound was to
be heard save the distant tread of the sentinels. I could
have laid him dead at my feet at a single blow, and yet
have secured my retreat. But no, that was not my
object. I came to taunt him with the promise of my
revenge—to tell him the hour of my triumph was ap-
approaching fast; and, ha!" he concluded, laughing
hideously as he passed his large rude hand through the
wavy hair of the now uncovered officer, " this is, indeed,
a fair and unexpected first earnest of the full redemption
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hinSf^^-t'- ^r"°V h%^°"tinued, as if talking ,ohimself, he must not die. Tantalus-like, he shall LZdeath ever apparently within his grasp, but imtif all li

"SithennTt^-'^'T ^^^ ^-^ he s'hall not I ain i

'•

Hitherto the Indians had pr served an attitude of n n ietistening o the interrogatories put to the prisoner '

that wonder and curiosity with which a savage neonhear a language different from their own, and marl in^the several emotions that were elicited in the course oh!animated colloquy of the palefaces. Gradua ^ Wevt
^Z ^ T' '"^.P^tient under its duration, and mam ofthem, in the excitement produced bv the fierce mam i ohim who was called Wacousta, fixed their STves Inthe captive, while they grasped the handles otheTrt mahawks as If they would have disputed with thrfor1
thev^'J'^T

°^ ^^'^ "^
I^^^

^^'^^P°" fi'-^t •" his blood, winthey saw the warrior hold up his menacing blade to tkeye of his victim while he passed his hand throuo„ Zredundant hair, that at once inferred the sacrS\about to be completed, and rushing furiously forward t lebounded and leaped and yelled afid brandished their vweapons in the most appalling manner.

ln.f fi?i-^K^l.*^^
"".happy officer given himself up forlos fifty bright tomahawks were playing about his hridat the same instant, and deatfi-that death which i nev^rwithout terror to the young, however brave thev ma 1

a" last Hell'Tr' ^^"flf-seemed to have arrived

fn Mc r ? f,

^"^ h's eyes to heaven, committing his soulto his God in the same silent prayer that he offered up fothe preservation of his friends and comrades ; and fhnbending them upon the earth, summoned all hi coHeSness and courage to sustain him through the tria \t

rasS T.h'"\v ^'r
'• ^h^" he expected to feel thcrashing steel within his brain, he felt himself a-ain

t'hfn"^ £e"''
'^ ^'^

^^l^
''''' ^^^"-^ his hands •'';;;

the next he was pressed close to the chest of his vast

X7hrw;T T ^I""
^"^•'•cJ'ng his prisoner and the

round hf. 1, ?? ^''
f"'"^

hlade in rapid evolutionsround h,s head, kept the yelling band at bay, with the
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evident unshaken detennination to maintain his sole and
acknowledged right to the disposal of his captive.
For several moments the event appeared doubtful, but

notwithstanding his extreme agility in the use of a
weapon in the management of which he evinced all the
dexterity of the most practised native, the odds were
fearfully against Wacousta; and while his flashing eye
r ' swelling chest betrayed his purpose rather to perish
himself than suffer the infringement of his claim, it was
evident that numbers must ir the end prevail against him.
On an appeal to Pontiac, however, of which he now sud-
denly bethought himself, the authority of the latter was
successfully exerted and he was again left in the full and
undisturbed possession of his prisoner.
A lo\y and earnest conversation now ensued among the

chiefs, in which, as before, Wacousta bore a principal
part. When this was terminated several Indians ap-
proached the unhappy officer, and unfastening the thong
with which his hands were firmly and even painfully girt,
deprived him both of coat, waistcoat and shirt. He was
then bound a second time in the spme manner, his body
besmeared with paint, and his head so disguised as to give
him the caricature semblance of an Indian warrior. When
these preparations were completed he was led to th° tree
in which he had been previously concealed, and thorc
firmly secured. Meanwhile Wacousta. at the head of a
numerous band of warriors, had departed once more in
the direction of the fort.

With the rising of the sun now vanished all traces of
the mist that had fallen since the earlv hours of morning,
leavmg the unfortunate officer ample leisure to survey the
difficulties of his position. He had fancied, from' the
course taken by his guide the previous night, that the
plain or oasis, as we have elsewhere termed it, lay in the
very heart of the forest ; but that route now proved to
have been circuitous. The tree to which he was bound
was one of a slight belt separating the encampment from
the open grounds which extended towards tnc river, a^id
which was so thin and scattered on that side as to leave

m
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the clear silver waters of the Detroit visible ai intervals.

Oh, what would he not have given at that cheering sight

to have had his limbs free and his chance of life staked

on the swiftness of his flight! While he had imagined

himself begirt by interminable forest, he felt as one whuse

ver}' thought to elude those who were, in some degree, the

deities of that wild scene must be paralyzed in its first

conception. But here was the vivifying picture of civil-

ized nature. Cornfields, although trodden down and

destroyed—dwelling houses, although burnt or dilapi-

dated—told of the existence of those who were of the

same race with himself, and notwithstanding these had

perished even as he must perish, still there was something

in the aspect of the very ruins of their habitations which,

contrasted v ith the solemn gloom of the forest, carried a

momentary and indefinable consolation to his spirit. Then

there was the ripe and teeming orchard, and the low-

whitewashed cabin of the Canadian peasant, to whom the

offices of charity and the duties of humanity were no

strangers, and who, also, although the secret enemies of

his country, had no motive for personal hostility towards

himself. Then on the river itself, even at that early hour,

was to be seen fastened to the long stake driven into its

bed, or secu -^ by the rude anchor of stone appended to

a cable of t . ^rk, the light canoe or clumsy periagua

of the peasant 1. .lernian, who ever and anon drew up

from its deep bosom whatever tenant of these waters

might chance to affix itself to the traitorous hook. It is

true that his view of these objects was only occasional and

indistinct, but his intimate acquaintance with the locali-

ties beyond brought everything before Captain De Haldi-

mar's eye ; and even while he sighed to think they were

forever cut off from his reach, he already, in idea, fol-

lowed the course of flight he should pursue were the

power but afforded him.

From this train of painful and exciting thought the

wretched captive was aroused by a faint but continued

yelling in a distant part of the forest, and in the direction

that had been taken by Wacousta and his warriors. Then,
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after a short interval, came the loud booming of the can-

non of the fort, carried on with a spirit and promptitude

that told of some pressing and dangerous emergency, and

fainter afterwards the sharp shrill reports of the rifles,

bearing evidence the savages were already in close col-

lision with the garrison. Various were the conjectures

that passed rapidly through the mind of the young officer

during a firing that had called almost every Indian in the

encampment away to the scene of action, save the two

or three young Ottawas who had been left to guard his

own person and who lay upon the sward near him, with

head erect and ear sharply set, listening to the startling

sounds of conflict. What the motive of the hurried de-

parture of the Indians was he knew not, but he had con-

jectured the object of the fierce Wacousta was to possess

himself of the uniform in which his wretched servant was
clothed, that no mistake might occur in his identity when
its true owner should be exhibited in it within view of the

fort, mangled and disfigured in the manner that fierce

and mysterious man had already threatened. It was ex-

ceedingly probable the body of Donellan had been mis-

taken for his own, and that in the anxiety of his father to

prevent the Indians from carrying it oflf, the cannon had

been directed to open upon them. But if this were the

case, how were the reports of the rifles and the fierce

veilings that continued, save at intervals, to ring through-

out the forest to be accounted for? The bullets of the

Indians evidently could not reach the fort, and they were
too wily, and attached too much value to their ammuni-
tion, to risk a shot that was not certain of carrying a

wound with it. For a moment the fact itself flashed

across his mind, and he attributed the fire of small arms
to the attack and defence of a party that had been sent

out for the purpose of securing the body supposed to be

his own
; yet, if so, again how was he to account for his

not hearing the report of a single musket ? His ear was
too well practised not to know the sharp crack of the

rifle from the heavy, dull discharge of the musket, and as

yet the former only had been distinguishable amid the
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intervals that ensued between each sullen booming of the

cannon.

While this impression continued on the mind of tlu-

anxious officer he caught, with the avidity of desperation,

at the faint and iniprobaMe idea that his companions might
be able to penetrate to his place of concealment and pro-

cure his liberation ; but when he found the firing, instead

of drawing nearer, was confined to the same spot, and

even more fiercely kept up by the Indians towards the

close, he again gave way to his despair, and resigning him-

self to his fate, no longer sought comfort in vain specu-

lation as to its cause. His ear now caught the report of

the last shell as it exploded, and then all was still and

hushed as if what he had so recently heard was but a

dream.
The first intimation giv . Captain De Haldimar of the

return of the savages was the death howl set up by the

women within the encampment. He turned his eyes, in-

stinct with terror, towards the scene, and beheld the war-

riors slowly issuing from the opposite side of the forest

into the plain and bearing in silence the dead and stiffened

forms of those who had been cut down by the destructive

fire from the fort. Their mien was sullen and revenge-

ful, and more than one dark and gleaming eye did he

encounter turned upon him with an expression that

seemed to say a separate torture should avenge the death

of each of their fallen comrades.
The early part of the morning wore away in prepara-

tion for the interment of the slain. These were placed

in rows under the council shed, whc-e they were attended

by their female relatives, who composed the features and

confined the limbs, while the gloomy warriors dug within

the limit of the encampment rude graves of a depth just

sufficient to receive the body. When these were com-

pleter' the dead were deposited, with the usual super-

stitious ceremonies of these people, in their several recep-

tacles, after which a mound of earth was thrown up over

each, and the whole covered with round logs, so disposed

as to form a tomb of semi-circular shape. At the head of
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each grave was finally planted a pole bearing various

devices in paint, intended to illustrate the warlike achieve-

ments of the defunct parties.

Captain De Haldimar had followed the course of these

proceedings with a beating heart, for too plainly had he

read, in the dark and threatening manner both of men and

women, that the retribution alwut to be wreaked upon

himself would be terrible indeed. Much as he clung to

life, and bitterly as he mourned at his early cutting off

from the affections hitherto identified with his existence,

his wretchedness would have been less had he not been

overwhelmed by the conviction that with him must perish

every chance of the safety of those the bare recollection

of whom made the bitterness of death even more bitter.

Harrowing as were these reflections, he felt that immed-

iate destruction, ^ince it could not be avoided, would be

rather a blessing than otherwise. But such evidently \vas

not the purpose of his relentless enemy. Every species

of torment which his cruel invention could supply would,

he felt convinced, be exercised upon his frame, and with

this impression on his mind it would have required sterner

nerves than his not to have shrunk from the very antici-

pation of so dreadful an ordeal.

It was now noon, and yet no visible preparation was

making for the consummation of the sacrifice. This

Captain De Haldimar imputed to the absence of the fierce

Wacousta, whom he had not seen since the return of the

warriors from the skirmish. The momentary disappear-

ance of this extraordinary and ferocious man was, how-

ever, fraught with no consolation to his unfortunate pris-

oner, who felt he was only engaged in taking such meas-

ures as would render not only his destruction more cer-

tain, but his preliminary sufferings more complicated and

protracted. While he' was thus indulging in fruitless

speculation as to the motive for his absence, he fancied he

heard the report of a rifle, succeeded immediately after-

wards by the war-whoop, at a considerable dista- :e and

in the direction of the river. In this impression ne was

confirmed by the sudden upstarting to their feet of the
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young Indians to whose custody he had been committed
who now advanced to the outer edge of the belt of forest
with the apparent object of obtaining a more unconfined
vievv of the open ground that lay beyond. The rapid
gliding of spectral forms from the interior of the encamp-
ment in the same direction denoted, moreover, that the
Indians generally had heard and were attracted hv the
same sound.

Presently afterwards repeated " watighs !" and cries of
" Wacousta !—Wacousta !" from those who had reached
the extreme skirt of the forest fell on the dismayed ear
of the young officer. It was evident from the peculiar
tones in which these words were pronounced that thev
beheld tliat warrior approaching them with some com-
niunication of interest, and. sick at heart and filled with
irrepressible dismay, Captain De Haldimar felt his pulse
to throb more violently as each moment brought hi^

enemy nearer to him.
A startling interest was now created among the In-

dians, for as the savage warrior neared the forest hi?

lips pealed forth that peculiar cry which is meant to an-
nounce some intelligence of alarm. Scarcely had it>

echoes died away in the forest when the whole of the

warriors rushed from the encampment towards the clear-
ing. Directed by the sound, Captain De Haldimar bent
his eyes upon the thin skirt of wood that lay immediateh
before him, and at intervals could see the towering form
of that vast warrior bounding with incredible speed up
the sloping ground that led from the town towards the

forest. A ravine lay before him, but this he cleared with
a prodigious effort at a single leap, and then continuing
his way up the slope amid the low guttural acclamation?
of the warriors at his extraordinary dexterity and
strength, finally gained the side of Pontiac, then leaning
carelessly against a tree at a short distance from the

prisoner.

A low and animated conversation now ensued between
l:hesc two important personages, which at moments
assumed the character of violent discussion. From what
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Captain De Haldimar could collect, the Ottawa chief was

severely reproving' his friend for the inconsiderate ardor

which had led him that morninjy into collision with those

whom it was their object to hill into security by a careful

avoidance of hostility, and urjjinp the possibility of their

plan being defeated in con<;equcncc. He, moreover, obsti-

nately refused the pressing request of Wacousta in regard

to some present enterprise which the latter had just sug-

gested, the precise nature of which, however. Captain De
Haldimar could not learn. Meanwhile the rapid flitting

of numerous forms to and from the encampment, arrayed

in all the fierce panoply of savage warfare, while low ex-

clamations of excitement occasionally caught his ear, led

the officer to infer, strange and unusual as such an occur-

rence was, that either the detachment already engaged or

a second was advancing on their position. Still, this

offered little chance of security for himself, for more

than once during his long conference with Pontiac had

the fierce Wacousta bent his eye in ferocious triumph on

his victim, as if he would have said :
" Come what will

—

whatever be the result—you at \er"t shall not escape me."

Indeed, so confident did the latter feel that the instant of

attack would be the signal of his own death, that after

the first momentary and instinctive cheering of his spirit,

he rather regretted the circumstance of their approach

;

or. if he rejoiced at all, it was only because it aflforded him
the prospect of immediate death, instead of being ex-

posed to all the horror of a lingering and agonizing suffer-

ing from the torture.

While the chiefs were yet earnestly conversing, the

alarm cry previously uttered by Wacousta was repeated,

although in a low and subdued tone, bv several of the

Indians who stood on the brow of the eminence. Pontiac

started suddenly to the same point, but Wacousta con-

tinued for a moment or two rooted to the spot on which

he stood, with the air of one in doubt as to what cotirse he

should pursue. He then abruptly raised his head, fixed

hi? dark and menacing eye on his ctptivc, and was
already in the act of approaching .\m when the earnest
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and repeated demands for his presence by the Ottawa
chief drew him once more to the outskirt of the wood.
Again Captain De Haldimar breathed freely. The

presence of that fierce man had been a clog upon the vital

functions of his heart, and to be relieved from it, even at a

moment like the present when far more important inter-

ests might be supposed to occupy his mind, was a fjratifi-

cation of which not even the consciousness of impending
death could wholly deprive him. From the continual

pressing of the Indians towards one particular point in

the clearing, he now conjectured that from that point tht

advance of the troops was visible. Anxious to obtain

even a momentary view of those whom he deemed liini-

self fated never more to mingle with in this life, he raiscl

himself upon his feet and stretched his neck and bent hU

eager glance in the direction by which Wacousta had np

proached. but so closely were the dark warriors groiipcl

among the trees he foimd it impossible. Once or twia

however, he thought he could distinguish the pl<'.-iniin!,'

of the English bayonets in the bright sunshine as thi\

seemed to file off in a line parallel with the ravine. Oli

how his generous heart throbbed at that moment, and how

ardently did he wish that he could have stood in tlii

position of the meanest soldier in those gallant rank?'

Perhaps his own brave and devoted Grenadiers were of

the number, burning with enthusiasm to be led against the

captors or destroyers of their officer, and this thought

added to his wretchedness still more.
While the unfortunate prisoner, thus strangely excitcfl.

bent his whole soul on the scene before him. he fancied he

heard the approach of a cautious footstep. He tnrned

his head as well as his confined position would admit, and

beheld close behind him a dark Indian, whose eyes alone

were visible above the blanket in which his person \\a«

completely enveloped. His right arm was uplifted and

the blade of a scalping-kni^e glittered in his hand. A

cold shudder ran through the veins of the young officer

and he closed his eyes that he might not .sec the bluw

which he felt was about to be directed at his heart. The
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Indian glanced hurriedly yet cautiously around to sec if
he was observed, and then, with the rapidity of thought,
divided first the thongs that secured the legs and then
those which confined the arms of the defenceless captive.
When Captain De Haldimar, full of astonishment at find-
ing himself once more at liberty, again unclosed his eyes
they fell on the not unhandsome features of the young
chief, the brother of Oucanasta.

" The Saganaw is the prisoner of VVacousta," said the
Indian, hastily, " and Wacousta is the enemy of the
young Ottawa chief. The warriors of the palefaces are
there" (and he pointed directly before him). "If the
Sagana\y^ has a bold heart and a swift foot he may save
his life;" and with this intimation he hurried away in
the same cautious manner, and was in the next instant
seen making a circuit to arrive at the point at which the
principal strength of the Indians was collected.
The position of Captain Dc Haldimar had now attained

Its acme of interest, for on his own exertions alone de-
pended everything that remained to be accomplished.
With wonderful presence of mind he surveyed all tlic
difficulties of his course, while he availed himself at the
same moment of whatever advantages were within his
grasp. On the approach of Wacousta the young Indians
tn whose custody he had been committed had returned to
their post, but no sooner had that warrior, obeying the call
of Pontiac, again departed, than they once more flew to
the extreme skirt of the forest, after first satisfying them-
selves the ligatures uhich confined their prisoner were
secure. Either with a view of avoiding unnecessary en-
cumbrance in their course, or through hurrv and inad-
vertence, they had left their blankets near the foot of the
tree. The first thought of the officer was to seize one of
these, for m order to gain the point whence his final effort
to join the detachment must be made, it was necessary he
should pass through the body of scattered Indians who
stood immediately in his way, and the disguise of the
blanket could alone aflFord him a reasonable chance of
moving unnoticed among them. Secretly congratulating
himself on the insulting mockery that had inducted hit

i6
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upper form in the disguising war-paint of his enemies, he

now drew the protecting blanket close up to his eyes, and

then, with every nerve braced up, every faculty of mind

and body called into action, commenced his dangerous

enterprise.

He had not, however, taken more than two or three

steps in advance when, to his great discomfiture and alarm.

he beheld the formiu^jle Wacouf^ta approaching from a

distance, evidently in search of his prisoner. With the

quickness of thought he determined on his course. Tn

appear to avoid him would be to excite the suspcin of

the fierce warrior, and, desperate as the alternative was,

he resolved to move undeviatingly forward. At each

step that drew him nearer to his enemy the beating of his

heart became more violent, and had it not been for the

thick coat of paint in which he was invested the involun-

tary contraction of the muscles of his face must inevit-

ably have betrayed him. Nay, even as it was, had the

keen eye of the warrior fallen on him, such was the agita-

tion of the officer, he felt he must have been discovered

Happily, however, Wacousta, who evidently took him for

some inferior warrior hastening to the point where hi«

fellows were already assembled, passed without deisrnin?

to look ^t him, and so close their forms almost touched.

Captain De Haldimar now quickened his pace It was

evident there was no time to be lost, for Wacousta on find-

ing him gone wotild at once give the alarm, when a hun-

dred warriors would be ready on the instant to intercerit

his flight. Taking the precaution to disguise his walk

by turning in his toes after the Indian manner, he reached

with a beating heart the first of the numerous warrior?

who were collected within the belt of forest, anxiously

watching the movements of the detachment in the plain

below. To his infinite joy he found that enrh uas ton

much intent on what was passing in the distance *o heed

anything going on near themselves, and when he at length

gained the extreme opening and stood in a line with

those who were the farthest advanced, without having ex-
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cited a single suspicion in his course, lie could scarcely

believe the evidence of his senses.

Still, the most difficult part of the enterprise remained
to be completed. Hitherto he had moved under the

f'iendly cover of the underwood, the advantaji^e of whnli
had licen to conceal that part of hi-^ rci^imental trousers

winch the blanket left exposed, and if he moved forward
into the clearing the quick glance of an Indian would n')t

be slow in detecting the difference between these and his

own ruder leggings. There was no alternative now but
to I ommence his flight from the spot on vhich he stood,

and for this he prepare 1 himself. At one rapid and com-
prehensive view he embraced the immediate localities

before him. On the other side of the ravine he could now
distinctly see the English tnjops. either planning, as he
conceived, their own attack, or w iting in tl ^ hope of
drawing the Indians fror- their cover. It was evident that
to reach them the ravine 'ist be crossed, unless the more
circuitous route by the 1"- ige, which was hid frf,.n his

view by an intervening hiilock, should he pretcrred; but
as the former had been cleared by VVacousta in his

ascent, and was the nearest point t>v which the detach-
ment could be approached, to this did he now direct his

undivided attention.

While he yet paused with indecision, at one moment
fancying the time for starting was not yet arrived, and at
the next that he had suffered it to pass away, the power-
''il and threatening voice of Wacou;,t.T was hea'-d pro-
riaiming the escape of his captive. Low but fx^ressive
exclamations from the warriors marked their ^ense of the
importance of the intelligence, and many of them hastily
dispersed themselves in pursuit. This w; - the critical

moment for action : for, as the anxious officer had rather
wish'^d than expected, those Indians who had been immed-
iately in front and who've proximity he most dreaded were
among the number of those who dashed into th^ heart of
the forest.

Captain De Haldimar now stood p

paces in front of the nearest of
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moment he played with his moccasined foot to satisfy

himself of the power and flexibility of its muscles, and
then, committing himself to his God, dashed the blanket
suddenly from his shoulder, and with eye and heart fixed

on the distant soldiery, darted down the declivity with a

speed of which he had never yet believed himself cap-

able. Scarcely, however, had his fleeing form appeared
in the opening when a tremendous and deafening yell rent

the air, and a dozen wild and naked warriors followed

instantly in pursuit. Attracted by that yell, the terrible

Wacousta, who had been seeking his victim in a diflFerent

quarter, bounded forward to the front with an eye flash-

ing fire and a brow compressed into the fiercest hate, and
so stupendous were his efforts, so extraordinary was his

speed, that, had it not been for the young Ottawa chief,

who was one of the pursuing party and who, under the

pretence of assisting in the recapture of the prisoner.

sought every opportunity of throwing himself before and
embarrassing the movements of his enemy, it is highlv

probable the latter would hav^ succeeded. Despite of

these obstacles, however, the fierce Wacousta, who had

been the last to follow, soon left the foremost of his con

panions far behind him ; and but for his sudden fall while

in the very act of seizing the arm of his prisoner, his

gigantic efforts must have been crowned with the fullest

success. But the reader has already seen how miracu-

lously Captain De Haldimar, reduced to the last stajj^e of

debility, as much from inanition as from the unnatural

efforts of his flight, finally accomplished his return to the

detachment.



CHAPTER XIX.

T the western extremity of the Lake
Huron, and ahnost washed by the
waters of that pigmy ocean, stands the
fort of Michilimackinac. Constructed
on a smaller scale and garrisoned by
a less numerical force, the defences of
this post, although less formidable
than those of the Detroit, were nearly
similar at the period embraced by our
story, both in matter and in manner.
Unlike the latter fortress, however,
it boasted none of the advantages
afforded by culture; neither, indeed,

was there a single spot in the immediate vicinity that was
not clad in the eternal forest of these regions. It is true
that art and laborious exertion had so far supplied the

deficiencies of nature as to isolate the fort and throw it

under the protecting sweep of its cannon, but while this

afforded security it failed to produce anything like a
pleasing effect to the eye.

The very site on which the fortress now stood had at

one period been a portion of the wilderness that every-
where around was only terminated by the sands on the
lake shore, and although time and the axe of the pioneer
had in some degree changed its features, still there was
no trace of that blended natural scenery that so pleasingly
diversified the vicinity of the sister fort. Here and there
along the imperfect clearing and amid the dark and
thickly studded stumps of the felled trees, which in them-
selves were sufficient to give the most lugubrious char-
acter to the scene, rose the rude log cabin of the settler,

but beyond this cultivation appeared to have lost her

247
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power in proportion with the difficulties she had to en-

counter. Even the two Indian villages, I'Arbre-Croche
and Chabouiga, situate about a mile from the fort, with
which they formed nearly an equilateral triangle, were
hid from the view of the garrison by the dark dense forest

in the heart of which they were embedded.
Lakeward the view was scarcely less monotonous, but

it was not, as in the rear, that monotony which is never
occasionally broken in upon by some occurrence of inter-

est. If the eye gazed long and anxiously for the white

sail of the well known armed vessel, charged at stated

intervals with letters and tidings of those whom time and
distance and danger, far from estranging, rendered more
dear to the memory and bound more closely to the heart, it

was sure of being rewarded at last; and then there was
no picture on which it could love to linger so well as that

of the silver waves bearing that valued vessel in safetv

to its wonted anchorage in the offing. Moreover, the

light swift bark canoes of the natives often danced jov-

ously on its surface, and while the sight was offended at

the savage skulking among the trees of the forest, like

some dark spirit moving cautiously in its course of secret

destruction, and watching the moment when he might

pounce unnoticed upon his unprepared victim, it followed

with momentary pleasure and excitement the activity and

skill displayed by the harmless paddler in the swift and

meteor-like race that set the troubled surface of the Huron
in a sheet of hissing foam.
Nor was this all. When the eye turned woodward it

fell heavily and without interest upon a dim and dusky

point known to enter upon savage scenes and i!ncx|)lnre.i

countries, whereas whenever it reposed upon the lake it

was with an eagerness and energy that embraced the most

vivid recollections of the past, and led the imagination

buoyantly over every well-remembered scene that had

p-eviously been traversed, and which must be traversed

again before the land of the European could be pressed

once more. The forest, in a word, formed, as it were, the

gloomy and impenetrable walls of the prison-house, and
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the bright lake that lay before it the only portal through

which happiness and liberty could be again secured.

The principal entrance into the fort, which presented

four equal sides of a square, was from the forest; but

immediately opposite to this, and behind the apartments

of the commanding officer, there was another small gate

that opened upon the lake shore, but which since the in-

vestment of the place had been kept bolted and locked

with a precaution befitting the danger to which the gar-

rison was exposed. Still there were periods, even now,

when its sullen hinges were to be heard moaning on the

midnight breeze ; for it served as a medium of communi-

cation between the besieged and others v/ho were no less

critically circumstanced than themselves.

The very day before the Indians commenced theii

simultaneous attack on the several posts of the English
*' " only armed vessel that had been constructed on these

upper lakes, serving chiefly as a medium of communica-

tion between Detroit and Michilimackinac, had arrived

.with despatches and letters from the former fort. A
well-concerted plan of the savages to seize her in her

passage through the narrow waters of the river St. Clair

had only been defeated by the vigilance of her com-

mander, but ever since the breaking out of the war she had

been imprisoned within the limits of the Huron. Labor-

ious indeed was the duty of the devoted crew. Several

attempts had been renewed by the Indians to surprise

them, but although their little fleets stole cautiously and

noiselessly at the still Iiour of midnight to the spot where,

at the last expiring rays of twilight, they had beheld her

carelessly anchored, and apparently lulled into security,

the subject of their search was never to be tnet with.

No sooner were objects on the shore rendered indis-

tinct to the eye than the anchor was silently weighed, and
gliding wherever the breeze might choose to carry her, the

light bark was made to traverse the lake with every sail

set until dawn. None, however, were suffered to slum-

ber in the presumed security afforded by this judicious

flight. Every man was at his post, and while a silence so
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profound was preserved that the noise of a falling pin
might have been heard upon her decks, everything was in
readiness to repel an attack of their enemies should the
vessel in her course come accidentally in collision witii
their pigmy fleets. When morning broke and no sign of
their treacherous foes was visible, the vessel was again
anchored and the majority of the crew suffered to retire
to their hammocks, while the few whose turn of dutv it

chanced to be kept a vigilant lookout, that on the slight-
est appearance of alarm their slumbering comrades might
again be aroused to energy and action.

Severe and harassing as had been the duty on board
this vessel for many months—at one moment exposed to
the assaults of savages, at another assailed by gales that
are so prevalent and so dangerous on the American lakes—the situation of the crew was even less enviable than
that of the garrison itself. What chiefly contributed to
their disquietude was the dreadful consciousness that, how-
ever their present efforts might secure a temporary safety,
the period of their fall was only protracted. A few-

months more must bring with them all the severity of the
winter of those climes, and then, blocked up in a sea of ice,

exposed to all the rigor of cold, all the miseries of hunger!
'.vhat effectual resistance could they oppose to the numer-
ous bands of Indians who, availing themselves of the de-
fenceless position of their enemies, would rush from everv
quarter to their destruction.

At the outset of these disheartening circumstances the
officer had summoned his faithful crew together, and
pointing out the danger and uncertainty of their position,
stated that two chances of escape still remiined to them.
The first was by an attempt to accomplish the passage of
the river St. Clair during some dark and boisterous night.
when the Indians would be least likely to suspect such an
intention: it was at this point that the efforts of their

enemies were principally to be apprehended; but if under
cover of storm and darkness they could accomplish this

difficult passage, they would easily gain the Detroit, and
thence pass into Lake Erie, at the further extremity of
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which they might, favored by Providence, effect a land-

ing and penetrate to the inhabited parts of the colony of

New York. The other alternative was—and he left it to

themselves to determine—to sink the vessel on the ap-
proach of winter and throw themselves into the fort

before them, there to await and share the destiny of its

gallant defenders.

With the generous enthusiasm of their profession, the

noble fellows had determined on the latter course. With
their officer they fully coincided in opinion that their ulti-

mate hopes of life depended on the safe passage of the

St. Clair; for it was but too obvious that, soon or late,

unless some very extraordinary revolution should be
effected in the intentions of the Indians, the fortress must
be starved into submission. Still, as it was tolerably well
supplied with provisions, this gloomy prospect was re-

mote, and they were willing to run all chances with their

friends on shore rather than desert them in their extrem-
ity. The determination expressed by them, therefore,

was that when they could no longer keep the lake in

safety they would, if the officer permitted it, scuttle the

vessel and attempt an entrance into the fort, where they
would share the fate of the troops, whatrver it might
chance to be.

No sooner was this resolution made known than their

young commander sought an opportunity of communi-
cating with the garrison. This, however, was no very
easy task ; for, so closely was the fort hemmed in by the
savages, it was impossible to introduce a messenger within
its walls, and so sudden had been the cutting ofif of all

communi tion between the vessel and the shore that the
thought 1 d not even occurred to either commander to
establish tlic most ordinary intelligence by signal. In
this dilemma recourse was had to an ingenious expedient.
The despatches of the officer were enclosed in one of the
long tin tubes in which were generally deposited the maps
and charts of the schooner, and to this, after having been
carefully soldered, was attached an inch rope of several
'iundred fathoms in length; the case was then put into
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one of the ship's guns, so placed as to give it the elevation

of a mortar. Thus prepared, advantage was taken of a

temporary absence of the Indians to bring the vesstl

within half a mile of the shore, and when the attention of

the garrison, naturally attracted by this unusual move-

ment, was sufficiently awakened, that opportunity was

chosen for the discharge of the gun ; and as the quantitv

of powder had been proportionably reduced for the lim-

ited range, the tube was soon safely deposited within the

rampart. The same means were adopted in replying, and

one end of the rope remaining attached to the schooner,

all that was necessary was to solder up the tube as before

and throw it over the ramparts upon the sands, whence it

was immediately pulled over her side by the watchful

mariners.

As the despatch conveyed to the garrison, among other

subjects of interest, bore the unwelcome intelligence that

the supplies of the crew were nearly expended, an arrange-

ment was proposed by which at stated intervals a more

immediate communication with the former might be

effected. Whenever, therefore, the wind permitted, the

vessel was kept hovering in sight during the day, beneath

the eyes of the savages, and on the approach of evening

an unshotted gun was discharged, with a view of drawing

their attention more immediately to her movements ; every

sail was then set and under a cloud of canvas the course

of the schooner was directed towards the source of the

St. Clair,* as if an attempt to accomplish that passage was

to be made during the night. No sooner, however, had

the darkness fairly set in than the vessel was put about,

and beating against the wind generally contrived to reach

the offing at a stated hour, when a boat provided with

nuifined oars was sent off to the shore. This ruse had

several times deceived the Indians, and it was on these

occasions that the small gate to which we have alluded

*The author here takes what ho in his introduction claims is " the

license usually accorded to a writer of fiction " in representing the St. Clait

River as but a short diiitance from Michilimackinac.
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was opened for the purpose of conveying the necessary

supplies.

The buildings of the fort consisted chiefly of block-

houses, the internal accommodations of which were fully

in keeping with their rude exterior, being but indifferently

provided with the most ordinary articles of comfort, and

fitted up as the limited resources of that wild and remote

district could supply. The best and most agreeably sit-

uated of these, if a choice could be made, was that of the

commanding officer. This building rose considerably

above the others, and, overhanging that i)art of the ram-

part which skirted the shores of the Huron, commanded
a full view of the lake, even to its extremity of frowning

and belting forest.

To this block-house there were two staircases; the

principal leading to the front entrance from the barrack-

square, the other opening in the rear close under the

rampart and communicating by a few rude steps with the

small gate that led upon the sands. In the lower part of

this building, appropriated by the commanding officer to

that exclusive purpose, the official duties of his situation

were usually performed, and on the ground-floor a large

room, that extended from front to rear of the block-house

on one side of the passage, had formerly been used as a

hall of council with the Indian chiefs. The floor above

this comprised both his o\\ n private apartments and those

set apart for the general use of the family ; but above all,

and preferable from their cheerful view over the lake,

were others which had been reserved for the exclusive

accommodation of Miss De Haldimar. The upper floor

consisted of two sleeping apartments with a sitting-room,

the latter extending the whole length of the block-house,

and opening immediately upon the l' r c ir m the only two
windows with which that side of ii' bni ding was pro-

vided. The principal staircase led inr^^ one of the bed-

rooms, and both of the latter communicated immediately
with the sitting-room, which again in its turn opened at

the opposite extremity on the narrow staircase that led

to the rear of the block-house.
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The furniture of the apartment, which might Iw taken

as a fair sample of the best the country could afford, was

wild, yet simple in the extreme. Neat rush mats of an

oblong square, and fantastically put together so as to

exhibit in the weaving of the several colored reeds both

figures that were known to exist in the creation and thoje

which could have no being save in the imagination of

their framers, served as excellent substitutes for carpets;

while rush-bottomed chairs, the product of Indian in-

genuity also, occupied those intervals around the room
that were unsupplied by the matting. Upon the \vall>

were hung numerous specimens both of the dress and ot

the equipments of the :ivages, and mingled with thest

were many natural curiosities, the gifts of Indian chiefs

to the commandant at various times before the war.
Nothing could be more unlike the embellishments of a

modern European boudoir than those of this apartment.

which had in some degree been made the sanctum of its

present occupants. Here was to be seen the scaly car-

case of some huge serpent, extending its now harmless

length from the ceiling to the floor; there an alligator

stuffed after the same fashion ; and in various directions

the skins of the beaver, the marten, the otter, and an in-

finitude of others of that genus, filled up spaces that \\m
left unsupplied by the more ingenious specimens of In-

dian art. Head dresses tastefully wrought in the shape

of the crowning bays of the ancients and composed of

the gorgeous feathers of the most splendid of the forest

birds; bows and quivers handsomely and even elegantly

ornamented with that most tasteful of Indian decorations.

the stained quill of the porcupine; war-clubs of massive

ironwood. their handles covered with stained horse-hair

and feathers, curiously mingled together; machecotis,

hunting coats, moccasins and leggings, all worked in por-

cupine quill and fancifully arranged—these, with many
others, had been called into requisition to bedeck anil

relieve the otherwise rude and naked walls of the

apartment.

Nor did the walls alone reflect back the picture of
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savage ingenuity, for on the various tables, the rude polish

of which was hid from view by the simple covering of

green baize, which moreover constituted the garniture of

the windows, were to be seen other products of their art.

Here stood upon an elevated stand a model of a bark

canoe, filled with its complement of paddlers carved in

wood and dressed in full costume, the latter executed

with such singular fidelity of feature that although the

speaking figures sprung not from the experienced and

classic chisel of the sculptor, but from the rude scalping-

knife of the savage, the very tribe to which they be-

longed could be discovered at a glance by the European

who was conversant with the features of each; then

there were handsomely ornamented vessels made of the

birch bark, and filled with the delicate sugars which the

natives extract from the maple tree in early spring ; these

of all sizes, even to the most tiny that could well be

imagined, were valuable rather as exquisite specimens of

the neatness with which those slight vessels could be put

together, sewn as they were merely with strips of the

same bark, than from any intrinsic value they possessed.

Covered over with fantastic figures, done either in paint

or in quill work artfully interwoven into the fibres of

the bark, they presented in their smooth and polished

surface strong evidence of the address of the savages in

their preparation of this most useful and abundant pro-

duce of the country. Interspersed with these, too, were
numerous stands filled with stuffed birds, some of which
combined in themselves every variety and shade of dazz-

ling plumage; and numerous rude cases contained the

rarest specimens of the American butterfly, most of which
were of sizes and tints that are nowhere equalled in Eur-
ope. One solitary table alone was appropriated to what-
ever wore a transatlantic character in this wild and
museum-like apartment. On this lay a Spanish guitar, a
few pieces of old music, a collection of English and
French books, a couple of writing-desks, and, scattered
over the whole, several articles of unfinished needlework.
Such was the apartment in which Madeline and Clara

m
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De Haldimar were met at the moment we have selected
for their introduction to our readers. It was the morn-
ing of that day on which the second council of the chiefs
the result of which has already been seen, was held at

Detroit The sun iiad risen bright and gorgeously above
the adjacent forest, throwing his golden beams upon tlk
calm glassy waters of the lake, and now. approachintr
rapidly towards the meridian, gradually diminished the tail

bold shadows of the blockhouses upon the shore. At the

distance of about a mile lay the armed vessel so often
alluded to; her light, low hull dimly seen in the hazv
atmosphere that danced upon the waters, and her attenu-
ated masts and sloping yards, with their slight tracery nf

cordage, recalling rather the complex and delicate rami-
fications of the spider's web than the clastic yet solid

machinery to which the lives of those within had so often
been committed in sea and tempest. Upon the strand an!
close opposite to the small gate, which now stood ajar,
lay one of her boats, the crew of which had abandoned
her, with the exception only of a single individual, appar-
ently her coxswain, who with the tiller under hi? arm
lay half extended in the stern sheets, his naked clust ex-

posed, and his tarpau'in hat shielding his eves from the

sun while he indulged it> profound repose.
'

Those were
the only objects that told of human life. Kvervwhcre
beyond the eye rested on the faint outline of forest tliat

appeared like the softened tracing of a pencil at the dis-

tant junction of the waters with the horizon.
The windows that commanded this prospect were mu

open, and through that which was nearest to the ?ate
half reclined the elegant, slight form of a female, wlin.

with an open letter in her hanrl, glanced her eye aher-
nately and with an expression of joyousness towards the

vessel that lay beyond and the point in which the source
of the St. Clair was known to lie. It was Clara De
Haldimar.

Presently the vacant space at the same window wa?
filled by another form, but of less girlish appearance—one
that embraced all the full rich contour of the Medicean
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Venus, and a lazy languor in its movements that harmon-

ized with the speaking outlines of the form, and without

which the beauty of the whole would have iK-en at var-

iance and imperfect. The general expression, moreover,

of a countenance which, closely analyzed, could not be

termed beautiful, marked a mind at once ardent in its con-

ceptions and steady and resolute in its silent accomplish-

ments of purpose. She was of the middle height.

Such was the person of Madeline De Haldimar, but

attractive, or rather winning, as were her woinanly attri-

butes, her principal power lay in her voice—the Ijcauty,

nay voluptuousness, of which nothing could surpass. It

was imix)ssible to listen to the slow, full, rich, deep and
melodious tones that fell trembling from her lips upon

the ear and not feel, aye shudder, under all their fascina-

tion on the soul. In such a voice might the Madonna of

Raphael have been supposed to offer up her supplica-

tions from the gloomy precincts of the cloister. No won-
der that Frederick De Haldimar loved her, and loved her

with all the intense devotedness of his own glowing heart.

His cousin was to him a divinity whom he worshipped in

the innermost recesses of his being, and his in return was
the only ear in which the accents of that almost super-

human voice had breathed the thrilling confession of an
attachment which its very tones antiounced would be

deep and imperishable as the soul in which it had taken

root. Often in the hours that preceded the period when
they were to have been united, heart and mind and
thought, in one common destiny, would he start from her

side, his brain whirling with very intoxication, and then,

obeying another wild impulse, rush once more into her

embrace, and clasping his beloved Madeline to his heart,

entreat her again to pour forth all the melody of that con-

fession in his enraptured ear. Artless and unaffected as

she was generous and im])assioned, the fond and noble

q^irl never hesitated to gratify him whom alone she loved

;

and deep and fervent was the joy of the soldier when he
fotind that each passionate entreaty, far from being met
with caprice, only drew from the lips of his cousin warmer
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and more affectionate expressions of her attachment.

Such expressions coming from any woman must have
been rapturous and soothinjj in thi- extreme; but when
they flowed from a voice whose very sound was melodv.
they acted on the heart of Captain De Haldimar witli ,i

|K)tency that was as irresistible as the love itself which
she inspired.

Such w\s the position of things just before the com-

mencement of the Indian war. Madeline De Haldiinar

had been for some time on a \ isii to Detroit, and her niai--

riage with her cuiisin was to have taken place within a

few days. The unextx-cted arrival of intelligence from

Michiliniackinac that her father was danjjerously ill. how-

ever, retardec' the ceremony ; and up •» the present pvrinfl

their intercourse had been cntnpletely -iisixti-led. It

Madeline De Haldimar was capable of .strma atnrli»i,.rit

to her lover, the powerful ties of naturt were no le^s

deeply rooted in her heart, and conmiscr itidii am!

anxiety for her father now engrossed every fu ulty of her

mind. She entreated her cousin to defer the soicnini'n-

tion of their nuptials until her parent should Ix; pro-

nounced out of danger, and having obtained his consent

to delay, instantly set off for Michilimackinac, accom-

panied by her cousin Clara, whom she had prevailed on

the governor to part WMth until her own return. Hos-

tilities were commenced very shortly afterwards, and

although Major De Haldimar speedily recovered from his

illness, the fair cousins were compelled to share the com-

mon impriso iment of the garrison.

When Miss De Haldimar joined her more youthful

cousin at the window, through which the latter was gazing

thoughtfully on the scene before her, she flung her arm
around her waist with the protecting manner of a

mother. The mild blue eyes of Clara met those that were

fastened in tenderness upon her. and a corresponding

movement on her part brought the more matronly form

of her cousin into close and affectionate contact with her

own
« Oh, Madeline, what a day is this!" she exclaimed;
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•'and how often on my bctnled knees have 1 prayed to

heaven that it mi^ht arrive! Our trials are ended at last

and happiness an«l joy art* < ikc more before ih. There
is the tnoat that is to conduct us t«> the vessel which in its

turn is to bear mc to the arms of my dear father and
vou to those of the lover who adores you. How beauti-

ful does that fabric api)ear to me now ! Never did I feel

half the pleasure in surveying it I do at this moment."
" Dear, dear jj^irl

!" exclaimed Miss L)e Haldimar. and
she pressed her closer and in sik ice to her heart ; then,

after a slight pause, during which the mantling glow upon
her brow told how (lecpl\ she desired the reunion alhuUfl

to l»y her cousin
—

" that, indeed, will be an hour of happi-

ness to us b<Jth, Clara: for irrevocably as our affections

have been pledged, it would l>c silly in tlit extreme to detiy

that. I long most ardently to be restored to him who is

already my husband. P.ut tell me," she concluded, with
an archness of expression that caused the long-lashed

eyes of her companion to sink beneath her own, " are you
quite sincere in your own case ? I know how deeply you
love your father and your brothct-s, but do these alone

occupy your att<titinn? Is there not a certain friend of
Charles whom 3'ou have some little curiosity to see also?"

"How .^?'.ly, ^Ip-'-iuo!" and the cheek of the young
girl becaPfC si 'rf.

have never "..:(!

I iKissib!-. *! :

him? I aii' '><;*

reason that i'K.r
" \yell, Ciar-

.

is. this is the la'-

that it contains

-':', .< .'ih a deeper glow. "You know I

r ': i',:.d of my brother ; how. then, can
•« i't.^.n the most ordinary interest in
•• i I iikc him, certainlv. for the mere
> ,

- S but this is all."

'

\. II no) pretend to decide; but certain it

!et1er you received from Charles, and
the strongest recommendations of his

friend to your notice. Equally certain is it that scarcely
a day has jiassed since we have been shut up here that you
have not perused and reperused it half a dozen times.
Now. as I am confessedly one who should know some-
thing of these matters. I mi'st be suflFered to pronounce
these are strong symptoms, to say the very least. Ah!

•7
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Clara, that blush declares you guilty. But who have wc

here? Middleton and Baynton."

The eyes of the cousins now fell upon the raini)art^

immediately under the window. Two officers, one ap-

parently on duty for the day, were passing at the nioimiit,

and as they heard their names pronounced, stiip|H,l,

looked up and saluted the young ladies, with that easy

freedom of manner which, unmixed with either disri-sptrt

or eflfrontery, so usually characterizes the addnss <ii

military men.
" What a contrast, by heaven !" exclaimed he wlio

wore the badge of duty suspended over his chest, tlimu-

ing himself playfully into a theatrical attitude e.\i)r(>><ivc

at once of admiration and surprise, while his eye ^lanal

intelligently over the fair but dissimilar forms <>i tlu'

cousins. "Venus and Psyche in the land of tlir \'"i

towatomies, by all that is magnificent ! Come, Middlddn,

quick, out with that eternal pencil of yours and pert >riii

your promise."
" And what may that promise be?" asked Clara, laMi,'Ii

ingly, and without adverting to the hyperlxilicai coinjili-

ment of the dark-eyed officer who had just sixikni.

" You shall hear," pursued the lively ca|)tain of tlii

guard. "While making the tour of the rami)arts jii-t

now to visit my sentries, I saw Middleton leaning iiin^t

sentimentally against one of the boxes in front, liis note-

book in one hand and his pencil in the other. Ciirimis

to discover the subject of his abstraction, I stol*^ cantinii<lv

behind him, and saw that he was sketching the head of a

tall and rather handsome squaw, who, in the midst of a

hundred others, was standing close to the gateway watch-

ing the preparations of the Indian ball players. I at once

taxed him with having lost his heart, and rallvint:; liini

on his bad taste in devoting his pencil to anythint,' that

had a red skin, never combed its hair, and turned its toc«

in while walking, pronounced his sketch to be an absolute

fright. Well, will you believe what I have to arM' The

man absolutely flew into a tremendous passion with me

and swore that she was a Venus, a Juno, a Minerva a
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beauty of the first water, in short ; and finished by promis-

ing that when I could point out any woman who was
superior to her in personal attractions he would on the

instant write no less than a dozen consecutive sonnets in

her praise. I now call u|K)n him to fulfil his promise, or
maintain the superiority of his Indian beauty."

Before the laughing Middleton could find time to

reply to the light and unmeaning rattle of his friend the

quick low roll of a drum was heard from the front. The
signal was understood by both officers, and they prepared
to depart.

" This is the hour appointed for the council," said Cap-
tain Baynton, looking at his watch, " and I must be with
my guard to receive the chiefs with iK'coming honor.
How I pity you, Middleton, who will have the infliction

of one of their great big talks, as Murphy would call it.

dinned into your ear for the next two hours at least!

Thank heaven, my tour of duty exempts me from that,

and by way of killing an hour I think I shall go and carry
on a flirtation with your Indian Minerva, alias Venus,
alias Juno, while you are discussing the aflfairs of the
nation with closed doors. But hark! there is the
assembly drum again. We must be oflF. Come, Middle-
ton, come. Adieu !" waving his hand to the cousins, " we
shall meet at dinner."

" What an incessant talker Baynton is !" observed Miss
Dc Haldimpr. as the young men now disappeared round
an angle of the rampart ;

" but he has reminded me of
what I had nearly forgotten, and that is to give orders
for dinner. My father has invited all the officers to dine
with him to-day in commemoration of the peace which is

being concluded. It will be the first time we shall have
all met together since the commencement of this cruel
war, and we must endeavor, Clara, to do honor to the
feast."

" I hope," timidly observed her cousin, shuddering as
>-he s[)oke. " that none of those horrid chiefs will be
I'rcsotit. Madeline; for, without any afTectation of fear
whatever, I feel that I could not so far overcome my dis-
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gust as to sit at the same table with them. There was a

time, it is true, when I thought nothing of these thing-

but since the war I have witnessed and heard so much

of their horrid deeds, that I shall never be able to endure

the sight of an Indian face again. Ah!" she concluded

turning her eyes upon the lake, while she clung more

closely to the embrace of her companion ;
" would to

heaven, Madeline, that we were both at this inoment

gliding in yonder vessel and in sight of my father's fort!"



CHAPTER XX.

I

I
4

HE eyes of Miss De Haldimar followed
those of her cousin and rested on the

dark hull of the schoonei, with which
so many recollections of the past and
anticipations of the future were asso-

ciated in their minds. When they had
last looked upon it rdl appearance of

human life had vanished from its decks,

but now there was strong evidence of
unusual bustle and activity. Numerous
persons could be seen moving hastily to

and fro, their heads just peering above the bulwarks ; and
presently they beheld a small boat move from the ship's

side and shoot rapidly ahead, in a direct line with the well-

known bearings of the St. Clair's course. While they con-

tinued to g^ze on this jwint, following the course of the

light vessel, and forming a variety of conjectures as to the

cause of a movement especially remarkable from the cir-

cumstance of the commander being at that moment in the

fort, whither he had been summoned to attend the council,

another and scarcely perceptible object was dimly seen

at the distance of about half a mile in front of the boat.

With the aid of a telescope, which had formed one of the

principal resources of the cousins during their long im-

prisonment, Miss De Haldimar now perceived a dark and
shapeless mass moving somewhat heavily along the lake

and in a line with the schooner and the boat. This was
evidently approaching, for each moment it loomed larger

upon the hazy water, increasing in bulk in the same pro-

portion that the departing skiff became less distinct ; still

it was impossible to discover at that distance in what
manner it was propelled. Wind there was none, not as

363
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much as would have changed the course of a fcatlitr

dropping through space, and except where the dividing

oars of the boatmen had agitated the waters, the whole

surface of the lake was like a sea of pale and liquid gold.

At length the two dark bodies met, and the men in the

boat were seen to lie upon their oars, while one in the

stern seemed to be in the act of attaching a rope to the

formless matter. For a few moments there was a cessa-

tion of all movement, and then again the active and stiinlv

rowing of the boatmen was renewed, and with an exer-

tion of strength even more vigorous than that they lial

previously exhibited. Their course was now directel

towards the vessel, and as it gradually neared that fabric

the rope by which the strange looking object was secured

could be distinctly though faintly seen with the tele-

scope. It was impossible to say whether the latter,

whatever it might be, was urged by some invisible means,

or merely floated in the wake of the boat; for although

the waters through which it passed ran ripplintJ^ and

foaming from their course, this effect might have been

produced by the boat which preceded it. As it now

approached the vessel, it presented the appearance of a

dense wood of evergreens, the overhanging branches m
which descended close to the water's edge, and hafrtel

every attempt of the cousins to discover its true character.

The boat had now arrived within a hundred yards (f

the schooner, when a man was seen to rise from its l)t)\\s,

and, putting both his hands to his mouth, after the man-

ner of sailors in hailing, to continue in that position fnr

some moments, apparently conversing with tln^e

who were grouped along the nearest gangway. Then

were observed rapid movements on the decks, and men

were seen hastening aloft and standing out upon the

foremost yards. This, however, had offered no inter-

ruption to the exertions of the boatmen, who still kept

plying with a vigor that set even the sailless vessel in

motion, as the foaming water, thrown from their bend-

ing oar-blades, dashed angrily against her prow. Soon

afterwards, both the boat and her prize disappeared on
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the opposite side of the schooner, which now, lying with

her broadside immediately on a line with the shore, com-
pletely hid them from the further view of the cousins.

" Look !—look !" said Clara, clinging sensitively and
with alarm to the almost maternal bosom against which
she reposed, while she pointed with her finger to another

dark mass that was moving through the lake in a circular

sweep from the point of wood terminating the clearing on
the right of the fort.

Miss De Haldimar threw the glass on the object to

which her attention was now directed. It was evidently

some furred animal, and presented all the appearance

either of a large water-rat or a beaver, the latter of which
it was pronounced to be as a nearer approach rendered

its shape more distinct. Ever and anon, too, it disap-

peared altogether under the water; and when it again
came in sight it was always several yards nearer. Its

course, at first circuitous, at length took a direct line with

the stern of the boat, where the sailor who was in charge
still lay extended at his drowsy length, his tarpaulin hat

shading his eyes, and his arms folded over his uncovered
chest, while he continued to sleep as profoundly as if he
had been comfortably berthed in his hammock in the

middle of the Atlantic.
" What a large, bold animal it is," remarked Clara, in

the tone of one who wishes to be confirmed in an impres-
sion but indiflferently entertained. " See how close it

approaches the boat! Had that lazy sailor but his wits

alx)iit him, he might easily knock it on the head with his

oar. It is—it is a beaver, Madeline ; I can distinguish its

head even with the naked eye."
" Heaven grant it may be a beaver," answered Miss

De Haldimar, in a voice so deep and full of meaning that

it made her cousin start and turn paler even than before.
" Xay, Clara, dearest, command yourself, nor give way
to what may, after all, prove a groundless cause of alarm.
Yet I know not how it is, my heart misgives me sadly;
for I like not the motions of this animal, which are
strangely and unusually bold. But this is not all ; a b^-
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ver or a rat might ruffle the mere surface of the water.

yet this leaves l^hind it a deep and gurgling furr(»w. uv

if the element had been ploughed to its very Ixittn!!]

Observe how the lake is agitated and discolored whcrtvcr

it has passed. Moreover, I dislike this sudden bustle un

board the schooner, knowing, as I do, there is ni>t an

officer present to order the movements now visibly going

forward. The men are evidently getting up the anchor,

and see how her sails are loosened, apparently courting

the breeze, as if she would fly to avoid soine throatciicil

danger. Would to heaven this council scene were ovor

;

for I do, as much as yourself, dearest Clara, distrust

these cruel Indians."

A significant gesture from her trembling cousin a,i,'aiii

drew her attention from the vessel to the boat. Tho ani-

mal, which now exhibited the delicate and glossy fur of the

beaver, had gained the stern, and remained statioiiarx

within a foot of her quarter. Presently the sailor made a

sluggish movetnent, turning himself heavily on his side,

and with his face towards his curious and daring visilan:.

In the act the tarpaulin had fallen from his eyes, hut still

he awoke not. Scarcely had he settled himself iii his now

position when, to the infinite horror of the excited con-

sins, a naked human hand was raised from bcncatli the

surface of the lake and i)laced ui>on the gunwale ftf tlie

boat. Then rose slowly, and still covered with its ingen-

ious disguise, first the neck, then the shoulders, and

finally the form, even to the midwaist, of a dark ami

swarthy Indian, who, stooping low and cautiously over

the sailor, now reposed the hand that had quitted the t,ain-

wale upon his form, while the other was thrust search-

ingly into the belt encircling his waist.

Miss De Haklimar would have called out, to apprise

the unhappy man of his danger, but her voice refused its

office, and her cousin was even less capable of exertion

than herself. The deeji throbbings of their hearts were

now audible to each, for the dreadful interest they UMk

in the scene had e-xcited their feelings to the most

intense stretch of agony. At the very moment, however,
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when, with almost suspended animation, they expected to

sec the knife of the savage driven into the chest of the

sleeping and unsuspecting^ sailor, the latter suddenly

started up, and instinct with the full sense of the danger

by which he was menaced, in less time than we take to

describe it, seized the tiller of his rudder, the only avail-

able instrument within his reach, and directing a power-

ful blow at the head of his amphibious enemy, laid him

without apparent life or motion across the boat.

" Almighty God ! what can this mean ?" exclaimed

Miss De Haldimar, as soon as she could recover her pres-

ence of mind. " There is some fearful treachery in agi-

tation; and a cloud now hangs over all that will soon

burst with irresistible fury on our devoted heads. Clara,

my love," and she conducted the almost fainting girl to a

seat, "wait here until I return. The moment is critical,

and my father must be apprised of what we have seen.

Unless the gates of the fort are instautlv closed we are

Ijst."

" Oh, Madeline, leave me not alone," entreated the

sinking Clara. " We will go together. Perhaps I may
be of service to you below."

" The thought is good ; but have you strength and

courage to face the dark chiefs in the council-room? If

«o. hasten there and put my father on his guard while T

fly across the parade and warn Captain Baynton of the

danger."

With these w^ords she drew the arm of her agitated

cousin within her own, and rapidly traversing the apart-

ment gained the bedroom which o])cned close u]M)n the

head of the principal staircase. .Mready were they

descending the first steps when a loud cry that sent a

thrill of terror through their blood was heard from with-

out the fort. For a moment Miss De Haldimar con-

tinued irresolute, and leaning against the rude balustrade

for support, passed her hand rapidly across her brow as

if to collect her scattered energies. The necessity for

prompt, and immediate action w-as, however, evident, and
she alone was capable of e.xertion. Speechless with
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alarm and trembling in every joint, the happy Clara

had nuw lost all command of her limbs, and clinging

close to the side of her cousin by her wild looks ulone

betrayed consciousness had not wholly deserted her.

The energy of despair lent more than woman's strength

to Miss Dc Haldimar. She caught the fainting girl in

her arms, retraced her way to the chamber, and deposit-

ing her burden on the bed, emphatically enjoined her on

no account to move until her return. She then quitted

the room and rapidly descended the staircase.

For some moments all was still and hushed as the

waveless air, and then again a loud chorus of shouts was

heard from the ramparts of the fort. Tlie choked

breathing of the young girl became more free, and the

blood rushed once more from her oppressed heart to the

extremities. Never did tones of the human voice fall

more gratefully on the ear of mariner cast on some (kscrt

island than did those on that of the highly excited Clara.

It was the loud laugh of the soldiery, who, collected alunjj

the line of rampart in front, were watching the i)riii;rc<!;

of the ball-players.

Cheered by the welcome sounds, the girl raised herself

from the bed to satisfy her eye her car had not dccoiveil

her. The windows of both bedchambers looked im-

mediately on the barrack square and commanded a full

/iew of the principal entrance. From that at which she

now stood the revived but still anxious girl o^tiM dis-

tinctly see all that was passing in front. The ranii)arts

were covered with soldiers, who, armed merely with tlieir

bayonets, stood grouped in careless attitudes—sonio with

their wives leaning on their arms^—others with their

children upraised that they might the better observe the

enlivening sports without; some lay indolently witii their

legs overhanging the works—others, assumini,^ puj^ilistic

attitudes, dealt their harmless blows at each other—and

all were blended together, men. women and children.

with that heedlessness of thought that told how little of

distrust existed within their breasts. The soldiers of

the guard, too exhibited the same air of calm and un-
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suspecting confidence; some walking to ami fro within

the square, while the greater portion eitlur mixed with

their comrades alwve, or with arms folded, legs care-

lessly crossed, and pi{)e in mouth, leaned lazily against the

gate and gazed beyond the lowered drawbridge on the

Indian games.

A mountain weight seemed to have l)een removed from

the breast of Clara at this sight, as she now dropped upon

her knees before the window, and raised her hands in

pious acknowledgment to heaven.
" Almighty God, I thank thee," she fervently exclaimed,

her eye once more lighting up, and her cheek half

suffused with blushes at her late vague and idle fears,

while she etnbraced at a single glance the whole of the

gladdening and inspiring scene.

While her soul was yet upturnetl whither her words

had gone before, her ears were again assailed by sounds

that curdled her blood and made her spring to her feet

as if stricken by a buH^t through the heart, or powerfully

touched by some electric fluid. It was the well-known

and devilish war-cry of the savages, startling the very air

through which it fiassed, and falling like a deadly blight

upon the spirit. With a mechanical and desperate effort

at ciurage, the unhappy girl turned her eyes below, and

there met images of death in their most appalling shapes.

Hurry and confusion and despair were everywhere

visible, for a band of Indians were already in the fort,

and these, fast succeeded by others, rushed like a torrent

into the square and conunenccd their dreadful work of

butchery. Many of the terrified soldiers, without think-

ing of drawing their bayonets, flew down the ramparts

in order to gain their respective block-houses for their

muskets; but these everywhere met death from the

crashing tomahawk, short rifle or gleaming knife, others,

who had presence of mind sufficient to avail themselves

of their only weapons of defence, rushed down in the

fury of desperation on the yelling fiends, resolved to sell

their lives as dearly as possible, and for some minutes

an obstinate contest was maintained ; but the vast super-

it
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iority of the Indian numbers triumphed, and although

the men fought with all the fierceness of despair, forcing

their way to the block-houses, their mangled corpses

strewed the area in every direction. Neither was the

horrid butchery confined to these. Women clinging to

their husbands for protection, and in the recklessness of

their despair impeding the efforts of the latter in 'heir

self-defence; children screaming in terror or supplicat-

ing mercy on their bended knees ; infants clasped to tiieir

parents' breasts—all alike sunk under the unpitying steel

of the bloodthirsty savages. At the guard-house the

principal stand had been made ; for at the first rush into

the fort the men on duty had gained their station, ami

having made fast the barricades, opened their fire upon

the enemy. Mixed pell-mell as they were with the In-

dians, many of the English were shot by their own com-

rades, who, in the confusion of the moment, were incap-

able of taking a cool and discriminating aim. These,

however, were finally overcome. A band of desperate

Indians rushed upon the main door, and with repeated

blows from their tomahawks and massive war-club?

succeeded in demolishing it, while others diverted the fire

of those within. The door once forced, the struggle was

soon over. Every man of the guard perished, and their

scalpless and disfigured forms were thrown out to swell

the number of those that already deluged the square with

their blood.

Even amid all the horrors of this terrific scene the

agonized Clara preserved her consciousness. The very

imminence of the danger endued her with strength tn

embrace it under all its most disheartening aspects, and

she whose mind had been wrought up to the highest

pitch of powerful excitement by the mere preliminary

threatenings, was comparatively collected under the catas-

trophe itself. Death, certain death, to all she saw was

inevitable, and while her perception at once embraced the

futility of all attempts at escape from the general doom,

she snatched from despair the power to follow its gloomy

details without being annihilated under their weight.
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The confusion of the garrison had now reached its

acme of horror. The shrieks of women and ihe shrill

cries of children, as the" severally and fruitlessly fled

from the death certain to overtake them in the end ; the

cursings of the soldiers, the yelling? of the Indians, the

reports of rifles and the crashing of tomahawks—these,

with the stamping of human feet in the death struggle
maintained in the council-room below between the chiefs

and the officers, and which shook the block-house to its

very foundation, all mixed up in terrible chorus together,

might have called up a not inapt image of hell to the be-

wildered and confounded brain. And yet the sun shone
in yellow lustre, and all nature smiled and wore an air of
calm, as if the accursed deed had had the sanction of
heaven and the spirits of light loved to look upon the

frightful atrocities then in perpetration.

In the first distraction of her spirit, Clara had utterly

lost all recollection of her cousin, but now that she had,
with unnatural desperation, brought her mind to bear upon
the fiercest points of the grim reality, she turned her eye
everywhere amid the scene of death in search of the form
of her beloved Madeline, whom she did not remember
to have seen cross the parade in pursuance of the purpose
she had named. While she yet gazed fearfully from the
windows, loud bursts of mingled anguish and rage, that

were almost drowned in the fiercer yells with which they
were blended, ascended from the ground-floor of the

block-house. These had hitherto been suppressed, as if

the desperate attack of the chiefs on the officers had been
made with closed doors. Now, however, there was an
evident outburst of all parties into the passage, and there
the struggle appeared to be desperately and fearfully

maintained. In the midst of that chaotic scene the loud
and piercing shriek of a female rose far above the dis-

cordant yell even of the savages. There was an instant
uf pause, and then the crashing of a skull was heard, and
the confusion was greater than before ; shrieks and
groans and curses and supplications rent the air.

The first single shriek came from Madeline De Haldi-
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mar, and vibrated through every chord of the heart on

which it sank. Scarcely conscious of what she did,

Clara, quitting the window, once more gained the top of

the staircase, and at the extremity of her voice called on
the name of her cousin in the most piteous accents. She
was answered by a loud shout from the yelling band;
and presently bounding feet and screaming voices were
heard ascending the stairs. The terrified girl fancied

at the moment she heard a door open on the floor im-

mediately below her and someone dart suddenly up the

flight communicating with the spot on which she stood.

Without waiting to satisfy herself she rushed with all

the mechanical instinct of self-preservation back into her

own apartment. As she passed the bedroom window
she glanced once more hastily into the area below, and
there beheld a sight that, filling her soul with despair.

paralyzed all further exertion. A tall savage was bear
ing off the apparently lifeless form of her cousin through
the combatants in the square, her white dress stained all

over with blood and her beautiful hair loosened and
trailing on the ground. She followed with her burning
eyes until they passed the drawbridge and finally disap-

peared behind the intervening rampart, and then, bowing
her head between her hands and sinking upon her knees,

she rf^pofeed her forehead against the sill of the window
and awaited unshrinkingly, yet in a state of inconceivable
agony, the consummation of her own unhappy destiny.
The sounds of ascending feet were how heard in the

passage without, and presently, while the clangor of a

thousand demons seemed to ring throughout the upper
part of the building, a man rushed furiously into the

room. The blood of the young girl curdled in her veins.

She r^pchanically grasped the ledge of the window on
whic' ,r aching head still reposed, and with her eyes

firmly closed, to shut out from view the fiend whose sight

she dreaded even more than the death which threatened
her, quietly awaited the blow that was to terminate at

once her misery and her life. Scarcely, however, had the

feet of the intruder pressed the sanctuary of her bed-
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chamber when the heavy door, strongly studded with
nails, was pushed rapidly to, and bolt and lock were heard
sliding into their several sockets. Before Clara could
raise her head to discover the cause of this movemf^,*,
she felt herself firmly secured in the grasp of an
circling arm, and borne hastily through the room. An
instinctive sense of something worse even than death
now flashed across the mind of the unhappy girl; and
while she feared to unclose her eyes, she struggled
violently to disengage herself.

"Clara! dear Miss De Haldimar, do you not know
me?" exclaimed her supporter, while, placing her for a
moment on a seat, he proceeded to secure the fastenings
of the second door that led from the bedchamber into the
larger apartment.

Reassured by the tones of a voice which, even in that
dreadful moment of trial and destruction, were familiar
to her ear, the trembling girl opened her eyes wildly upon
her protector. A slight scream of terror marked her
painful sense, of recognition. It was Captain Bavnton
whom she beheld ; but how unlike the offiv.er who a few
minutes before had been conversing with her from the
ramparts. His fine hair, matted with blood, now hung
loosely and disfiguringly over his eyes, and his pall'd face
and brow were covered with gore spots, the evident
spatterings from the wounds of others; while u stream
that issued from one side of his ht^d attested he him-
self had not escaped unhurt in the cruel melee. A skirt
and a lapel had been torn from his uniform, which, to-
gether with other portions of his dress, was now stained
in various parts by the blood continually flowing from his
wound.

"Oh, Captain Baynton," murmured the fainting girl,
her whole soul sinking within her as she gazed shudder-
ingly on his person, " is there no hope for us ? must we
die?"

"No, by heaven! not while I have strength to save
von," returned the officer, with energy. " If the savages
have not penetrated to the rear we may yet escape. I
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saw the postern open just now on my passage round the

rampart, and the boat of the schooner upon the strand.

Ha !" he exclaimed, as .le flew to tlie window and cast his

eye rapidly below, " we are lost ! The gate is still clear

and not au Indian to be seen, but the coward sailor is

pulling for his life towards the vessel. But hold ! another

boat is now quitting the ship's side. See how inanfullv

they give themselves to the oars ; in a few minutes thev

will be here. Come, Clara, let us fly!" and again lie

caught her up in his arms and bore her across the room.
" Hark ! hear you not the exulting yellings of the

monsters ? They are forcing the outer door ; mark how

they redouble their efforts to break it open ! That passed.

but one more barrier remains between us and inevitable

and instant death."

"And my cousin, my uncle!" shrieked the unhappy

girl, as the officer now bore her rapidly down the back

staircase.
" Oh, ask me not !" exclaimed Baynton ;

" were I to

linger again on all I have witnessed I should go mad.

All—all have perished! But hark!"
A tremendous yell now bursting from the passage an-

nounced at once the triumph of the savages in having

eflfected an entrance into the bedroom and their disap-

pointment at finding their pursuit baulked by a second

door. Presently afterwards their heavy weapons were

to be heard thundering at this new obstacle in the most

furious manner. This gave new stimulus to the exer-

tions of the generous officer. Each winding of the stair-

case was familiar to him, and he now descended it with

a rapidity which, considering the burden that reposed

against his chest, could only have been inspired by his

despair. The flight terminated at a door that led

directly upon the rampart without communicating with

any of the passages of the building, and in this consisted

the principal facility of escape; for, in order to reach

them, the savages must either make the cir it of the

blocknouse or overtake them in the course thi were now

following.
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In this trying emergency the presence of mind of the
young officer, wounded and bleeding as he was, did not
desert him. On quitting the larger apartment above he
had secured the outside fastenings of a small door at the
top of the stairs, and havi..g now gained the bottom, he
took a similar precaution. All that remained was to un-
close the bolts of the ponderous door that opened upon
their final chance of escape ; this was speedily done, but
here the feelings of the officer were put to a severe test. A
rude partition divided him from the fital council-room
and while he undid the fastenings the faint and dying
groans of his butchered brother officers rang in his ears
even at the moment that he felt his feet dabbling in the
blood that oozed through the imperfectly closed phnks
of which the partition was composed. " As for Clara
she was insensible to all that was passing. At the
moment of the Indian yell announcing their entry into
the bedroom she had fainted.

The huge door came now creaking back upon its
hmges, when the sounds of the vet unfinished conflict in
front, which had hitherto been deadened in their descent
through the remote staircase, rang once more fiercely and
startling upon the ear. A single glance satisfied Captain
Baynton the moment for exertion was come, and that the
way to the lake shore, which by some strange oversight
both the Indians and the men had overlooked, was per-
fectly clear. He clasped his unconscious burden closer
to his chest, and then, setting his life upon the cast
hastened down the few steps that led to the rampart, and
dashed rapidly through the postern : in the next minute
1 stood on the uttermost verge of the sands, unharmed
jiid unfollowed.

Baynton cast his eyes anxiously along the surface of
the lake but such was the excitement and confusion of
his mind produced by the horrid recollection of the past
scene, it \vas not until he had been abruptly hailed from
It he could see a boat at the distance of about two hun-
Jred yards, the crew of which were lying on their oars
It was the long-boat of the schooner, which, prevented

18
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from a nearer approach by a sand bar ihat ran along he
lake to a considerable extent, had taken . r station there

to receive the fugitives. Two tall youn^; men, in the

dress yet having little the mien of common sailors, were

standing up in her stern, and one of these, with evident

anxiety in his manner, called on Baynton by name to

make the best of his way to the boat. At that moment
a loud and frantic yell came from the block-house the

latter had just quitted. In the wild impulse of his ex-

cited feelings he answered with a cheer of defiance as he

turned to discover the precise point whence it proceeded

The windows of the apartment so recently occupied bv

the unhappy cousins w^ere darkened with savage form?,

who now pealed forth their mingled fury and disap-

pointment in the most terrific manner.
"Fly, fly, Baynton, or you are lost!" exclaimed the

same voice from the boat ;
" the devils are levelling froni

the windows."
While he yet spoke several shots came whizzing along

the waters, and a spent ball even struck the now rapidly

fleeing officer in the back, but the distance was too jjreat

for serious injury. The guns of the savages had been

cut so short for their desperate enterprise that they car-

ried little farther than a horse pistol.

Again, -n the desperation of his feelings and heedless

of the I.' ,
"•», was drawing on himself and charsfe, the

officer .. uercely round and shouted at his utmost

lungs -)i triumph in the ears of his enemies.

Scarcei. vever, had the sounds escaped his lips when

two hideously painted Indians sprang throufjh the

postern, and, silent as the spectres they resembled, rushe'l

down the sands and thence into the lake. Loud shouts

from the windows above were again pealed forth, and

from the consternation visible on the features of those

within the boat the nearly exhausted Baynton learned

all the risk he incurred. Summoning all his stren,s;th, he

now made the most desperate efforts to reach his friends.

The lake was little more than knee deep from the shore to

the bar, but, encumbered as he was, the difficulty opposed
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to his movements was immeasurably against him ; and yet
he seemed generously r2solved to perish rather than
relinquish his charge. Already were his pursuers, now
closely followed by a numerous band, within twenty
yards of him, when the tvo young men, each armed with
a cutless and pistol, sprang from the boat upon the sand
bar. As the Indians came on, they fired deliberately at
them, but both missed their aim. '

Encouraged by this
failure, the fearless devils dashed eagerly on, brandish-
ing their gleaming tomahawks, but uttering not a sound.
Already was the ur'ortunate Baynton within a few feet
of the bar when he felt that the savages were immediately
upon him.

" Take—take, for God's sake, take her !" he cried, as
with a desperate effort he threw the light form of the
still unconscious girl into the arms of one of the young
men. " My strength is quite exhausted, and I can do no
more."

For the first time a yell bu'-st from the lips of the pur-
suing savages as they saw him to whom the guardian-
ship of the wretched Clara was now confided suddenly
spring from the sand bar into the lake and in a few rapid
strokes gain the side of the boat. Leaving the hapless
Baynton to be disposed of by his companion, the fore-
most darted upon the bank, burning with disappointment
and resolved to inmolate another victim. For a moment
be balanced his tomahawk, and then, with the rapidity of
thoujjht, darted it at the covered head of the vouth who
still lingered on the bar. A well timed movement of the
latter averted the blow, and the whizzing steel passed
harmlessly on. A guttural "ugh!" marked the disap-
pointment of the Indian, now reduced to his scalping-
knife, but before he could determine whether to advance
or to retreat, his opponent had darted upon him. and with
a single blow from his cutlass cleft his skull nearlv asun-
der. The next instantaneous purpose of the victor was to
^^/^"ce to the rescue of the exhausted Bavnton; but
when he turned to look for him he saw the mangled
wrm of what had once been that gallant and handsome
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officer floating, without life or motion, on the blood-stained
surface of the Huron, while his fiendish murderer, calnilv

\ /aiting the approach of his companions, held up the

leeking scalp in triumph to the view of the still \cllin'

groups within the block-hotise.
'

"Noble, generous. &elf-d( .ot'.d fellow!" exclaimed the

youth, as he fixed his burning, tearless eye for a moment
on the unfortunate victim ;

" even you, then, are not

spared to tell the horrid story of this butchery. Yet is the

fate of the fallen far, far more enviable than that of those

who have survived this day." He then committed his

cutlass to its sheath, and, leaping into the deep water that

lay beyond the bar, was in a few seconds once more in the

stern of the boat.

Meanwhile, the numerous band who followed their

two first fierce comrades into the lake bounded rapidh

forward; and so active were their movements that, a:

almost the same moment when the second of the youth*

had gained his temporary place of refuge, they stood veil-

ing and screaming on the sand-bar he had just quitted

Two or three, excited to desperation by the blood thtv had

seen spilt, plunged rnhesitatingly into the opposite depth?

of the lake, and the foremost of these was the dcstrover

of the ill-fated Baynton. With his bloody scalping-knife

closely clutched between his teeth, and his tomahawl< in

his right hand, this fierce warrior buffeted the \vave«

lustily with one arm, and noiselessly, as in the early part

of his pursuit, ur^ " his way toward the boat, tn the

stern of this a fev lanks from the schooner had ken
firmly lashed, to serve as a shield against the weapon? nf

the savages, and were so arranged as to conceal all within

while retiring from the shore. A small aperture had,

however, been bored for the purpose of obscrvi"? the

movements of the enemy without risk. Through this an

eye was now directed, while only the blades of the oar>

were to be seen project ig from the boat's sides as thev

reposed in their rowlocks.

Encouraged by the seeming - pathy and inertness of the

crew, the swimming savages paused not to consider of
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consequences, but continued tlieir daring course as if ilic.

apprehended neither risk nor resistance. Presently a des-
perate splash was heard near the stern of the boat, and
the sinuous form of the first savage was raised above the
gunwale, his grim face looking devilish in its smeared
war-paint, and his fierce eyes gleaming and rolling like
tire-balls in their sockets. Scarcely was he seen, however,
when he had again disappeared. A blow from the cutlass
that had destroyed his companion descended like lightning
on his naked and hairless head ; and in the agony of leath
he might be seen grinding his teeth against the knife
which the instinctive ferocity of his nature forbade his
relinquishing.

A yell of fury burst from the savages on the bar, and
presently a shower of bullets flew whistling throu-jh the
air. Several were heard striking the rude rampart m the
stern, but although the boat was scarcely out of pistol-
shot, the thickness of the wood prevented injury to those
within. Another fierce yell followed this volley ;" and then
nearly a score of warriors, giving their guns in charge to
their companions, plunged furiously into the water, and,
with an air of the mos«- infuriated determination, leaped
rather than swam along Its surface.

" Now then, my lads, give way," said he at the look-
out; "there are more than a dozen of the devils in full

cry, and our only chance is in fli«,'ht ' i " ! another here
!"

as, turning to issue these 'irections, he .Winced to see the
dark hand of a savage a that mo jer* c .ping the gun-
wale of the boat as if with a view to ard iier move-
ments until the arrival of his companio
A heavy blow from his cutlass aoer*«npanicd these

words. The fingers, divided at their v-

the bottom of the boat, and the ca >

dropped, with a yell of anguish, far
heavy oar-blades of the seamen now iw^
the lake away in sheets of foam; and u
minutes the heads of the swimming savages
so many rats upon the water, as they retur
in disappointment from their fruitless pur

-oots. r ikd to

'0 savage
ar. The

jiay, dashing
iess than five

' ere seen like

onre more



CHAPTER XXI.

HE sun had gone down, as, he had risen.

ui all the gloriousness of his autumnal
sijlcndor, and twilight was now fa^t

descending on the waters of the Huron,
A slight breeze was just beginnitig to

make itself felt from the land, tin.-

gradual rising of which was hail d hv

many a» nxious heart, as the sdiooner,
which hcid been making vain attempt^
to quit her anchorage during the flav,

. ,.
,

now urged her light bows tiin muI,

the slightly curling element. A deathlike silence, inter-

rupted only by the low, gruff voice ct a veteran scp-
man as he issued, in technical language, the ncccs^ar.
orders for the management of the vessel, prevailed
everywhere along her decks. The dress and ^'encral
appearance of this individual announced hir.. for a
petty officer of the royal service ; and it was evid it.

from the tone of authority with which he spoke, he
now in the enjoyment of a temporary command.
crew, consisting of about thirty souls, and chieliv v tera:i>

of the same class, were assembled along the <,;angua.s
each man wearing a brace of pisto'- in the .. 'it. wnich,
moreover, secured a naked cutlass a'-'>rnd his It-ns; and
these now lingered near the several guns that were thrown
out from their gloomy-looking ports as if readv for some
active service. But, although the arming of 'these men
mdicated hostile preparation, there was none of that bui a-

ancy of movement and animation of feature to \'

observed which so usually characterize the indomitable
daring of the British sailor. Some stood leaning their

heads pensively on their hands against the rigging and

hammocks, that were stowed away along the bulwark?,

280
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after tile fashion of warships in *-oarding; ot*":rs, with

arms tightly fo'dccl across their chests, gazed earnestly

and despondingly on the t»iirning fort in the distance,

amid the rolling volumes, i ^mo! and flame from which,

ever and anon, arose the fiendi ': ycli oi those who, having

already sacked, were nov.' reducing it to ashes. Nor was
this the only oliject of their attention. On the sand-bank

alluded to in our last chapter were to be dimly seen

through the growing dusk the dark outlines of many of

the savap' who, frantic with rage at their inability to

devote - to the same doom, were still unwilling to quit

a spot !i'' 1 brought them nearest to the last surviving

objects 01 their enmity. Around this point were collected

the numerous canoes, filled also with warriors ; and at

the nionient when the vessel, obeying the impulse given

by her flowing sails, glided from the anchorage, these

followed, scudding in her wake, and made a show of

attacking her in the stern. The sudden yawing of the

schooner, however, in bringing her tier of bristling ports

into view, had checked the ard' r of the pursuing fleet, and
the discharge of a single gun, destroying in its course

three of their canoes, and carrying death among those

who directed them, had driven them back in the greatest

hurry and confusion to their yelling and disappointed

comrades.

The after-deck of the schooner presented a different,

though not less sombre and discouraging scene. On a
pile of mattresses lay the light and almost inanimate form
of Clara Ue Haldimar, her fair ai. 1 redundant hair over-

shadowing her pallid brow and cheek, and the dress she

Iiad worn at the moment of her escape from the fort still

spotted with the blood of her generous but unfortunate
preserver. Close at her side, with her hands clasped in

his, while he watched the expression of deep suffering

reflected from each set featuie, and yet with the air of one
preoccupied with some other subject of painful interest,

sat on an empty box the young man in sailor's attire

whose cutlass had performed the double service of
destroying his own imme .iate opponent and avenging the
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death of the devoted Baynton. At the head of the rude
couch, and leaning against a portion of the schooner's
stern-work, stood his companion, who from delicacv
appeared to have turned awav his eyes from the Rroui)
below, merely to cast them vacantly on the dark waters
through which the vessel was now beginning to urge her

Such was the immediate position of this little partv
when the gun fired at the Indians was heard boomina
heavily along the lake. The loud report, in exciting new
sources of alarm, seemed to have dissipated the spell that
had hitherto chained the energies and perception of the
still weak but now highly excited girl.

" Oh, Captain Baynton, where are we ?" she exclaimed
starting up suddenly in terror, and throwing her arm.'
around him who sat at her side, as if she would have
clung to him for protection. " Is the horrid massacre not
finished yet? Where is IMadeline? Where is my cousin

-

Oh, I cannot leave the fort without her."
" Ha

!
where indeed is she ?" excLimed the youth, a«

he clasped his trembling and scarcely conscious burden to
his breast, "Almighty God, where is she?" Then, after
a short pause, and in a voice of tender but exquisite
anguish, " Clara, my beloved sister, do you not know me?
It is not Baynton, but your brother, who now clasps vou
to his breaking heart."

'

A deluge of tears was the only answer of the wretched
girl. They were the first she had shed—the first marks of
consciousness she had exhibited. Hitherto her heart had
been oppressed; every fibre of her brain racked almost
to bursting, and filled only with ghastly flitting visions of
tlie dreadful horrors she had seen perpetrated, she had
continued, since the moment of her fainting in the block-
house, as one bereft of all memory of the past or appre-
hen.sion of the present. But now the full out-pouring of
her grief relieved the overcharged brain and heart, even
while the confused images floating before her recollection
acquired a more tangible and painful character. She
raised herself a moment from the breast on which her
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burning head reposed, looked steadfastly in the face that

hung anxiously over her own, and saw indeed ^hat it was
her brother. She tried to speak, but she could not utter

a word, for the memory of all that had occurred that fatal

mornhig rushed with mountain weight upon her fainting

spirit, and again she wept and more bitterly than before.

The young man pressed her in silence to his bosom;
nor was it until she had given full vent to her grief that

he ventured to address her on the subject of his own im-
mediate sorrows. At length when she appeared some-
what calm he observed, in a voice broken by emotion:

" Clara, dearest, what account have you to give me of
Madeline? Has she shared the fate of all? or have you
reason to suppose her life has been spared?"
Another burst of tears succeeded to these questions, for

coupled with the name of her cousin arose all the horrid
associations connected with her loss. As soon, however,
as she could compose herself she briefly stated all she had
witnessed of the affair, from the moment when the boat
of the schooner was seen to meet the strange-looking
object on the water to that when she had beheld her ill-

fated cousin borne away apparently lifeless in the arms
of the tall Indian by whom she had been captured.
During this recital the heart of Captain De Haldimar

—

for it was he—beat audibly against the cheek that still re-
posed on his breast; but when his sister had, in a faint
voice, disclosed her melancholy narrative with the man-
ner of her cousin's disappearance he gave a sudden start,

uttering at the same time an exclamation of joy.
" Thank God, she still lives !" he cried, pressing his

sister once more in fondness to his heart ; then turning to
his companion, who, although seemingly abstracted, had
been a silent and attentive witness of the scene :

" By
heaven

! Valletort, there is yet a hope. She it was indeed
whom we saw borne out of the fort, and subsequently
made to walk by the cruel Indian who had charge of her.''

" Valletort, Valletort," murmured Clara, unconsciously,
her sick heart throbbing with she knew not what. " How

I
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is this, Frederick? Where, then, is Captain Baynton"
and how came you here?"

" Alas
! Clara, poor Baynton is no more. Even at the

moment when he confided the unconscious burden, pre-
served at the peril of his own life, to the arms of Sir

Everard here, he fell beneath the tomahawk of a pursuin-'
savage. Poor, noble, generous Baynton," he continued,
mournfully

;
" to him, indeed, Clara, are you indebted for

your life; yet was it purchased at the price of his own."
Again the pained and affectionate girl wept bitterly, and

her brother proceeded

:

" The strange object you saw on the lake, my love, was
nothing more than a canoe disguised with leafy boughs,
in which Sir Everard Valletort and myself, under the

guidance of old Francois of the Fleur de Us, whom yo"
must recollect, have made the dangerous passage of the

St. Clair in the garb of duck hunters—which latter we had
only discarded on reaching the schooner, in order to

assume another we conceived better suited to our puri)ose.
Alas !" and he struck his hand violently against his brow.
" had we made directly for the shore without touching the

vessel at all, there might have been time to save those we
came to apprise of their danger. Do you not think there

was, Valletort?"
" Most assuredly not," returned his companion, anxious

to remove the impression of self-blame that existed in the

mind of Captain De Haldimar. " From the moment of

our reaching the schooner, which lay immediately in our

route, to that when the shout was raised by the savages
as they rushed into the fort, there was scarcely an inter-

val of three minutes, and it would have required a longer

period to have enabled us to gain the shore."
" Thank—thank you for that," exclaimed the officer,

drawing himself up with the air of one who breathes more
freely. " I would not for the wealth and honors of the

united world that such a cause for self-reproach should

linger on my mind. By heaven ! it would break my heart

to think we had been in time to save them and yet had lost

the opportunity through even one moment of neglect." •
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Then turning once more to his sister :
" Now, Clara,

that I see you in safety I have another sacred duty to per-
form. I must leave yoi-. but not alone."

" What mean you, Frederick ?" exclaimed his agitated
sister, clinging more closely to his embrace. " Scarce
have we met and you talk of leaving me. Oh, whither
would you go?"

" Surely, my love," and he spoke half reproachfully,
although with tenderness of accent, " my meaning must
be obvious. But what do I say? You know it not.
Madeline still lives. We saw her as we pulled towards
the shore led across the clearing in the direction of
Chabouiga. Hear me, then ; the canoe in which we came
is still towing from the vessel's stern, and in this do I

mean to embark without further loss of time in search of
her who is dearer to me than existence. I know," he pur-
sued with emotion, " I have but little hope of rescuing,
even if I do succeed in finding her; but at least I shall
not have to suffer under the self-reproach of having
neglected the only chance that now lies within my reach.
If she be doomed to die I shall then have nothing left to
live for—except you, Clara," he continued, after a pause,
pressing the weeping girl to his heart as he remarked
how much she seemed pained by the declaration.
Having placed his sister once more on the couch, and

covered her with a cloak that had been brought from the
cabin of the unfortunate commander. Captain De Haldi-
mar now rose from his humble seat, and grasping the
hand of his friend

—

" Valletort," he said, " I commit this dear girl to your
keeping. Hitherto we have been equal sharers in an en-
terprise having for its object the preservation of our
mutual companions and friends. At present, interests of
a more personal nature occupy my attention, and to these
must I devote myself alone. I trust you will reach De-
troit in safety, and when you have delivered my unfortu-
nate sister into the arms of her father, you will say to him
from me, I could not survive the loss of that being to
whom I had sworn eternal fidelity and affection. Francois
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must be my only companion on this occasion. Nay "

he
contmued, pointing to his sister, in answer to the risine
remonstrance of the baronet, "will you desert the
precious charge I have confided to your keeping? Recol-
lect, Valletort," in a more subdued tone, " that besides
yourself there will be none near her but rude and unedu-
cated sailors; honest men enough in their way, it is true-
but not the sort of people to whom I should like to con-
nde my poor sister."

The warm and silent pressure by Sir Everard of hi^
hand announced his participation in the sentiment; and
Captain De Haldimar now hastened forward to apprise
the Canadian of his purpose. He found mine host of the
Fleur de Lis seated in the forecastle of the schooner, and
with an air of the most perfect unconcern discussing -

substantial meal, consisting of dried uncooked venison
raw onions and Indian corn bread, the contents of a large
bag or wallet that lay at his feet. No sooner, however,
had the impatient officer communicated his design, ask-
ing at the same time if he might expect his assistance in

the enterprise, than the unfinished meal of the Canadian
was discontinued, the walLt refilled, and the large greasy
clasp-knife, with which the portions had been separated
closed and thrust into a pocket of his blanket coat!

" I shall go to de devils for you, Capitaine, if we must.

"

he said, as he raised his portly form, not without effort
from the deck, slapping the shoulder of the officer at the
same time somewhat rudely with his hand. There was
nothing, however, offensively familiar in this action. It

expressed merely the devotedness of heart with which the
man lent himself to the service to which he had pledged
himself, and was rather complimentary chan otherwise to

him to whom it was directed. Captain De Haldimar took
It in the light in which we have just shown it. and he
grasped and shook the rough hand of the Canadian with
an earnestness highly gratifying to the latter.

Everything was now in readiness for their departure.
The canoe, still covered with its streaming boughs, was
drawn close up to the gangway, and a few hasty neces-
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saries thrown in. While this was passing, the officer had

again assumed his disguise of a duck-hunter ; and he now
appeared in the blanket costume in which we introduced

Sir Everard and himself in th** eleventh chapter.
" If I may be so bold as to put in my oar, your honor,"

said the veteran boatswain, on whom the command of the

schooner had fallen, as he now advanced, rolling his quid

in his mouth and dropping his hat on his shoulder, while

the fingers of the hand which clutched it were busily

occupied in scratching his bald head, " if I may be so bold,

there is another chap here as might better serve your

honor's purpose than that 'ere fat Canadian, who seems

to think only of stuffing while his betters are fasting."
" And who is he, my good Mullins ?" asked Captain De

Haldimar.

"Why, that 'ere Ingin, your honor, as began the

butchery in the fort yonder by trying to kill Jack Fuller

while he laid asleep this morning, waiting for the cap-

tain in the jolly boat. Jack never seed him coming until

he felt his black hands upon his throat, and then he ups

with the tiller at his noddle and sends him floundering

across the boat's thwarts like a flat-fish. I thought,

your honor, seeing as how I have got the command of the

schooner, of tying him up to the mainmast, and giving

him two or three round dozen or so and then sending him
to swim among the mascannungy with a twenty-four

pound shot in his neckcloth ; but seeing as how your honor
is going among them savages agin I thought as how some
good might be done with him if your honor could con-

trive to keep him in tow and close under your lee quarter

to prevent his escape."
" At all events." returned the officer, after a pause of

some niomer' •. during which he appeared to be deliberat-

ing on his r e of action, " it may be dangerous to keep
him in the v .el, and yet if we take him ashore he may
be the means of our more immediate destruction, unless,

indeed, as you observe, he can be so secured as to prevent

the possibility of escape, but that I very much doubt
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" He shall be up, your honor, in no time," replied thesailor, once more resuming his hat and moving a pace o

Zl^IZ^'i n^^'\^^i'^'''''S *^° °^ three men in thstarboard: "Bear a hand there, my men, and cast off

officer^'
^^'" ^""^ '^"'^ ^"" ^^t h^"-^ t« the

The order was speedily executed. In a few minutes
Indian stood on the quarter-deck, his hands firmlv

secured behmd and his head sunk upon his chest in sullen
despondency. In the increasing gloom, in which objectswere now gradually becoming more and more indistinct
It was impossible for Captain De Haldimar to distinguish
his features, butJhere was something in the outline of theIndians form that impressed him with the conviction hehad seen it before. Advancing a pace or two forwarrl hepronounced in an emphatic and audible whisper the nameof Oucanasta.

The Indian gave an involuntary start—uttered a deeo
mterjectional " Ugh !"—and raising his head from hi'
chest fixed his eyes steadily on the officer.

"Hookynaster! Hookynaster!" growled Jack Fuller,who had followed to hear the examination of his immed-
iate captive; "why, your honor, that jaw-breakinjj name
reminds me as how the chap had a bit of a paper, when I

chucked him into the jolly-boat, stuck in his girdle It
was covered over with pencil-marks, as writing like; but
all was rubbed out agin except some such so-t of a name
as that.

"Where is it? what have you done with it?" ha^tilv
asked Capt.),; De Haldimar.
"Here, in my backy-box, your honor. I kept it safe,

thinking as how it might sarve to let us know all about it

afterwards.'"

The sailor now drew from the receptacle just named a
dirty piece of folded paper, deeply impregnated with the
perfume of stale and oft re-chewed quids of coarse
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"i

new

im-

tobacco, and then with the air of one conscious of having
" rendered the state some service," hitched up his trousers

with one hand, while with the other he extended the

important document.

To glance his eye hurriedly over the paper by the ligfht

Oi' a dark lanthorn that had meanwhile been bro4ig^ht upon
deck, unclasp his hunting-knife, and divide the lig^atures

of the captive, and then warmly press his liberated hands
with his own, were with Captain Dc Haldimar but the

work of a minute.

" Hilloa ! which the devil way does the wind blow
now?" muttered Fuller, the leer of self-satisfaction that

had hitherto played in his eye rapidly sivingf place to an
air of seriousness and surprise, an expression that was
not at all diminished by an observation from his

commander.

"I tell you what it is. Jack," said the latter,

pressively ;
" I don't pretend to have more gumption

[discernment] than my messmates ; but I can see through
a millstone as clear as any man as ever heaved a lead in

these here lakes, and may I never pipe boatswain's
whistle again if you arn't somehow or other in the wrong
box. That 'ere Ingin's one of us!"

The feelings of Captain De Haldimar may easily be
comprehended by our readers, when, on glancing at the
paper, he found himself confirmed in the impression pre-
viously made on him by the outline of the captive's form.
The writing, nearly obliterated by damp, had been rudely
traced by his own pencil on a leaf torn from his pocket-
book on the night of his visit to the Indian encampment,
ar at the moment when, seated on the fatal log,

dnasta had promised her assistance in at least rescu-
ing his betrothed bride. They were addressed to Major
De Haldimar, and briefly stated that a treacherous plan
was in contemplation by the enemy to surprise the fort,
which the bearer, Ouca'nasta (the latter word strongly
marked), would fully explain if she could possiblv obtain
access within. From the narrative entered into by Clara,
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who had particularly dwelt on the emotions of fear that
had sprung up in her own and cousin's heart by the sud-
den transformation of a supposed harmless beaver into a
fierce and threatening savage, he had no difficulty in

solving the enigma.
The Indian, in whom he had recognized the ymmf

chief who had saved him froin the fury of Wacousta, had
evidently been won upon by his sister to perform a ser-

vice which offered so much less difficulty to a warrior
than to a woman ; and it was clear that, finding all other
rneans of communication with the fort undiscovered to

his own people impracticable, he had availed himself ot

the opportunity, when he saw the boat on the strand, to

assume a disguise so well adapted to insure success. It

was no remarkable thing to see both the beaver and the

otter moving on the calm surface of the waters in the

vicinity of the forts, even at mid-day ; and, occupied as the

Indians \vere to a man at that moment with their cnk!
projects, it was by no means likely that their attention
should have been called oflf from these to so apparentlv
unimportant a circumstance. The act that had principallv
alarmed the cousins and terminated as we have seen in the

sudden attack of the sailor had evidentlv been miscon-
ceived. The hand supposed to be feeling for the heart of

the sluggard had in all probability been placed on hi=

chest with a view to arouse him from his slumber ; while

that which was believed to have been dropped to the

handle of the knife was in realitx- merely seekintj the

paper that contained the announcement which if then

delivered might have saved the garrison.
Such was the train of conjecture that now passed

through the mind of the officer, but although he thii>

placed the conduct of the Indian in the most fivnrable
light, his impression received no confirmation from the

lips of the latter. Sullenly and doggedly, notwithstanding
the release from his bonds, the Ottawa hung his head
upon his chest, with his eyes riveted on the deck, and
obstinately refused to answer everv question put to him
by his deliverer. This, however, did not the less tend to
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confirm Captain De Ilaldimar in his belief. He knew
enough of the Indian character to understand the indijj-

nant and even revengeful spirit likely to he aroused by the
treatment the savage had met with' in return for his in-
tended services. He was aware that, without i)ausing to
reflect on the fact that the sailor, ignorant of his actual
purpose, could merely have seen in him an enemy in the
act of attempting his life, the chief woukl onlv consir!*^
and inflame himself over the recollection of the blow m-
flicted. and that with the true obstlnancv of his race he
would rather suflfer captivity or death itself than humble
the haughty pride of his nature by condescending to an
explanation with those by whom he folt himself so deeply
injured. Still, even amid all his own personal griefs

—

jjriefs that rendered the boon in some degree at present
valueless—Captain De Ilaldimar could not forget that
the youth, no matter by what motive induced. !iad rescued
him from a dreadful death on a previous occasion. With
the generous warmth, therefore, of a grateful mind he
now sought to impress on the Indian the deep sense of
obligation under which he labored; explaining, at the
same time, the very natural error into which the sailor had
fallen, and concluding with a declaration that he was free
to quit the vessel in the canoe in which he himself was
about to take his departure for the shore in search of her
whom his sister had pledged herself at all hazards to
save.

The address of the officer, touching ai.J impressive as
language ever is that comes from the' heart, was not alto-
gether without effect on the Indian. Several times he
interrupted him with a short, quick, approving " ugh !"

and when he at length received the assurance that he was
no longer a prisoner, he raised his eves rapidlv, although
without moving his head, to the countenance of his
deliverer. Already were his lips open ng to speak for the
nrst time when the attention of the j^roup around him
was arrested by his giving a sudden start of surprise. At
the same moment he raised his head, stretched his neck,
threw forward his rir^ht ear, and uttering a loud and em-

'9

I.
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phatic " waugh !" pointed with his finger over the bow
of the vessel.

All listened for upwards of a minute in mute suspense

and then a faint and scarcely distinguishable sound wa

heard in the direction in which he pointed. Scarcely ha'

it floated on the air when a shrill, loud and prolongci

cry of peculiar tendency burst hurr' My and eagerly fror

the lips of the captive, and spreacimg over the broac

expanse of water, seemed to be re-echoed back from even

point of the surrounding shore.

Great was the confusion that followed this startling

yell on the decks of the schooner. " Cut the hcllfieni

down!" "Chuck him overboard!" "We are betrayed!

"Every man to his gun!" "Put the craft about !"'\vere

among the numerous exclamations that now rose sim'i!-

taneously from at least twenty lios and almost drowned

the loud snriek that burst again from the wretched Clara

De Haldimar.
" Stop, Mulnns ! Stop, men !" shouted Captain De

Haldimar, firmly, as the excited boatswain, with two or

three of his companions, now advanced with the intention

of laying violeni: hands on the Indian. " T will answer

for his fidelity with my life. If he be false it will he time

enough to punish him afterwards, but let us calmly await

the issue like men. Hear me," he proceeded, as he re-

marked their incredulous, uncertain, and still threatening

air, " this Indian saved me from the tomahawks of hi?

tribe not a week ago, and even now he has become our

captive in the act of taking a note from me to the gar-

rison to warn them of their danger. But for that slum-

bering fool." he added, bitterly, pointing to Fuller, " \vh

slept when he should have watched, yon fort would not

have been what it is—a mass of smoking ruins. He ha?

an ocean of blood upon his soul that all the waters of the

Huron can never wash out!"

Struck by the vehement manner of the officer, and the

disclosure he had just made, the sailors sunk once more

into inaction and silence. The boatswain alone spoke:

" I thought, your honor, as how Jack Fuller, who sar-
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tinly is a better hand at a snooze than a watch, had got in
a bit of a mess, but shiver my topsails if I think it's quite
fair to blame him, neither, for clapping a stopper on the
Ingm's cable, seeing as how he was expecting a shot
between wind and water. Still, as the chap turns out to
be an honest chap, and has .aved vour honor's life, above
nil I don't much care if I give him a grip. Here old
1l wow, tip us your fist!"

Without seeming to understand that his crv had been
productive of general and intense alarm throughout the
vessel, the Indian had viewed the sudden rushing of ''

crew towards bim as an act of gratuitous hostility, a
without shrinking from the attack had once more resuni
his original a? f dogged sullenness. It was evident
lum, from the discussion going on, that some violp%<^
about to be offered to his person had only been preventt
by the interference of the oflTicer. With the natiira!
hnughtiness of his savage nature, he therefore rejected th
overtures of the sailor, whose hand he had obserr,^*!
among the first thit were raised against him.
While the angry boatswain was yet rolling his auid

within his capacious jaws, racking his brain for the
strongest language wherein to give vent to his indig a-

" u-n ..fY' ""'^r^
suddenly saluted by a low but -var

Hilloa
! from the bows of the schooner.

" Ay, ay !" was the brief response.
"There's something approaching u.> ahead < the

weather forequarter," continued the same voice. Nvh-rh
was that of the man on the lookrii;t.

The most profound silence now pervaded the deck
tvery individual, including Captain De Haldimar and the
boatswain, had flown to the gangway of the quarter indi-
cated, which was on the side occupied bv the couch of the
unfortup'te Clara. Presently a noise like that produced
"} a single paddle rapidly dividing the water was heard
^v every anxious ear. Night had long since thrown her
mantle over the surrounding waste, and all that was

be seen reflected from the bosom of the gradu-
al!} darkening waters, scarcely ruffled by the yet incipient
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breeze, were a few straggling stars that here and thtr

apjK-ared in the overcast heavens. Hitherto nn objec

could be discovered by those who strained their eye

eagerly and painfully through the gloom. althoii;j[h th

sounds became at each moment more distinct. It wa

evident the party, guided by the noise of the ripplini

waves that fell from the lx>ws of the schooner, ua

enabled to follow up a course the direct clue to whic!

had been indicated by th.* cry of the captive. Every ma:

stood near his gun on the starlx)ard battery, and tlii

burning matches hanging over th'Mr resiK'ctive Inickc;

ready to be seized at a moment's notice. Still, but littli

room for api)rehension existed, for the practised cars n

the mariners could easily tell that a solitary bark alont

approached, and of one, or even ten, they entertained n

fear. Suddenly, as the course of the vessel was ni>\

changetl a i)oint to windward—a movement that hroii;'h

her I )ws more oflf the adjacent shore—the sound in wliici

all were more or less interested was heard not nic e tli,T:

twenty yards oflf and in a line with the gangway at whidi

the principal of the crew were assembled. In the nex!

minute the low hull of a canoe came in sight, and them

tall and solitary human figurt was seen in the stern ben!-

5r"» alternately to the right and to the left, as t!.e padne

w» rapidly and successively changed from side to side

Another deep and exulting " ugh !" was now heavol

from the chest of the Indian, who stood calmly on I'lc

spot on which he had at first rested, while Fuller prepare:

a coil of rope to throw to the active steersman.
" .\vast there. Jack !" growled the boatswain, addresv

ing the sailor, " how can the stranger keep the bow of hi?

craft on and grapple at the same time? Just pass oneeni

of the coil round your waist and swing yourself gently

into her."

The head of the canoe was now near enou,tjli for the

purpose. The sailor did as he was desired, haviiis pre-

viously divested himself of his shoes, and leapina; foruari

alighted on what appeared to him to be a bundle oi

blankets stowed awav in her bows. No sooner, however,
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liail he secured his footing when, with another desperate
leap, and greatly to the astonishment of all an»un<l. he
bounded once more to the deck of the schooner, his
countenance- exhibiting every mark of sui)erstitious alarm.
In the act of quitting the canoe he had spurned her sev-
eral feet from the vessel, which the silent steersman was
again making every eflfort to reach.

" Why, what the devil's the matter with you now?" ex-
claimed the rough boatswain, who, as well'as Captain I)e
flaldimar and the rest of the crew, had quitted the gang-
way to learn the cause of this extraordinary conduct.
"D my eyes, if you aren't worse scared than when
the Ingin stood over you in the jolly b'»at."

" Scared, ay, to be sure I am ; and so would you l)e

scared, too, if you'd a see'd what I did. Mav l' never
touch the point at Portsmouth if 1 ain't seen her ghost

"

"Where ?"— " Whose ghost ?"— " What ghost ?"—
"What do you mean, Jack?" exclaimed several men in
the same breath, while the superstitious dread so common
to mariners drew them still closer in the group that
encircled their companion.

" VVell, then, as I am a miserable sinner," returned the
man, impressively, and in a low tone, "

I see'd in the bows
of the canoe—and the hand that steered it was not made
of flesh and blood like ours—what do vou think ' the
ghost of

"

Captain De Haldimar heard no more. At a single
bound he had gained the ship's side. He strained his eyes
anxiously over the gangway in search of the canoe, but it
was gone. A deathlike silence throughout the deck fol-
lowed the communication of the sailor, and in that pause
the sound of the receding boat could be heard, not urged,
as It had approached, by one paddle, but bv two. The
heart of the officer throbbed almost to suffocation, and his
firmness, hitherto supported by the manlv energies of
nature, now failed him quite. Heedless of appearances,
regardless of being overlooked, he tottered like a drunken
man for support against the mainmast. For a moment
or two he leant his head upon his hand, with the air of one
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immersed in the most profound abstraction, while the

crew, at once alarmed and touched by the deep distress

into which this mysterious circumstance had plunged him,

stood silently and respectfully watching his emotion.

Suddenly he started from his attitude of painful repose,

like one awakening from a dream, and demanded what

had become of the Indian.

Everyone looked around, but the captive was nowhere
to be seen. Search was made below, both in the cabin

and in the foredecks, and men were sent up aloft to see if

he had secreted himself in the rigging, but all returned,

stating he was nowhere to be found. He had disap

peared from the vessel altogether, yet no one knew how,

for he had not been observed to stir from the spot on

which he had first planted himself. It was plain, how-

ever, he had joined the mysterious party in the canoe,

from the fact of the second paddle having been detected;

and all attempt at pursuit, without endangering the vessel

on the shallows, whither the course of the fugitives wa;

now directed, was declared by the boatswain utterly

impracticable.

The announcement of the Indian's disappearance

seemed to put the climax to the despair of the unfortunate

officer. " Then is our every hope lost !" he groaned aloud.

as, quitting the centre of the vessel, he slowly traversed

the deck and once more stood at the side of his no less

unhappy and excited sister. For a moment or two he

remained with his arms folded across his chest, gazing

on the dark outline of her form, and then, in a wild

paroxysm of silent, tearless grief, threw himself suddenly

on the edge of the couch, and clasping her in a long close

emb ce to his audibly beating heart, lay like one bereft

of aii sense and consciousness of surrounding objects.



CHAPTER XXII.

a

r-J

^HE night passed away without further
event on board the schooner, yet in all

the anxiety that might be supposed inci-
dent to men so perilously situated.
Habits of long since acquired supersti-
tion, too powerful to be easily shaken
off, moreover, contributed to the dejec-

|.i tion of the mariners, among whom
Y'^

there were not wanting those who be-
' lieved the silent steersman was in

reality what their comrade had repre-
sented—an immaterial being sent from
the world of spirits to warn them

of some impending evil. What principally gave weight
to this impression were the repeated asseverations of
Fuller during the sleepless night passed by all on deck,
that what he had seen was no other, could be no other,'
than a ghost! exhibiting in its hueless, fleshless cheeks
the well-known lineaments of one who was supposed to
be no more

;
and if the story of their comrade had needed

confirmation among men in whom faith in, rather than
love for, the marvellous was a constitutional ingredient,
the terrible effect that seemed to have been produced on
Captain De Haldimar by the same mysterious visitation
would have been more than conclusive. The very appear-
ance of the night, too, favored the delusion. The
heavens, comparatively clear at the moment when the
canoe approached the vessel, became suddenly envelopedm the deepest gloom at its departure, as if to enshroud the
course of those who, having so mysteriously approached.
Had also so unaccountably disappeared. Nor had this
threatening state of the atmosphere the counterbalancing
advantage of storm and tempest to drive them onward

297
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through the narrow waters of the St. Clair, and enable
them by anticipating the pursuit of their enemies to shun
the Scylla and Charybdis that awaited their more leisureh
advance. The wind increased not, and the disappointell
seamen remarked with dismay that their craft scarcelv
made more progress than at that moment when slie fir^'t

quitted her anchorage.
It was now near the first hours of day ; and althoucrh

perhaps, none slept, there were few who were not appar-
ently at rest, and plunged in the most painful reflection^
Still occupying her humble couch, and shielded from the
night air merely by the cloak that covered her own blood-
stamed garments, lay the unhappy Clara, her deep },rroans

and stifled sobs bursting occasionally from the pent-up
heart, anc' falling on the ears of the n'lariners like sl .mh
of fearful import produced by the mysterious agencv that
already held such undivided i)ower'over their thoiights.
On the bare deck at her side lay her brother, his^ce
turned upon the planks, as if to shut out all objects from
eyes he had not the power to close, and with one arm sup-
porting his heavy brow, while the other, cast around the

restless form of his beloved sister, seemed to offer pro-
tection and to impart confidence, even while his lips

denied the accents of consolation. Seated on an empty
hen-coop at their head was Sir Everard Valletort. Iii's

back reposing against the bulwarks of the vessel, his arms
folded across his chest, and his eyes bent mechanica;' 111

the man at the helm, who stood within a few paces o; !.im—an attitude of absorption which he ever and anon
changed to one of anxious and enquiring interest, when-
ever the agitation of Clara was manifested in the manner
already shown.
The main deck and forecastle of the vessel presented a

similar picture of mingled unquietness and repose. Some
of the seamen might be seen seated on the gun-carriages.
with their cheeks pressing the rude metal that served
them for a pillow. Others lay along the decks, with their

hands resting on the elevated hatches ; while not a few,

squatted on their haunches with their knees doubled up
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to their very chins, supported in that position the aching
head that rested between their rough and horny palms
A first glance might have induced the belief that 'all were
buried in the most profound slumber, but the quick jerk-
ing of a limb, the fitful, sudden shifting of a position
the utter absence of that deep breathing which indicates
the unconsciousness of repose, onlv required to be noticed
to prove the living silence that reigned throughout was
not born either of apathy or sleep.

At the gangway at which the canoe had approached
now stood the individual already introduced to our readers
as Jack Fuller. The same superstitious terror that had
caused his flight had once more attracted him to the spot
where the subject of his alarm first appeared to him •

and without seeming to reflect that the vessel in her slow'
but certain progress had left all vestige of the mysterious
visitor behind, he continued gazing over the bulwarks on
the dark waters, as if he expected at each inoment to find
his sight stricken by the same appalling vision. It was
at the moment when he had worked up his naturally dull
imagination to its highest perception of the supernatural
that he wa- joined by the rugged boatswain, who had
passed the greater part of the night in pacing up and
down the decks, watching the aspect of the heavens, and
occasionally tauting a rope or squaring a light yard un-
assisted, as the fluttering of the canvas in the wind 'ren-
dered the alteration necessary.
"Well, Jack!" bluntly observed the latter, in a gruflF

whisper that resembled the suppressed growling of a
mastiff, "what are ye thinking of now? Xot got over
your flumbustification yet, that ve stand here looking as
sanctified as an old parson !" '

"I'll tell ye what it is, Mr. Mullins." returned the
sailor, in the same key ;

" you mav make as much game
on me as you like, but these here strange sort of doings
are somehow quizzical, and although l' fears nothing in
he shape of flesh and blood, still when it comes to having
to do with those as is gone to Daw Jones' locker like it
gives a fellow an all-overishness as isn't quite the thing
i:ou understand me?" ^
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" Hang me if I do !" was the brief rejoinder.
" Well, then," continued Fuller, " if I must out with ii

I must. I think that 'ere Ingin must have been the devil

or how could he come so sudden and unbeknownst upoi

me with the head of a 'possum ; and then agin, hov

could he get away from the craft without our seeini

him? and how came the ghost on board of the canoe?'

" Avast there, old fellow ;
you means not the head of

;

'possum, but a beaver; but that 'ere's all nat'ral cnougl

and easily 'counted for, but you haven't told us whos^

ghost it was, after all."

" No ; the captain made such a spring to the gunne

as frightened it all out of my head ; but come closer, Mr

Mullins, and I'll whisper it in your ear. Hark! wha

was that?"
" I hears nothing," said the boatswain, after a pause.

" It's very odd," continued Fuller ;
" but I thought a

how I heard it several times afore you came."
" There's something wrong, I take it, in your uppe

story. Jack Fuller," coolly observed his companion ;
" tha

'ere ghost has quite capsized you."
" Hark, again !" repeated the sailor. " Didn't you hea

it then? A sort of a groan, like."

" Where ?—in what part ?" calmly demanded the boat

swain, though in the same suppressed tone in which tin

dialogue had been carried on.
" Why, from the canoe that lies alongside there,

heard it several times afc-e."
" Well, if you aren't turned a real coward at last,'

politely remarked Mr. Mullins. " Can't the poor fatdevi

of a Canadian snooze a bit in his hammock without putting

you so completely out of your reckoning?"
" The Canadian—the Canadian !" hurriedly reti'rnei

Fuller ;
" why, don't you see him there, leaning with hi

back to the mainmast, and as fast asleep as if the devi

himself couldn't wake him?"
" Then it was the devil you heard, if you like." quaintl;

retorted Mullins, " but bear a hand and teU • ;S all abou

this here ghost."
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'Hark, again! what was that?" once mure enquired

the excited sailor.

" Only a gust of wind passing through the dried boughs
of the canoe," said the boatswain ;

" but since we can get

nothing out of that crazed noddle of yours, see if you
can't do something with your hands. That 'ere canoe
running alongside takes half a knot off the ship's way.
Bear a hand then and cast off the painter, and let her drop
astarn that she may follow in our wake. Hilloa! what's
the matter with the man now ?"

And well might he ask. With his eyeballs staring, his

teeth chattering, his body half bent, and his arms thrown
forward, yet pendent as if suddenly arrested in that posi-
tion while in the act of reaching the rope, the terrified

sailor stood gazing on the stern of the canoe, in which by
the faint light of the dawning day was to be seen an
object well calculated to fill the least superstitious heart
with horror and dismay. Through an opening in the
foliage peered the pale and spectral face of a human
being, with i. ' " '^ves bent fixedly and mechanically
upon the vesse.. .. ihe centre of the wan forehead was
a dark incrustation a^ of blood covering the superfices of
a newly closed wound. The pallid mouth was partially
unclosed, so as to display a row of white and apparently
lipless teeth, and the features were otherwise set and
drawn, as those of one who is no longer of earth. Around
the head was bound a covering so close as to conceal
every part save the face, and once or twice a hand was
slowly raised and pressed upon the blood spot that
dimmed the passing fairness of the brow. Every other
portion of the form was invisible.

" Lord have mercy upon us !" exclaimed the boatswain,
in a voice that, now elevated to more than its natural
tone, sounded startlingly on the stillness of the scene;

" sure enough, it is indeed a ghost
!"

"Ha! do you believe me now?" returned Fuller, gain-
ing confidence from the admission of his companion, and
in the same elevated key. " It is, as I hope to be saved,
the ghost I see'd afore."
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The commotion on deck was now everywhere universal.

The sailors started to their feet, and with horror and
alarm visibly imprinted on their countenances, rushd
tumultuously towards the dreaded gangway.
"Make way—room, fellows!" exclaimed a hurritl

voice; and presently Captain De Haldi nar, who ha.l

bounded like lightning from the deck, appeared witli

eager eye and excited cheek among them. To leap intn

the boat and disappear under the foliage was the work of

a single instant. All listened breathlessly for the slifjht-

est sound; and then every heart throbbed with the most

undefinable emotions, as his lips were heard giving utter-

ance to the deep emotion of his own spirit

:

" Madeline, oh, my own lost Madeline !" he cxclaimcil,

with almost frantic energy of passion ;
" do I then pres>

you once more to my doting heart? Speak. si>eak to me—for God's sake, speak, or I shall go mad! Air, air-
she wants air only—she cannot be dead."

These last words were succeeded by the furious rendiiiL;

asunder of the fastenings that secured the boughs, ami

presently the whole went overboard, leaving revealed the

tall and picturesque figure of the officer, whose left arm

encircled while it supported the reclining and powerless

form of one who well resembled, indeed, the spectre for

which she had been mistaken, while his right hand was

busied in detaching the string tliat secured a portion of

the covering round her throat. At length it fell from

her shoulders, and the well-known form of Madeline De

Haldimar, clad even in the vestments in which they hail

been wont to see her, met the astonished gaze of tlie ex-

cited seamen. Still there were some who doubted it was

the corporeal woiii^^n whom they beheld, and several of

the crew who were Catholics even made the sign of the

cross as the supposed spirit was now borne up the S'i"S'

way in the arms of the pained yet gratified De Haldimar:

nor was it until her feet were seen finally resting on the

deck that Jack Fuller could persuade himself it was

indeed Miss De Haldimar, and not her ghost, that by

clasped to the heart of the ofificf r.
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With the keen rush of the morninfj air upon her brow
returned the suspended consciousness of the bewildered
Madeline. The blood came slowly and imperceptiblv to

her cheek, and her eyes, hitherto j^lazed, fixed and inex-
pressive, looked enquiringly, yet with stupid wondennent,
around. She started from the embrace of her lover,
pazcd alternately at his disfjuise. at himself and at Clara,
and then, passing her hand several times rapidly across her
brow, uttered an hysteric scream and threw herself im-
petuously forward on the bosom of the sobbing girl, who,
with extended arms, parted lips, and heaving bosom, sat
breathlessly awaiting the first dawn of the returning
reason of her more than sister.

We should vainly attempt to paint all the heartrending
misery of the scene exhibited in the gradual restoration
of Miss De Haldimar to her senses. From a state of
torpor, produced by the freezing o every faculty iiUo
almost idiocy, she was suddenly a .akened to all the
terrors of the past, and the deep intonations of her rich
voice were heard only in expressions of agony that
entered into the most iron-hearted of the assembled sea-
men, while they drew from the bosom of her gentle and
sympathizing cousin fresh bursts of desolating grief.
Imagination itself would find difficulty in supplying the
harrowing effect upon all, when, with upraised h "mds and
on her bended knees, her large eyes turned wildlv up to
heaven, she invoked in deep and .startling accents the ter-
rible retribution of a just God on the inhuman murderers
of her father, with whose life-blood her garments were
profusely saturated, and then with hysteric laughter de-
manded why she alone had been singled out to survive
the bloody tragedy. Love and affection, hitherto the first
principles of her existence, then found no entrance into
her mind. Stricken, broken-hearted, stultified to all feel-
ing save that of her immediate wretchedness, she thought
only of the horrible scenes through which she had passed;
and even he whom at another moment she could have
clasped in an agony of fond tenderness to her beating
bosom—he to whom she had pledged her virgin faith and

I
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was bound by the dearest of human ties—he whom sh(

had so often longed to behold once more, and ha

thought of the preceding day with all the tenderness oi

her impassioned and devoted soul—even he did not in tlis

first hrurs of her terrible consciousness so much as cotr-

niand a single pa.?sing regard. All the aflfcctidtis v.erc

for a moment blighted in her bosom. She seemed as one

devoted, without the power of resistance, to a grief wliic'i

calcined and preyed upon all other feelings of the iivnl.

One stunning and annihilating reflection seemed \n en-

gn)ss every principle of her being ; nor was it for houn
after .she had been restored to life and recollec*^' in that i

deluge of burning tears, giving relief to her heart an ! ?.

new direction to her feelings, enabled her at len,i,nh t^

separate the past from, and in some degree devote hc-

self to, the present. Then, indeed, for the first time dil

she perceive and take pleasure in the presence of her lover.

and clasping her beloved and weeping Clara to her heart,

thank her God, in all the fervor of true piety, that she ft

least had been spared to shed a ray of comfort on her

distracted spirit.

The day now rapidly developing, full opportvmitv \va«

afforded the mariners to survey the strict nature of their

position. To all appearance they were yet in the middle

of the lake, for around them lay the belting sweep of

forest that bounded the perspective of the cqnidistanf

circle of which their bark was the focus or iminediate

centre. The wind was dying gradually away, and when

at length the sun rose in all its splendor there was scarce

air enough in the heavens to keep the sails from flapping

against the masts or to enable the vessel to obey her helm,

In vain was the low and peculiar whistle of the seamen

heard, ever and anon, in invocation of the denartin?

breeze. Another day, calm and breathless as the preced-

ing, had been chartered from the world of light ; and their

hearts failed them as they foresaw the diflficulty of their

position and the almost certainty of their retreat beiti?

cut off. It was while laboring under the disheartenina;

consciousness of danger, peculiar to all, that the anxioii?
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boatswain summoned Captain De Haldimar and Sir
Everard Valletort, by a significant beck of the finger, to
the side of the deck opposite to that on which still lay
tiie suflFering and nearly broken-hearted girls.

"Well, Mullins, what now?" inquired the former, as
he narrowly scanned the expression of the old man's
features ;

" that clouded brow of yours, I fear me, bodes
no agreeable information."

" Why, your honor, I scarcely knows what to sav about
it; but seeing as I'm the only officer in the ship, now our
poor captain is killed, God bless him ! T thought I might
take the liberty to consult with your honors as to the
best way of getting out of the jaws of them sharks of
Ingins ; and two heads, as the saying is, is always better
than one."

"And now you have the advantage of three," ob-
served the officer, with a sickly smile ;

" but I fear, Mul-
lins, that if your own be not sufficient for the purpose,
ours will be of little service. You must take counsel
from your own experience and knowledge of nautical
matters."

"Why, to be sure, your honor," and the sailor rolled
his quid from one cheek to the other ;

" I think I may
say as how I'll venture to steer the craft with anv man
on the Canada lakes, and bring her safe into port, too

;

but seeing as how I'm only a petty officer, and not yet
recommended by his worship the governor for the full
command, I thought it but r':q:ht to consult with my
superiors, not as to the mn- _;ement of the craft, but
the best as is to be done. nat does vour honor think
of making for the high land over the larboard bow
yonder, and waiting for the chance of the night breeze
to take us through the St. Clair?"
''Do whatever you think best," returned the officer.
For my part, I scarcely can give an opinion. Yet how

are we to get there ? There does not appear to be a breath
of wind."

"Oh, that's easilv managed: we have onlv .. brail
and furl up a little, to hide our cloth from the Ingins, and

\
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then send the Ixiats ahead to tow the craft, while soit

of us lend a hand at her own sweeps. We shall get cios

under the lee of the land afore night, and then we mu
pull up agin along shore, until we get within a mile or

«

of the head of the river."
" But shall we not be seen by our cnemios?" askc

Sir Everard ;
" and will they not be on the Aatch U

our movements and intercept our retreat?"
" Now that's just the thing, your honor, as they're nc

likely to do. if so be as we bears away from yon Iioad

lands. I know every nook and sounding round the lake

and odd enough if I didn't, seeing as how the craft cir

cumnavigated it at least a doze" times since we hav

been cooj>ed up here. Pocr Captain Danvers (may th

devil take his murderers. I say, though it (\oi:'< make

;

commander of me for once), he used always to make fo

that 'ere point whenever he wished to lie quiet, for neve;

once did we see so much as a single Ingin on the head

land. No, your honor, they keeps all at t'other side n

the lake, seeing as how that is the main road frorr

Mackinac to Detroit."
" Then, by all means, do so." eagerly returned Captair

De Haldimar. " Oh. X illins ! take us but safely through

and if the interest of my lather can procure a king's com-

mission you shall not want it, believe me."
" And if half my fortune can give additional stimtilus

to exertion, it shall be shared with pleasure between your-

self and crew," observed Sir Everard.
" Thank your honors—thank your honors." said the

boatswain, somewhat electrified by these brilliant offer?.

" The lads may take the money if they like ; all I care-

about is the king's commission. Give me Inn a swab on

my shoulder and the money will come fast cnmifrh of

itself. But still, shiver my topsails if I wants any

bribery to make me do my duty ; besides, if 'twas only for

them poor girls alone I would go through fire and water

to sarve them. I'm not very chicken-hearted in my old

age. your honors, but I don't recollect the time when I

blubbered so much as I did when Miss Madeline come
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aboard But I can't bear to think of it; and now let us
see and get all ready for towing."
Everything now became bustle and activity on board

the schooner. The matches, no longer required Ur the
moment, were extinguishc-d. and the heavv cutlasses and
pistols unbuckled fn)m the loins of the men and deposited
near their respective guns. Light forms flew aloft, and
stamhng out upon the yanls. loosely furle.l the sails that
hat! previously been haule.l and clewed up ; but as this was
an .)i)crat.on requiring littU- time in so small a vessel
those who w re engaged in it speedilv glided to the deck
again, ready for a more arduous service. The boats had
meanwhile been got forward, and into these the sailors
sprang with an alacrity that could scarcelv have been

S''TL ' '"'"/'?" ''•'•' f''"''^"'' ""^ ""'>• the preceding
n.ght. but .nam- before it. m utter sleeplessness and
• espair. I.ut the imminence of the danger and the evi-
dent necessity existing for exertion aroused them to newenerp. and the hitherto motionless vessel was now made
to obey the im,)ulsc given by the tow ropes of the boats
in a manner ti.ai proved their crews to have entered on
t eir toil with the determination of men resolved to devote
themselves in earnest to their tasks. Xor was the sn ritof action confined tcj these. The long sweeps of 'heschooner had been shipped, -in.l such of the crew as re-mamec on board labored effectualh- at them-a service inwhich they were essentially aided not onlv bv mine hos"of the Fleur de Lis. but by the young officers" themselvesAt mid-day the hea.llands were seen looming largelv inhe distance, while the immediate shores of the ilffated
ortress were momentarily and in the same pro ort onCsappeanng under the dim line of hori^on in thrrear•We than half their course, from the spot whence thevommenced towing, had been completed when the

ZZ T.T
'"''" "^^^'^ t^ n"it their oars in or er to

t7h
'^' '"""'-" ^"'^ "^ the vessel, consisting chiefly

ion th V had'
""'''

T^ '''"!^.""- ^^f^'"t °f anv descrip":nW h T^' ^"t' """''^ the-V brethren of the•t^anti., when driven to extremities in food they knew
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not what it was to poison the nutritious properties of th?

latter by sippinfr the putrid drejjs of the water-cask ii

quantities scarce sufficient to que; oh the^ fire of their

parched palates. Unslaked thirst was a misery unknown

to the mariners of these lakes; it was but to c.T^t their

buckets deep into the temptinp; element, and water, pure,

sweet and grateful as any that ever bubbled from the

moss-clad fountain of sylvan deity, came cool and refresh-

ing to their lips, neutralizing in a measure the cniditie; of

the coarsest food. It was to this inestimable advariuifre

the crew of the schooner had been principally indehte.l for

their health during the long series of privations, .ns far as

related to fresh provisions and rest, to which they had

been subjected. .Ml appeared as vigorous in frame and

robust in health as at the moment when they had la?t

quitted the waters of the Detroit, and but for the inward

sinking of the spirit reflected in many a bronzed and fur-

rowed brow, there was little to show they had hecn ex-

posed to any very extraordinary trials.

Their meal having been hastily despatched, and sweet-

ened by a draught from the depths of the Huron, the sea-

men once more sprang into their boats and devoted them-

selves, heart and soul, to the completion of their task, pull-

ing with a vigor that operated on each and all with a

tendency to enconragement and h>>pe. At Icnjjth the

vessel, still impelled by her own sweeps. irradnaHv

approached the land, and at rather more thati an hm
before sunset was so near that the moment was deemei

arrived when, without danger of being perceived, ?Iie

might be run up along the shore to the point alluded to

by the boatswain. Tvittle more than another hotir wa?

occupied in bringing her to her station, and ilie red tints

of departing day were visible in the direction of the ill-

fated fortress of Michilimackinac when the sullen rum-

bling of the cable, following the heavy splash nf the

anchor, announced the place of momentary concealment

had been gained.

The anchorage lay between two projecting headland?,

to the out' rmost extremities of which were to be seen.
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" Duting ihe whole ol'llial day llic coii>ins liad CDiiUiiur 1 on

duck, clasped in each others arms.'"
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overhanging the lake, the stately birch and pine, connected
at their base by impenetrable brushwood extending to the
very shore, and afifording the amplest concealment except
from the lake side and the banks under which the
schooner was moored. From the first quarter, however
little danger was incurred, as anv canoes the savages
might send in discovery of their course must unavoidably
be seen the moment they appeared over the line of the
horizon, while, on the contrary, their own vessel, although
much larger, resting on and identified with the land
must be invisible except on a very near approach In the
opposite direction they were equally safe; for. as Mullins
had truly remarked, none save a few wandering hunters
whom chance occasionally led to the spot, were to 1 - met
with in a part of the country that lay so completeiv out
of the track of communication between the fortresses It
was, however, but to double the second headland in their
front and they came within view of the St. Clair, the head
of which was situated little more than a league bevond the
spot where they now lay. Thus, secure for the present and
waiting only for the rising of the breeze, of which the
setting sun had given promise, the sailors once more
snatched their hasty refreshment while two of their num-
ber \v-ere sent aloft to keep a vigilant lookout along the
circuit embraced by the enshrouded headlands

nn r.l"^f^'
"^y^ of the day the cousins had continuedon deck, clasped in each other's arms, and -^heddin^ tear,of bitterness and heaving the most heartrending s^obs a

Z7ft '"' ^'' '"''^^ conversing. The feeling? ofboth

he erief""Th.°^^''''-'^^'".'/'^'^°^
*he utterance of

he h'f,s nfJ^TJ%-^^''^^'' ^^^ banqueted onmeir hearts. Often had Sir Everard and Do Haldim-irpaused momentarily from the labor of their oars to cTstan eye of anxious solicitude on the scarcely conscims

Ob •"?'"?' '-^'^'' *^^" '''^'''^^^ '^ fi'-I- "the v^ofencetheir desolation abated, and that in the full exnans"onof unreserved communication thev were re ievTne the^r

own cln'r n' *S1?-^
"^'^^^' «f -"^ th^t boTe them

esslved tn^ f'^^"
Haldimar had even once or tvvic^essayed to introduce the subject himself, in the hope ^a?
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some fresh paroxysm following their disclosures would

remove the horribL' stupefaction of their senses, but the

wild look and excited manner of Madeline whenever he

touched on the chord of her affliction had as often caused

him to desist.

Towards the evening, however, her natural strength of

character came in aid of his quiescent efforts to soothe

her, and she appeared not only more composed but more

sensible of the impression produced by surrounding

objects. As the last rays of the sun were tinging the

horizon, she drew up her form in a sitting position against

the bulwarks, and raising her clasped hands to heaven,

while her eyes were bent long and fixedly on the distant

west, appeared some minutes wholly lost in that attitude

of absorption. Then she closed her eyes, and through the

swollen lids came coursing one by one over her quivering

cheek large tears, that seemed to scald a furrow where

they passed. After this she became more calm—her

respiration more free, and she even consented to taste the

humble meal which the young man now offered for the

third time. Neither Clara nor herself had eaten food

since the preceding morning, and the weakness of their

frames contributed not a little to the increasing despond-

ency of their spirit 'nit, notwithstanding several

attempts previously n ley had rejected what was

offered them with insur ...itable loathing. When they

had now swallowed a few morsels of the sliced venison

ham, prepared with all the delicacy the nearly exhausted

resources H the vessel could supply, accompaiiicil by a

small portion of the corn-bread of the Canadian, Captain

De Haldimar prevailed on them to swallow a few drops

of the spirit that still remained in the canteen given them

by Erskine on their departure from Detroit. The ,2icnial

liquid sent a kindling glow ..leir chilled hearts, and for

a moment deadened the pungency of their anguish, and

then it was that Miss De Haldimar entered brieflv on the

horrors she had witnessed, while Clara, with her arm

encircling her waist, fixed her dim and swollen eyes, from

which a tear ever and anon rolled heavily to her lap, on

those of her beloved cousin.



CHAPTER XXIII.

ITHOL'T borrowing? tlie affecting
lanj,nia«re of the unhappy girl—

a

language rendered even more touch-
mg bv the i)eculiar pathos of her
tones and the searching agonv of
spirit that burst at intervals 'through
her narrative—we will merelv pre-
sent our readers with a" brief
summary of what was gleaned
from her melancholy disclosure.
On bearing her cousin to the
bedroom, after the terrifving yell
first heard from without 'the fort,

she had flown down the front stairs of the blcjck-
house m the hope of reaching the guartl-room in time to
acquaint Captam Baynton with what she and Clara had
witnessed from the window. Scarcelv. however had she
gained the exterior of the building when she saw that
officer descending from a point or the rampart immed-
iately on her left and almost in a line with the block-
house. He was running to overtake and return the ball
of the Indian players, which had at that moment fallen
into the centre of the fort and was now rolling rapidlv
away from the spot on which Miss De Haldimar stood
1 he course of the ball led the pursuing officer out of the
reach of her voice, and it was not until he had overtaken
and thrown it again over the rampart she could succeed
in claiming his attention. Xo sooner, however, had he
heard her hurried statement than, without waiting to take
the orders of his commanding ofificcr, he prepared to join
his guard and gave directions for the immediate closing
ot the gates. But the opportunity was now lost. The
delay occasioned by the chase and recovery of the ball had

3"
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given the Indians time to approach the gates in a bod
while the unsuspicious soldiery looked on without s

much as dreaming to prevent them ; and Captain Baynto
had scarcely moved forward in execution of his purpos
when the yelling fiends were seen already possessin
themselves of the drawbridge and exhibiting ever
appearance of fierce hostility. Wild, maddened at tli

sight, the almost frantic Madeline, alive only to he

father's danger, rushed back towards the council-rooir
whence the startling yell from without had alreadv bee
echoed and where the tramp of feet and the clashing o

weapons were distinguishable.

Cut off from his guard by the rapid inundation of war
riors, Captain Baynton had at once seen the futility of al

attempts to join the men, and his first impression evi

dently had been to devote himself to the preservation o
the cousins. With this view he turned hastily to Miss Di

Haldimar, and hurriedly naming the back staircase of th(

block-house, urged her to direct her flight to that quarter
But the excited girl had neither consideration nor feai

for herself; she thought only of her father; and. ev.r

while the fierceness of contest was at its height within, sh(

suddenly burst into the council-room. The confusion and

horror of the scene that met her eyes no language car

render; blood was flowing in every direction, and dying

and dead officers, already stripped of their scalps, were
lying strewed around the room. Still the survivors fought

with all the obstinancy of despair, and many of the In-

dians had shared the fate of their victims.
Miss De Haldimar attempted to reach her father, then

vigorously combatting with one of the most desperate of

the chiefs ; but before she could dart through the inter-

vening crowd a savage seized her by the hair and brand-

ished a tomahawk rapidly over her neck. At this moment
Captain Baynton sent his glittering blade deep into the

heart of the Indian, who, relinquishing his gr-'p. fell dead

at the feet of his intended victim. The devoted officer

then ,rew his left arm round her waist, and parrying with

his sword-arm the blows of those who sought to intercept
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his flight, dragged his reluctant burden towards the door.
Hotly pressed by the remaining officers, nearly equal in

number, the Indians were now compelled to turn and
defend themselves in front, when Captain Baynton
took that opportunity of getting once more into the
corridor; not, however, without having received a
severe wound immediately behind the right ear, and
leaving a skirt and lapel of his uniform in the
hands of two savages who had successively essayed
to detain him. At that moment the band without
had succeeded in forcing open the door of the guard-
room, anc' the officer saw at a glance there was little time
left for decision. In hurried and imploring accents he
besought Aliss De Haldimar to forget everything but her
own danger, and to summon resolution to tear herself
from the scene ; but prayer and entreaty, and even force,
were alike employed in vain. Clinging firmly to the rude
balustrades, she refused to be led up the staircase, and
wildly resisting all his efforts to detach her hands, declared
she would again return to the scene of death, in which her
beloved parent was so conspicuous an actor.
Wh ie Captain Baynton was yet engaged in this fruit-

less attempt to force Madeline from the spot, the d. jr of
the council-room was suddenly burst open and a group of
bleeding officers, among whom was Major De Haldimar,
followed by their yelling enemies, rushrd 'dly into the
passage, and at the very foot of the stairs v, Te they yet
stood the combat was renewed. From that moment Miss
De Haldimar lost sight of her generous protector.
Meanwhile the tumult of execrations and groans and
yells w:is at its height, and one by one she saw the un-
happy officers sink beneath weapons yet reeking with the
blood of their comrades, until not more than three or four,
including her father and the commander o* the schooner,
were left. At length Major De Haldimar, overcome by
exertion and faiut from wounds, while his wild eye darted
despairingly on his daughter, had his sword-arm desper-
ately wounded, when the blade dropped to the earth and
a dozen weapons glittered above his head. The wild
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shriek that had startled Clara then burst from thagonized heart of her maddened cousin, and she darteforward to cover her father's head with her arms Biher senses failed her in tiie attempt, and the last thine si,
recollected was falling over the weltering form of Mid
dleton, who pressed her, as she lav there, in the convuisivenergy of death, to his almost pulseless heartA vague consciousness of being raised from the cartland borne rapidly through the air came over her even iiher insensibility, but without any definite perception of th,
present or recollection of the past, until she sud.lcnhwhen about midway between the fort and the point owood that led to Chabouiga, opened her eves and foun.
herself in the firm grasp of an Indian, w'hosc feature.
even in the hasty and fearful glance she cast at the
countenance, she fancied were not unfamiliar to her \o,
another human being was to be seen in the clearin- at thaimoment, for all the savages, including even the u<,.,ien
assembled outside, were within the fort assisting i„ thecomplex horrors of murder, fire and spoliation, in the
wild energy of returning reason and despair, the wretclkd
girl struggled violently to free herself, and so far with
success that the Indian, whose strength was evidcntiv fa^t
tailing him, was compelled to quit his hold and suffer her
to walk.

No sooner did Miss De Haldimar feel her feet touching
the ground when she again renewed her exertions to free
herself and return to the fort ; but the Indian hehi lier

firmly secured by a leathern thong he now attaclieil to her
waist, and every attempt proved abortive. He was evi-
dently much disconcerted at her. resistance, and more
than once she expected, and almost hoped, the tomahawk
at his side would be made to revenge him for the tc^t to
which his patience was subjected: but Miss De Haldimar
looked in vain for the expression of ferocitv and im-
patience that might have been expected from liini at such
a moment. There was an air of mournfulness and even
kindness, mingled with severity, on his smooth brow, that
harmonized ill with the horrible atrocities in which he had
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to all appearance, covered as he was with blood, been so
recent and prominent an actor. The Indian remarked her
surprise and then, looking hurrie.lly hm keenly around
and finding no living being near them, snddenlv tore the
sh.rt froni his chest and emphatically pronouncing thenames Oucanasta. " De ilaldimar." disclosed to he
st.ll struggling captive the bosom of a woman. Afterwh.Hi pointing in the direction of the wood and finally
towards Detroit she gave Miss De llaldimar to under-
stand that was the course intended to be inirsued

In a moment the resistance of the latter ceased She
at once recognized the young Indian woman whom hercousin had rescued from death, an.l aware, as she was ofhe strong attachment that had subseciuentlv bound he; ?oher preserver, she was at no Ins to under;tand how si emight have been led to devote 1, rself to the rescue of onewhom It was probable she kne;>. to be his affianced wif"Once, indeed, a suspicion of a different nature croled
her nnnd: for the thought occurre.l to her she had onlybeen saved from the general doom to be made the vict"m

engeance of the woman at a more deliberate hour she

vevt^" ":'t
' '''"'^''"'-^'

f'^'''''^-
'^'h^ apprehension

lou ever, was no sooner formed than extinguished
L.terly. deeply as she had reason to abhor the treacherynd cunning of the dark race to which her captor b?longed, there was an expression of opennesfand sfnceritvami even imploringness. in the coun enance o? Oucanas4*which, added to her former knowledge of the mmn It

h of a cnJYT" i ^. ^^'^'"terested saviour 'than in

n7i f'
^"'^ Vindictive enemy, goaded on to the

Sr^B^ i

1"'^""^^ '^^^ ''y ^ ^P^^^ -' rivalr and
Pli^t'

^^''^'^''^' even were her cruelest fears 'to ber ahzcd what could await her worse than the past ' If

tt return .:::" ce?"' I" f"'"^ ^^^'^>' '^ --^^"c^^'v be

IrZZT ^^'*5>" ^eath. and death only could await

n b the evef.r'^f
*.'

*°'"'"'"f
T^^-Panving its inflk-n. m the event oi her quietly following and yielding
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lierself up to the guidance of one who offered this slig

consolation, at least, that she was one of her own se

But Miss De Haldiniar was willing to attribute mo
fenerous motives to the Indian, and, fortified in her tir

.nipression, she sijjnified by signs, that seemed to be pe

fectly intelligible to her companion, she appreciated h
friendly intentions and confided wholly in her.

No longer checked in her efforts, Oucanasta no
directed her course towards the wood, still holding t\

thong that remained a.tached to Miss De Haldimar
waist, probably with a view to deceive any individua
from the villages on whom they might chance to fa

into the belief that the English girl was in real/v h(

prisoner. No sooner, however, had they entered th

depths o""
'— forest, when, instead of following the pat

that led i^ ..nabouiga, Oucanasta took a direction to th

left, and then, moving nearly on a parallel line with th

course of the lake, continued her flight as rapidly as th

rude nature of the underwood and the unpractised feet o

her companion would permit.

They had travelled in this manner for upwards of fou

hours without meeting a breathing thing, or even so mud
as exchanging a sound between themselves, when, a

length, the Indian stopped at the edge of a deep cavern

like excavation in the earth, produced by the tearing up h\

the wild tempest of an enormous pine. Into this shi

descended and presently reappeared with several blankets

and two light painted -^addles. Then, unloosing th(

thong from the waist of the exhausted girl, she proceeded

to disguise her in one of the blankets in the manner
already shown, securing it over the head, throat and

shoulders with the badge of captivity, now no longer

necessary for her purpose. She then struck off at right

angles from the course they had previously pursued, and

in less than twenty minutes both stood on the lake shore,

apparently at a great distance from the point whence they

had originally set out. The Indian gazed for a moment
anxiously before her, and then, with an exclamation evi-

dently meant to convey a sense of pleasure and satisfac-
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tion, pointed forward upon the lake. Miss De Haldimar
followed with eager and aching eyes the direction of her
finger, and beheld the well-known schooner evidently
urging her flight towards the entrance of the St Clair
Oh, how her sick heart seemed ready to burst at that
monient! From the vessel she turned her eyes away upon
the distant shore which it was fast quitting, and beheld a
column of mingled flame and smoke towering far above
the horizon and attesting the universal wreck of what
had so long been endeared to her as her home. And she
had witnessed all this and yet had strength to survive it

'

The courage of the unhappy girl had hitherto been
sustained by no effort of volition of her own. From the
moment wheri discovering a friend in Oucanasta, she had
yielded herself unresistingly to the guidance of that
generous creature, her feelings had been characterized bv
an obtuseness strongly in contrast with the high excite-
ment that had distinguished her previous manner A
dreamy recollection of some past horror, it is true " our-
sued her during her rapid and speechless flight, but any
analysis of the causes conducing to that horror her sub-
jugated faculties were unable to enter upon. She had
followed her conductor almost without consciousness, and
with such deep absorption of spirit that she neither once
conjectured whither they were going nor what was to be

n th. /r' u^
their flight. But now, when she stood

^Lr
'^'^^.s^^O'^e' suddenly awakened, as if by some

startling spell, to every harrowing recollection, and withhr attention assisted by objects long endeared and ren-

that had brn'" \S^''~'yhen she beheld \he vessel
that had last borne her across the still bosom of theHuron fleeing forever from the fortress where her arrivalhad been so joyously hailed-when she saw that fortress

ma oTr'"f ?' ^'1,r ^
^P^^*^^'^ °f - blackened

^sllnTZSu^
crumbling into nothingness-a faint-

life ^n the beach
''""' '"''"" ^''' ""^ '^' ^""'^ ^'^h°"t

Of what passed afterwards Madeline had no recollec-
tion. She neither knew how she had got into the canoe nor

I
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what moans the Indian had taken to secure her anpro
to the schooner, ^'he had no consciousness of'hav
been removed to the bark of the Canachan. ncr <|i.|

even remember havinj,' risen and gazed throuirh
fohajje on the vessel at her side; but she presu ikd
cull air (>; the morning having partiallv restored puKati
she had moved in.^ -.ctively from Iier' recumbent posit
to the spot in whici ler siH?ctre-Hke countenance Iia<l U
perceived by Fuller. The first moment of her rettinii
reason was that when, standing on the deck of i

schooner, she found herself so unexpectedlv clasi)e(l to i

heart of her lover.

Twilight had entirely i)assed awav when .Mi^<
Ilaldimar completed her sad narrative, and alrca.lv i

crew, rousetl to exertion by the swelling breeze, were or
more engaged in weighing the anchor and settiii<' a
tnmnung the sails of the schooner, which lattery's,,,

began to shoot round the concealing headland into t

opening ot the St. Clair. A deathlike silence prevail
throughout the decks of the little bark, as her bows. <livi

ing tlie waters of the basin that formed its source j^ra
ually mmierged into the current of that deep but na^ru
river

;
so narrow, indeed, that from its centre the lea

active of the mariners might have leaped without diii

culty to eUher shore.* This was the most critical part (

the (laufrerous navigation. W^ith a wide seaboard an
full command of their helm they had nothing to tear, In

so limited was the passage of this river, it was with di.-t

culty the yards and masts of the schooner could he kei

disengaged from the projecting boughs of the don>
forest that lined the adjacent shores to their very jtiiu

tion with the water. The darkness of the nii^du! inori
over, while it promised to shield them from the ohscrva
tion of the savages, contributed greatlv to i)erplox tliei

movements
;
for such was the abruptness with which tli

river wound itself round in various directions, that i

required a man constantly on the alert at the bows t(

* Sec explanation on page xi. of Intioduclioii,
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apprise the helmsman of ilic course- he should steer to
avoid collision with the shores. Canopies of weaving-

- branches met in various directiftiis far above their heads'
and through these the schooner jLrJidcd uith a silence that
mij,dit have called up the idea of a Stvj^'ian freitdit
Meanwhile, the men stood to their >r„„s. concealinir the

;
matches in their war-lnickets as before; and while they
strained l)oth ear and eye throu^di the surrounding Hooiii
to discover the slijrhtest evidence of danger, f^rasped the
handles of their cutlasses with a firm hand, ready to
unsheathe them at the first intimation of alarm.
At the susffestion of the boatswain, who hinted at the

necessity of having cleared decks. Captain De llal.limar
had prevailed on his unfortunate relatives to retire to t'-e
small cabin arranged for their reception

; and here thev
were attended by an aged female, who had long followed
the fortunes of the crew, and acted in the twofold char-
acter of laundress and seamstress. He himself with
Sir Everard. continued on deck, watching the progress of
the vessel with an anxiety that became more intense at
each sue eding hour. Hitherto their course had been
uninipec save by the obstacles alreadv enumerated;
and they had now. at an hour before dawn, gained a
point that pronnsed a speedy termination to their danL-cr
and pcrp exities. Before them lav a reach in the river
enveloped m more than ordinarv gl(X)m. produced bv the
continuous weaving of the tops of the overhanging t'rees

•

and in the perspective a gleam of relieving light, denoting
the near vicinity of the lake that lav at the opposite
extremity of the St. Clair, whose name it also bore This
was the narrowest part of the river; and so approximate
were its shores that the vessel in her course could not fail
to come in contact both with the obtruding foliage of the

bank
'''"'"'' ''"'•"''^^^ ^'^''ti'li^' the edge of either

swam 1' ^'^ ''''^?

^^'u>'"^
*^"' ^'^'^

f^^''^'^^'" ^^'^' the boat-

aS -fr''?.-'^'
^^h^s^<^r, to his anxious and attentive

"chtors I think as how Til venture to answer for the"att.
1 can see daylight dancing upon the lake already.
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Ten minutes more and she will be there." Then, tumi
to the man at the helm.-" Keep her in the centre of

,

wXrsfc?"^°"' ^°" ^^^ ^^"'^^ ^"^^'"^'

"It would take the devil himself to tell which is the ce
tre, growled the sailor, in the same suppressed torOne might steer with one's eyes shut in such a queplace as this, and never be no worser off than with heopen.

"Steady her helm, steady." rejoined Mullms. "it'sdark as pitch, to be sure, but the passage is straight as .iarrovv, and with a steady helm you can't miss it Mafor the light ahead."
"Abaft there!" hurriedly and loudly shouted the maon the lookout at the bows, " there's a tree lying aerothe river, and we're just upon it."

,

While he yet spoke, and before the boatswait, cm!give such instructions as the emergencv requirc.l thvessel suddenly struck against the obstacle in question
but the concussion was not of the violent nature that mijrhhave been anticipated. The course of the schn.„icr ano one period particularly rapid, had been considerahl.

centre of which her present accident had occurred : so tlia.

llA^'^T "i
"""mediate injury to her hull and spanshe had been thus suddenly brought to. But this was noi

mnr"^?.!, ^^^T""^ P^* °^ *^^ ^^^'''- Captain Do Haldi-

ZJ,.' ^""^'^'Z
^^^ recollected that, in making thesame passage not forty-eight hours previouslv. thev had

encountered no obstacle of the kind,' and a misgiving odanger rose simultaneously to the heart of each. It fvas
nowever, a thing of too common occurrcnre. where '^tnrni

fhl r^^'^"^^'^
'° prevalent and partial, to create more

IhAlJ^-^^T^'^'y
^'^""^

'' ^"'" 't was quite as probable

n.H,r/ *^^^^" interposed by some fitful outburst of

Zl^t ^' f u ^'T ^'^"^ ^^^•^" O" the part of their
enemiesj and when the vessel had continued stationary for
so.ne minutes without the prepared and expectant crew
discovering the slightest indication of attack the fomier
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impression was preserved by the officers—at least avow-
edly to those around.
"Bear a hand, my lads, and cut away," at length

ordered the boatswain, in a low but clear tone; "half a
dozen at each end of the stick, and we shall soon clear a
[wssage for the craft."

A dozen sailors grasped their axes and hastened for
ward to execiUc the command. They sprang lightly from
the entangled bows of the schooner, and diverging in
equal numbers, moved to cither extremity of the fallen
tree.

" This is sailing through the heart of the .American for-
est with a vengeance." muttered Mullins, whose annoy-
ance at their detention was strongly manifested as he
paced up and down the deck. " Shiver my topsails if it

i=n't bad enough to clear the St. Clair at anv time, much
nore so when one's running for one's life, and not a whis-
per's length from one's enemies. Do vou know, Captain."
ahniptly checking his movement, and familiarly placing
his hand on the shoulder of De Haldimar. " the' last time
we sailed through this very reach I couldn't help telling
poor Captain Danvers, God rest his soul, what a nice spot
It was for an Ingin ambuscade, if thev only had gump-
tion enough to think of it."

"Hark!" said the officer, whose heart, eye, and ear
were painfully on the alert, " what rustling is that we hear
overhead ?"

"It's Jack Fuller, no doubt, your honor; I sent him
up to clear away the branches from the main topmast

"fi^',?^' , 7.\ ramng his head and elevating his voice,
Hilloa! aloft there!"
The only answer was a groan, followed by a deeper

commotion among the rustling foliage.
"Why, what the devil's the matter with vou now

jack, pursued the boatswain, in a voice of angry vehem-
ence. Are ye scared at another ghost, that "ve keen
groaning there after that fashion?"

*u'^^
^'^^at moment a heavy, dull mass was heard tumbling

nrough the upper rigging of the schooner towards the
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deck, and presently a human form fell at the very feet
the small group, composed of the two officers 'and
individual who had last sjjoken.

•' A light, a light !" shouted the boatswain ;
" the fr

ish chap has lost his hold through fear, and ten to oni
he hasn't cracked his skull-piece for his pains Qu
there with a light, and let's see what we can do for hii
The attention of all had been arrested by the sound

the falling weight, and as one of the sailors now advanc
bearing a dark lantern from below, the whole of the crc
with the exception of those employed on the fallen tr
gathered themselves in a knot round the motionless foi
of the prostrate man. But no sooner had their c\
encountered the object of their interest, when each in(

vidual started suddenly and involuntarily back, barin-r I

cutlass and drawing forth his pistol, the whole prcsci
ing a group of countenances stronglv marked bv vario
shades of consternation and alarm, even while their at
tildes were those of men prepared for some fierce ai
desperate danger. It was indeed Fuller whom tin

beheld, but not laboring, as the boatswain had imagine
under the mere influence of superstitious fear. Ho w;
dead, and the blood flowing from a deep wound intUcK
by a sharp instrument in his chest, and the scalped hea
too plainly told the manner of his death and the danjrt
that awaited them all.

A pause ensued, but it was short. Before anv nr
could find words to remark on the horrible circumstance
the appalling war-cry of the savages burst loudlv froi
every quarter upon the ears of the devoted crew

'

In th
desperation of the moment several of the men clutche
their cutlasses between their teeth, and seizing the con
cealed rnatches. rushed to their respective station*; at tli

guns. It was in vain the boatswain called out to tlicnim a voice of stern authority, to desist, intimating tlia

their only protection lav in the reservation of the fire o
their batteries. Goaded' and excited beyond the power o
resistance to an impulse that set all subordination a;

defiance, they applied the matches, and almost at the sam(
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instant the ternfic discharge of both broadsides took
place, rockmg the vessel to the water's edge, and revercrating throughout the confined space in which shehy

Scarceh'hiy^f
"'" 1 ^^°'"^, ^^^P')' excavated 'nne.'Scarcely had the guns been fired when the seamenbecame sensible of their imprudence. The echoes were

vet strugghng to force a passage throt^h the densiorest when a second yell of the Indians announced "hefiercest joy and triumph, unmixed by disaster at theresult; and then the quick leaping of manv forms coUdbe heard as they divided the crashing underu^od andrushed forward to close with their pref. It wa evidentfrom the difl^erence of sound their fir«f ^., I , / '

pealed forth while lying pro;t:atron"L"U'n?a:S
secure from the bullets, whose harmless disdiarge thatcry was intended to provoke, for now the vokes feemedo rise progressively from the earth until thev reac^dthe level of each nd vdual hoUrUt ^„^

i«-acnea

almost hotly brcathi,,/
^
"L cars of tho,r7h

'""^

.lestined to fill with illimitable dismav °'' ""''' ""'

oJs""oZ, 7rt !'"' "''' '°""' of disol^vingoraers. roared the boatsivam, n a voice of min'n-l»Hanger and vexation. "The Iniins ar/n S. ,
™"g<:'i

as crselves. and aren't to L fegl .eTthr wav "o,"'",?

I^teir "tarter,
™''' '°"™"' '°^ *' -™^" '» re.ttrn

Sir FvernrH vSiT P ^.^'^imar, and on the other by
ainofi S ^ f^t^"-^- "^>ther of whom, however enter-

^^ the anxionfnni
''"'.' ,^" .^^^ hashed into stillness

; but

buIvvark"X f'^Kie^d'ttr^'^'T
'''^'''-' ^^''''^ ^^^"^ ^he

the deep Jloom th. 1 • u''^'^
f"^'"'^^' ^^^" through

JP gloom that everywhere prevailed, the forms of

I
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men resting in cautious and eager attitudes on the \

verge of the banks, and at a distance of little more tl

half pistol shot. Every heart beat with expectanc

every eye was riveted intently in f ont, to watch anrj it

the first movement of their foes, but not a sound
approach was audible to the equally attentive ear.

this state of aching suspense they might have contini

about five minutes, when suddenly their hearts were m;

to quail by a third cry that came, not as previously, fr

the banks of the river, but from the very centre of tli

own decks, and from the topmast and rigging of

schooner.

So sudden and unexpected, too, was this fresh dang

that before the two parties had time to turn and assti

a new posture of defence, several of them had alrea

fallen under the butchering blades of their enemies. Tl

commenced a desperate but short conflict, mingled w
yellings that again were answered from every point ; a

rapidly gliding down the pendent ropes were to he s(

the active and dusky forms of men, swelling the numl

of assailants who had gained the deck in the same noi

less manner, until resistance became almost hopeless,
" Ha ! I hear the footsteps of our lads at last." (

claimed Mullins exultingly to his comrades, as ho finisli

despatching a third savage with his sturdy weapc
" Quick, men !—quick ! Up with hatchet and cutlass, a

take them in the rear. If we are to die, let's die —
game, he would perhaps have added, but death arrest

the word on his lips, and his corpse rolled along t

deck until its further progress was stopped by t

stiffened body of the unhappy Fuller.

Notwithstanding the fall of their brave leader and t

whoopings of their enemies, the flagging spirits of t!

men were for a moment excited by the announcement
the return even of the small force of the axemen, and th

defended themselves with a courage and determinatic

worthy of a better result ; but when, by the lurid light <

the torches now lying burning about the decks. th(

turned and beheld, not their companions, but a fresh bar
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of Indians, at whose pouch belts dangled the reeking scalps
of their murdered friends, they at once relinquished the
combat as hopeless, and gave themselves unresistingly to
be bound by their captors.

Meanwhile the cousins experienced a renewal of all
those horrors from which their distracted minds had been
temporarily relieved, and petrified with alarms as they lay
in the "tary berth that contained them both, endured
sufferings infinitely more terrible than death itself. The
early part of the tumult they had noticed almost without
comprehending its cause, and but tor the terrific cry of
the Indians that had preceded them, would have mistaken
the deafening broadsides for the blowing up of the
vessel, so tremendous and violent had been the con-
cussion. Nay, there was a moment when Miss De
Haldimar felt a pang of deep disappointment and regret
at the misconception ; for, with the fearful recollection of
past events so strongly impressed on her bleeding heart,
she could not but acknowledge that to be engulfed in one
general and disastrous explosion was mercy compared
with the alternative of falling into the h;.. ds of those to
whom her loathing spirit had been too fatally taught to
deny even .he commonest attributes of humanity.
As for Clara, she had not the power to think, or to

form a conjecture on the subject ; she was merely sensible
of a repetition of the horrible scenes from which she had
so recently been snatched, and with a pale cheek, a fixed
eve, and an almost pulseless heart, lay without motion in
the inner side of the berth. The piteous spectacle of her

S"^'"n u^'"'"-
'^"* ^ ^°^^^^ activity to the despair of

Miss De Haldimar, in whom apprehension produced that
strong energy of excitement that sometimes gives to help-
lessness the character of true courage. With the increas-
ing clamor of appalling conffict on deck, this excitement
grew at every moment stronger, until it finallv became
irrepressible, m that at length, when through the cabin
windows there suddenly streamed a flood of yeucrr ^^"^^
extinguishing that of the lamp that threw its flickering
Beams around the cabin, she flung herself impetuouslv

I
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from the berth, and despite of the aged and tremblin
female who attempted to detain her, burst open the nai
row entrance to the cabin and rushed up the steps con
municating with the deck.
The picture that there met her eyes was at once graphi

and fearful in the extreme. On either side of the rivei
lines of streaming torches were waved by dusky wai
riors high above their heads, reflecting the grim coiinten
ances, not only of those who bore them, but of dens
groups in their rear, whose numbers were alone con
cealed by the foliage of the forest in which thev stood
From the branches that wove themselves across the cent:
of the river, and the topmast and rigging of the vessel
the same strong yellow light, produced by the bark o
the birch tree stcc ped in gum, streamed down upon th(

decks below, rendering each line and block of tin

schooner as distinctly visible as if it had been noon on th(

sunniest of those far distant lakes. The deck itself wa^
covered with the bodies of slain men—sailors anc
savages mixed together ; and amid these were to be seen
fierce warriors, reclining triumphantlv and indolentlv on
their rifles, while others were occupied in sccurinj^' the
arms of their captives with leathern thongs behind' their
backs.

The silence tha . > -vailed was stronglv in contrast
with, and even more tt-arful than, the horrid shouts bv
which it had been preceded ; and, but for the ghastl'v

countenances of the captives and the quick rollini; eves
of the savages, Miss De Haldimar might have imajjined
herself the sport of some extraordinary and exciting
illusion. Her glance over these prominent features in

the tragedy had been cursory yet accurate. It now
rested on one that had more immediate and torrifving
interest for herself. At a few paces in front of the com-
panion ladder, and with their backs tu. ned towards her.

stood two individuals, whose attitudes denoted the pnr-
pose of men resolved ti sell with their lives alone a

passage to a tall fierce-looking savage, whose counten-
ance betrayed every mark of triumphant and deadlv
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passion, while he apparently hesitated whether his up-
lifted arm should stay the weapon it wielded These
individuals were Captain De lialdimar and Sir Everard
Vallctort; and to the former of these the attention of the
savage was more immediately and exultingly directed-
so much so, indeed, that .Miss De Haldimar thought she
could read in the ferocious expression of his features the
death-warrant of her cousin. In the wild terror of the
moment she ga^e a piercing scream that was answered
by a hundred yelling voices, and rushing between her
lover and his enemy, threw herself wildlv and supplicat-
ingly at the feet of the latter. Uttering 'a savage laueh
the monster spurned her from h'im with his foot when'
quick as thought, a pistol was discharged within a few
inches of his face; but, with a rapidity equal to that of
his assai ant, he bent aside his head, and the ball passed
harmlessly on. The yell that followed was terrific • and
while It was yet swelling into fulness. Captain De Haldi-
mar felt an iron hand furiously grappling his throat, and
ere the grasp was relinquished he again stood the bou'id
and passive victim of the warrior of the Fleur de Lis

I



CHAPTER XXIV.

^^^A HE interval that succeeded to the 1;

council scene of the Injiians was pass

by the officers of Detroit in a state

inexpressible anxiety and doubt. T
fears entertained for the fate of thi

companions, who had set out in t

perilous and almost forlorn hope
reaching Michilimackinac in time
prevent the cor ammation of the threj

ened treachery, had, in some degree,
not wholly, been allayed by the sto

narrated by the Ottawa chief. It was evident from li

statement the party had again met and been engaged
fearful sruggle with the gigantic warrior they had all i

much reason to recollect ; and it was equally apparent th
in that struggle they had been successful. But still, i

many obstacles were likely to be opposed to their navig;
tion of the several lakes and rivers over which lay the
course, it was almost feared, even if they eventual!
escaped unharmed themselves, they could not possibl

reach the fort in time to communicate the danger thi

awaited their friends. It is true, the time gained b

Governor De Haldimar on the first occasic ' had afforde
a considerable interval, of which advantage might b

taken; but it was also, on the other hand, uncertai
whether Pontiac had commanded the same delay in th

council of the chiefs investing Michilimackinac to whic
he had hims :lf assented. Three days were sufficient t

enable an Indian warrior to perform the journey by land

and it was chiefly on this vague and uncertain grouiK
they based whatever little of hope was entertained on thi

subject.

It had been settled at the departure of the adventurers

328
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that the instant they effected a communication with the
schooner on Lake Huron, Francois should be immedi-
ately sent back, with instructions so to contrive the period
of his return that his canoe should make its appearance
soon after daybreak at the nearest extremity of Hog
island, the position of which has been described in a
previous chapter. From this point a certain signal, that
could be easily distinguished with the aid of a telescope,
was to be made from the canoe, which, without being of
a nature to attract the attention of the savages, was yet
to be such as could not well be mistaken ^y the garrison.
This was a precaution adopted not only with the view of
giving the earliest intimation of the result of the enter-
prise, but lest the Canadian should be prevented, by any
closer investment on the part of the Indians, from com-
municating personally with the fort in the way he had
been accustomed.

It will easily be comprehended, thereforr,, that as the
period approached when they might reasonably look for
the return <5f Francois, if he should return ai all, the
nervous anxiety of the ofificers became more and more
developed. Upwards of a week had elapsed since the
departure of their friends, and already, for the last day
or two, their impatience had led them at early dawn
and with beating hearts to that quarter of the rampart
which overlooked the eastern extremity of Hog Island.
Hitherto, however, their eager watching had been in
vain. As far as our recollection of the Canadian tradi-
tion of this story serves us, it must have been on the
fourth night after the final discomfiture of the plans of
Pontiac, and the tenth from the departure of the adven-
turers, that the officers were assembled in the mess-room,
partaking of the scanty and frugal supper to which their
long confinement had reduced them. The subject of their
conversation, as it was ever of their thoughts, was the
probable fate of their companions ; and many and various,
although all equally melancholy, were the conjectures
offered as to the result. There was on the countenance
of each that deep and fixed expression of gloom which.

I
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if it did not indicate any unmanliness of despair, tol.
least that hope was nearly extinct; but more esncci

PhLiic'n
'?"f,'5^ble in the young but sadlv altc

Charles De Haldimar, who, with a vacant eye and a ioccupied manner, seemed wholly abstracted from
scene before him.

All was silence in the body of the fort. The men
r i ..^?"? ^*"'^*^ '^^•'c^ t« "-est in their clothes, jonly the All s well !' of the sentinels was heard at int

vals of a quarter of an hour, as the cry echoed fnmouth to mouth in the line of circuit. Suddenly ho
ever between two of those intervals, and during a' „at
in the languid conversation of the officers, the shari) ch
lenge of a sentinel was heard, and then quick step<; on t

rampart, as of men hastening to the point whence the ch
lenge had been given. The officers, whom this new e
citement seemed to arouse into fresh activity hurriec
quitted the room, and with as little noise 'as possit
gained the spot where the voice had been heard. Severmen were bending eagerly over the rampart, and wi
their muskets at the recover, riveting their gaze on a daand motionless object that lay on the verge of the dit(
immediately beneath them.

"VV^hat have you here, Mitchell?" asked Capta
Jaiessington, who was in command of the guard, and \vh
had recognized the gruff voice of the veteran in t\
challenge just given.

L^^
American burnt log. your honor." muttered tli

soldier, if one was to judge from its stillness; but if

'/' %uTt ^^""^ ^^^" '°"^^ ^^^""^ ^vithin the last minute
for 1 11 take my affidavy it wasn't there when I passed la<m my beat.

"An American burnt log, indeed! it's some rascal of;
spy, rather, remarked Captain Erskine. " Who know
but It may be our big friend, come to pay us a visit againAnd yet he is not half long enough for him, either
Can t you try and tickle him with the bavonet, any of voi
fellows, and see whether he is made of flesh and'blood''
Although this observation was made rimost withoui
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object it being totally impossible for any musket, even
w.th the addition of us bayonet, to reach more than halway across the d.teh, the several sentinels threw them-
selves on their chests, and stretching over the rampart
as far as possible, made the attempt to reach the
suspicious looking object that lay bevind. No sooner
however, had their arms been extended in such a manner'
as to be utterly powerless, when the dark mass was seen

t'^tf^^f
'" ^1 ""^^''^^ ^Hrection. and with such rapid-

ty that, before he men could regain their feet and level
their muskets, it had entirely disappeared from thefr

" Cleverly managed, to give the redskin his due "
halfaughingly observed Captain Erskine. while his brother

offiers continued to fix their eyes in astonishment on thespot so recently occupied by the strange object- "butwhat the devil could be his motive for Iving there solong? Not playing the eavesdropper, surelv • an 1 vet If
e meant to. have picked oflF a sentind wha was to haveprevented him from doing it sooner^"
;;He had evidently no arms." said' Ensign Delme

literal Er^i^e'^^'St'I'
''

T?'^'
"P^^^^'"'" '^'^^^^ '^^iiierai nrskine. Curse me. if I ever saw anvthinp- in th^

"Tm a^heTd'^^'fi'"""^'^
^^^^^'^^^ in St manner'

'

„c nt V! " .'
^^ ce'-tamly would have rifled one of

nc i? ''"'h'
r;*'""^; '^;. S^P^^'"' '-"^hing at his ownconceit. But come, the bird is flown, and we have onlv

in.i!"*L'"*^"-'"^^'^'^'"^^^ Lieutenant Johnstone call

'h': 1 re^rnln'^ ?'? ^? ' peculiar' and low ^o?^ I

departed
" ^'^'"^ ^'^^ ^"PP^^^^l I"^>ian had

cealmen. or hostility in its movcnctl iffinallv

T

\
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niained stationary on the spot where the dark and sha
less mass had been hrst perceived.

" Another Oucanasta for De Haldimar, no doul
observed Captain Erskine, after a moment's pai
" These Gr;nadiers carry everything before tliem as v

in love as in war." The error of the good-natured ofti

was, however, obvious to all but himself. The tigt

which was now distinctly traced in outline for that u
warrior, stood boldly and fearlessly on the brink of
ditch, holding up its left arm, in the hand of wh
dangled something that was visible in the starlight, a

pointing energetically to this pendent object with
other. A voice from one of the party now addressed i

Indian in two several dialects, but without eliciting

reply. He either understood not, or would not ansv
the question proposed, but continued pointing sign

cantly to the indistinct object which he still held in

elevated position.
" The governor must be apprised of this," obsti v

Captain Blessington to De Haldimar, who was his si

altern of the guard. " Hasten, Charles, to acquaint yo

father, and receive his orders."

The young officer willingly obeyed the injunction of I

superior. A secret and indefinable hope rushed throuj

his mind, that as the Indian came not in hostility,

might be the bearer of some communication from th(

friends ; and he moved rapidly towards that part of t

building occupied by his father.

Thfe light of a lamp suspended over the piazza Icadii

to the governor's rooms reflecting strongly on his rej

mentals, he passed unchallenged by the sentinels posti

there, and uninterruptedly gained a door that opened (

a narrow passage, at the further extremity of which w;

the sitting-room usually occupied by his parent. Th

again was entered from the same passage by a secor

door, the upper part of which was of common glass, ei

abling anyone on the outside to trace with facility evei

object within when the place was lighted up.
A glance was sufficient to satisfy the youth his fath(
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was not in the room
; although there was strong evidence

he had not retired for the night. In the middle of the
floor stood an oaken table, and on this lay an open writ-
ing desk, witft a candle on each side, the wicks of which
had burnt so long as to throw a partial gloom over the sur-
rounding wainscotting. Scattered about the table and desk
were a number of letters that apparently had lieen just
looked at or read

; and in the midst of these an open case
of red morocco, containing a miniature. The appearance
of these letters, thus left scattered about by one who was
scrupulously exact in the arrangement of his papers
added to the circumstance of the neglected and burning
candles, confirmed the young officer in an impression that
his father overcome by fatigue, had retired into his bed-
room and fallen unconsciously asleep. Imagining
therefore, he could not, without difficulty, succeed iri
making himself heard, and deeming the urgency of the
case required it, he determined to wave the usual cere-
mony of knocking, and penetrate to his father's bedroom
unannounced. The glass door, being without fastening
within, easily yielded to his pressure of the latch, but as
he passed by the table a strong and natural feeling of
curiosity induced him to cast his eve upon the miniature
lo his infinite surprise—nay, almost terror—he discovered
It was that of his mother, the identical portrait which
his sister Clara had worn in her bosom from infancy, and
which he had seen clasped round her neck on the very
deck of the schooner in which she sailed for Michili-
mackmac. He felt there could be no mistake, for only
one miniature of the sort had ever been in possession of
the family, and that the one just accounted for
Almost stupefied at what he saw, and scarcely credit-

ing the evidence of his senses, the young officer glanced
his eye hurriedly along one of the open letters that lay
around. It was in the well-remembered handwriting of
his mother and commenced, "Dear, dearest Reginald."
Alter this followed expressions of endearment no woman
might address except to an affianced lover, or the hus-
Dand of her choice; and his heart sickened while he read

*
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'»^t

Scarcely, however, had he scanned half a dozen liwhen It occurred to him he was vi(.latin^' some secret
his parents, and ihscontinuing the inrrusal with an elT.
he prepare'

1 to quit himself of his mission.
On raising his eyes from the pa|)er he was startlv.i

the appearance of his father, who, with a stern hn.w a
a (imveruig hp. stood a fcv oaccs from the tabk' ani.
ently t(X) much overcome bv his indignation to bt- a'llc
Jttter a sentence. Charles De Ilaldimar felt all thi- i«
vvardness of his position. Some explanation of his o
cuct how-evci, was necessary, an-l he stammered un
the fact of the portrait having riveted his attcntiMi, in
Its striking resemblance to that in his sister's po^ms^t

And to what do the>e letters bear resemblaiia'^ dmanded the ^-overnor. in a voice that trembled it'
^

attempt to be calm, while he fixed his penetratintr ,.,, ,

that of his son •• They, it appears, were cquallv <,lm,
of attraction with you." '

'

"The letters were in the handwriting of nu niuthcam 1 was irresistibly led to glance at one .'.f them
replied the youth, with the humility of conscious wn>rv
Ihe action was involuntary, and no sooner co.nniittc

than repented of. I am here, my father, on a mi..sion c

importance, which must account for mv presence
"

"A mission of importance!" repeated the governoi
with more of sorrow than of anger in t'le tone in whicl
he now spoke. " On what mission are you here, if it b
not to intrude unwarrantably on a parent's privacy"^"
The young officer's cheek flushed high, as he prnu<lb

answered: I was sent by Captain Blessington. sir. h
take your orders in regard to an Indian who is now with
out the fort under somewhat extraordinary circumstance^
yet evidently without intention of liostility. It is ^np-
posed he bears some message from my brother."
The tone of candor and offended pride in which thi*

formal announcement of duty was made seemed to hanisli
all suspicion from the mind of the governor- and he
remarked, m a voice that had more of the kindness that
had latterly distinguished his address to his son Was
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.ta'nL'h'r'"- t°t nt:,-
•"

TT """-
• » . -

Mirc no iiulucciDcnt of nnvati"cunosity was m.xe.l up in the discharK^e of voiir du S>ou entered thus unanuounee.l ? ^•^, nu.st a I. it aleas fo.i.ul you e.nployed in a numner differe t fromwhat the urt^ency of your nussio„ would see- , to j st f
'•

There wa. lurkuig irony in tJ,is speeeh • vet th iVtenec accents o us father, in some nj-asure d sarne< entith of the bitterness he would Fnv,.
' '"^''M"**' |'^

*erva,io„. • Th„, „,. "^-u^r"'; Ik'
"p.'

T,;":;', '.'r

^nuM^^hav, „ar.,, „, i,.i,„„„ ...h' . ^;i;„'-„r 'r-.'l.-

For a momfnt Clowl Dc llaHimar scem^.l to roirnr.iIns son with a siirpriso.! but salislicil air asif ,„ 1, T
tomed to undervalue.

'-»i^inaccu-

"I hdievc you. Charles." he at , -mh observed- " for

fm VrT''' 'yV.''t. an,l thini. I u,ore" '

,;. Z

The pallKl chock of the young man tlushc.l a, thi, „„o.-

Ser /Scri'ZT?''"'',.
'','"

"V'"" "»' "« 1"«

ms^ian(
.

lie felt the alniiist in.|)ietv of such a I.. I„.f I ,,

••

I)n ,1 c"

^''^'^/o'-e answerH evasivelv.

name t.tl u" '""'''^'''J'^'^
-'"i^- 'I-ar relat,"-

IroTL n
*" h.m was this letter addressed:

'-other or an uncle But I never kneu." i

""" ^ '"^"' "^f appeal to his lather. " that a s. .

I
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of my mother existed. This is the very counterpa
Clara's."

" It may be the same," remarked the governor, but
tone of indecision that denied his faith in what he utt

" Impossible, my father. I accompanied Clara, if
recollect, as far as Lake St. Clair; and when I qu
the deck of the schooner to return, I particularly rema
my sister wore her mother's portrait, as usual, round
neck."

Well, no matter about the portrait," hurriedly rejo
the governor

;
" yet, whatever your impression, Char

and he spoke with a warmth that was far from habi
to him, " dare not to sully the memory of your mothe
a doubt of her purity. An accident has given this h
to your inspection, but breathe not its contents to a hui
creature

; above all, respect the being who gave you bi

Go, tell Captain Blessington to detain the Indian ; I

jom you immediately."
Strongly, yet confusedly, impressed with the singula

of the scene altogether, and more particularly with
father's strange admonition, the young officer quitted
room and hastened to rejoin his companions. On rea
ing the rampart he found that the Indian, during his k
absence, had departed

; yet not without depositing, on
outer edge of the ditch, the substance to which he 1

previously directed their attention. At the moment of
Haldimar's approach, the officers were bounding over
rampart, and, with straining eyes, endeavoring to mi
out what it was, but in vain; something was just pero
tible on the withered turf, but what that something \\

no one could succeed in discovering.
" Whatever this be, we must possess ourselves of i

said Captain Blessington; "it is evident, from the en(

gftic manner of him who left it, it is of importance,
think I know who is the best swimmer and climber of o
party."

Several voices unanimously pronounced the name >

" Johnstone."
" Anything for a dash of enterprise," said that office
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whose slight wound had been perfectly healed " But

^Bfe^s^n^S:^.^^^
'''' ^^^ ^-•--- -^ ^'-''er shour^

"Secure yon parcel without lowering the drawbridge "
What! and be scalped in the act? Who knowsTit

be not a tnck, after all, and that the rascal who Teed itthere is not lying with n a few feet readv f,. rwl?
^

me the instant I reach the ba^k ?" ^ ''°""'' "P°"

re;^i;rsi;::;^£^y- '-^^^"-•^- -we win

fXi;s;:;:rVti\ssf.i:-"^ -y ^^^^^
iX^a^SllS^^^^^ .Hav
the suggestion of Captain B essfnAon a In? "^ °^

ntre :'%Ter^:::z^ ''r ^ of his u-?oZ
over the edge of the rammrt^ H '^- ^'""^ ^^"^^^

lowering the rope untnTl^; 5^^^""'"' .erradually

such as is usuX wr n^ tZ ^""^
^"'P'"^ aspiration,

elevaHon
'^^" damhenng „p the opposite

resorted to bv the .savncr^c *
""^^''^'f-

.
The artifices

were so manv anS c« ^^ ^ T"''^ ^" '-'^^t^d victimmany and so various that suspicion could not

I
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but attach to the mysterious occurrence they had just v
nessed. Willing even as they were to believe their pros
visitor, whoever he was, came not in a spirit of enmi
they could not altogether divest themselves of a fear tl

it was only a subtle artifice to decoy one of them witl

the reach of their traitorous weapons. They therefc

watched the movements of their companion with quicki

ing pulses ; and it was with a lively satisfaction thev s

him at length, after a momentary search, descend or

more into the ditch, and with a single powerful impulsi
of his limbs, urge himself back to the foot of the rampa
Neither feet nor hands were of much service in enal)li

him to scale the smooth and slanting logs that compo*
the exterior surface of the works ; but a slight jerk of 1

well-secured rope serving as a signal to his friends,

was soon dragged once more to the summit of the ra

part, without other injury than a couple of slight bniis

"Well, what success?" eagerly asked Leslie and C.i

tain Erskine in the same breath, as the dripping Johnsto
buried himself in the folds of a capacious cloak prociir

during his absence.
" You shall hear," was the reply ;

" but first, gcnllem(
allow me, if you please, to enjoy, with yourselves, the !u

ury of dry clothes. I have no particular ambition to co

tract an American ague fit just now
; yet, unless you ta

pity on me and reserve my examination for a futii

moment, there is every probability I shall not have a too

left by to-morrow morning."
No one could deny the justice of the remark, for tl

teeth of the young man were chattering as he spoke.

was not. therefore, until after he had changed his clre>

and swallowed a couple of glasses of Captain Erskine

never-failing spirit, that thf> all repaired once more
the mess-room, when Johnstone anticipated all questioi

by the production of the mysterious packet.
After removing several wrappers of bark, each of \vlii(

was secured by a thong of deerskin. Colonel Dc Ilald

mar, to whom the successful officer had handed his priz

at length came to a small oval case of red morocco, pn
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cMy similar, in size and form, to that whici, had so

i^itrrd'hi^^hSef:afo,t-d,';°^ - t™".^
hand to tremble; but qSl ^.'iXfng^h ™

5:1^ ,e

»:t«st?'X^^^^^^^^^^
lovely woman, habited in the Highland garb

^
Exclamations of various khiri? k,,^.* r i ,.

the group of officers S^'^rater^^t^^^^^^^^
^'^' °^

of Mrs. De Haldimar; othJr rrcLled it f ^"""'T
striking likeness it bore to Sam and ?nrh^ T. ^^'^

mat us extraordmary appearance among- them J fhl

li.* infer,.; toZToT"h:;.s:,Vin'rf f *^™^

*^;p&b°s,rs& ra:!r
"^^- ^-i-

«- sought to bc'subdued bv h? pride "Tw"'' ST'°"IS an unwe come tok^n Tf ;
pruie. tnis, 1 fear me,

Colonel n.HM' ^'^ ^"''*''^'' "iterprctation.-
v^-oionel iJe Haldimar shook his hparl " t i i

much reason to believ^^ " i.L i , • ^ ^'^^^ ^"^ too

bitterness, "i has been rL Jf' '"^'''"^ '" '"^"'""^"1

in rerenge."
conveyed to us not in mercy but

alltrTawlreThal Tn Zf"".
"'-^'

' ^-.-^withstanding

o^Halloway^ri^^^Sr^LJllrl^^i;;^

32
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orable private enemy, no allusion had ever been made by

that officer himself to the subject.

" Will you permit me to examine the portrait and envel-

opes, Colonel?" resumed Captain Blessington. "I feel

almost confident, although I confess I have no othei

motive for it than what springs from a recollection of the

manner of the Indian, that the result will bear me out ir

my belief the bearer came not in hostility but m friend

ship." ., „,
" By my faith, I quite agree with Blessington, sair

Captain Erskine; " for, in addition to the manner of th(

Indian, there is another evidence in favor of his position

Was it merely intended in the light in which you considei

it. Colonel, the case or the miniature itself might have beer

returned, but certainly not the metal in which it is set

The savages are fuUv aware of the value of gold, anc

would not so easilv let it slip through their fingers."

Meanwhile, Captain Blessington had turned and exam

ined the miniature in fifty diflferent ways, but withou

succeeding in discovering anything that could confirn

him in his original impression. Vexed and disappointed

he at length flung it from him on the table, and sinkin;

into a seat at the side of the unfortunate Charles, presse(

the hand of the youth in significant silence.

Finding his worst fears now confirmed. Colonel Di

Haldimar for the first time cast a glance towards his =on

whose drooping head and sorrowing attitude spoke vol

umes to his heart. For a moment his own cheel

blanched, and his eye was seen to glisten with the firs

tear ever witnessed there by those around him. ^'Vibdii

ing his emotion, however, he drew up his person to it

lordly height, as if that act reminded him the commando

was not to be lost in the father, and quitting the roon

with a heavy brow and step, recommended to his officer

the repose of which they appeared to stand so much n

need. But not one was there who felt inclined to cnur

the solitude of his pillow. No sooner were the footstep

of the governor heard dying away in the distance, whe'

fresh lights were ordered, and several logs of woo^
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heaped on the slackening fire. Around this the officers
now grouped, and throwing themselves back in their
chairs, assumed the attitudes of men seeking to indulge
rather m private reflection than in personal converse
The grief of the wretched Charles De Haldimar, hith-

erto restrained by the presence of his father, and encour-
aged by the touching evidences of interest aflforded him

f-'Ju ^IV,
^<'"l'^e'"ate Captain Blessington. now burst

forth audibly. No attempt was made by the latter officer
to check the emotion of his young friend. Knowing his
passionate fondness for his sister, he was not without fear
that the sudden shock produced by the appearance of her
miniature might destroy his reason, even if it affected not
his life; and as the moment was now come when tears
might be shed without exciting invidious remark in the
only individual who was likely to make it, he sought to
promote them as much as possible. Too much occupied
m their own mournful reflections to bestow more than a
passing notice on the weakness of their friend, the group
round the fireplace scarcely seemed to have regarded his
emotion.

This violent paroxysm past, De Haldimar breathed
more freely; and after listening to several earnest obser-
vations of Captain Blessington. who still held out the
possibility of something favorable turning up on a
re-examination of the portrait by davlight. he was so far
composed as to be able to attend to'the summons of the
wgeant of the guard, who came to sav the relief were
ready, and waitinp o be inspected before thev were

.

finally marched off. Clasping the extended hand of his
j

captain between his osvn, with a pressure indicative of his

\ tZ^'^'Tu^':^^
Haldimar now proceeded to the dis-

iSf ni ^" ^''^^i
^"^ ''^^'"^ ^^"^ht "P the portrait,

«h,ch still lay on the table, and thrust it into the breast

mrd fZT'- !,''"• '^P^*'"'^ ^"'"'^^>' t^ '•^i°'" Ws



CHAPTER XXV.

kHE remainder of that night was pa

by the unhappy De Haldimar in a s

of indescribable wretchedness. A
inspecting the reHef he had thn

himself on his rude guard-bed.

drawing hh cloak over his eyes, j;

full rein to the wanderings of his

cited imagination.

Miserable as he felt his positim

be. it was not without satisfaction

again heard the voice of his serfji

summoning him to the inspection of another relief. 1

duty performed, and anxious to avoid the paining p

ence of his servant, he determined, instead of rctiirr

to his guard-room, to consume the hour that rcniai

before day in pacing the ramparts. Leaving word v

his subordinate, that in the event of his being rcquiret

might be found without difficulty, he ascended to i

quarter of the works where the Indian had been first s

who had so mysteriously conveyed the sad token he

retained in his breast. It was on the same side with I

particular point whence we have already stated a full v

of the bridge with its surrounding scenery, toget

with the waters of the Detroit, where they wore in

sected by Hog Island, was distinctly commanded.
either of those points was stationed a sentinel, whose d

it was to extend his beat between the boxes, used n

rather as lines of demarcation than as places of temr

ary shelter, until each gained that of his next coinra

when they again returned to their own, crossing e;

other about half way ; a system of precaution pursued

the whole of the sentinels in the circuit of the rampart

34a
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more .han one. preieVwi., ^vlSrl^e^S^lt^
of the singular discovery he hn.l ,, »,l. ^u?^ u"'? ''P^'

>partmentJof his £athe7he was n»,nr»l ,'
!"?'" '\""=

of consecutive thought imo a review nfij'
'"'.''^

^l^*"^'"
scene The fact nf ,h. . . .

°' '''^ extraordinary

hSIther wt one that did m.^,,:' '/r"" '"''"'^^ "«

the unqualitied surVrise t l?f,
"' '?'' '° ""^ke" all

discoveV So Kom''ha.h4Terre:rd'L*L.1,"'
mal<e the slightest allusion to thU memorial ^?^.departed mother, he perfectly recollected hTs?L/, h,"recommendhg to Clara the %,(. . i ,

repeatedly

.rtich, if lost^Suld'^vc VrepiaceT Vhi,^ "T^^the motive for this mystery' and u !,„.,.?? ™" '' ^
impress him with the beUef if „« ,^^ ^^ ''' f^S"" '"

r^se^totsi-;Ci S t"^r^^^^^^

s%^iS-*;ry°hy-ht^^^^^^^^^^^^^

.Humphant "e^p^^Jsi^Jn o'f" fetu';;rXT:n';^'fo^^a'
"''

«hat had b^en iSiated Z h" '^T '^ '^""'" "°n of
between Hallowaylnd hU ^',^ "'r""' Pf'™^ ^«"»
ill-fated husS she hirf i'^ '" addressing her
it be possftfthi; was ,h^

named him Reginald. Could
father' BunnL .^'Z"?"' "^'"8 alluded to by his

-ine wa> or other, be connected with the
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Reginald of the letter? Why, too, had his father sIk

«uch unrelenting severit)', which had induced more t

one remark from his officers that it looked as if he en
tallied some personal feeling of enmity towards a t

"vvho had done so much for his family and stood so li

in the esteem of all who knew him.

Then came another thought. At the moment of

•execution Halloway had deposited a packet in the ha

•of Captain Blessington ; could these letters, could i

portrait be the same? Certain it was, by whatever iiic

obtained, his father could not li' ve had them long in

possession ; for it was improbable letters of so old a c

should have occupieil his attention nozv, when ni

years had rolled over the memory of his mother,
then, again, what wj-..- the meaning of the language ii

by the implacable enemy of his father, that uncouth
ferocious warrior of the Fleur de Us, not only on
occasion of the execution of Halloway, but afterward
'his brother during his short captivity, and subsequer

when, disguised as a black, he penetrated with the b

of Pontiac into the fort, and aimed his murderous wea
at his father's head. What had made him the enoni)

'his family? and where and how had originated

father's connection with so extraordinary and savag

being? Could he in any way be implicated with

mother? But no. there was something revolting, m
strous in the thought ; besides, had not his father st

forward the champion of her innocence? had he

declared, with an energy carrying conviction with e\

word, that she was untainted by guilt? And would

have done this had he had reason to believe in the ex

<'nce of a criminal love for him who evidently was

mortal foe? Impossible.

Such were the questions and solutions that crow-

on and distracted the mind of the unhappy De Hahlin

who, after all, could arrive at no satisfactory conclus

It was evident there was a secret—yet, whatever

nature, it was one likely to go down with his father to

grave; for, however humiliating the reflection tc
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haughty parent, compelled to vindicate the honor of a
mother to her son, and in direct opposition to evidence
that scarcely bore a shadow of misinterpretation, it was
cleai he had motives for consigning the circumstance to
Oblivion which far outweighed any necessity he felt of
adducing other proofs of her innocence than those which
rested on his own simple yet impressive assertion.

In the midst of these bewildering doubts, De Haldimar
heard some one approaching in his rear, whose footsteps
he distmguished from the heavy pace of the sentinels
He turned, stopped, and was presently joined by Captain
Blessing^on.

" Why, dearest Charles," almost querulously asked the
kind officer, as he passed his arm through that of his
subaltern

;
" why will you persist in feeding this love of

solitude? What possible result can it produce but an
utter prostration of every moral and physical energy?
Come, come, summon a little fortitude; all may not yet
be so hopeless as you apprehend. For my own part I
feel convinced the day will dawn upon some satisfactory
solution of the mystery of that packet."

" Blessington, my dear Blessington !"—and De Haldi-
mar spoke with mournful energy—" you have known me
from my boyhood, and, I believe, have ever loved me ; seek
not, therefore, to draw me from the present temper of my
mind; deprive me not of an indulgence which, melan-
choly as It is, now constitutes the sole satisfaction I take
in existence."

"By heaven! Charles, I will not listen to such lan-

^" m" k
^"^^o'^tely put my patience to the rack."

.ffi ^^'»*i^"' ^ ^'" "'ge no more," pursued the young
officer. To revert, therefore, to a different subject
answer me one question with sincerity. What were the
contents of the packet you received from poor Halloway
previous to his execution? and in whose possession are
tney now?
Pleased to find the attention of his young friend

inl °M*^^ "'°'"?* ^'°'" ^'^ s^ste^' Captain Bless-
ington quickly rejoined, he believed the packet contained

I
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letters which Halloway had stated to him were c
nature to throw some light on his family connections
had, however, transferred it with the seal unbroken
desired by the unhappy man. to Colonel De Haldiniar
An exclamation of surprise burst involuntarily h

the hps of the youth. " lias mv fatlur ever made ;

allusion to that packet since ?" he asked.
" Never," returned Captain Blessington ;

" and, 1 o
fess, his failing to do so has often excited my astoiii
ment. But why do you ask

'"

De Haldimar energetically pressed the arm of his c;

ff^V.^"''^ ^ '?^^^>" '*'K'^ ^"""st from his oppressed ha
This very night, Blessington, on entering mv fatht

apartment to apprise him t.f what was going on hen-saw—I can scarcely tell \ou what, hut certainly eiiou
to convince me, from what you have now stated, I lal
way was, in some degree or other, connected with c
family. Tell me," he anxiously pursued, " was there
portrait enclosed with the letters?"

" I cannot state with confidence, Charles." replied I

friend; " but if I might judge from the peculiar form a
weight of the packet, 1 should be inclined to sav ik

Have you seen the letters, then?"
"I have seen certain letters which I have reason to t

heve are the same," returned De Haldimar " Th
were addressed to ' Reginald '

; and Halloway. I think v(
have told me, was so called by his unhappy wife."

'

There can be little doubt thev are the same "
sa

Captain Blessington
;
" but what were their contents, ar

by whom written, that you deem they prove a connectic
between the unhappy soldier and vour family?"
De Haldimar felt the blood rise' into his cheek at th;

natural but unexpected demand. " I am sure. Blessing
ton, he replied, after a pause, "you will not think n
capable of unworthy mystery towards yourself, but tli

contents of these letters are sacred, inasmuch as the
relate only to circumstances connected with mv father
family."

-^

They soon both prepared to quit the rampart. As the
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passed the sentinel stationed at that point where the In-
jlian had been hrst seen, iheir attention was (Hrected bv
.m to a hre that nmv suddenly rose, apparently at a great

(listance and rapidly increar.ing in v.)lume. The sineu-
lanty of this occurrence riveted the officers for a moment
... silent observation; until Captain Hlessington at length
ventured a remark that, judging fn.n, the direction and
he deceptive nature of the element at night he shoul
.ncline to think it w;as the hut of the CanacHa?/ burning

Which is another additional proof, were any such
wanting, that everything is lost." m.nirnfullv urged the
ever apprehensive De ilaldimar. " Francois has been
detec ed in rendering aid to our friends

; and the Indiansm all probability, after having immolated thel vS'
are sacrificing his property to their rage

"

,.nvfr.^ Ik'
exchange of opinion the officers had againmoved to the opposite point of the limited walk of the

younger. Scarcely had they reached it. and before Cau^
ain lilessington could find time to reply to the fears S
his friend, when a loud and distant booming like that oa cannon was heard in the direction of the fire Thealarm was given hastily by the sentinels, and sounds ofpreparation and arming were audible in the course of aminute or two everywhere throughout the fort. Startledbv the report which they had half inclined to imag neproduced by the discharge of one of their own g ms heha -^umbering officers had quitted the chairs in "vhchhe) had passed the mght in the .iiess-room. and were

rxio^ I hS^'
'' ?"' '"-^--t<^J'f"l companions. Thenai.x.oush listening for a repetition of the sound.

atmnlh
-' 7^'

i"'*
'beginning to dawn, and as theatmosphere cleared gradually away, it was perceived he

fire n M, •
.

^^'""''- '*•
.^

""'"^' ^' 't '''^' to see a large

oi nl^'"J"'T^'l°"'
''' ^ni>^arance became an object

wme capr ce or desire on the part of the Indians to excito

:S"lnT'" 'y *M'
^"^'"^^' 2"^ »^°- was the repovvh.ch had reached their ears to be accounted for? It evi-

I
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dently could only have been produced by the disch
of a cannon

;
and if so, where could the Indians have

cured It? No such arm had recently been in
possession; and if it were, they were totally unacquai
with the manner oi serving it.

As the day became more developed the mystcrv
resolved. Eve > telescope in the fort had been c
into requisition; and as they were ;iow levelled in
direction of the fire, s veeping the line of horizon aro
exclamations of surprise escaped the lips of several

It IS an unusual hour for the Indians' war ,Iai
observed Captain Hlessington. " Mv exper cnce furnime \yith no one instance in which it has not ben &u
previous to their retiring to rest."

"Unless," said Lieutenant Hoyce. " thev shoild 1

been thus engaged all night; in which case the si-i-iimay be explained." ^ '

'; Look, look!" eagerly remarked Lieutenant J<K:m\

T ?^« ?.?w they are flying to their canoes, bounclnu^
leaping like so manv devils broke loose from their cha
Ihe hre is nearly deserted already."

J'J.^^ fcj^ooner -the schooner!" shouted Capi
hrskine. By heaven! our own gallant schooner!
how beautifully she drives past the island. It was
gun we heard, intended as a signal to prepare us for
appearance.

A thrill of wild and indescribable emotion pas
through every hei.rt. Every eye was turned upon
point to which attention was now directed. The grace
vesse

.
with every stitch of canvas set, was shooti

rapidly past the low bushes skirting the sands that s
concealed her hull

; and in a moment or two she looir
largely and proudly on the bosom of the Detroit, l

surface of which was slightly curled with a north-westf
breeze.

" Safe, by Jupiter !". exclaimed the delighted Rrskii
dropping the glass upon the rampart, and rubbing !

hands together with every manifestation of joy.
Indians are in chase," said Lieutenant Boyce ;

"
u
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uards of fifty carnws arc following the schooner's wake
Hut Danvers will x^^n jjive us an account cf their
i.illiputian tieet.

" Let the troops be hehl in readiness for a sortie Mr
Lawson, • said the governor, who liad joined his officers
iiist as the schooner cleared the island ;

" we must cover
their landing, or with thi-, h<.st of v.vages in pursuit
they will never effect it alive."
During the whole of this brief l.m exciting scene, the

heart of Charles De Haldimar beat audibly. A thousand
hopes and fears aishe.l confusedly on his mind and he
was as one bewildered by. and scarcely crediting what
he saw. Could Clara-could his cousin-.ould his
hrotiier-CMuId his friend be on board? Me scarcely
and to ask himself these questions ; still it was with a

liittoring heart in which hoi)e. however, predominated.
th.u he hastened to execute an order of his captain that
Ik -c immediate reference to his dutv as subaltern of the
guard.

i



CHAPTER XXVI.

EANVVHILE the schooner ,h
rapidly along, her hull occasior
hid from the view of those assom
on the ramparts by some intervei
orchard or cluster of houses, hut
tall spars glittering in their cDve
\yhite canvas, and marking tlic di

tion of her course. At len ^h
came to a point in the river

i

offered no other interruption to
eye than what arose from the pcnce of almost all the inhabitants of the villatrc w

urged by curiosity and surprise, were to be seen cro\
ing the mtervening hank. Here the schooner was ^

den y put about, and the English colors, hitherto concea
by the folds ot the canvas, \vere at length discovei
proudly floating in the breeze.
Immediately over the gateway of the fort there u a^

elevated platform, approached from the rampart, of w!r
It formed a part, by some half dozen rude stcirs on eitf
side; and on this platform was placed a long "iehta
pounder, that commanded the whole extent of road lea

u^^ u
^''^. ^•'''i^^'bridge to the river. Hither the office

had all repaired v. hile the schooner was in the act
passing the town, and now that, suddenly brought up
the wmd s eye, she rode leisurely in the offine. eve
movement on her decks was plainly discernible with tl

telescope.

" Where can Danvers have hid all his crew ?" first spol
Captain Erskine; " I count but half a dozen hands alt(

gether on deck, and these are barely sufficient to wor

35°
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"Lying concealed, and ready, no doubt, to give tiie
canoes a warm reception," observed Lieutenant John-
stone; but where can our friends be? Surely, if iliere,
they would show themselves to us."
There was truth in this remark, and each felt dis-

couraged and disappointed that thev did not appear '

There come the whooping hell fiends," said Major
hiackwater. "By heaven! the very water is darkened
with the shadows of their canoes

" «»iis.ciicu

Scarcely had he spoken, wheti the vessel was suddenly

emT 1 ^' ? '""
r^"^^

"^ «':^vages. whose fierce shout^
rent the a r, while the.r dnppmg paddles, gleaming like
silver ni the rays of the rising sun. were alterna ehwaved aloft m triumph, and then plunged into the
troubled element, which they spurned in fury from their

" What can Danvers be alxjut? VVhv does he not eithermn his fire or crowd sail and awav from them?" ex-claimed several voices.
' • ca

" The detachment is in readiness, sir." said Mr Law

Skwaten''""^
'^'" ^'''^"''"' '"'' ^^'^'•"^^^'^'^g "Major

"The deck, tlie deck!" shouted Erskine

alluced'to hv't?''i "/ '"^'T^' '"'l'
'^""^ '" the direction

alluded to by he last speaker, while those whose attcn-

Z^oT '"'''"'• '^' '^'^ ^'>l--^hing canoes gl^ ^ed

S of al th!fT.r'"\ ^V.
'^'' ^"'•^"^^ ^"^' co.rsterna-on of all. the tall and well-remembered form of thearnor of the Fleur de Lis was seen towering far above

aj; r,fl ? 1 '^r
''''"""^'- ^"^ ^'^'^ ^" expression n

ZTf f,
\''^^ ^^ triumphant defiance. Presentlv heew from the bosom of his hunting-coat a dark parcel

l'in'"'Tr,
'"^" '^'' "^^'^'^ "t" tiu^nainmasrasSe

i"^•th incredible activity to the point where the En^ H
nsij,,, was faintly floating in the breeze. T,' hetreunislv away, and ren.ling it into manv pieces, cast

X

^so T '"'" '^' ''^''' '^'''''"' '^^"^^•'^tJi him. on whosebosom they were seen to float among the canoes of the

I
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savages, many of whom possessed themselves with eae
ness of the gaudy colored trophies. The dark parcel vnow unfolded by th'^ active warrior, who, after haviwaved It several times round his head, commenced atta,mg It to the Imes whence the English ensign had
recently been torn. It was a large black flag, the purp,

officers
^^^ *°° ""^^^''^ comprehended by the excit

" Hang the ruffian
! can we not manage to make th

flag serve as his own winding-sheet?" exclaimed Capta

o/th^' .• °^-' ^^"f^^orth, give us a second editi,of the sortie finng; I know no man who understam
pomting a gun better than yourself, and this tighteei
pounder might do some mischief."

.Jtr '^^l
^^^'"?ta"tJy caught at by the officer ,

artillery, who read his consent in the eye of Colonel E
J-iaidimar. His companions made way on either ^i(kand several gunners, who were already at their station'
having advanced to work the piece at the command o

schooner
'* "^^^ speedily brought to bear upon th

" This will do, I think." said Wentworth, as. glancim

nnln^Jf"'"'"?- '^f '^'^^V"-^ ^^°"& t^e gun. he found i

r^omted immediately on the gigantic frame of the war

fauU of
". '^,^^^*"-5^°t "I'ss him, it will be through nc

Every eye was now riveted on the mainmast of the
schooner, where the vvarrior was still engaged in attach-
ing the portentous flag. The gunner who held thematch obeyed the silent signal of his captain, and the
massive iron was heard rushing past the officers, hound
on Its murderous mission. A moment or two of intense
anxiety elapsed, and when at length the rolling volumes
of smoke gradually floated away, to the dismay and dis-
appointment of all, the fierce warrior was seen standing
apparently unharmed on the same spot in the rigsrin?The shot had, however, been well aimed, for a large rent

^;hY.^-°1!!'*'"?1^.^'^
'^^"''^'' *^^°s« at ^'^ side and about

mid-height of his person, marked the direction it had
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teken. Again he tore away and triumphantly waved thelack flag around hjs head, while from his capacious^ngs there burst yells of defiance and scorn tSrcou?d
be distinguished for his own even at that distance Th sdone, he agam secured the death symbol to its place and
.^iidine: to the deck by a single rope, appeared to ^veorders to the few men of the crew viho were to be se^n •

for every st.tch of canvas was again made to fill. ?.^d the
vessel boundmg forward before the bree.e then blowineupon her quarter, shot rapidly behind the town. anSwaf
nallv seen to cast anchor in the navigable channel that

tl^^^ l''""^ ^r*?
'^' '^''''' of Canada

'*

At the discharge of the eighteen-pounder the river hadbeen suddenly cleared, as if by magic, of every canoe
while, warned by the same dang-r the CToum of JnS'
tants assembled on the bank h^d'rushfdT shetloheir respective homes, so that when the schooner diVappeared not a vestige of human life was to be seen aloil

IT' '% 'rfl P^°P^^^ ^>*^ human for^s Anorder from Colonel De Haldimar to the adjutant coun"

See tha^ had TI'' "f '''' ''''' -terrtUn toXsuence that had continued to pervade the little band of

t"n ?romTf thV'" °'^^^ '^^^'"^ hastened to the

iiSr • / ?^ rampart, m order to obtain a moredistinc view of the movements of the schooner 7h2example was speedily followed bv the remainder a 1 oJ
^0. now quitted the platform and repaired ?o The^Ll

^£'c^^e^^^a^l^^

'HultS;., of L ^ ^y\strained to discover, among the

her deck th. f
vages that kept momentarilv leaping to

intere ted A
°""'

""l
^^""'^ '" ^^'^^"^ *hev were most

eoSn^saii;^rs'^rnd tl"'"-' ^^^ ^"T "^^"' ^PP^'-^t^v
'ire^ lo/ 1! ' " *"^''^' '" ^" probab litv. whose ser-'^''s had been compelled in the working of Te vessel.

I
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were the only evidence that civilized man formed a
tion of that grotesque assemblage. These with
arms evidently bound behind their backs, and place
one of the gangways, were only visible at intervals aband of savages that surrounded them, brandishinir
tomahawks around their heads, occasionally left an c

ing m their circle. The formidable warrior of the 1de Lis was no longer to be seen, although the flair vhe had hoisted still fluttered in the breeze.
"All is lost, then," ejaculated the governor wi

mournfulness of voice and manner that caused man
his officers to turn and regard him with surprise "

'

black flag announces the triumph of mv foe in the
certain destruction of my children. Now, indce.i
concluded m a lower tone. '• for the first time dnc's
curse of Ellen Halloway sit heavilv upon my soul

"

A deep sigh burst from one immediately behind
I

1 he governor turned suddenly round, and beheld l.is
Mever did human countenance wear a character ..f n
poignant misery than that of the unhappy Charles at
moment. Attracted by the report of the cannon, he
flown to the rampart to ascertain the cause, aiui
reached his companions only to learn the strontr Imix
recently kindled in his breast was fled foreter
cheek, oyer which hung his neglected hair, was now

,as marble and his lips bloodless and parted • vef t

withstanding this intensity of personal sorrow, a tear I

started to his eye. apparently wrung from hini bv i

unusual expression of dismay m his father.
*' Charles~my son—my onh now remainini^ chi'

murmured the governor, with emotion, as he rcmarl
and started at the deathlike image of the youth • "

Ir

not thus, or you will utterly unman me." '

A sudden and involuntary impuKse caused Inm to <

tend his arms. The young ofl^cer sprang forward ir

the proflFered embrace, and sank his head upon the die
of his father. It was the first time he had cnjoved ih

privilege since his childhood ; and even overwhelmed
he was by his affliction, he felt it deeply.
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This short but touching scene was witnessed bv their

offi«r1"X M!;nS"'"''-"'-"'^"'" °'""''^<i ">c former

things are aUogo.her"?: ba,/ a'TeV^a^Ir "IfiTCthe schooner s in the nossp^cir^r, ^^u *^'
,

'^ *^"^

is nothin, to pvetrSTar: ^'n^S^'
'"^ ^'^^*^

h,« fir" ^^V^^''^"
to know Am, into whose hands shehas fal^n as I do. you would think differently CinHinBlessington," returned the eovernor " Th,* " V .

"

heing." he purst,ed. after f short pause "w3f"^^^have made this parade of his conZ t' h^dtrov7\mere y to a few lives whiVh f« u-
'"'"^^^, "^f* " related

cance" The v^r 'T,;,:,1; ui,!" "^T"' tTf^'tvinsolent triumph was the ^^\o<^LT( . •'' '" '^'^

ail. Ihat he s my personal enemy, eentlemen i> wn.,w

K c caim Dy the numerous canoes into the St. Clair,

I
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where, owing to the extreme narrowness of the rive
had fallen an easy prey.

"Moreover," observed Captain Blessington, "

highly improbable the ferocious warrior could have
ceeded in capturing any others than the unfortunate
of the schooner ; for had this been the case, he wotih
have lost the opportunity of crowning his triumph b
hibiting his victims to our view in some conspicuous
of the vessel."

" This I grant you," rejoined the governor. " to 1)(

solitary circumstance in our favor ; but may it not.
all, merely prove that our worst apprehensions are air

realized ?"

He is not one, methinks, since vengeance seem;
aim, to exercise it in so summary, and therefore mere
a manner. Depend upon it. Colonel, had anv one of t

in whom we are more immediately interestcfl fallen
his hands, he would not have failed to insult and ape
us by an exhibition of his prisoners."

" You are right, Blessington," exclaimed Charles
Haldimar, in a voice that his choking feelings renfl
almost sepulchral; "he is not one to exercise
vengeance in a summary and merciful manner.
deed is yet unaccomplished, for even now the curs(
Ellen Halloway rings again in my ear, and tells me
atoning blood must be spilt on the grave of her husbai
The peculiar tone in which these words were iitt(

caused everyone present to turn and regard the speal

for they recalled the prophetic language of the tinha
woman. There was now a wildness of expression in

handsome features, marking the mind utterlv dead
hope, yet struggling to work itself up to passive end
ance of the worst. Colonel De Haldimar sighed ps

fully as he bent his eye half reproachfully on the f

and attenuated features of his son : and although
spoke not, his look betrayed the anguish that allusion 1

called up to his heart.
" Ha

! what new movement is that on the part of I

savages?" exclaimed Captain Erskine, who had kept I
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tmc despair of ,he hunger ij "SuLLr' ^"'"V^^"}'-yee, no, it cannot be-ws ^e h™ Tt,
' "'j'" " "

savera: prisoner, fron, .hrwo^/tJZtYch"'!'';^T«
tmctly see a man in a hiot,t,„* .

^^^n. i can dis-

sideraV taHer^^nd^ppar^m lliorT'S^^'l''^ r"them are two females in F^.r^l ,

^'^^' ^^^^'"^

heaven! there can be no 3oub?'"^'"
'^''''- ^''"'ghty

watald i'n'th: S^iiJr^ °^^- ^^-^ -^ eye
'iescribed it, a par'v oMndhn? •

'"^ ^' ^'•^^'"^ ha^l

had telescopes. condurtinP^ fil ' r
"''" '"^"' ^-^ ^'^^^^ ^'^o

that lay in the Sne foZ. P'-'^^H^'-^ t«v.'ards a canoe
with th'e mainland orrheDZi^Sr"^ tT ^'' '^'^"^

of this they were presently hnLi 7^-
^"J°

^^^ ^«om
heads and shoulders werovi^hr^K' '"^ \^^* °"'y their

the frail bark. Presen^fy a ta I w °''' '^' ^""^^'^'^ "^
ing from, the woo'Twards'leTach "7^:""

""'i"';?est.culatmg Indians made way and fh7
-'"'^'^ ""^

seen to stoop and aoolv hi, £^ i!i
"^^, warrior was

half of which was hiJh and Hr
''"" *°.*^^ *^«"°^' <'"e

heavilv laden vessel fbevedfh"-
""^^ ^^^- ^^"^^- The

that proved the mTscular"^^^^^^^^ ' PP'<h-t>'
'ome wild animal. insZ^ZhuL -.'^J'Z^''^ '^- ^'^^
in? waters from its £vvs anH , If' '\ '"'^^^ *^^ ^"^"i-
furrow where iTpassS \?l'' '?/. "^^P ^"^ ^"'ffJinff
rior sprang lightH n talcint h''"f'^

''^^ '^""'^ ^^e war-
^^ hile his fall ana emarkaL fi u

"' '^-^ '-^'"
=
^"^'

^vement. he dashe7h1s n.ini
'^''^ ^'."^, ""^^'>' *" the

"ately in the stream with . '•^I'''"^
"^^^ ^^ '^^ alter-

almost invisible to the eve Prif".?' ^* '"^"^^'•''d «'*

,Peared round an interven^ncr 1, ^f*'!.
^^^ "^"°« ^'^ap-

'°^i
sight of it altogethir'"^

^'^^'^"^ ^"^ *^^ offi^ek

^
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De Haldiniar. " This is our only hope of solvii
mystery. Quick, give mc the portrait, if you have
The young officer hurriedly tore the miniature frc

breast of his uniform, and pitched it through the
val that separated him from his captain, who stood
feet off; but with so uncertain and trembling an a

missed the hand extended to secure it, and fell UjK
very stone the youth had formerly pointed out to
ington as marking the particular spot on which he
during the execution of llalloway. The violence (

fall separateil the back of the frame from the p
itself, when suddenly a piece of white and criu
paper, apparently part of the back of a letter, yet a
size and shape of the miniature, was exhibited to the
of all.

" I la !" resumed the gratified lilessington. as he str

to possess himself of the prize; "
I knew the mini

would be found to contain some intelligence frmi
friends. It is only this moment it occurred to mo to
It to pieces, but accident has anticipated im ;)iir

-May the omen prove a good one! lUit what liav

here?"

With some difficulty the anxious officer now siicce

in -laking out the characters which, in default of pc
pencil, had been formed by the pricking of a fine \»
the paper. The broken sentences, on which the whol
the group now hung with greedy ear. ran nearh as
lows: "All is lost. Michilimackinac is taken. We
prisoners, and doomed to die within eij^dit and f

hours. Alas! Clara and Madeline are of our nun
Still there is a hope, if my father deem it prudent to ii

the risk. A surprise, well managed, mav do much;
it must be to-morrow night ; forty-eight hours more.
it will !)e of no avail. He who will deliver this is

friend and the enemy of my father's enemy. 1 lo wil

in the spot at the .same hour to-morrow night, and
conduct the detachment to wherever we mav chance to

If you fail in your enterprise receive our last pravers
a less disastrous fate. God bless vou all

!"
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The blood ran coldly through every vein during the
F.erusal of these uni^ortant sentences, but not one wonj

"

comment was offered by an individual of the group \oexplanation was necessary. The captives in the cano"
he ta

1
warrior ,n its stern, ail sufficiently betraved thJhorrible truth Colonel De llaldin.ar at length tun^ it

raSair asked '••wrfP^""^' ^"^ ^h-' '^^^
"Mine," said Blessington, with an energy that denotedhow deeply rejoiced he felt at the fact, ^yithout ciy ni headjutant time to reply.

&«^">g tne

"And mine," impetuously added Captain l-rskino-and (with an oath) " I will answer o^ he n t Ik-,'never embarked on a duty of that sort with greater z 'a

I

than they will on this occasion " K'^'-aier zeal

n turn the hands of the gene?o'u 'h ^rM '^^^^^^
heaven and to your exertions do I commit nVv children

"
^^^Any artillery. Colonel?" enquired the ofcr ofThat

"No, Wentworth. no artillery. Whatever rennin. tobe done must be achieved by 'the hiVr^ntl ^V ]
under favor of the darkness. "

Gentle S^aLah^r;!,-*''.'>^^r this generous interest in n 'y' ddldJS^thi '"l :
vardnrss n an enterprise on whici,depen.l the es of

*n. and Pafn^d wte^J^ .'"^aT :«T:.',
''''

'^"l'officers. ^^ passc*} .luiong his

^



CHAPTER XXVII.

UFFICIENT has been shown, fror
conversations among his officers
where transcribed, to account fo

governor's conduct in the case of

}

way. That the recommendations
(

son, Captain De Haldimar, had not
attended to arose not from any pai
lar ill-will towards the unhappy

, ^ but simply because he had always

^u I. V^ 'P *^^ '^^^'*- of making his own s

tions from the ranks, and thr.t the
ent recommendation had been warmly urged by one w
he fancied p.etended to a discrimination superior tc

own, m pointing out merits that had escaped his obsc
tion. It might be, too, that there was a latent pride a
the manner of Halloway that displeased and dissati
one who looked upon his subordinates as things tliat >

amenable to the haughtiness of his glance—not eno
of deference in his demeanor, nor of supplicating obse
ousness m his speech, to entitle him to the promo
prayed for. Whatever the motive, there was nothim
personality to influence him in the rejection of the ap]
made in favor of one who had never injured him.
who, on the contrary, as the whole of the regiment o:
attest, had saved the life of his son.

Rigid disciplinarian as he was, and holding him
responsible for the safety of the garrison, it was but r

ural, when the discovery had been made of the unaccou
able unfastening of tlie gate of the fort, suspicion of
ordinary kind should attach to the sentinel posted the
and that he should steadily refuse all credence to a stc

wearing so much appearance of improbability. Proi
mflexible, and bigoted to first impressions, his mi

360
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u-as closed against those palliating circun.stances whichadduced by Halloway in his defence, had so mainly con-tributed to stanip the conviction of his ,„oral innocenceon the minds of h.s judges and Uie attentive auditory
and could he even have conquered his pride so far a/tn
ave admitted the belief of that innocen e sS he mi Utarv crmie of which he ha<l Ix^en guiltv, in infringing: apositive order 01 the garrison, was in itself suffiS tocal forth all the unrelenting severitv of his naUireIhroughout the whole of the proceedings subseauentlvmstuuted the governor had acted and ?M<enTom aper ect conviction of the treason of thrunforJunate

soldier and with the fullest impression Tthe falsehoodof a
1 that had been offered in his defence The coS

eration that influenced the minds of his officers found no
entrance into his proud breast, which was Sda"ains°a'crything but h.s own dign Vd sense of superior ludg
rTnf H 'n

"^ ''"' ''•^^ *'^"'"' ^^^^ Sivcn credence to thetale of Halloway, or really have befeved that Cantaii dIHaldimar. educated under his own military eTcouWhave been so wanting in subordination as not mere'r ohave infringed a positive order of the garrison but tohave made a private soldier of that garrifonTccessort toh s delinquency, it is more than probable hi" stern habits

e'Se'oT't"'
would have'caused him fo'oveHook

^onductTti;: inLfte^T„;;;et&ll"fc'!^'; ^^
'^^

to assert m his presence his honor and his

I
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!
1

respectability in extenuation, even while admitting tl

justice of a specific charge; and when he remarked tl

court listening with that profound attention which tl

peculiar history of the prisoner had excited, he ecu
not repress the manifestation of his anger. In justice
him, however, it must be acknowledged that, in causir

the charge to which the unfortunate man pleaded guil

to be framed, he had only acted from the conviction th

on the two first there was not sufficient evidence to cm
demn one whose crime was as clearly established, to li

judgment, as if he had been an eye-witness of the treaso
It is true he availed himself of Halloway's volu-.r^ry co:

fession to effect his condemnation, but estimating him ;

a traitor, he felt little delicacy was necessary to 1

observed on that score.

Much of the despotic military character of Colonel I

Haldimar had been communicated to his private life ; :

much, indeed, that his sons—both of whom, it has be(

seen, were of natures that belied their origin from ;

stern a stock—^were kept at nearly as great a distam
from him as any other subordinates of his regiment. Bi

although he seldom indulged in manifestations of parent
regard towards those whom he looked upon rather ;

inferiors in military rank than as beings connected wi
him by the ties of blood, Colonel De Haldimar was n^

without that instinctive love for his children which evei

animal in the creation feels for its offspring. He ali

valued and took a pride in, because they reflected a ce

tain degree of lustre upon himself, the talents and accor
plishments of his eldest son, who, moreover, was a brav
enterprising officer, and only wanted, in his father's est

mation, that severity of carriage and hauteur of depor
ment befitting his son to render him perfect.
As for Charles—the gentle, b'and, winning, universal

conciliating Charles—he looked upon him as a mere wej
boy, who could never hope to arrive at any post of di

tinction, if only by reason of the extreme delicacy of h

physical organization; and to have shown anything 111

respect for his character, indulged in any expression (
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tenderness for one so far below his estimate of what a
soldier, a child of his, ought to be, would have been a
concession of which his proud nature was incapabk In
his daughter Clara, however, the gentleness of sex
claimed that warmer affection which was dei.Iod to him
who resembled her in almost every attribute of mind and
person. Colonel De Haldimar doted on his daughter
with a tenderness for which few who were familiar with
his harsh and unbending nature ever gave him credit.
She was the image of one on whom all of love that he
had ever known had been centered, and he had continued
in Clara an affection that seemed in itself to form a ;ior-
tion distinct and apart of his existence.
We have already seen, as stated by Charles De Haldi-

mar to the unfortunate wife of Halloway, with what little

success he had pleaded in the interview he had requested
of his father for the preserver of his gallant brother's life

;

and we have also seen how equally inefficient was the
lowly and supplicating anguish of "that wretched being
when, on quitting the apartment of his son, Colonel De
Haldimar had so unexpectedly found himself clasped in
her despairing embrace. There was little to be expected
from an intercession on the part of one claiming so little

ascendancy over his father's heart as the universally
esteemed young officer; still less from one who, in her
shriek of agony, had exposed the haughty chief to the
observation both of men and officers, and under circum-
stances that caused his position to border on the ludicrous.
But however these considerations might have failed in
effect, there was another which as a soldier he could not
wholly overlook. Although he had offered no comment
on the extraordinary recommendation to mercv annexed
to the sentence of the prisoner, it had a certain weight
with him

; and he felt, all absolute even as he was. he
could not, without exciting strong dissatisfaction among
his troops, refuse attention to a document so powerfully
worded and bearing the signature and approval of so old
and valuable an officer as Captain Blessington. His
determination, therefore, had been formed, even before
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his visit to his son, to act as circumstances might req
and in the meanwhile he commanded every prepan
for the execution to be made.

In causing a strong detachment to be marched to
conspicuous point chosen for his purpose, he had a
from a conviction of the necessity of showing the en
the treason of the soldier had been detected, reservin
himself the determination of carrying the sentence
full effect, or pardoning the condemned, as the c
might warrant. Not one moment, meanwhile, did
doubt the guilt of Halloway, whose description of
person of his enemy was, in itself, to him confimiai
evidence of his treason. It is doubtful whether he \v(

in any way have been influenced by the recommenda
of the court had the first charges been substantiated,
as there was nothing but conjecture to bear out these,
as the prisoner had been convicted only on the groum
suffering Captain De Haldimar to quit the fort contr
to orders, he felt he might possibly go too far in carry
the capital punishment into effect in decided oppositio'r
the general feeling of the garrison—both of officers 1

men.
When the shot was subsequently fired from the hut

the Canadian, and the daring rifleman recognized as
same fearful individual who had gained access to
apartment the preceding night, conviction of the guilt
Halloway came even deeper home to the mind of
governor. It was through Francois alone that a co

munication was kept up secretly between the garrison a

several of the Canadians without the iort, and the v(

fact of the mysterious warrior having been there
recently after his daring enterprise, bore evidence tl

whatever treasor. was in operation had been carried
through the instrumentality of mine host of the Fleur
Lis. In proof, moreover, there was the hat of Donell;
and the very rope Halloway had stated to be that
which the unfortunate officer had effected his es

Colonel De Haldimar was not one given to indulge in t

mysterious or to believe in the romantic. Everything w
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plain matter of fact, as it now appeared before him; and
he thought it evident as though it had been written in
words of fire that if his son and his unfortunate servant
had quitted the fort Im the manner represented, it was no
less certain they had been forced off by a party at the
head of whom was his vindictive enemy, and with the
connivance of Halloway, We have seen that after the
discovery of the sex of the supposed drummer boy, when
the prisoners were confronted together, Colonel De Hal-
dimar had closely watched the expression of their
countenances, but failed in discovering anything that
could be traced into evidence of a guilty recognition.
Still he conceived his original impression to have been too
forcibly borne out, even by the events of the last half
hour, to allow this to have much weight with him ; and his
determination to carry the thing through all its fearful
preliminary stages became more and more confirmed.

In adopting this resolution in the first instance he was
not without hope that Halloway, standing, as he must
feel himself to be, on the verge of the grave, might be
induced to make confession of his guilt, and communicate
whatever particulars might prove essential not only to
the safety of the garrison generally, but to himself indi-
vidually, as far as his personal enemy was concerned.
With this view he had charged Captain Blessington, in
the course of their march from the hut to the fatal bridge,
to promise a full pardon provided he should make such
confession of his crime as would lead to a just apprecia-
tion of the evils likely to result from the treason that had
in part been accomplished. Even in making this pro-
vision, however, which was met by the prisoner with
'.emn yet dignified reiteration of his innocence, Colonel

Ot Haldimar had not made the refusal of pardon alto-
gether conclusive in his own mind ; still, in adopting this
plan, there was a chance of obtaining a confession ; and
not until there was no longer a prospect of the unhappy
man being led into that confession, did he feel it impera-
tive on hi'.i to stay the progress of the tragedy.
What the result would have been had not Halloway,
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in the strong excitement of his feelings, sprung to
feei upon the coffin, uttering the exclamation of triuni
1^ scarcely doubtful. However much the governor mi.have contemned and slighted a credulity in which he-no way participated himself, he had too much discrinii,
tion not to pf-ceive that to have persevered in the cani
punishment vvould have been to have rendered him.
personally obnoxious to the comrades of the condemn.whose dispirited air and sullen mien, he clear!

v"
denoiinced the punishment as one of unnecessarv' rimIhe haughty commander was not a man to be' int'hi
c-ted by manifestations of discontent, neither was he n
to brook a spirit of insubordination, however forcil
supported; but he had too much experience and militajudgment not to determine that this was not a momnby foregoing an act of compulsory clemencv, to i„.
divisions in the garrison, when the safety of all so m.„

th?v'"lfn?r
the cheerfulness and unanimitv with whthey lent themselves to the arduous duties of defenceHowever originating in policy the leniencv he mi-1have been induced to have shown, all idea of the ki^rwas chased from his mind by the unfortunate action r

the prisoner At the moment when the distant heiLrh
resounded with the fierce yells of the savages, and leamg forms came bounding down the slope, the remarab e warrior of the Fleu. de Lis-the fearflil energy whhad whispered the most demoniac vengeance in his earthe preceding night-was the only one that met an-
riveted the gaze of the governor; He pausec? not tobserve or to think x.^o the flying man could be of who'

nLT ? u-^""?'
""'^^ ^" pursuit-neither did il

indeed, occur to him that it was a pursuit at all. But o:r
idea suggested itself to his mind, and that was an atteni,
at rescue of the condemned on the part of his accompliceand w^hen at length Halloway. who had at once, as^f b\
in. tinct recognized his captain in the fugitive, shoi.te;
forth his gratitude to heaven that "he at length an
proached who alone had the power to save him/' evenshadow of mercy was banished from the mind of the
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governor, who, laooring under a natural misconception
of the causes of his exulting shout, felt that justice im-
peratively demanded her victim, and no longer hesitated
111 awarding the doom that became the supposed traitor.
It was under this impression that he sternly gave and re-
peated the order to fire; and bv this niisjudged and
severe, although not abs(;lutelv cruel act. not onlv
destroyed one of the noblest beings that ever wore a
soldier's uniform, but entaiUxl upon himself and familv
that terrific curse of his maniac wife, which rang lik" a
prophetic warning in the ears of all, and was often heard
m the fitful startings of his own ever-after troubled
slumbers.

VVhat his feelings were when subsequentlv he disccv-
ered in the wretched fugitive the son whoni he alreadv
believed to have been numbered with the dead, and heard
froni his hps a confirmation of all that had i)een advanced
by the unhappy Halloway, we shall leave it to our readers
to imagine. Still, even amid his first regret, the rigid
disciplinarian was strong within him ; and no sooner had
the detachment regained the fort, after performing the
last offices of interment over their ill-fated comrade, than
Uptain De Haldimar received an intimation, through the
adjutant, to consider himself under close arrest for dis-
obedience of orders. Finallv, however, he succeeded in
procuring an mterview with his father; in the course of
which, disclosing the plot of the Indians, and the sho-t
period allotted for its being carried into execution he
painted m the most gloomy colors the alarming danp-ers
vvhich threatened them all, and finished bv urgently "im-
plonng his father to suffer hiir. to make 'the attem'pt to
reach their unsuspecting friends at Michilimackinac.
tuUy impressed with the difficulties attendant on a

scheme that oflfered so few feasible chances of success,
tolonel De Haldimar for a period denied . •; concurrence
Uit when at length the excited voung m. dwelt on the
Horrors that would inevitably await his sister and be-
trothed cousin, were they to fall into the hands of the
savages, these considerations were found to be effective
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An after arrangement included Sir Everard Vall(
who had expressed a strong desire to share his dang
the enterprise

; and the services of the Canadian, whc
been brought back a prisoner to the fort, and on w
promises and threats were bestowed in an equally 1;

manner, were rendered available. In fact, without
assistance of Francois, there was little chance of
eflfecting in safety the navigation of the waters thrc
which they were to pass to arrive at the fort. He it

who, when summoned to attend a conference amone
officers, bearing on the means to be adopted, sugge
the propriety of their disguising themselves as Cana
duck hunters; in which character they might expec
pass unmolested, even if encountered by any outli
parties of the savages.
With the doubts that had previously been entertai

of the fidelity of Francois, there was an air of fori
hope given to the enterprise; still, as the man expre<
sincere earnestness of desire to repay the clenie
accorded him, by a faithful exercise of his services
as the object sought was one that justified the risk, th
was, notwithstanding, a latent hope chenshed by
parties that the event would prove successful. We h;

already seen to what extent their anticipations w
realized.

Whether it was that he secretly acknowledged the
excessive sternness of his justice in regard to Hallov
(who still, in the true acceptation of 'acts, had been giii
of a crime that entailed the penalty he had paid), or tl

the apprehension that arose to his heart in regard to \

on whom he yearned with all a father's fondness gr
erned his conduct, certain it is that, from the hour of t

disclosure made by his son. Colonel De Haldimar becai
an altered man. Without losing anything of that di,?ni
of manner which had hitherto been confounded with t

most repellant haughtiness of bearing, his demeanor t

wards his officers became more courteous ; and althoug
as heretofore, he kept himself entirely aloof, except wh(
occasions of duty brought them together, still when th(
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did meet there was more of conciliation in his manner
and less of austerity in his speech. There was, more-
over, a dejection in his eye stronj^rh- i„ contrast with his
former imperious glance

; and more than one officer re-
marked that if his days were devoted to the customary
practical arranjjements for defence, his pallid countenance
^tokened that his nights were nights rather of vigil than
rcposc.

However natural and deep the alarm entertained for
the fate of the sister fort, there could be no apprehension
on the mind of Colonel De Haldimar in regard to his
own; since furnished with the means of foiling his
enemies with their own weapons of cunning and deceit a
few extraordinary precautions alone were necessary 'to
secure all immunity from danger. Whatever might be
the stern peculiarities of his character—and these had
oripna ed chiefly in an education purelv military-
Ulonel De Haldimar was an officer well 'calculated to
fulfil the important trust reposed in him ; for, combining
experience with judgment in all matters relating to the
diplomacy of war. and being fully conversant with the
character and habits of the enemy opposed to him, he
possessed singular aptitude to seize whatever advantages
T V —nt themselves.

icnce and caution of his policy have already
L

'1 manifest in the two several council scenes with

in ;
i"ecorded in our previous pages. It may appear

singiiiar that, with the opportunity thus afforded him of
retaining the formidable Pontiac—the strength and sinew
ot that long protracted and ferocious war—in his power
je should have waived his advantage; but here Colonel
Ue Haldimar gave evidence of the tact which so emi-
entlv distinguished his public conduct throughout. Hewe! knew the noble, fearless character of the chief; and
^it. It any hold was to be secured over him. it was by
^appling with his generosity, and not by the exercise of
mtimidation Even admitting that Pontiac continued his

iml "S"'
^""^

*''^V^^ ^'''^P' P°"""S their destructive f^reupon the mass of enemies so suddenly arrested on the
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drawbridge had swept away the whole, still they wer
as a mite amcng the numerous nations tha. were lea
agamst the English, and to these nations it was ev
they must sooner or later succumb.

Colonel De Haldimar knew enough of the proiu
generous nature of the Oitawa to deem that the polii
proposed to pursue in the last council scene wouU
prove altogether without effect on that warrior. It

well know n to him much pains had been taken to i

mto the minds of the Indians tl'e belief that the Enj
were resolved on their final extirpation, and as cei
slights offered to them at various periods had giv
coloring of truth to this assertion, the formidable Ic;

which had already accomplished the downfall of so n
of the forts had been the consequence of these ai

representations. Although well aware that the Fn
had numerous emissaries distributed among the fi

tribes, it wms not until after the di. closure made bv
haughty Ponviac at the close of the first council scene
he beca.ne apprised of the alarming influence exerc
over the mind of that warrior himself by his own terr
and vindictive enemy. The necessity of counterad
that influence was obvious ; and he felt this was onl}
be done (if at all) by some marked and ext-iord-n
evidence of the peaceful disposition of the .j,n,?l

Hence his determination to suffer the faithless chiefs

;

their followers to depart unharmed from the fort, c
at the moment when the attitude assumed by the r
pared garrison fully proved to the assailants their desij
had been penetrated and their schemes rendered aborti



CHAPTER XXVIII.

ITH the general position of the en-
campment of the investing Indians
the reader has been made acquainted
through the narrative of Captain De
Haldimar. It was, as has been
shown, situate in a sort of oasis close
withm the verge of the fore-t, and
(girt by an mtervening underwood
which nature in her caprice had
fashioned after the manner of a

rr .
defensive barrier) embraced a snarp

sufficent to contain the tents of the fighting men, togeSier
ith their women and children. This, however indudcd

'
r Xourtt"^^^^^^ f'^'. ^^' *^"^^ °^ ^he leader

rih,^tS 1. , ^i* °^ underwood, and principally

hsl^^^^^^^
'"*"'^^'' °" '^^' ^'^^ °^ the forestuhich skirted the open country towards the river- form-

ing, as ,t were a '^ain of external defence, and sweeping

Tret lot- nf ?7'r- •
^' ''' '^'Sliest elevation the

crest shot out suddenly into a point, naturally enoi^^-

:S «ndti'"^ °' ^"^^^*^°" ^^- -^^^-- P-t't

ove"r'l"Tntri'/-''^''^
beginning to spread her mantle

ans werTl- "h^-
'P^''- ^"1 '^^ night-fires of the

ocZZJilt 'l^^"^
'"*° brightness, glimmering

S nTcuk ^n".S''
'^' ^i'^od with that pale and lambent

naot r.nr. ? ^^^ ^^^f^' ' ^ ^^'^^ ^^ev oflFered a notmapt representation, when suddenly a lofty tent the

t"htS'^ "'
;r'l'^

"^^ *^^°"" '"*° strong ;eHe"v the dark field on which it reposed, was seen to rise at a
''
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few paces from the abrupt point in the forest
described, and on the extreme summit of a ridge be
which lay only the western horizon in golden pcrspoc
The opening of this tent looked eastward and tow

the fort
; and on its extreme suir.m't floated a dark

which at intervals spread itsc'f before the slij^dit cvci
breeze, but oftener hung drooping and heavily owr
glittering canvas. One solitary pine, whose trunk
ceeded not the ordinary thickness of a man's waist,
standing out as a lamlniark on the ridge, rose at tin'

tance of a few feet from the spot on which the tent
been erected ; and to this was bound the tall and clit
figure of one dressed in the coarse garb of a sailor. '

arms and legs of the individual were perfectly froe;
a strong rope, rendered doubly secure after the man
of what is termed "whipping" among seamen, a
having been tightly drawn several times around his wr
and then firmly knotted behind, was again passed mi
the tree, to which the back of the prisoner was do;
lashed

; thus enabling, or rather compelling, him to h
spectator of every object within the tent.

Layers of bark, over which were spread the (Irc<
skins of the bear and the buflFalo, formed the floor n

carpet of the latter
: and on these, in various parts, and

characteristic attitudes, reposed the forms of three Imm
beings

;
one. the formidable warrior of the Flenr de I

Attired in the garb in which we first Introduced liim
our readers, and with the same weapons reposin."- at I

side, the haughty savage lay at his lazv length ; his f(

reaching beyond the opening of the tent, and his he
reposing on a rude pillow formed of a closely comprcssi
pack of skirs c' wild animals, over which was spread
sort of mani.. ,r blanket. One hand was introduced Ii

tween the pillow and his head, the other t^rasped the pi'i

tomahawk he was smoking; and while the mechanic
play of his right foot indicated preoccupation of thousrfi
his quick and -neaning eye glanced frequentlv and altei

nately upon the furthest of his companions, the nrisonj
without, and the distant fort.
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Within a few feet of the warrior lav. -xtended on a
buffa o skm. the delicate fig„re of a fcmairwhose hair
complexion and hands denoted her European extracUon
Her dress was entirely Indian, howeve. consisting of amacheco . w.th legg.n.s^s. n,r,ccasins. and shirt of printed
cotton studded with silver broodu-s-all of which wore

a quahtv and texture to mark the wearer as the wi e
of a chief; and her fair hair, done up in a club behTn Ireposed on a neck of dazzlin.cr whiteness. Her eye we c
large blue, w.ld and unnleanin.t,^ her countena; c'
vacant, and her movements altogether mechanical \
Vj^'icn bowl filled wuh .

: miny was at her side, and fron,
this she vvas now m the act of feeding hersdf w th aspnnn of the same material, but with a negligence and

At the further side of the tent there was anotheruoman, even more delicate in appearance than he one
last mentioned^ She, too. was blue-eved. and of sirrpas -
mg fairness of skin Her attitude denoted a nZTtl
powerfully absorbed in grief to be heedful of appear"

and rocking her body to and fro with an undu nr;
motion that seemed to have its origin in i:o efT. n{

over her shoulders, and a blanket, drawn ov r the ^op ofer head like a veil, and extending ,..-tlv over ih" person'^closed here and there portions of , apparel which was';nctly European, although rent, anrexhibut hnous places stains of blood. .A bowl similar to that of

Sd/w!r"' ""^ ^"^^' ^^'^'^ '^' ^••^"^e food, was a her5idc: but this was untastcd.

fr.^ u- V ""; ,^^ ^^ fiercely rolled a volume of smoke

aWds.'^"
^'""^ '^^ '''' ^- ' --^^^ ^P-k Ther

^y'o2y fu^'
*^^ ^^'' '^^"''e t^ eat?" responded the

nd t'ur ?;i^',f,T^ 'T' ^^'^PP'"^ her spoon •[ she spoke!m turning to the object of remark with a vacant look

I
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" It is good," she pursued, as she rudely shook the ai

of the heedless sufferer. " Come, girl, eat."
A shriek burst from the lips of the unhappy girl ;

apparently roused from her abstraction, she suffered t

blanket to fall from her head, and staring wildly at h
questioner, faintly demanded: "Who, in the name
mercy, are you, who address me in this horrid place
my own tongue ? Speak ; who are you ? Surely I shou
know that voice for that of Ellen^ the wife of Frar
Halloway!"
A maniac laugh was uttered by the wretched woma

This continued offensively for a" moment ; and she ol

served, in an infuriated tone and with a searching ey
" No, I am not the wife of Hallowav. It is false. I ai

the wife of Wacousta. This is my husband !" and as ?1:

spoke she sprang nimbly to her feet, and was in the ne>
instant lying prostrate on. the form of the warrior: he
arms thrown wildly around him, and her lips inii-rintin
kisses on his cheek.

But Wacousta was in no mood to suffer her cn<lear
ments. He for the first time seemed alive to the presenc
of her who lay beyond, and to whose whole appearance

;

character of animation had been imparted bv the tem
porary excitement of her feelings. He gazed at her ;

moment with the air of one endeavoring to recall thi

memory of days long gone by; and as he continued to dr

so, his eye dilated, his chest heaved and his countenanc*
alternately flushed and paled. At length he threw thf

form that reposed upon his own violently, and ever
savagely, from him, sprang eagerlv to his feet, anrj clear-

ing the space that divided him from the object of hi=

attention at a single step, bore her from the earth in lii^

arms with as much ease as if she had been an infant, and
then returning to his own rude couch, placed his Imrrnr-
stricken victim at his side.

" Nay, nay," he urged sarcastically, as she vainlv strug-
gled to free herself; "let the De Haldimar portion of

vour blood rise up in anger if it will ; but that of Clara
Beverley, at least

"
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Gracious Providence! where am I, that I hear the
name of my sainted mother tims faniiharly pronounced?"
interrupted the startled girl; "and who are you." turn-
ing her eyes wildly on the swarthy countenance of the
warrior who are you, I ask, who, with the mien and in
the garb of a savage of these forests, appear thus
acquainted with her name?"

PF^drinus

The warrior passed his hand across his brow for amoment as if some painful and intolerable reflection had
been called up by the question; but he speedily recovered
his self-possession, and with an expression of feature
that almost petrified his auditor, vehemently observed—

You ask who I am! One who knew your mother
long before the accursed name of De Haldimar had ever
been whispered in her ear; and whom love for the one
and hatred for the other has rendered the savage you now
behold! But," he continued, while a fierce and hideoul
smile lighted up every feature, " I overlook my past
sufferings in my present happiness. The image of Clara
Beverley, even such as my soul loved her in its youth is
once more before me in her child; that child shall be my
"Your wife! monster; never!" shrieked the unhappy

girl, vainly attempting to disengage herself from the
enarcling arm of the savage. "But," she pursueTin a
tone of supplication, while the tears coursed each otherdown her cheek, " if you ever loved my mother, as vottay you have, restore her children to her home and°
saints may be permitted to look down from heaven in
pproval of the acts of men, she whom you have loved

will bless you for the deed."

bui^ fnr^^'°^"
burst from the vast chest of Wacousta,jut for a moment he answered not. At length he

\ards the cloudless vault above their heads: "Do vou
l>choId yon blue sky, Clara De Haldimar ?"

^

in ,/.,
'
^^^* "^^^" y°"^" demanded the trembling s\v\n whom a momentary hope had been excited by thf sub-dued manner of the savage.
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"Nothing," he coolly rejoined; "only that were

poor mother to appear there at this moment, clad i

the attributes ascribed to angels, her prayer would
alter the destiny that awaits you. Nay, nay; lool^
thus sorrowfully," he pursued, as in despite of her cl
to prevent him he imprinted a burning kiss upon
hps. " Even thus was I once wont to linger on the
of your mother ; but hers ever pouted to be pressci
mine, and not with tears but with sunniest smiles did
court them." He paused, bent his head over the lac
the shuddering girl, and gazing fixedly for a few niin
on her countenance, while he pressed her stru^i^
form more closely to his own, exultingly pursued?^
to hmiself: "Even as her mother was, so is she.
powers of hell! who would have ever thought a i

would come when both my vengeance and my love \v(

be gratified to the utmost? How strange it never sIk
have occurred to me he had a daughter !"

What mean you, fierce, unpitying man ?" exclaii
the terrified Clara, to whom a full sense of the horro
her position had lent unusual energy of charac
" Surely you will not detain a poor defenceless wor
in your hands—the child of her you say you have loi
But It is false! you never knew her, or you would
reject my prayer."

" Never knew her !" fiercely repeated Wacou
Agam he paused. " Would I had never known her!

;

I should not now be the outcast wretch I am," he ad(
slowly and impressively. Then once more elevatin^^
voice: "Clara De Haldimar, I have loved your moti
as man never loved woman, and I have hated your fathe
(grinding his teeth with fury as he spoke) " as man ne
hated man. That love, that hatred are unq-enched—

i

quenchable. Before me I see at once the image of 1

who, even in death, has lived enshrined in mv heart, a
the child of him who is my bitterest foe. Clara De Hal
mar, do you understand me now ?"

" Almighty Providence! is there not one to save me?
can nothing touch your stubborn heart?" exclaimed t
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affrighted girl, and slie turned her swimming eyes on
those of the warrior, in appeal ; but his glance caused her
own to sink in confusion. " Ellen Hallovvay," she pur-
sued, after a moment's pause, and in the wild accents of
despair, " if you are indeed the wife of this man, as you
say you are, oh

! plead for me with him ; and in the name
of that kindness which I once extended to yourself pre-
vail on him to restore me to my father

!" '

" Ellen Halloway
! who calls Ellen Halloway?" said the

wretched woman, who had again resumed her slovenly
meal on the rude couch, apparently without consciousness
of the scene enacting at her side. " I am not Ellen Hallo-
way; they said so, but it is not true. :My husband was
Reginald Morton; but he went for a soldier and was
killed, and I never saw him more."
"Reginald Morton! What mean you, woman? What

know you of Reginald Morton?" demanded Wacousta
\nth frightful energy, as leaning over the shrinking form
of Clara he violently grasped and shook the shoulder of
the unhappy maniac.
"Stop; do not hurt me, and I will tell you all sir"

she almost screamed. " Oh, sir, Reginald Morton was
my husband once ; but he was kinder than you are He
did not look so fiercely at me; nor did he pinch me so."

What of him? who was he?" furiously repeated
Wacousta, as he again impatiently shook the arm of the
wretched Ellen. "Where did you know him? Whence
came he ?

"Nay, you must not be jealous of poor Reginald-"
and as she uttered these words in a softening and con-
ciaating tone, her eye was turned upon those of the war-
rior with a mingled expression of fear and cunning
i^ut he was very good, and very handsome and gener-

ous; and we lived near each other, and we loved each
other at first sight. But his family were very proud, and
hey quarrelled with him because he married me: and
hen we became very poor, and Reginald went for a
soldier, and ; but I forget the rest, it is so long ago "
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fh,'=^"^"' '^^"l''."'
^^^'" ^ ^s^ you where he camtthis Reginald Morton that you have named? Tcountry did he belong?"

"-ive named. i(

.

" Oh, we were both Cornish," she answered
vivacity singularly in contrast (vith her 'rcent lo

S?amSt'and'T"'r^' ^^ ' '''' ^-^oreTll 'si

"rnrn?ci^.' ^^ ^ °^^^ ^ P°°^ Clergyman's daud
,u

Jo'^^'fh/'-Cornish, did you say?" fiercely re
Je dark Wacousta, while an expression ofTolthir

"Tn\:T'^ ^'.^"^o-ent tl convulseKthen IS It as I had feared. One word more \Vfamily seat called Morton Castle?"

with^fh'!^''"
"f^^'tat'n&ly returned the poor womawith the air of one wondering to hear a name reolong forgotten even by hersllf. "It was a bScastle, too, on a lovely ridge of hills; and i comnsuch a mce view of the sea, close to the little por oand the parsonage stood in such a sweet vallevunder the castle; and we were all Thapp?'

paused, again put her hand to her brow, and pres<

Son in\er
'' ^"^^^\°""g *« pursue the chain of

" AnH "^ flu°'y'
''"' evidently without success

.

And your father's name was Clayton?" said thenor, enquiringly. " Henry Clayton, if I recollect arl

woman '^^J^'^^'^y
^^ther!" shrieked the wrelwoman. Yes, sir, it was Clayton—Henrv Clavton

o"h?chSd "°H^^J
°' human'beings. Tift^'e'Io. his child and the persecutions of the Morton fabroke his heart. He is dead, sir, and ReginaS istoo, and I am a poor lone widow in the world aidno one to love me." Here the tears coursed each^ an7"mo^^;S:^

''-''' ^'^^^^^ '^ ^^^^

witfUT'' ''if-

''°"^'^'- ^^ ^^^ contTnuedTo pwith violence in his nervous hand, and once more
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tended himself at his length; "in me you behold theuncle of your husband. Yes. Ellen Clayton you havebeen the wife of two Reginald Mortons. Both," he Pur!sued with unutterable bitterness, while he aga n started

0? i"e%tt-"'bothTf'f "^r^"^'^ ^" tL direct
hLhL^ both have been the victims of yon cold-blooded governor; but the hour of reckoning is a? hand

mother be transferred to the child
"

Again he sought to encircle the waist of her whom inthe strong excitement of his ra?e hp h»V™„ T'-
quitted; but the unutterable disS and horror^" X
in the mind of the unhappy ClfniilT,„T

Produced

natural activity to her d^s^i?"|,^ V.'^eX eTuded

tSVl' F"""* ;" '"='• ""d «"h tottenW teps and

JnlTr'S^u?""
^^""-"^ '"eless onll;:'ch:i^nhe

Ve.he?tll'/r^'' r ^' »- -„Tunce"d™appoire'«

fnnnH , ,
^^^^^^ P^ the mvcntiOH might, it is true he^t^l^-£1-^-i Ztz^

fl tin^
^ '^'1!:" ^P°" ^'^^ understanding, and love a re"

Kwe-ffi^^^^ Of prol^ill^

been from th?fiP °^ '^' ^^""S^ ''^^^"et must have

Cs^?t£\«^zrc:x"ci-/x/:i!
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though an officer of his own corps, was personc
stranger to him), that cherished sister of his fricnwhose ideal form his excited imagination had so
latterly loved to linger, up to the present hour, we si

,

yamly attempt to paint. There are emotions of the
It would be mockery in the pen to trace. From tl^
stant of his first contributing to preserve her life ci
dreadful day of blood, to that when the schooner fell
the hands of the savages, few words had passed betthem and these had reference merely to the positicwhich they found themselves, and whenever Sir Eve
fe t he could without indelicacy or intrusion render
sclt m the slightest way serviceable to her The
circumstances under which thcv had met conduce
the suppression, if not utter extinction, of all nic
attached to the sentiment with which he had i

inspired. A new feeling had quickened in his brtand it was with emotions more assimilated to friciul
than to love that he now regarded the beautiful hut
row-stricken sister of his bosom friend. Still there
a softness, a purity, a delicacy and tenderness in this i

feeling in which the influence of sex secretly, thout-h
acknowledged, predominated; and even while sensiW
would have been a profanation of everything most sacand delicate in nature to have admitted a thought of 1withm his breast at such a moment, he also felt he cohave entertained a voluptuous joy in making any ^a^
fice, even to the surrender of life itself, provided
tranquility of that gentle and suffering being could be
It ensured. = &

Clara in her turn had been in no condition to admit
exclusive a power as that of love within her soul ^
had, It IS true, even amid the desolation of her shattei
spirit, recognized in the young officer the original oi
portrait so frequently drawn by her brother and dw
on by herself. She acknowledged, moreover, the fidel:
of the painting; but however she might have felt a
acted under different circumstances, absorbed as w a^ h
heart -ind paralysed her imagination bv the harrowii
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scenes she had gone through, she, too, had room but for
one sentiment in her fainting soul, and that was friend-
ship for the friend of her brother, on whom, moreover.
she bestowed that woman's gratitude which could no
fail to be awakened by a recollection of the risks he had
encountered, conjointly with Frederick, to save her from
destruction During their passage across the Huron, Sir
Everard had usually taken his seat on the deck, at that
respectful distance which he conceived the delicacy of the
position of the unfortunate cousins demanded; but in
such a manner that while he seemed wholly abstracted
from them his eye had more than once been detected by
Clara fixed on hers, with an affectionateness of interest
she could no avoid repaying with a glance of recognition
and approval. These, however, were%he only indications
of regard that had passed between them

If, however, a momentary and irrepressible flashing of
tha sentiment which had, at an earlier period, fornied aportion o their iniaginings. did occasionally steal over
heir hearts while there was a prospect of reaching heirnends in safety, all manifestation of its power was aga'n
finally suppressed when the schooner fell into the hands
of the savages. Becoming the immediate prisoners of\Vacousta they had been surrendered to that ferocious
chief to be dealt with as he might think proper Indo^
dis mbarking from the canoe in which their tran it to themainland had been descried that moruing from the for^

sufferW rT'^'^^ ^'"""^ '^''' ^^"^"y unfortunate andsuffenng companions. Captain De Haldimar. Madelineand u 8 Canadian were delivered over to the custody ofseveral choice warriors of the tribe in which Wacous?awas adopted and. bound hand and foot, were at "hatmoment in the war-tent of the fierce savage, vvhich asPontiac had once boasted to the governor, wa V̂erywhere

anTofThiltr
'""^" '^'''' ^°^^ '' -"' °^«

The object of this mysterious man in removing Clara tohe spot we have described was one well worthy of hisferocious nature. His vengeance had alreaJyVvoted

\
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Iicr to (lestruction, and it was within view of twhich contamcd the father whom he loathed he 1solved his purpose should be accomplished. Ament of cruelty, such as could scarcely have betposed to enter the breast even of such a remc
savage as himself, had caused him to convey to thspot him whom he rather suspected than knew toover of the young girl. It was with the view of I,ing up the soul of one whom he had recognized
officer who had disabled him on the night ofIhe re ion the bridge, that he had bound Sir Evera. d to Iwhence, as we have already stated, he was a co,

l^ -1' S!
^^^'ything that passed within the te„

LnJ- ?"' ^u'
^'^*°" "^ """^^ ^^h'^^h only ten,

rThtl If "\ u^ r'f ^•"'^' ^'^ unavoidable effnnd himself of his bonds-a fact that proved not on

earned, but the actual and gratuitous cruelty c

sta^r^lTthl
^^""^

"""T I'^^'^^'^y
circumstanced to i,stand all the agony of the young man during this cscene, and particularly at the fierce and repelted detions of the savage that Clara should be his bridethan once had he essayed to remove the ligatures ^confined his vvaist, but his unsuccessful fttemnts

drevv an occasional smile of derision from his enonhe glanced his eye rapidly towards him. Conscio

hTLJn 'T '"'-^' ""^ ^^"•'^^ ^^'hich, without benher for whom they were principally prompted, rcn

3T «"";^, degree ridiculous even in his own eveswretched Valletort desisted altogether, and with liissunk upon his chest and his e/es closed sougt

up t%°e^;^soT^
^^'^^^ '''''-' '^' '^^^^ -^ ^--^

But when Clara, uttering her wild crv for protcc

sciiX -"^.-^^''^ ^™ '^' t^"t' «^"k almost mlsciously in his embrace, a thrill of inexplicable jovthrough each awakened fibre of his frame licnceagerly forward he had extended his arms to receive
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and when he felt her light and graceful form pressing
upon his own as its last refuge—when he felt her heart
beating against his—when he saw her drooping on his
shoulder in the wild recklessness of despair—even amid
that scene of desolation and grief he could not help en-
folding her in tumultuous ecstasy to his breast. Every
horrible danger was for an instant forgotten in the sooth-
ing consciousness that he at length encircled the form of
her whom in many an hour of solitude he had thus pic-
tured, although under far different circumstances repos-
ing confidingly on him. There was delight mingled with
agony in his sensation of the wild throb of her bosom
apnst his own

; and even while his soul fainted within
him as he reflected on the fate that awaited her, ue felt
as if he could himself now die more happily
^[oment_ary, however, was the duration' of this scene

Furious with anger at the evident disgust of his victim'
Wacousta no sooner saw her sink into th^ arms of her
lover than with that agility for whic^ he was remarkable
he was again on his feet, and stood in the next instant at
her side. Uniting to the generous strength of his man-
hood all that Avas wrung from his mingled love and
despair, the officer clasped his hand round the waist of
the drooping Clara, and with clenched teeth and feet
firmly set seemed resolved to defv ever^' effort of the

T'"""-^*"
remove her. Not a word was uttered on

either side; but in the fierce smile that curled the lin of
the savage there spoke a language even more terrible than
the words that smile implied. Sir Everard could not sun-
nress an involuntary shudder: and when at length
Wacousta. after a short but violent struggle, succeeded
'n again securing and bearing off his prize, the wretch-
edness of soul of the former was indescribable

n.ro n 'u -!!•" """"i,"
^° struggle against vour destiny,

tiara Ue Haidimar, sneered the warrior. " Ours is but

chlfn."?*'"'!
''''"'^'

'\ '•' ^'^^
=
''"* *'^^ ^^'f^ "f ^n Indian

.
f must not expect the luxuries of Europe in the heart

of an American wilderness."
' Almighty heaven 1 where am I ?" exclaimed the
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wretched girl, again unclosing her eyes to all the 1of her position; for again she lay at the side and ^

tne encircling arm of her enemy. " Oh, Sir E\
Valletort, I thought I was with you, and that voi
saved me from this monster. Where is my brrWhere are Frederick and Madeline? Why have
deserted me? Ah

! my heart will break. I cannot e,
this longer and live.

" Clara Miss De Haldimar," groaned Sir Everai
a voice of searching agony; "could I lay down mfor you, I would

; but you see these bonds. Oh, GociGod have pity on the innocent ; and for once inclin
heart of yon fierce monster to the whisperings of meAs he uttered the last sentence he attempted to sin
his knees in supplication to Him he addressed, bi„
tension of the cord prevented him; yet were his hclasped and his eyes upraised to heaven, while his ctenance beamed with an expression of fervent enthusi

Peace babbler! oi, by heaven! that prayer sliayour last," vociferated Wacousta. " Bui no "
hesued to himself dropping at the same time the poir

his tomahawk; "these are but the natural writhing
the crushed worm; and the longer protracted thev
the more complete will be my vengeance." Then tiing to the terrified girl: "You ask^ Clara De HMwhere you are? In the tent of your mother's love
reply; at the side of him who once pressed her to

was only equalled by her own. Come, dear '^lara
"

his voice assumed a tone of tenderness that was' ernore revolting than his natural ferocity, "
let me woo

to the affection she once possessed. It was a heart of'

Z^T.^
her image stood enshrined; it is a heart of

still, and well worthv of her child
"

"Never, never!" shrieked the agonized ffirl "ITM, murder me, if you will; but oh! if you have pi

P?rw°\"^ ^"."^'^^ *^, ^^°^^^ o^ yo"*- detested loHut again I repeat, it is false that mv mother ever kn
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sa™":' Thcnrawi'IS: Slder-""'?,""^?"*"
*«

his vast chest-" Com! hither r,"^ ^- " ''°'" '"

you I unfold ,h. sad\X;-ofr hfe an3 Teu"""more of your parents than v^n hoJ^ .
* ^ *^" ^O"

he pursued solemnly •' vmf hiv. ln'''ri"°''"-
^^^"•"

love for the one and'Wr" f^Th '^tT ^tdTh? °' "^
I have endured from both vou vvJII n,f

V

"^
'^r°"8^'

the spirit of mingled lovT^nrve^^g anee^hfrd^^^^^^^^
''

conduct towards yourself. Listen ^irl •'h.l^' ""^
ticrcolv, " and jud^c xvhoth.^ •

^ ' •
"^ contmued

tamely pardoneclThcn a i';;rh?;V"^'"?" *" '^^

the pursuit of the means of avengnJ^them'"
^''°''^ *^

Irresistib y led bv a desir/f^ iT ^ ^ '

nection could have existed L °u
'^^^* P^^^'^le con-

^in.ular and f-o:i:;;'-^:^t'7e"vretd.e7r 5^'^

passive assent. She even hnnJr)tU.\ - 1 ^"^' ^^^^ 'i<^'"

narrative «ome softenTnl reflectinnf
'"

m'
"^""^ °^ ^'"^

mind, the e.Tect of ^vh^chZthZ,.^'''' ^^^'^ '^'^

mercy. Wacousta bS hTface fo^^7 ''P'''' '^'^

.s lar^e hand, as if endeavor^ to collec^.'^ir'"*'
'"

trate the remembrances of pas "?ears nfc
^ .^°"^^""

meanwh le, had undergone a change forVhl""'""^"'"'shade of melancholv mixed w?th fh? fi
^ "^^^ "°^ ^

Pfession usually obser^ble there ThJ^''^'"""''
°^ "^-

(i^3pe!Ied in the course of his n.^.J ' ^r^^^""'
^'^^

opposite passions were in turn nri, ""^'^ ^' ^^"""^^
developed. " ^"'^" Powerfully and severally

I



CHAPTER XXIX.

'T is now four ami twenty y
commenced Wacousta, "since
father and myself first met a;

alterns in the regiment ho
commands, when an intimacv
denly sprang up between us \
as it was then to our brother of
has since been a source of
astonishment to myself. Ik
coldness, prudence, obsjqipoii
and forethought. I all c

siasm, carelessness, impetuosity and indeiK-iK
Whether this intimacy sprang from the adventition
cumstance of our being more frequently thrown tog
as officers of the same company—for we wcrc^
attached to the Grenadiers—or that my wild spirit
soothed by the bland amenity of his manners. I I

not. The latter, however, is not improbable; for pand haughty and dignified as the Colonel «07C' is.

was not then the character of the ensign ; who set

thrown out of one of nature's supplest moulds
fawn, and cringe, and worm his way to favor In
wily spaciousness of his manners. Oh, God!" i)ur
Wacousta, after a momentary pause, and strikinij
palm against his forehead, " that I ever should have
v''e dupe of such a cold-blooded hvpocrite.

" As you have just learnt, Cornwall is the count

r

my birth. I was the eldest of the only two survi
children of a large fam.ih a.id, as heir 'to the baron
of the proud Mortons, was looked up to by lord
vassal as the future perpetuator of the family "name.
brother had been designed for the army, but as this w
profession to which I had attached my inclinatiotis,

386
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excite mvself by encounter n^ ,

/•^^'^'?^«- and loved to

forms.
' ^ encountering danger ,n its most terrific

tic scenery of the Stish HLhI^/''' ^^' ^"^ '•°'"an-

mentwas-atthat!imec Se^ej'n^'n^ '^' ''^^
tainoiis districts where from tL r ^'^ [^ ?^ ^^^^'^ '"run-
times, society was dTfficurof Lli'-*"'"'^^

""^"'"^ «^ the
officers vyere'driven from necessityTsT"*'

";''">' °^ ^^^

"• "Hl"If?e in the sports of the"ha '

^'
l""'^'

^•^•" choice,

party of four of us set out eaHv Jn ?V." " ""^ ''^^^'r" »
'
f deer, numbers of whTh weln.u ""'"""'".^ '" P"""'t

i" the mountainous tracsorRn 1 1 aT *° ^" "^^^ ^'^h
course Nye happened to take la ^hrn"^

Argyleshire. The
clecp dark glens, and over fr^ ^ "^'^ .^ ^"^^^^ssion of
ties of acces^s to which^Iv S"^ mv'd=

*'^ '•^^"'
of enterprise the more Vv'.To ^ ? ^- ^oj^mant spirit

for manV hours? overcoming nn 'h'^^'"!''^
"'' ^^'^ -«""c

countered by ano^he Jnd ^...f T'^^^^^
^"'>' *^ ^^ en-

Jeer ^yhen a^t lengtrihTL nC of ,T''
^^ ^ ^' ^le

far above our head<; in fL !i- I
^'^ ^ horn was i.eard

'tajr was seen to asceni a fedr^f ^"l^'.-^ntly a noble
front of us To rni.P «

^^ °^ """^eks immediately in
the worl of a mome„r-af^ter '^^^'r^'^^d- and fire ^^^
pursuit. On r^^ZTthllL^t^^^^^^^^ ^" ^^'^^^d in
been seen, we observed tracK^orM^*^^ ^^^/ ^^^ ^'^^
had been wounded hut thor^ ^.T'''

satisfying us he
;ne that seen.ed to^le I terv rimfn''';.'"

^'' ^'^^' ^^^«
It was a narrow pointed TedZ IT^V^^'l^ *" ^^''^^^ in.

'^ huge cliff that proiected frn ^'.""f'"/
boldly towards

^""inu-t: and on eS sll L f'^i
^?'" ^^^ extreme

ently fathomless ravine nul '^ ''^'''' ^^^P and appar-
^ient to appal the store's hl?^

'''^" "" ^^^'^^ was suffi-
hrain. Fo? me however fon^

'"''
V""'?^ ^^^ ^teadit

-

^he ^ort, it had no terror fhJ;r'''"''"'L*^ ^^"^^'"s ofno terror. I had proceeded about five

I
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hundred yards further, when I came to the termii

of the ledge, from the equally narrow transverse ex
ity of which branched out three others; the whole
tributing to form a figure resembling that of a tr

Along the ledge I had quitted I had remarked occa:

traces where the stricken deer had passed, and the
blood-spots now directed me at a point where bi

these I must have been utterly at fault. The cent

these new ridges and the narrowest was that tak(

the animal, and on that I once more renewed my pu
I continued my course towards the main body of

that now rose within a hundred yards. How this w
be gained I knew not; for it shelved out abruptly
the extreme summit, overhanging the abyss, and pre

ing an appearance which I cannot more properly r(

than by comparing it to the sounding boards placed
the pulpits of our English churches. Still I was res(

to persevere to the close, and I but too unhappily
ceeded.

" It was evident to me that there must be some c

ing through which the deer had effected his escape t(

precipitous heights above; and I felt a wild and fe;

triumph in following him to his cover over passes w
it was my pleasure to think none of the hardy in

taineers themselves would have dared to venture i

with impunity. I paused not to consider of the diffic

of bearing away my prize, even if I succeeded in o

taking it. At every step my excitement and deterrn

tion became stronger, and I felt every fibre of my fr

to dilate as when, in my more boyish days, T iise(

brave in my gallant skifif the mingled fury of the war;

elements of sea and storm. Suddenly, while my n

was intent only on the dangers I used then to hold in «

light estimation, I found my further progress intercei

by a fissure in the crag. It was not the width of

opening that disconcerted me, for it exceeded not

feet, but 1 came upon it so unadvisedly that in atten

ing to check my forward motion I had nearly lost

equipoise and fallen into the abyss that now yawned bef
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on either side of me Tn nafic<> .,^^ ^l .

felt, be to insureTt Summonin?.n ' ?"^''. ^°"^^' ^

single bound. I clearedThrSaL alTJ '^T'''^ l"*°
^

skin foot (for mv huntino- n^t ' ^ ^'*^ °"e ''"ck-

land) clung firmTy' tS the ifdS " hLT' ''"''J'
"'ch-

ance with the other At Vh!!' • f
^^^^^ured my bal-

^radually broader so that ll ^T. *'?." '""^'^ ^^^^^^
the rude path in perfect seJiH. ^'^-f t*^^

^^"lainder of

myself close to th? vast mass 7>7' Tt u^*
'^"^^ ^°""d

merely ramifications o veins bm^^Vr"' 'f.'^f-'
"^^^

no^^utlet by which the .^^^l^'^^l^^^

EU^d^-tch^r^^^^^^
projected like a ca^^y frrlbZlhe^sf 'fb

?'^'
eyes eager y and fixediv r>r, ft,/ 5

aoyss. l bent my
proceeded, and present v conM h-

^.-
^ '"-^t"""

*^^ «^»"^
appearing through arai^Sl

distmgmsh the blue sky
afterwards appSfS whaTrrcdved't^^^^^^^^^ '"f

"'

No sooner, however wa^ if cfl *u
^ ? human face.

then the rustling of leaves LThV^^ 'V'^^'^'^^' and
still as before.

^' ^^^'"^ ^S^'" and all was

felt a pre'enHmem^tha.'
""" !,'^^" *^ '"•^ ^-^''"ff- I

would t'erS^ln 3ome exTr:.nrH
"'"'"''•.'^ prosea.ted

-nner; and obeyinras I ever drd'Th^fi ^^^^^^f-^ic
^v heart. I prepared o erannl/on. ' '"'"'* I'^P"'^^ "^

.

''ties that yet remained £^K.^^ """"'^ ''^'^^ the diffi-

"iv gim between some twisted rn f"'r^""'"^"
-^^^""'"^

^^hered to the maJ^bodv IfI"''*'
that grew out of and

I

'lifficult ascent TnTaf^e/.n m '".'i'''
^ <^«'^'^enced the

^elf at length immediplh ^^"^/^^'•eble efl^ort. found my-
kress alonfth^'S^tf peTfic^^ o'f%'h?s"'""-

''' P^^"
I'ke that of a crawhng reTtile Mv h!^l

project.o.: was

ritti
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wormed themselves into the tortuous fibres of th
I passed hand over hand beyond my head, unti
arrived within a foot or two of the point I de
reach. Here, however, a new difficulty arose. ;

projection of the rock close to the aperture impe
further progress in the manner hitherto pursued,
pass this I was compelled to drop my whole weig
pended by one vigorous arm, while with the
separated the bushes that concealed the openii
violent exertion of every muscle now impelled me i

until at length I had so far succeeded as to introd
head and shoulders through the aperture, after wl
final success was no longer doubtful."
One of those painful pauses with which his n;

was often broken here occurred, and with an ener
terrified her whom he addressed, Wacousta pi
" Clara De Haldimar, it was here—in this garde
paradise—this oasis of the rocks in which I now
myself, that I first saw and loved your mother, h
start; you believe me now. Loved her!" he coti

after another pause—" oh, what a feeble word is

express the concentration of mighty feelings that
like burning lava through my veins ! Who shall

;

to !, ve a name to the emotion that ran thrillingly,
through my excited frame when first I gazed on he
in every attribute of womanly beautv, realized
fondest fancy ever painted ? Listen to me, Clara," 1

sued, in a fiercer tone, and with a convulsive press
the form he still encircled ;

" if in my younger d;

mind was alive to enterprise, and loved to conte
danger in its most appalling forms, this was fai

being the master passion of my soul; nav, it w
strong necessity I felt of pouring into some d
bosom the overflowing fullness of my heart, that

me court in solitude those positions of'danger with
the image of woman was ever associated.

" I have already said that, on gaining the siimi

the rock, I found myself in a sort of oasis of the
tains. It was so. Belted in on every hand by bol
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to shame the fertility of the snf7hr^ ""?^^ ^^^^ P"*
of Italy and Southern France

^'^^^^-"°""«hed valleys

balktrtS^rt^^^rt'ovt/wuV'^ ^^^^^"7^ -^ - ^

with roses and hone^-suSles TatthTT' ^".^ 'nterspersed

She, too, was clad in the hLm. *^^^'^'"ity of the oasis.

air oi wildness and eWaSo"^^^ ^'^'? ^^^^ ^"
classi harmony with th^ Tr *

, ? ^"'^ ^^^^ ^^^ '"

moment of my appearanceX ' •'"^, '""""'>'• ^^ the

the wounded'sho'Sder of a 3tartVr/h'/'' °^ ^^^^^'"^

shot; and from the bropH fo^.
^ ^^^ ""^^^"^^^^ been

attached to itsTeck added tn .IT "^"^ ^ perceived

the animal. I presunied that th .
/"''

""l'^'
t^"^^"^«« of

of its mist;ess!was^he ame I h.?f' 'T'^'"*^^ " ^^^^-^^^^

The rustling I made amon^ tL K l'^^^^/^^ wounded.
attention, fhe raleVhe't's fro^^^^^^^^ f' '"TJ^'u

^^'•

'ng me started to her feet utteH^cr
'^^^'"'/"d behold-

ensuL"me'a\ominuarti";i' °" "^^ ^^^'" '-^^ that
then enjoyed T^ first

'° '
""""T''^^

happiness I

had been to fly o^ards iTTf^^? °^ '^ ^^^^-^^^^^ ^i'"!

^'hort distance half^mW^^
dwellmg, which stood at a

I
and honey-suckle r.^ 1'"^ V^.' '^"^^ clustering roses

ifn sh? retarLJlfX' Snt' ^^/^^'= '^^
ibsence of purpose she rh^.u ^

stillness and apparent
have directed herdeoartnl'^i''" ""P"'^^ ^^at would
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the intrusion of which I had been unconsciously
and dropping on one knee and raising my clasped
inclined them towards her in token of mingled (

tion of her anger and respectful homage to hers(
first she hesitated, then gradually and timidly rel

way to the seat she had so abruptly quitted in he
Emboldened by this movement I made a step or
advance, but no sooner had I done so than she agj
to flight. Once more, however, she turned to beh
and again I had dropped on my knee, and was co
her with the same signs to remain and bless me v

presence. Again she returned to her seat, and
advanced. Scarcely less timid, however, than t

which followed her every moment, she fled a thir
a third time looked back, and was again induce
supplicating manner to return. Frequently was
peated before I finally found myself at the fe

pressing the hand ,oh, God! what torture in thi

lection!)—ye.' _ .essing the hand of her for whos
1 would, ev»;n at that moment, have sacrificed n:

Such was your mother, Clara De Haldimar; ye
such as I have described her was Clara Beverley.'
Again Wacousta paused, and his pause was

than usual, as with his large hand again covering [

he seemed endeavoring to master the feelings vvhic
recollections had called up. Clara scarcely br
Unmindful of her desolate position, h-!r soul was
only on a history that related so immediately to 1

loved mother, of whom al! that she had hitherto
was, that she was a native of Scotland, and tl

father had married her while quartered in that a
The deep emotion of the terrible being before 1

often manifested in th(. course of what he had a

given of his recital, added to her knowledge of th

just named, scarcely left a doubt of the truth of his

ment on her mind. Her ear was now bent achi
wards him in expectation of a continuance of his h
but he still remained in the same attitude of absoi

An irresistible impulse caused her to extend her hai
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remove h,s own from h.s eyes. They were filled with tears •

and even while her mmd rapidly embraced the hopeThat
this manifestation of tenderness was but the dawnb^ omercy towards the children of her he had once loved herkind nature could not avoid sympathizing with himwhose uncouthness of appearance and savageness o^nature were in some measure, lost sight of in the f?ct ofthe powerful love he yet apparently\cknowledged
Bu. no sooner did Wacousta feel the soft prefsure ofher hand and meet her eyes turned on his wTh an ex-pression of interest, than the most rapid transition waseffected m his eelings. He drew the form of the weaUresisting girl closer to his heart; again imprinted a kisupon her lips, and then, while every muscle in his irnnrame seemed quivering with emotion eidaimed "Bv

S'ciara'' t''n
'"'^

?'f'"^'
--^ Clara Severley^s'Yes, Uara, he proceeded more deliberately a-= hecanned her form with an <.ye that made her shuddersuch as your mother was, so are you ; the same de" cacv'f proportion; the same graceful curvature of iLb onlvless rounded, less womanly. But vou mii<;f hi 7 ' ^

by about two years than she then vvas
" " ^°""^'''

There was a cool license of speech—a ^farti;,,^ (
om of manner-in the latter pLt of his add "efs that"disappointed not less than it oained pnH ^S !i ^ u*

unhappy Clara. She ^huddere'd'^'d'Ighin'L^rtl Wuftered her tears to force themselves through her dosedIds upon her pallid cheek. This change in her apnear

^
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' T boots not now, Clara, to enter uf
that succeeded to my first introd
to your mother. It would take 1<

relate; not the gradations o
passion, for that was like the
wind of the desert, sudden and (

tating from the first; but the bii

vow, the plighted faith, the rei
confidence, the unchecked abandoi
that flew from the lips and fiik

heart of each, sealed as they wert
kisses, long, deep, enervating, even such as I had
pictured that divine pledge of human affection shf ii

Yes, Clara De Haldimar, your mother was the chi
nature then.

" I was not always the rugged being I now an
Of surpassing strength I had ever been, and fleet of
but not then had I attained to my present gig
stature; neither was my form endowed with the
herculean rudeness, nor did my complexion weai
swarthy hue of the savage, nor had my features
rendered repulsive from the perpetual action of t

fierce passions which have since assailed my soul.
." Yo"r mother had been brought up in solitude

without having seen the face of another man than
of her father. Colonel Beverley, of English name
bcottish connections, was an old gentleman of consi
able eccentricity of character. He had taken a pai
the rebellion of 1715; but sick and disgusted wit!
issue by which his fortunes had been affected, and he
broken by the loss of a beloved wife, whose death
been accelerated by circumstances connected with the
turbed nature of the times, he had resolved to bury 1

394
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self and child in some wild where the fnr» r.t
he loathed, might no morcoWJn/ui^^^^^^^^^^
of the mountains was the soot s rtl/fu- ^'^ ^^'^'^

for he had discovered it soml ^
^°'".^'' Purpose;

occasion when, closely pursued hv ' P^'^^H.^'^' on an
troops, and separated from hi. V f"""

°^*^" E"S"«h
effected his e/ape l^ verring%n1raes%'f^' T^have already described Aff^^r t,- \ 'cages of rock I

a. the opposite ex Ifty oX obrc^^'1^1'''''"'
-"'^'

shut it in on every hand L iLj r * ' ?' "^^ ""«
.hmngh which theVanstrt o 1 h':rc««2" T""*essential to h s object mi W>t lv.\.ff f ,

"*'=*'»"«s as were
of his dwelling h'ouses'fo'be S Jo,™ rt*! "I.'"materia s carried acros<! tV.« r^^i , ^"' "^ ^^d the

men employed to re^erecJ them' ^Z-'''
'^"^^^^^ °f the

A few months served to comnl.t^ h'
'^"'"" ^°"*"d^-

which included a -arden .ST,^^- ^^'^ arrangements,

flower that couldVssIblTlit'r^^^^ ^^-^ -"^
this m time, under his own culture andT. /k^'^T =

^"^
ter, became the Eden it first appL'ed to me

''"^'

making a handsome present to i?h'''"'"i
,^"h^"' ^^e"-

hire, he found no SffiSTn *° ?' '" ^'^'^'^'°" to his
their oath that theywould preserve'^"" '^r '"^ ^^"^^^
s'lence in regard to the place of hi. J"°'*

scrupulous
took advantaje of a dark anH f^i Z'^^'"^^^-

^^^ then
cute his projeu and a^enSn *7Pftuous night to exe-
her daug'htJr, f^itWuf d ^ant 'o'^?^^ f T"^"

^"^
>n quest of his new abode! leaving all hi ""'--'u''*

°"*
discuss and marvel at the si^Jnlarrtf

^". ^'!,."e'ghbors to
True to his text, however n^nf/' f" <l'sappearance.

into his househo d ;Tnd h;re hev'h '.
^°-" ^'^' "^"^'tted

unseeing and unseen hv !^l ^ ^^"^ contmued to live

distant U2i^;:',"J^4'^jJ"'J ^ ^°^'tary am
J'^Iow in pursuit ?f h^s game Lf,-

*'^"'^°"§^ ^'^^ '^'^'
-d their diet

;
but oTeTfort^n^^^ '^iT^L'Zl
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despatched through the opening already mentionet
was at other times so secured by her master th'
but his own could remove the intricate fasf^
expedition had for its object the purchase ^. or<
animal food at the nearest market; and every ti

sallied forth an oath was administered to the crc
purport of which was, not only that she would
un'ess prevented by violence or death, but that sh(
not answer any questions put to her, as to whom s

whence she came, or for whom the fruits of her ma
were intended.

" Meanwhile, wrapped up in his books, whicl
chiefly classic authors, or writers on abstruse s(

the misanthropical colonel paid little or no atten
the cultivation of the intellect of his daughter, wl
had merely instructed in the elementary branches (

cation ; in all of which, however, she evinced an a
and perfectibility that indicated quickness of geni
a capability of far higher attainments. Books he
pally withheld from her, because they brought the
of man—whom he hated and wished she shoul
hate—too often in flattering colors before her: ai

any work treating of love been found to have cref
dentally into his own collection, it would instant
indignantly have been committed to the flames.

" Thus left to the action of her own heart—the
ance of her own feelings—it was but natural your r

should have suflfered her imagination to repose
ideal happiness, which, although in some degree dc
of shape and character, was still powerfully felt,

dear acknowledgments (alas! too deceitful!) I

from her guileless lips, even during our first intervi

"Two long and delicious hours,'' pursued Wac
after another painful pause of some moments, " d
pass together, exchanging thought and speech and
as if the term of our acquaintance had been coeva
the first dawn of our intellectual life, when sudd(
small silver-toned bell was heard from the direction
house, hid from the spot on which we sat by the luxi
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foliage of an mtervenmg laburnum. This sound seemed
to dissipate the dreamy calm that had wrapped theSof your mother into orgetfulness. She started suddenup and bade me. if 1 loved her. begone; as that be Iannounced her required attendance otf her father whonow awakened from the midday slumber in which he ever'indulged, was about to take his accustomed vvalk around
the grounds; which was little else in Set fhnn f.i
inspection of the walls of his natur^? ca^t'e.'''? ^ofcZobey her; our eyes met, and she thre\ her.Plf Jnl^
extended arms We whispered anew o^r vows ore^^rS!love. She called me her husband, and I pronounced t"ieendearing name of wife. A burning kiss sealed the com-pact; and on her archly observing, that the sleen of hTr
ather continued about two hours^t noon, at^Ta fheold woman and her daughter were always occunedwithin doors. I promised to repeat my visit every secondday until she finally quitted her" retreat to be myUn for

vl°"^l!"°'"i"S^ ^ had hastily sketched an outline of>our mother's features in pencil, with a view to as st^nem the design of a miniature I proposed olimin? t«ry. While occupied the sLKy b ?t "fomple"

SoS:hrd'ut -whTnr^hifnZ:^^^^ ^'P^
roster. Some tiL afterwards'' Sd Thrd"' ^f Zroom m which I sat open, and someone en er Pre umng It to be my servant (returned from the executTon ofthe message with which he had just been cZTJeT) 1

fnl"? '?-!f''°"
'° '^' circumstance; but findinf pr^s

S'nS-
"^'^

u°* 'P"^^' I ^"'•"ed round with a fiew odemanding what answer he had brought To ^ s„r

ate'r^Hr'' ^^'^^•^^' "°^ '"y sfrvant button;
A work^nT K*f^'"^ ^^^'^'^^ ^^^'^ "^y shoulder aJthe work on which I was engaged; and notwithstanding
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in the instant he resumed the cold, quiet, smirkin
that usually distinguished him, I thought I couh
the evidence of some deep emotion which my actii
suddenly dispelled. lie ai^ologized for his int
although we were on those terms that rendered a
unnecessary, but said he had just received my m(
and preferred coming in person to assure me how
he should feel to take my duty, or to render me an\
service in his power. I thought he laid unusual eni
on the last sentence, yet I thanked him warmly, <

that the only servic' 1 should now exact of him wo
to take my guard, as J was compelled to be absent
the \yhole of the following morning. He observe(
a smile he hoped I was not going to venture my n<
those dangerous precipices a second time after thi
row escape I had had on the preceding day. As he
I thought his eye met mine with a sly yet scruti
glance; and not wishing to reply immediately
question, I asked him what he thought of the wort
which I was endeavoring to beguile an idle hour
took It up, and I watched the expression of his ha k
countenance with the anxiety of a lover who wishc
all should think his mistress beautiful as he docs hii
It betrayed a very indefinite sort of admiration, anJ
struck me there was an eagerness in his dilating ev<
contrasted strongly with the calm and unconc;^rn'(
other features. At length I asked him, laughingly
he thought of my Cornish cousin. He replied, cauti
enough, that since it was the likeness of a cousin—ai
dwelt emphatically on the word—he could not fr

admire it. Candor, however, compelled him to a
that had I not declared the original to be one so cl
connected with me he should have said the talent c

^u^u ^" ^^^^'^^ "^'^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^"^'' employed.
The next day saw me again at the sifle" of

mother, who received mc with the same artless dei
strations of affection. After the first full and unrcse
interchange of our souls' best feelings, our converse
turned upon lighter topics, and I took an opportiinit
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n„.ed her bea.uif,,, counSrX , t f heItiupon the nrniature. She exoress..,! ^ n- i
? '

a" eSt'Up" o^S/'she' 1,0°"^; "if'
'
"."^''V"'''

been idle. Allhougll her none I all,! ,f f'V"' ""'

image in .he same^ann". h^T^inX
'Cr? '

a'SEexertions
;
and in return for the iiortraifTl,! ,.

'^? •

me a letter she had vvritte,, to bimX h,., J
"''' ''"•'

^7sire^:a:re-;SS~
lovely countenance, anTaZnidlt on iL T'"""" '" ''"

devoured raVr ^ha„ read^rS^L?;"''"'^
"'^- ''"' '

^fo-^h^se'tlte^sToi?-:!:-—;"^^^^

=era^S\r5e^i|£"^^^^^^
mother contained AH rnnfi.K

^^'?' ''^"^'' ^^ >""''

beiriy'-z istif oi Kthe^;;;/?"""-"'
-

myself from her arms." '
^""^ ^ ^^^'" ^ore

%



CHAPTER XXXI.

Early a month passed away
manner, and at each intervit
affection seemed to increase,
day, while preparing to set out
customary excursion, a repot
denly readied me that tlie run
arrived for the regiment, win
to march from within
days. This inteIHgence I n
with inconceivable delight ; for

... ,

been settled by vour niotlu-
myself that this should be the moment chosen f<

departure.
" With a glowing cheek and a countenance radian

happiness did your mother receive my proposal t(

pare for her departure on the fol'ow' i. dav ^li
sufficiently aware, even through what I had stated n
that there were certain ceremonies of the church
performed in order to give sanctity to our union
ensure her own personal respectability in the world
these, I told her, would be solemnized bv the chanh
the regiment. She implicitly confided 'in me. an.
was right, for I had loved her too well to make he
mistress while no barrier existed to her claim to a d
title.

e\y\'^^^^
difficulty that now occurred was the mt

of her flight. I had proposed, as the most feasible
rational plan, that the colonel should be compelled to
us egress through the secret passage, when we n
command the services of the old woman to t^iiid
through the passes that led to the town ; but to thi.
mother most urgently objected, declaring that she w
rather encounter any personal peril that might aUcnd

400
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escape in a different manner than apoear tr, h. .ticipator in an act of violence afrniLf h ^ ^ P^'"'

obstinacy of character she mnrf ^^ ^^'^"*' ^^'^""e

leaveahopeof histe[n,'intirda7e'nntoT '"" "1-' *°

ment of our object, even hvT hrt;7 ?
'^ accomplish-

plan I was there .,re comoom/h
"^

'^^'l
'^''*^'^- '^^is

Neither of us was able to di'c ver th
' '"^'""

\
^"'' ^^

the (leer alwavs e^'c cd its en rln t
P"*"^?*^ ''>' ^^'^^'^h

upon one which it v^ r^e should I^' 'f''^^^
*" ^'^

on the following day "" ''"^ '" practice

foMt\"c%"orof'h:ri'o' ""''''' "'^'^ P'-eparations

..y wife. l?nwrnr;,'tha;thrsSo.dd ?eten t 'r"^?

cHstant about^hflf a^'ue fro^Th' T^u '^*'''^^'
^"««ffe.

the town, where I prop^sedThe sh
^?''' extremity of

re^'iment finally quitKe t'tbn rt'
''"^•"^ ""^'' ^^^^

hastened to the quarters of Jil;!, ^• ^'''"* '^'^"'•e^. ^

services for the foTloS even^n/bnt^h'"
'° ?"^^^^ ^'^

at the time, and T renaifed tn .!^^' ^^ "^^^ ^""""^ ^ome
the means of escape'Jo^^^"^^3;-

'"-J^^
to prepare

me imt a verv bfe h^,,. j ,

^^"e*^- ^hese occup ed
"^t it was on V toliteel .h^f" ^' '™.R"- ' «'ired to
;;ver filled the War, tn'^Uoe, fcf^S'?^r^lark warrior a{?ain siijhed heavilv^ " fL ^ .

'''"'' ^^^^

-eived me with he/' m^r^e^'SV ,1"^'^^-'^^ she
'f tears upon her cheek Sh?L^ ,

^'^^ '''^''^ ^''^^es

eakness. but it waste fi't^'^ h" ."-J" ^^^^ ^^r^veakness. but it was the first ti^^h'"'^
'"" '" ^"'"•^'^'^ ^^'

Ton, her parent and conS^ f^ '''^^ ^^^ ''^ separated

'-ever, she co"uid not r pr": 'th^ tV'''\l^''' '' ^'''^ '^ ^^
'
f herself, to her heart qL if a^u"^ ^^""^ ''''^' ^^^^pite

'^tter, at m: suggestbn t^ be It' ^'T''':'
^''^^''^ ^

^^^at. vvh( -e'it waf HkeW'sh ,? r" ^^' ^^^^'"'t*^' "loss

^f;r, to assV;:h!mt tr Ta^f^n^ ' nd ''f l""^'*
'"^ ^-

'^f future happiness aZ ihl Z ' "'' ""^ ^'^'" P'^^'^Pcctsipmess, and the consciousness that he would

\
MM
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labor under no harrowing uncertainty in regard t^

fate seemed at length to soothe and satisfy her hea
" I now led her to the aperture where I had le

apparatus provided for my purpose; this consisted

close netting about four feet in depth, with a boar

a footstool at the bottom, and furnished at intervals

hoops so as to keep it full and open. The top o

netting was provided with two handles, to which

attached the ends of a cord many fathoms in len^tl

whole of such durability as to have borne weights

to those of three ordinary sized men, with which

l)roved it prior to my setting out. My first care w

bandage the eyes of your mother ( who willingly and

Icssly submitted to all I proposed), that she mis^l

see and become faint with seeing the terrible chasm

which she was about to be suspended. I then place

within the netting, which, fitting closely to her perso

reaching under her arms, completely secured her

my next urgent request was that she should not, o

account, remove the bandage or make the slightest i

ment when she found herself stationary below, n

had joined her. I then dropped her gently throuq

aperture, lowering fathom after fathom of the rop

ends of which I had firmly secured round the trunl

tree, as an additional safeguard, until she finally cai

a level vvith that part of the cliff on which I had re

when first she beheld me. As she still hung iinnied

over the abyss, it was necessary to give a gradual in

to her weight to enable her to gain the landing-pLi'

now, therefore, commenced swinging her to and fro,

she at length came so near the point desired that T c

saw the principal difficulty was sunmunted. The i

sary motion having been given to the balance, wit

vigorous and final impulsion I dexterously contriv

deposit her several feet from the edge of the lower

when, slackening the rope on the instant, I had the

pressible satisfaction to see that she remained firn

stationary. The waving of her scarf immediately

ward (a signal previously agreed upon) announce
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had sustained no injury in this rather rude collision with
the rock, and I in turn commenced my descent
"Fearing to cast awvv >hc ends of the rope, 'lest their

weight should by ai chance r.tt rt the balance of the
footing your mother ha-i obtainc:'., I now secured them
around my loms, an! accomrilisMng- mv descent in the
customary manner, sj.. jj.iy i..nnd mvsdf once more at
the side of my heart s dearest treasure. I prepared to

•execute the remainder of my task, and attain applied the
bandage to her eyes saying that, although the principal
danger was over, still there was another I could not bear

; she should look upon.
:" "Disengaging the rope from the handles of the nettin-
I now applied to these a broad leathern belt, and stoopin"^
:nth my back to the cherished burden with which I was
about to charge myself, passed the centre of the belt
across my chest, much in the manner, as vou are aware
Indian women carry their infant children: As an addi-
tional precaution I had secured the netting round mv
waist bv a strong lacing of cord, and then raising myselfmy full height, and satisfying mvself of the perfect

Kfn ^ f^°"
°^ my limbs, seized a long balancing

fwlelhad left suspended against the rock at mv last
ivisit, and commenced my descent of the sloping ridee
fn approaching the horrible chasm, a feeling of filintne^
^ameover me, despite of the confidence with which ^I
liad previously armed mvself. This, however was but
momentary. Sensible that evervthing depended 'on rapid-
ly of movement I paused not in mv course, but quicken-
ing my pace as I gradually drew nearer, gave theTeces-
jary impetus to my motion, and cleared the gap with a

Eltr'l-t^^'^'i ^'"^ distinguishe^d m; first

ilon.^ w '''^'?, '''^^ ^^^ ^'""•t «f ^'^"^tant practice

iZJi'l "?y b^^.^"^e ^vas sustained bv the pole, and
j^t length I had the inexpressible satisfaction to find mv-

E' he mfn^'j; ""Vr^i-^; °/ ^^^ "*^^^' ^"^ immediately

"In the deep transports of my joy I nnce more threw
20

\

.iAd
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myself on my knees in speechless t' anksgiving to

dence for the complete success of my undertaking,

mother, whom I had previously released from be

finement, did the same; and at that moment the ur

our hearts seemt^.d to be cemented by a divine infl

manifested in ihe fullness of gratitude of each. 1

ing over her shoulders the mantle of a youth, which

secured near the spot, I enjoined her to follow me

in the path I was about to pursue.
" I have not hitherto found it necessary to state,

tinned Wacousta, his brow lowering with fierc

gloomy thought, " that more than once latterly, (

return from the oasis, which was usually at a statec

I had observed a hunter hovering near the end

ledge, yet quickly retreating as I advanced. Thei

something in the figure of this man that recalled

recollection the form of your father; but ever i

return to quarters I found him in uniform, and exh

anything but the appearance of one who had recent!

treading his weary way among rocks and fast

Besides, the improbability of this fact was so gre;

it occupied not my attention beyond the passing m

On the present occasion, however, I saw the same 1

and was more forcibly than ever struck by the

blance to my friend. Prior to my quitting the

where I had liberated your mother from the nel

had, in addition to the disguise of the cloak, fo

necessary to make some alteration in the arranges

her hair; the redundancy of which, as it floated

fully over her polished neck, was in itself suffici

betray her sex. With this view I had remove

plumed bonnet. It was the first time I had seen hei

out it. and so deeply impressed was I by the an^

character of the extreme feminine beauty she. mor

ever, then exhibited, that I knelt in silent adorati

some moments at her feet, my eyes and countenano

expressing the fervent and almost holy emotion

enraptured soul.
" Immediately we pursued our course, and, z\
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hours rather laborious exertion, at length emerged from
the succession of glens and rocks that lay in our waT
when, skirting the valley in which the town was situated
we finally reached the cottage where I had secured mv
tr/- .r7'°"u *"

'"*r^"§^ '^ I had told vour mother
that for the few hours that would intervene before themarriage ceremony could be performed I should; by wav
of lulling the curiosity of her hostess, introduce her as anear relative of my own. This I did accordingly andnavmg seen that everything was comfortably a-mnged
for her convenience, and recommending her stronelv to

'tu^'V^^'^'
od woman, I set off onfe more in search

of the chaplain of the regiment. Before I could reach Ws
residence, however, I was met by a sergeant of my com!

Zl' ,W?r
'^"'' 7""'"^ '^^^'•^^ "^^' evidently^ wSisome intelligence of moment. He stated that my pre

"

Z\Zt^r7Tu^ '^''^''^^ ^'^^y- ^^' Grenadiers with
the senior subaltern were in orders for detachment for an
important service, and considerable displeasure had beenmanifested by the colonel at mv absence, especiallv as of

Z\nf- ^T^^ '"'^^''''^ "^y military'duties He hadbeen looking for -ervwhere, he said, but without suc-cess when Ensij. Haldimar had pointed out o h m
'"«

W-l.^""'?^''^-
1^' ^^'^y ^ '"'^^^t be found.

With a beating heart did I assume a uniform thatappeared at that moment hideous in mv eves : yet I u^s

SoreTi;^/.n°^'tl 7^^' ^'' °^ t^'^ '"-^''^^^ dutvBefore I had completed my equipment your father en

of conf ision Tb?,
^'' ^^I'"tenance_ exhibited evidence

01 contusion. This im-*>diatelv rem nded me of the nn

rcribe3'"HT,V
-'' ''" '' ^^ '^'^ not the p:r.son

I aescnbed. His answer was not a positive denial but

enSr; '^
?T,'"''"-^

^"^ ""'P'-'^^ '^^' '""ed mv doubtenfeebled as they were by the restored calm of his

"Hf h '''Vt'
'™

^'?:S
' '^^^ ^ Particlr avoask of him, which, in consideration of our friendshin

J^S'in'the'e^n:!;?.""'
'"^"^^

^
^"^ *^^^ -- ^-^-^^^^^

•"t> m the expedition about to set forth. His manner

^
MM
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implied concern, and he asked with a look that had r

deliberate expression in it, * if I was aware that it v

duty in which blood was expected to be shed? He c

not suppose that any consideration would induce n

resign my dut>' to another officer when apprised of

fact.' All this was said with the air of one really i

ested in my honor; but in my increasing impatier

told him I wanted none of his cant ; I simply asked h

favor which he would grant or decline as he the

proper. This was a harshness of language I had r

indulged in, but my mitid was sore under the exii

causes of my annoyance, and I could not bear to

my motives reflected on at a moment when my heart

torn with all the agonies attendant oi the positio

which I found myself placed. His cheek paled

flushed more than once before he replied, * that in

of my unkindness his friendship might induce him t

much for me, even as he had hitherto done, but tha

the present occasion it rested not with him. Tn ordc

justify himself he would no longer disguise the fact i

ne that the colonel had declared in the presence nf

\,nole regiment I should take my duty regularly in fiii

and not be suffered to make a convenieiice of the sei

any longer. If, however, he could do anything for

during my absence. T had but to command him.'
" While I was yet giving vent, in no measured term

the indignation T felt at being made the subject of pt

censure by the colonel, the same sergeant came into

room announcing that the company were only wai

for me to march, and that the colonel desired my in?

presence. In the agitation of my feelings T sc.ir

knew what I did. putting several portions of niv r

mental equipment on me so completely awry that i

father noticed and rectified t'le errors I had commit
while again, in the presence of the sergeant. I expre

the deepest regret he could r>ot relieve me from a (

that was hateful to the last degree.
" Torn with agony at the thought of the uncertaint

which I was compelled to leave her whom T so foi
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adored, I had no other alternative than to make a partial
confidant of your father. I told him that in the cottagewhich I pointed out he would find the original of the
portrait he had seen me painting on a forme? occasion-
the Cornish cousin whose beauty hg professed to hold socheaply. More he should know of her on my return bS
at present I confided, her to his honor, and begged 1^wou d prove his friendship for me by rendering her

U^lH'es'e hn
°" f'

""'^^^ '"'^"'^^ '" ^'"^^ tumble abodtWith these hurried injunctions he promised to comply
and It has often occurred to me since, although I SS notremark It at the time, that while his voice Ind manner

Zl'f^' '^"'^ ^^' a burning glow upon his handsonLcheek and a suppressed exultation in his eve that I hadnever observed on either before. I then quitted theroom, and hastening to my company with a gloom on mybrow that indicated the wretchedness of my inward spiritwas soon afterwards on the march from - ^ ^ '

\



CHAPTER XXXII.

»F, hitherto, Clara De Haldimar, I

been minute in the detail of all

attended my connection with

mother, it has been with a vicv

prove to you how deeply I have

injured; but I have now arrivei

a part of my history when to lii

on the past would goad me into r

ness and render me unfit for

purpose to which I have dev

myself.
" Will you credit the monstrous truth," he added,

fierce but composed whisper, while he bent eagerly

the form of the trembling yet attentive girl, " when ]

you that on my return from the fatal expedition, clu

my continuance on which her image had never once

absent from my mind, I found Clara Beverley the

of De Haldimar? To what satanic arts so calculatii

villain could have recourse to effect his object I k

not; but it is not the less true, that she, from whom
previous history must have taught you to expect

purity of intention and conduct of an angel, becam(

wife—and I, a being accursed among men."
Here the agitation of Wacousta became terrific.

laboring of his chest was like that of one convulsed

some racking agony; and the swollen veins and art(

of his head seemed to threaten the extinction of lif

some fearful paroxysm. At length he burst int

violent fit of tears, more appalling in one of his

nature than the fury which had preceded it—and it

many minutes before he could so far compose himsel

to resume.
" Think not, Clara De Haldimar, I speak without

408
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proof. Her own words confessed, her own lips avowed
it, and yet I neither slew her nor her paramour, nor my-
self. On my return to the regiment I had flown to the
cottage on the wings of the most impatient and tender
love that ever filled the bosom of man for woman. To
my enquiries the landlady replied that my cousin had
been married twc days previously by the military chaplain
to a handsome young officer, who had visited her soon
after my departure and was constantly with her from
that moment, and that immediately after the ceremony
they had left, but she knew not whither. Wild, desper-
ate, almost bereft of reason, and with a heart bounding
against my bosom, as if each agonizing throb were tr, be
its last, I ran like a maniac back into the town, nor
paused till I found myself in the presence of your father
My mind was a volcano, but still I attempted to be calm,
even while I charged him in the most outrageous terms
with his villainy. Deny it he could not; but far from
excusing it, he boldly avowed and justified the step he had
taken, intimating, with a smile full of meaning, there was
nothing in connection with the family of De Haldimar
to reflect disgrace on the cousin of Sir Reginald Morton •

and that the highest compliment he could pay his friencl
was to attach himself to one whom that friend had de-
clared to be so near a relative of his own. There was a
coldness of taunt in these remarks that implied his sense
of ihe deception I had practised on him in regard to the
true nature of the relationship ; and for a moment, while
my hand firmly grasped the hilt of my sword, I hesitated
whether I should not cut him down at my feet ; I had
self-command, however, to abstain from the outrage, and
1 ha-e often since regretted I had. My own blood could
have but been spilt in atonement for my just revenge, and
as for the obloquy attached to the memory of the assassin
It could not have been more bitter than that which has
lollowed me through life.

" For weeks I was insensible to anything but the dread-
tul shock my soul had sustained. A heavy stupor
weighed me down, and for a period it was supposed my
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reason was overthrown ; no such mercy was res(
me. The regiment had quitted the Highlands ;

now stationary in
, whither I had accompai

arrest. The restoration of my faculties was tl

for new persecutions. Scarcely had the medica
reported me fit to sustain the ordeal, when a cour
was assembled to try me on a variety of charge
was my prosecutor? Listen, Clara," and he si
violently by the arm. " He who had robbed n
that gave value to life and incentive to honor;
under the guise of friendship, had stolen into t
of my love and left it barren of affection. In
yon detested governor, to whose inhuman crue
the son of my brother has, by some strange fa
coincidence, so recently fallen a second sacrifice
curses on him !" he pursued, with frightful vel
half rising as he spoke, and holding forth his rim a menacing attitude ;

" but the hour of retribut
hand, and revenge, the exclusive passion of th
shall at length be mine. In no other country in tl
—under no other circumstances than the presenl
I have so secured it.

"What were the charges preferred against n
continued, with a violence that almost petrified
happy girl. " Hear them and judge whether I h
cause for the inextinguishable hate that rankles
heart. Every trifling disobedience of orders
partial neglect of duty that could be raked u
tortured into a specific charge ; and as I have aire;
mitted I had latterly transgressed not a little
respect, these were numerous enough. Yet they w
preparatory to others of greater magnitude. 'W
can you believe anything half so atrocious as th;
father should have called on a petty officer not
prove some violent and insubordinate language
used in reference to the commanding officer in n
rooms, but also to substantiate a charge of cow
grounded on the unwillingness I had expressed to ;

pany the expedition, and the extraordinary trep
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I had evinced while prcparin- fur the duty, manifested
as .t was stated to be. by the various error/he hud recti-'
fied in my equipment with his own hand? Yes, even th-
pitiful charge was one of the many preferred; but the
severest was that which he had the unblushing effrontery
to make the subject of public investigation, rather than of
private redress-the blow I had stfuck him in h^ "wnapartments. An.l v.ho was his witness in this monstrouscharge? your mother, Clara. Yea, I stood as a criminalm her presence, and yet she came forward to tender anevidence that was to consign me to a disgraceful sentenceMy vile prosecutor had, moreover, the encouragement

frln"
°^ ^'' '°'°"^' throughout, and by him he

.. upheld m every contemptible charge his ingenuitv
could devise. Do you not anticipate the result ?^rwasfound guilty and dismissed the service

What agonies of mind I endured—what burning
ears I nightly shed upon a pillow I was destined to pre"!n freezing lonehness-what hours of solitude I passedfar from the haunts of my fellow-men, and formbg
plans of vengeance-it would take much longer tinS to

fotv' To"/ ^^^\-^r!,^
.bestowed on my uXpprhis^tory. To comprehend their extent and force vou mustunderstand the heart of fire in which the deep^sensTofmjury had taken root; but the night wears away andS o^rrfv fi'

*' ''"""'^'' °^ "^^ '''' 'Tb^ >"-

ranks and in nS"
• ""'. '^"^ ""^ '".^™^ '"^ ^he Scottish

whkh T h.i h
'"'^"'^ °P?°''^ *° th^ ^eg-'^ent fromWhich I had been so ignomimously expelled Never didrevenge glow like a living fire in the heart of a man as

mereiS L^l".^'"lP'!;\"'' '"'*^ ^ detestation, not

Sv W ?
who had been most rancorous in theirenmity, but for everything that wore the uniform from

EvervTr'l'"?T°?'f ^°^" t° t^^ meanest^rivat?Every blow that I dealt, every life that I sacrificed wasan insu t washed away from my attainted honor ;bui Wmwhom I most sought in the melee I never cou d reachAt length the corps to which I had atSchedSyself was
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repulsed, and I saw with rage in my heart that my
still lived to triumph in the fruit of his villainy.
"Although I was grown considerably in stature

period, and was otherwise greatly altered in appc
I had been recognized in the action by numbers
regiment, and, indeed, more than once I had in
toxication of my rage accompanied the blow th.
or maimed one of my former associates with a c

tion of the name of him who inflicted it. The
quence vvas I was denounced as a rebel and an (

and a price was put upon my head. Accustomec
ever, as I had ever been to rocks and fastnesses
no difficulty in eluding the vigilance of those wh
sent in pursuit of me, and thus compelled to live
apart from my species, I at length learned to hat(
and to know that man is the only enemy of mai
earth.

" A change now came over the spirit of my venj
for a . iit this period your mother died. She was tl

be.;i£, I had ever looked upon with fondness, end
even as I had been injured by her, I wept her n
with many a scalding tear. This, however, only inc
my hatred for him who had rioted in her beauty ar
planted me in her devotedness. I had the means of
iiig occasionally all that passed in the regiment, a
same account that brought me the news of your m
death also gave me the intelligence that three cl

had been the fruit of her union with De Haldin
heard, moreover (and this gave me pleasure), tha
father doted on them ; and from that moment I re

to turn his cup of joy into bitterness, even as 1

turned mine. I no longer sought his life, f(

jealousy that had half impelled that thirst exis
longer; but deeming his cold nature at least ace
through his parental affection, I was resolved that
children he should suffer a portion of the agonies 1

inflicted on me. I waited, however, until they she
grown up to an age when the heart of the parent
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be more likely to mourn their loss, and then I was deter-
mined my vengeance should be complete.

" Circumstances singularly favored my design. Manv
years afterwards the regiment formed one of the expedi-
tion against >uebec under General Wolfe. They were
commanded 1 your father, who, in the course of promo-
tion had obtained the heutenant-colonelcy, and I observed
by the army list that a subaltern of the same name, whom
I presumed to be his eldest son, was in the corps. Here
was a field for my vengeance beyond any I could have
hoped for I contrived to pass over into Cornwall, the
ban of outlawry being still unrepealed; and having pro-
cured from my brother a sum sufficient for my necessi-
ties, and bade him an eternal farewell, embarked in a
fishing boat for the coast of France, whence I subse-
quently took a passage to this country. At Montreal I
found the French general, who gladly received my
allegiance as a subject of France and gave me a com-
mission in one of the provincial corps that usually servedm concert with our Indian allies. With the general I

TtL .?t?i* ^^n"K' ^l^'
^^ ^ ""^'^ °^ h'« confidence,

1„H } A
f^^Q'j'e.bec he entrusted me with the com-mand of a detached irregular force, consisting partly of

fl 1 nTthfp ^"^y °^
^"^J^l^^'

'"^^"^^^ to harass the

oftini ?. uT^ ^"^y- ^^> S:ave me an opportunity
of being at whatever point of the field I might think

iTJr'^'f^^-f ""y i^V^' ^"^ ^ ^^s too familiar with

ttifS'-f"l
""'^°';"' °^ \^^ '^S^'"^"* not to be able to dis-

inguish It from afar. In a word, Clara, for I am wearymy own tale, in that engagement I had an opnortunity
recognizing your brother. He struck me by his mar^

ttadfK"%^' ^u
^"^o^'-aged his Grenadiers to the

u^n h? • Z^^""^-
^o'^n^ns, and as I turned my eyeupon him in admiration, I was stung to the soul bv his

Ze^fil'^ ^I' ^n^^^-
^^"^^^"^^ thrilled through!

unitylhad long sought was at length arrived, and

w^ufc/"''^^^^"' ^ ""j°y^^ the anguish hi fall
^^ould occasion to my enemy. I rushed within a few
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ffct of my victim, but the Inillct aimed at hi
received in the breast of a faithful soldie
Ho<vn to intercept it. How I cursed the med
omciousness !"

" Oh, that soldier was your nephew," ea<
rupted Clara, pointing towards her companio
tallen into a profound slumber, " the husbanrl
fortunate woman. Frank llallowav (for I,\
was he alone known in the regiment) loved'
as though he had been of the same blood
who flew to receive the ball that was destined i

But I nursed him on his couch of sufTcring aiown hands prepared his food and dressed
( )h, if pity can touch vour heart (and I will
that a heart that once felt as you say yours h
be inaccessible to pity), let the recollectioi
nephew s devotedness to my mother's child c
of vengeance and induce vou to restore us

'"

Never!" thundered Wacousta—" never

!

circumstance you have now named is an ad(
centive to my vengeance. My nephew saved
your brother at the hazard of his own ; and h
been rewarded for the generous deed ? By an i"
death, inflicted, perhaps, for some offence nor
honoring than those which have thrown me :

upon these wilds, and that at the command j

presence of the father of him whose life he
enough to preserve. Yet, what but ingratiti
grossest nature could a Morton expect at the ha
false family of De Haldimar ! They were desti
our bane, and well have they fulfilled the end
they were created."
"Almighty Providence," aspirated the sinki

as she turned her streaming eyes to heaven; "

that the human heart can undergo such chan-
this be the being who once loved my mother wit!
and tenderness of affection that angels themseh
hallow with approval; or is all that I have hez
bewildering dream?"
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No, Clara, calmly and even solemnly returned the
warrior; * It is no dream, but a rca!ity~a sad, dreadful,
heartrcndmg reality; yet if I am that altered beintr, to
whom IS the change to be ascribed ? Who turned the
gene, -us current of niy blood into a river of overflowing
gall? Your father! LJut these are idle words What I
have been you know; what I now . •,, and through what
agency 1 have been rendered what 1 am, you know also
Not more fixed is fate than my purpose. Your brother
dies even on the spot on which my nephew died; and
you Clara, shall be my bndc; and the first thing your
children shall be taught to lisp shall l)e curses on the vile
name of De Haldimar!"
"Once more, in the name of mv sainted mother. I im-

plore you to have mercy," shrieked the unhappN ClaraOh
!

she continued, with vehement supplication "
let

the (lays of your early love be brought back to vour
memory, that your heart may be softened, and cut your-
self no wholly off from your God by the commission of

^rtmrfather""*"^"- ^^^•"' ' ^'^^'^ ^-' -^*°-

"Never!" savagely repeated Wacousta; "I have
passed years of torture in the hope of such an hour as
this and now that fruit.r>n is within mv grasp, may I
perish If I forego It! Ha. sir!" turning from the almos
famting Clara to Sir Evcrard. who had listened with deep
ttent,on to the history of this extraordinarv man; ''for

this a,ul he thrust aside the breast of his hunting-coat
exhibiting the scar of a long but superficial wound^' for
t s do you owe me a severe reckoning. I would recom-mend you nowever, and he spoke in mockerv, " when

eemvTn h"''
' '"''P°" '"^-' '^' ^^^^^ "^ ^^ unresisting

tn^. . .? ""n'^ 'f*^'" ?' >""' ^""- Had that been
as true as the blow from the butt of vour rifle I should
not have lived to triumph in this hour.' I little deemed "

ffice?[rtl''
^^'".-If-in^.the nearly heartbroken

oft e „ the same insolent strain, "that mv intrigue withto dark^eyed daughter of the old Canadian wo^M have-^.i the means oi throwing your companion so speedily

i^j
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into my power, after his first narrow escape. Yc
guise was well managed, I confess, and but that

an instinct about me enabling me to discover a De
mar as a hound does the deer by scent, you mig!

succeeded in passing for what you appeared,

(and his tone suddenly changed its irony for fier

" to the point, sir. That you are the lover of thi

clearly perceive, and death were preferable to a 1

bittered by the recollection that she whom v

reposes in the arms of another. No such kinc

meant you, however. To-morrow you shall retun

fort; and when there you may tell your colonel

exchange for a certain miniature and letters, whicl

hurry of departure I dropped in his apartment sc

days since, Sir Reginald Morton, the outlaw, ha

his daughter Clara to wife, but without the solemt

of those tedious forms that bound himself in a

union with her mother. Oh ! what would I not gi

continued, bitterly, " to witness the pang inflicted

false heart when first the damning truth arrests 1

Never did I know the triumph of my power until n

what revenge can be half so sweet as that which

a loathed enemy through the dishonor of his child

hark! what mean those sounds?"

A loud yelling was now heard at some distance

of the tent. Presently the bounding of many feet

turf was distinguishable, and then at intervals the r

cry that announces the escape of a prisoner. W;
started to his feet, and fiercely grasping his torn

advanced to the front of the tent, where he seei

listen for a moment attentively, as if endeavoring t

the direction of the pursuit.
" Ha ! by heaven !" he exclaimed, " there m

treachery in this, or yon slippery captain would
soon be at his flight again bound as I had bonne

Then, uttering a deafening yell and rushing p;

Everard, near whom he paused an instant, as if

cided whether he should not first dispose of him as

cautionary measure, he flew with the speed of an a
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in the direction in which he was guided by the gradually
receding sounds.

" The knife, Miss De Haldimar," exclaimed Sir Ever-
ard, after a few moments of breathless and intense
anxiety. " See, there is one in the belt that Ellen Hallo-
way has girt around her loins. Quick, for heaven's sake,
quick; our only chance is in this."

With an activity arising from despair the unhappy
Clara sprang from the rude couch on which she had been
left by Wacousta, and stooping over the form of the
maniac, extended her hand to remove the weapon from
her side, but Ellen, who had been awakened from her
long slumber by the yells just uttered, seemed resolved to
prevent it. A struggle for its possession now ensued
between these frail and delicate beings, in which Clara,
however, had the advantage, not only from the recumbent
position of her opponent, but from the greater security
of her grasp. At length, with a violent effort, she con-
trived to disengage it from the sheath, around which
Ellen had closely clasped both her hands ; but with the
quickness of thought the latter were again clenched round
the naked blade, and without any other evident motive
than what originated in the obstinacy of her madness,
the unfortunate woman fiercely attempted to wrest it

away. In the act of doing so her hands were dreadfully
cut, and Clara, shocked at the sight of the blood sine had
been the means of shedding, lost all the energy she had
summoned, and sunk senseless at the feet of the maniac,
who now began to utter the most piteous cries.

" Oh, God, we are lost," exclaimed Sir Everard ;
" the

voice of that wretched woman has alarmed our enemy,
and even now I hear him approaching. Quick. Clara,
give me the knife. But no ; it is now too late—he is here."
At that instant the dark form of a warrior rushed

noiselessly to the spot on which he stood. The officer
turned his eyes in desperation on his enemv, but a single
glance was sufficient to assure him it was not Wacousta.
The Indian paused not in his course, but. passing close
round the tree to which the baronet was attached, made
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a circular movement that brought him in a line w
direction that had been taken by his enemy, and
they were left alone.

A new fear now oppressed the heart of the unfor
Valletort, even to agony ; Clara still lay senseless, s

less, before him ; and his impression was thai
struggle Ellen Halloway had murdered her. The
yet continued her cries, and as she held up her hai

could see by the firelight they were covered with
An instinctive impulse caused him to bound forw;
the assistance of the motionless Clara, when, to 1

finite surprise and joy, he discovered the cord whic
bound him to the tree to be severed. The Indian wl
just passed had evidently been his deliverer; and i

den flash of recollection recalled the figi o

warrior that had escaped from the scho^ r an
supposed to have leaped into the canoe r C -ana
the moment when Madeline De Haldimi, 's rei

into that of the Canadian.
In a transport of conflicting feelings, Sir Everan

raised the insensible Clara from the ground, and V

satisfied himself she Iiad sustained no serious iniur\
pared for a flight which he felt to be desperate,
altogether hopeless. There was not a moment to b^

for the cries of the wretched Ellen increased in vi(

as she seemed sensible she was about to be left i

alone, and ever and anon, although afar oflF, yet evi(

drawing nearer, was to be heard the fierce' denoii
yell of Wacousta. The spot on which the ofiicer

was not far from that whence his unfortunate frien

commenced his flight on the first memorable occasiot
as the moon shone brightly in the cloudless heavens
could be no mistake in the course he was to pi

Dashing down the steep, therefore, with all the spe(

beloved burden would enable him to attain, he mad
mediately for the bridge over which his onlv chan
safety lay.

Tt unfortu. .tely happened, however, that, induced >

by the malice of her insanity or really terrified at the
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liness of her position, the wretched Ellen Halloway had
likewise quitted the tent, and now followed close in the
roar of the fugitives, still 1- terinq- the same piercing cries
ffang-uish. The voice of v\'acousta was also again heard
in the distance

;
and Sir Everard had the inexpressible

iiorror to find that, guided by the shrieks of the maniac
woman, he was now shaping his course, not to the tent
where he had left his prisoners, but in an oblique direc-
tion towards the bridge, where he evidently hoped to
intercept them. Aware of the extreme disadvantage
under which he labored in a competition of speed with
his active enemy, the unhappv officer would have termin-
ated the struggle had he not been partially sustained by
the hope that the detachment praved for by De Haldimar
through the friendly young chief to whom he owed his
nwn liberation, might be about this time on it wav to
attempt their rescue. This thought supported his faJter-
111?: resolution, although nearly exhausted with his efforts

;
-compelled, as he was. to sustain the motionless form of
the slowly reviving Clara; and he again braced himself
j,)

the unequal flight. The moon still shone beautifullv

I

'"'?'}*'. ^"^ "^ could now distinctlv see the bridge over
which he was to pass

; but notwithstanding he strained his
eyes as he advanced, no vestige of a British uniform was
to be seen m the open space that lav bevond. Once he
turned to regard his pursuers. Ellen was a few vards
only in his rear, and considcrablv bevond her rose, in tall
rehef against the heavens, the gigantic form of the war-
rior The pursuit of the latter was now conducted with
a silence that terrified even more than the veils he had
rrevimisly uttered and he gained so rapidlv on his victims
tnat the tread of his feet was now distinctlv audible
.\?am the officer, with despair in his heart, made the
most incredible exertions to reach the bridge, without

heemincr to reflect that even when there no seairity was
offeredhmi against his enemy. Once, as he drew nearer
he fancied he saw the dark heads of human beings peer-

- tu Dc Haldimar and himself on the memorable
27
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occasion of their departure with the Canadian,

vinced that the warriors of Wacousta had been s

to lie in ambuscade and intercept his retreat, \

were utterly paralyzed, and, although he stoppec

flight was rather mechanical than the fruit

systematic plan of escape.

He had now gained the extremity of the brie

Ellen Halloway and Wacousta close in his re;

suddenly the heads of many men were once r

tinguishable, even in the shadow of the arch tl

hung the sands of the river. Three individuals

themselves from the group, and leaping upon th

extremity of the bridge, moved rapidly to m
Meanwhile the baronet had stopped suddenly,

doubt whether to advance or recede. His susp

but momentary. Although the persons of these r

disguised as Indian warriors, the broad moonl

beamed full on their countenances disclosed

remembered features of Blessington, Erskine an(

De Haldimar. The latter sprang before his con

and uttering a cry of joy, sank in speechless agoi

neck of his still unconscious sister,

" For God's sake, free me, De Haldimar !" e

the excited baronet, disengaging his charge frorr

brace of his friend. " This is no moment for gr;

Erskine, Blessington, see you not who is behind

upon your guard ; defend your lives !" And as

he rushed forward with faint and tottering steps

his companions between the unhappy girl and th

that threatened her.

The swords of the officers were drawn, but ii

advancing upon the formidable being, who stc

paralyzed at this unexpected rencontre, the tw(

contented themselves with assuming a defensive

retiring slowly and gradually towards the other (

of the bridge.

Overcome by his emotion, Charles De Haldi

not noticed this action of his companions. ai

apparently riveted to the spot. The voice of BI(
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calling on him by name to retire seemed to arouse the
dormant consciousness of the unhappy maniac She
uttered a Piercmg shriek and springing forward, sank on
her knees at his feet, exclaiming, as she forcibly detained
him by his dress

:

^

"Almighty heaven! where am I? surely that was Cap-
tain Blessington s kind voice I heard, and you-you a?e
Charles De Haldimar Oh, save my husbaSd; plead for
him ^ylth your father !-but no," she continued, wildly-

'!? tuT^W' murdered! Behold these hands all
covered with his blood !

—

"

"Ha! another De Haldimar!" exclaimed Wacousta,
recovering h:. slumbering energies, " this spot seems in^
deed fated for our meeting. More than thrice have I
been baulked of my just revenge, but now will I secure

., .'',^"r' A° ^ ^""^"S^^ y°"r husband's and my
nephews death. My own wrongs demand another sacri-
fice^^ But, ha

!
where is she? where is Clara? where is my

Bounding over the ill-fated De Haldimar, who lay
even m death firmly clasped in the embrace of hewretched Ellen, the fierce man dashed furiously forward

renew ^Mrsuit of the fugitives. But suddenl^the
extrema,

. . . bridge was filled with a column of armedmen that kept issuing from the arch beneath lensTble
of his danger, he sought to make good his retreat but
.•hen he turned for the purpose the same SaWearray met his view at the opposite extremity, and both

I

part.es now rapidly advanced in double quick t?me evi^

prisoner. In this dilemma his only hope was in the
assistance that might be rendered him by^his warriors

V!^'^^^^'^^'^'''^''^'^ ^'^^^ in the fortItself, burst from his vast chest and rolled in oroIontreH
echoes through the forest. It was faintly answered fromhe encampment and met by deep but noiseless cursS

mrdele^ffi^P^'"'''^
'""^^''^y' ^^°- the siSt of thei

™4^.fd officer was momentarily working iSto frenzy
I Kill him not, for your lives !-I command you r^en
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kill him not!" muttered Captain Blessington, w
pressed passion, as his troops were preparing to ii

him on their clustering bayonets. " Such a dea
indeed mercy to such a villain."

" Ha ! ha !" laughed Wacousta in bitter scorn
is there of all your accursed regiment who will

take him alive ?" Then brandishing his tomahawk
him to prevent their finally closing, he dealt hii

with such astonishing velocity that no unguarde
was left about his person ; and more than one sole

brought to the earth in the course of the unequal s

' By Heavens !" cried Captain Erskine, " are

best companies of the regiment to be kept at b
single desperado? Shame on ye, fellows ! If his hj

too many for you, lay him by the heels."

This ruse was practised with success. In att(

to defend himself from the attack of those who
to throw him down, th? warrior necessarily left hi

person exposed, when advantage was taken to clc

him and deprive him of the play of his arms,

not, however, without considerable difficulty tli

succeeded in disarming and binding his hand:

which, a strong cord being fastened round his w
was tightly lashed to a gun which, contrary

original intention of the governor, had been sent c

the expedition. The retreat of the detachment th<

menced rapidly, but it was not without being hoi

sued by the band of warriors the yell of Wacou
summoned in pursuit that they finally gained tl

under what feelings of sorrow for the fate of ar

so beloved we leave it to our readers to imagine.



CHAPTER XXXIII.

^HE morning of the next clay dawned
on few who had pressed their
customary couches—on none whose
feverish pulse and bloodshot eye
failed to attest the utter sleepless-
ness in which the night had been
passed. Numerous groups of men
\v—e seen assembling after the
rcVcillc in various parts of the bar-
rack square—those who had borne

... . , ,^ P^'"^ '" the recent expedition
comminghng with those who had not, and recounting to
the latter with mournful look and voice the circumstances
connected with the bereavement of their universally
lamented officer. As none, however, had seen the blow
struck that deprived him of life, although each had heard
the frantic exclamations of a voice that had been recoff-
nised for Ellen Halloway's, much of the marvellous was
necessarily mixed up with truth in their narrative—some
positively affirming Mr. De Haldimar had not once
quitted his party, and declaring that nothing short of a
supernatural agency could hav- transported him unno-

k\ iil- . ^P°*
')J^''^'

"• their advance, thev had
beheld him murdered. The singular appearance of Ellen
Halloway also at that moment, on the very bridge on
which she had pronounced her curse on the family of De
midimar, and in company with the terrible and myster-
ous being who had borne her off in triumph on that
occasion to the forest, and under circumstances calculated
to excite the most superstitious impressions, was not
without Its weight in determining their rude speculations,
and all concurred in opinion that the death of the unfor-
tunate young officer was a judgment on their colonel for

423
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the little mercy he had extended to the noble

Halloway.
Then followed allusion to their captive, whose

stature and efforts at escape, tremendous even as

ter were, were duly exaggerated by each, with i

laudable view of claiming a proportionate share c

for his own individual exertions ; and many and
were the opinions expressed as to the manner c

he should be made to suffer. Among the mc
spicuous of the orators were those with whom oi

ers have already made slight acquaintance in our
of the sortie by Captain Erskine's company for th

ery of the supposed body of Frederick De Hi

One was for impaling him alive and setting him u

on the platform above the gate. Another for blow
from the muzzle of a twenty-four pounder into th

of the first band of Indians that approached the fc

thus perceiving they had lost the strength and s

their cunning war, they might be the more easily

to propose terms of peace. A third was of opi

ought to be chained to the top of the flagstaff as ;

to be shot at with arrows only, contriving never t

a mortal part. A fourth would have had him tid

over the sharp spikes that constituted the chcv

frise garnishing the sides of the drawbridge. E
vised some new death—proposed some new tortr

all were of opinion that simply to be shot, or eve

hanged, was too merciful a punishment for the

who had so wantonly and inhumanly butchered tV

hearted, gentle-mannered officer, whom they had
all known and loved from his very boyhood, ai

looked forward with mingled anxiety and venge

the moment when summoned, as it was expei

shortly would be, before the assembled garri

would be made to expiate the atrocity with his hh

While the men thus gave indulgence to their i

tion and their grief, their officers were even moi
fully affected. The body of the ill-fated Char!

been borne to his apartment, where, divested of
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guise, it had again been inducted in such apparel as was
deemed suited to the purpose. Extended on the very bed
on which he lay at the moment when she, whose maniac
raving and forcible detention had been the immediate
cause of his destruction, had preferred her wild but fruit-

less supplication for mercy, he exhibited even in death the
same delicate beauty that had characterized him on that
occasion ; yet with a mildness and serenity of expression
on his still, pale features, strongly in contrast with the
agitation and glow of excitement that then distinguished
him.

Around the bed were grouped nearly all the officers,

standing in attitudes indicative of anxiety and interest,
and gazing mournfully on the placid features of their
ill-fated friend. All on entering moved noiselessly over
the rude floor, as though fearful of disturbing the repose
of one who merely slumbered, and the same precaution
was extended to the brief but heartfelt expressions of sor-
row that passed from one to the other as they gazed on
all that remained of the gentle De Haldimar.
Gradually the officers moved away in the same noise-

less manner they had approached, either in pursuance of
their several duties or to make their toilet of the morn-
ing, two only of their number remaining near the couch
of death.

"Poor unfortunate De Haldimar!" observed one of
these, in a low tone, as if speaking to himself; "too
fatally, indeed, have your forebodings been realized, and
what I considered as the mere despondency of a mind
crushed into feebleness by an iccumulation of suflfering
was, after all, but the first presentiment of a death no
human power might avert. By heaven ! I would give up
half my own being to be able to reanimate that form once
more—but the wish is vain."
"Who shall announce the intelligence to his sister?"

sighed his companion. " Never will that already nearly
heartbroken girl be able to survive the shock of her
brother's death. Blessington, you are alone fitted to such

i«y
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a task, and painful as it is, you must undertake it

colonel apprised of ihc dreadful truth, do you ki
" He is. It was told him at the moment of out

last night ; but from the little outward emotion d
by him, I should be tempted to infer he had alnuo
pated some such catastrophe."

"Poor, poor CharLj!" bitterly exclaimed Sir

Valletort—for it was he. " Wha* would 1 not
recall the rude manner in which 1 spurned yon i

last night. But, alas ! what could I do, laden w
a trust, and pursued, without the power of dci(

such an enemy? Little, intlccd, did 1 imagine w
so speedily to be your doom ! Blessington," he

]

with increased emotion, " it grieves me to wrctc
to think that he whom I loved as though he had I

twin brother should have perished with his last tl

perhaps, lingering on the seeming unkindness wit

I had greeted him after so anxious an absence."
" Nay, if there be blame it must attach to me."

fully observed Captain Blessington. " Had Ersk
myself not retired before the savage as we did, on
tunate friend would in all probability have bctMi

this very hour. But in our anxiety to draw the

into the ambuscade we had prepared for him wc
overlooked that Charles was not retreati' with i

" How happened it," demanded Sir E prd, hi

tion naturally directed to the subject the pr

remarks, " that you lay thus in amb.iscade w
object of the expedition, as solicited by Fredci

Haldimar, was an attempt to reach us in the encai

of the Indians ?"

" It certainly was under that impression wo
fort, but on coming to the spot where the friendly

lay waiting to conduct us, he proposed the plan '

seque*^tly adopted as the most likely, not only to

the e, ipe of the prisoners, whom he pledged hit

liberate, but to defend ourselves with advantage
Wacousta, and the immediate guard set over

should they follow in pursuit. Erskinc appro\
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well as myself, of the plan, wc halted at the hridyv and
<lisposed of our men under each extremity; so that if
attacked by the Indians in front, we niij^dit be enabled to
throw them into confusion by takin-,' them in rear as ihey
flung themselves upon the bridge. The event seemed to
answer our expectations. The alarm raised in the en-
campment satisfied us the young Indian had contrived to
fulfil his promise, and we momentarily looked for the
appearance of those whose llight we naturally supposed
would be directed towards the bridge. To our great
surprise, however, we remarked that the soimds of pur-
suit, instead of approaching us, seemed to take an opposite
direction, apparently towards the point whence we had
seen the prisoners disembarked in the morning. At
length, when almost tempted to regret we had not pushed
boldly on m conformity with our first intention, we heard
the shrill cries of a woman, and soon afterwards the
sounds of human feet rushing down the slope. What our
sensations were you may imagine, for we an believed it
to be cither Clara or Madeline De Haldimar fleeing alone
and pursued by our ferocious enemies. To show our-
selves would, we were sensible, be to ensure the death of
the pursued before we could possibly come up, and al-
though it was with difficulty we repressed the desire to
rush forward to the rescue, our better judgment pre-
vailed. Finally we saw you approach, followed closely
by what appeared to be a mere bov of an Indian, and at a
considerable distance by the tall warrior of the Fleur de
Lis. We imagined there was time enough for you to
gam the bridge, and finding your more formidable pur-
suer was only accompanied bv the vouth already alluded
to, conceived at that moment the design of making him
our prisoner. Still there were half a dozen muskets
ready to be levelled on him should he approach too near
to his fugitives, or manifest any other design than that
of simply recapturing them. How well our plan suc-
ceeded you are aware, but alas !" and he glanced sorrow-
tully at the corpse, " why was our success to be embit-
tered by so great a sacrifice?"
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rli...:v"..' L i._,

" I fear i icy h ivc

in which >ase tKi

" Ah, X oil Id to heaven he, at least, had been :

sighed Sii Kvtrard, as he took the wan white han
friend in his > > n ;

" and yet I know not ; he looks

so happ '.. ath, it is almost selfish to repine

escap i t 1 bf. rors that still await us in this (

warfare. :'i i v nat of Frederick and Madeline D(

mar? ir( n, th<. statement you have given they nv

been lib ra;*^,! bj' the yo^ng Ottawa before he cam
yet whai i^o'jUI have in Juced them to have taken ;

of fligl.t s > ». ..v)ri*-p L^ ' It which promised th^

chance <•< ^afot"?'
<' ov,s," returned Captain Bles

. gain been recaptured by the :

oo-n is scarcely doubtful ; un
deed, oui prisoner of last night be given up in e:

for them."
" The n will our liberty be purchased ^i a

price," remarked the baronet. " Will yoti believe

ington, that that man, whose enmity to our colon(

almost devilish, was once an officer in this vei

ment?"
" You astonish me, Valletort. Impossible ! i

it has always been apparent to me they wei

associates."
" I heard him relate his history only last night t

whom he had the audacity to sully with proposal

come his bride," pursued the baronet. " His tali

most extraordinary one. He narrated it, howev
up to the period when the life of De Haldin
attempted by him at Quebec. But with his sul

history we are all well acquainted, through the

his bloody atrocities in all the posts that have fal

the hands of Pontiac. That man, savage and eve

ish as he now is, was once possessed of the nobles

ties. I am sorry to say it, but Colonel De Haldii

brought this present affliction upon himself. .^

future period I shall tell you all."

"Alas!" said Captain Blessington, "poor (

then, has been made to pay the penalty of his
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errors, and certainly the greatest of these was his doom-
ing the unfortunate Halloway to death in the manner he
did."

"What think you of the fact of ilalloway being the
nephew of this extraordinary man, and botli of high
family?" demanded Sir Kverard.
"Indeed! and as the latter, then, aware of the con-

nection ?"

" Not until last night," replied Sir Everard. " Some
observations made by the wretched wife of M.Uloway,
in the course of which she named his true nu: ic (which
was that of the warrior also), first indicated the fact to
the latter. But what became of that unfortunate creature?
Was she brought in?"

" I understand not," said Captaiin Blessington. " In
the confusion and hurry of securing our prisoner, and
the apprehension of immediate attack from his warriors,
Ellen was entirely overlooked. Some of my men say
they left her lying insensible on the spot whence they had
raised the body of our unfortunate friend, which they
had some difficulty in releasing from her convulsive em-
brace. But, hark ! there is the first drum for parade and
I have not yet exchanged my Indian garb."
Captain Blessington now quitted the room, and Sir

Everard, relieved from the restraining presence of his
companions, gave free vent to his emotion, throwing
himself upon the body of his friend and giving utterance
to the feelings of anguish that oppressed his heart.
He had continued some minutes in this position when

he fancied he felt the warm tears of a human being
bedewing a hand that reposed on the neck of his unfor-
tunate friend. He looked up, and to his infinite surprise
beheld Clara De Haldimar standing before h.m at the
opposite side of thv- bed. Her likeness to her brother at
that moment was so striking that for a second or two the
irrepressible thought passed through the mind of the
officer, it was not a living'- being he gazed upon but the
immaterial spirit of his friend. The whole .-attitude and
appearance of the wretched girl, independvntly of the
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fact of her noiseless entrance, tended to favoi
lusion. Her features, of an ashy paleness, seem<
even as those of the corpse beneath him ; and bui
tears that coursed silently down her cheek, th
scarcely an outward evidence of emotion.

" You are surprised to see me here, mingling i

with yours, Sir Everard," she at length observ(
the same calm mien, and in tones of touching sw
" I came here, with my father's permission, to tal

farewell of him whose death has broken my li

expected to be alone; but—nay, do not go," sh(
perceiving that the officer was about to depart,
you not been here I should have sent for you, for
both a sacred duty to perform. May I ask your
Dismayed at her collected manner, the younj:

gazed at her with the deepest sorrow depicted i

line of his own countenance. He extended his ha
Clara, to his surprise, grasped and pressed it fin

" It was the wish of this poor boy that his Clan
be the wife of his friend. Sir Everard. Did he (

press such to you ?"

" IL was the fondest desire of his heart," retur
baronet, unable to restrain the emotion of j(

mingled, despite of himself, with his worst appreh
" I need not ask how you received his proposa

tinned Clara, with the same calmness of manner,
night," she pursued, solemnly, " I was the bride
murderer of my brother, of the lover of my mot!
morrow night I may be the bride of death', but 1

I am the bride of my brother's friend. Yes. het
come to pledge myself to the fulfilment of his w
you deem a heart-broken girl not unworthy of yo
your wife, Sir Everard; and recollect it is a
pledge, that which a sister gives over the lifeless 1

her brother, beloved as this has been."
"Oh, Clara—dearest Clara," passionately exi

the excited young man, " if a life devoted to your
ness can repay you for this, count upon it as vou
upon your eternal salvation. In you will I love b
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friend and the sister he has bequeathed to me. Clara my
betrothed wife, summon all the energies of your nature
to sustain this cruel shock, and exert yourself for him
who will be to you both a brother and a husband "

As he spoke he drew the unresisting girl towards him,
and locking her in his embrace pressed, for the first time
the hps which it had maddened him the preceding nieht
to see polluted by the forcible kisses of VVacousta But
Clara shared not, but merely suffered, his momentary
happiness. Her cheek wore not the crimson of excite-
ment, neither were her tears discontinued. She seemed
as one who mechanically submitted to what she had no
power of resistance to oppose; and even in the embrace
of her affianced husband she exhibited the same death-
hke calm that had startled him at her first appearance
Religion could not hallow a purer feeling than that which
had impelled the action of the young officer. The verv
consciousness of the sacred pledge having been exchanged
over the corpse of his friend imparted a holiness of fervor
to his mind, and even whik he pressed her whom he
secretly swore to love with all the affection of a fond
brother and a husband united, he felt that if the spirit of
him who slept unconscious of the scene were suffered to
linger near, it would be to hallow it with approval
"And now," said Clara, at length, yet without attempt-

ing to disengage herself, " now that we are united I would
be alone with my brother. My husband, leave me "

Deepl}' touched at the name of husband. Sir Everard
could not refrain from imprinting another kiss on the
ips that uttered it. He then gently disengaged himself
from his lovely but suflfering charge, whom he deposited
with her head testing on the bed, and making a signifi-
cant motion of his hand to the woman, who. as well as
•Morrison, had been spectators of the whole scene, sto!^
gently from the apartment, under what emotions of joy
and grief it would be difficult to describe.



CHAPTER XXXIV.

T was the eighth hour of morning, a

officers and men, quitting their ill-

meal, were to be seen issuing

parade, where the monotonous ro

assemblce now summoned them,
ently the garrison was formed, pn
three equal sides of a square
vacant space fronted the guardhou
one extremity of which was to

a flight of steps communicatin
the rampart, where the flagsta

erected. Several men were employed at this staff

strong ropes through iron pulleys that were suj

from the extreme top, while in the basement of t!

itself, to a height of about twenty feet, were s

intervals strong wooden pegs, serving as steps

artillerymen for greater facility in clearing when i

lines to which the colors were attached. The lat

been removed, and from the substitution of a coi

siderably stronger than that which usually appeare(
it seemed as if some far heavier weight was abou
appended to it. Gradually the men, having coi

their usual preparations, quitted the rampart, a
flagstaff, which was of tapering pine, was left

unguarded.
The " Attention !" of Major Blackwater to the

who had been hitherto standing in attitudes of exp(
that rendered the injunction almost superfluon
nounced the approach of the governor. Soon aftei

that officer entered the arena, wearing his charac
dignity of maimer, yet exhibiting every evidence
who had suffered deeply. Preparation for a dru
court-martial, as in the case of Halloway, had a

432
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been made within the square, and the only actor wantingm the drama was he who was to be tried
Once Colonel De Haldimar made an effort to command

his appearance but the huskiness of his voice choked his
utterance and he was compelled to pause. After the lapse
ot a few moments he again ordered, but in a voice that
was remarked to falter:

"Mr Lawson let the prisoner be brought forth
"

The feeling of suspense that ensued between the deliv-
ery and execution of this command was painful through-
ou the ranks. All were penetrated with curiosity to be-
hold a man who had several times appeared to them
under the most appalling circumstances, and againstwhom the strongest feeling of indignation had^been
excited for his barbarous murder of Charles De Haldi-
mar It was with mingled awe and anger they now
awaited his approach. At length the captive was seen
advancing from the cell in which he had been confined
his gigantic form towering far above those of the guard
of Grenadiers by whom he was surrounded, and with a
haughtiness in his air and insolence in his manner that

i„i K ?v!"Vf
^°"^'"°"t ^'s enemy with a spirit unsub-

dued b3 the fate that too probably awaited him
xMany an eye was turned upon the governor at that

moment. He was evidently struggling for composure to

Zp?n f"^ 5^ ^f '* *1^^ impossible to avoid, and he
turned paler and paler as his enemv drew near

wh.l v^
the prisoner stood ne'arly on the same spotwhere his unfortunate nephew had lingered on a former

occasion^ He was unchained, but his hands were firmly
ecured behind his back. He threw himself into an aTtl^

^r^; v^'"!^''"^^'
'^'.*'"? °" °"^ ^°°t a"d tapping theath with the other riveting his eye at the same time

with an expression of the most daring insolence on the

nn uT' M^ ^? r^'^'^y
*=^^^^ ^^a« moreover lighted

"P \uth a smile of the deepest scorn.

J'^u are Reginald Morton, the outlaw, I believe "
atength observed the governor, in an uncer ain tone Ihathowever, acqu'.red greater firmness as he proceeded;
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" one whose life has already been forfeited thrc
treasonable practices in Europe, and who has, m
incurred the penalty of an ignominious death b'

as a spy of the enemies of England. What j

Reginald Morton, that you should not be convicte
death that awaits the traitor?"

" Ha ! ha ! by heaven, such cold, pompous ii

amuses me," vociferated Wacousta. " It remind
Ensign De Haldimar of nearly five and twenty yea
who was then as cunning a dissembler as he i;

Suddenly changing his ribald tone to one of sc(

rage :
" You believe me, you say, to be Reginald 1

the outlaw. Well do you know it. I am that Sir R
Morton who became an outlaw, not through his
but through your villainy. Ay, frown as you mav
it not. You may award me death, but shall not d
tongue. To your whole regiment do I proclaim
a false, remorseless villain." Then, turning his f

eye along the ranks :
" I was once an officer in thi<

and long before any of you wore the accursed n
That rnan, that fiend, aflfected to be my friend, anr
the guise of friendship stole into the heart I lovcc

than my own life. Yes," fervently pursued the
prisoner, stamping violently with his foot upon the
" he robbed me of my affianced wife, and for tha

sented an outrage that should have banished him t

lone region where he might never again pollute
nature with his presence, he caused me to be trie

court-martial and dismissed the service. Then, im
became the outlaw he has described, but not tmti

Now, Colonel De Haldimar, that T have proclaimo
infamy, poor and inefficient as the triumph be. (!(

worst—I ask no mercy. Yesterday I thought that

of toilsome pursuit of the means of vengeance were
to be crowned with success, but fate has turned the

on me and T yield."

To all but the baronet and Captain Blessincftn

declaration was productive of the utmost surprise.

eye was turned upon the colonel. He grew imr
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jw imnatient

under the scrutiny and demanded if the court, who
meanwhile had been deliberatinK^ satisfied of the jruilt of
the prisoner, had come to a decision in regard to hispumshment. An affirmative answer was given, and
Colonel De Haldimar proceeded •

t.
. •

"Reginald Mort.jn, with the private misfortunes of
your former hfc we have nothing to do. It is the decision
of his court who are merjy met out of form, that vou
suffer immed:ate death by hanging as a just recompense
tor your double treason to \-our countrv. There " and he
noMited to the flagstaff, " will you be exhibited to the mis-
-uuicd people whom your wicked artifices have stirred ud
into host.litv against us. When thev behold vour fate
they will take warning from your example, and finding
v,c have heads and arms not to suffer offence with im-
punity, be more readilv brought to obedience "

• r under.stand your allusion." coollv rejoined Wa-
coii.ta._ glancing carncnly at. and apparentlv measuring
with hi.s eye, the dimensions of the conspicuous scaffold

hlVi i) - lUT '"
'"f

"'• ' ^'"^^ '^--^^^ ^^'^'- ^ ^calculating
head, Dc Ilaldimar. where any secret villain v. anvthinew promote y.nir own selfish ends, was to be gained bv it
but your calculati<,n seems now. mcthinks. at^ fault " '

'

Colone De ITaldimar looked at him enouiringlv
\ou have ..//// a son left." pursued the prisoner, with

t e same recklessness of .nauncr. and in a tone denoting

r!7" 1 " 1

,""
V'""

''!"' "'^ "'"'^ that caused an uni-
crsal shiulder thro^igbout the ranks. "He is in theham s of the Ottawa Indians, and T am the friend of their

hhtl'fTi
'"'""' 7'^-\'" 1^'?^^-^^'" among the tribe to

hi. .self. Think yon tliat he will sec ,ne hanged up like
a
Jy and fail to avenge mv disgraceful death'"

la! i.resumptnou. renegade, is this the deep ^ameyou have m view:> Hope you, then, to stipulate fofthe
prc'^orvatin,, of a life everv wav forfeited to^he offended

t a Stor rV "-IT-^
^•'^'^ •^"" *" ^'^-^^h the beHef

o, u- 1
7''^' l^''""^'

'" "^t^" denounced bv you,- nil again be let loose upon a career of crime and

2S
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i i

I f

" None of your cant, De Haldimar, as I once
to you before," coolly retorted Wacousta, wi
sarcasm. " Consult your own heart, and ask if

logue of crime be not far greater than my own

;

not my life. I would but have the manner of
altered and fain would die the death of the soldi

before you rendered me the wretch I am. Met!
boon is not so great if the restoration of your s(

price."
" Do you mean, then," eagerly returned the g

" that if the mere mode of your death be changed
shall be restored?"

" I do," was the calm reply.
" What pledge have we of the fact ? What 1

we repose in the word of a fiend whose brutal v(

has already sacrificed the gentlest life that ever ;

human clay ?" Here the emotion of the governo
choked his utterance, and considerable agitation a

muring were manifested in the ranks.
" Gentle, said you ?" replied the prisoner, m

" then did he resemble his mother, whom I lov
as his brother resembles you, whom I have si

reason to hate. Had I known the boy to be w
describe I might have felt some touch of pity ev(

I delayed not to strike his death blow, but the fals

light deceived me, and the detested name of De
mar pronounced by the lips of my nephew's wi
wife whom your cold-blooded severity had wido\
driven mad—was in itself sufficient to ensure his

" Inhuman ruffian !" exxlaimed the governor, '

creasing indignation ;
" to the point. What pled

you to oflfer that my son will be restored?"
Nay, the pledge is easily given, and withoii

risk. You have only to defer my death unt
messenger return from his interview with Pont
Captain De Haldimar accompany him back, shoo
I have requested ; if he come not, then it is but 1

me, after all."

" Ha ! I understand you ; this is but a pretext
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time, a device to enable your subtle brain to plan some
mode of escape, *

"As you will, Colonel De Haldimar," calmly retorted
Wacousta. and again he sank into silence with the air of
one utterly indiflferent to results.

" Do you mean," resumed the colonel, " that a request
rom yourself to the Ottawa chief will obtain the libeia-tionofmyson?

'' Unless the Indian be false as yourself, I do "

And of the lady who is with him?" continued the
colonel, coloring with ang-er

'' Of both."
" How is the message to be conveyed ^"

. Iw uV"- 1!*"^"^"^ *^^ prisoner, drawing himself un
to his full height, now are you arrived at a point that is
pertinent My wampum belt will be the passport and he

rtr/r// ';"?'T ''"^' ^^^" ^°^ the communica ion
There are certain figures, as you are aware, that traced
on bark answer the same purpose among the Indians with
he European language of letters. Let my hands be c
loose," he pursued, but in a tone in which agitat on andexcitement might be detected, "and if bark be brouo^it
me, and a burnt stick or coal, I will give vou not on v asample of Indian ingenuity, but a specimen of my ownprogress in Indian acquirements."

^

" What free your hands, and thus afford vou a chance
of escape?" observed the governor, doubtinglv

mlllT'^ ^,T ^'' ?*"^^^^^^ S^'^ °" J"'^^" for a fewmoments as if he questioned he had heard aright Thenurstinginto a wild and scornful laugh-" Bv heaven
"'

v'mTtt '^'' ''' ^".^'\'' ' '^•^'^ compliment vou

CoJi n SM-^'P''"'^. ""^ ^^""'^ fi"^ fellows. WhatColonel De Haldimar afraid to liberate an unarmed orisoner hemmed in by a forest of bavonets? X'sTs Voofl"^entlernen," and he bent himself in sarcastic reve enTc tothe a tomshed troops. " I beg to offer my very besrcon

^zz^:^^'"" -'-^'-^ inVhS^;?/--
" Peace, sirrah !" exclaimed the governor, enraged be-
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yond measure at the insolence of him who thus 1

up to contempt before his men, " or, by heavei

have your ton.ijuc cut out! Mr. Lawson, let v

fellow requires be ])rocure(l immctliately." '1

dressing Lieutenant iioyce, who commanded the

ate guard over the prisoner: " l.et his hands be 1

sir, and enjoin your men to l)e watchful of the nn

of this supple traitor. His activity I know of <

great, and he seems to have doubled it since be

that garb."

The command was executed, and the prison

once more free and unfotton-d in every muscu

A deep and unbroken silence ensued, and the r

the adjutant was momentarily exjiected. Su

loud scream was heard, and the slight figure of

clad in white came rushing from the ])iazza in v

apartment of the deceased De llaldimar was silt

was Clara. The guard of Wacousta formed ti

front of the square, but they were drawn up son

the distance, so as to leave an open space of se\

at the angles. Through one of these the excited

passed into the arena, with a wildness in her aii

pearance that riveted every eye in i)ainful intei

her. She paused not until she had gained the si

captive, at whose feet she now sank in an att

pressive of the mo.st profound despair.

"Tiger!—monster!" she raved, "restore my
—give"me back the gentle life you have taken, r

mv own! See. T am a weak, difenccicss girl : cm

strike? You have no pity for the innocent. V.i

she pursued, mournfully, regaining her feet and

his iron hand, " come an<i ^cc the sweet, calm fa

vou have slain ; come with me. and behold the

Clara Beverley; and if you ever loved her as yo

did, let your soul be touched with remor .

crime."

T;' excitement and confusion produced b> ;

])ected interruption was great. Murnnirs of a

for the unhappv Clara and of indignation ?.',
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mod til'.' i'niin'

pri^niHT were no Imigcr .s..u{4lil t.. \.c ixi.tvv;'d by ilic

men. while tin- (.fticcrs. (juittiii.^- tlu'ir phux's in tlic ranks,
f^roiipcd thcnisi'lvc's indiscriminaU-ly in llic forcj^mmnd!
One, more inyaiicnt than his OMn'panions, spranj,' for-
ward and forcihiy drew away the delicate hand tliat still

•jrasped that of the cai)tive. it was Sir lu'crard Walletort.
"Clara, niy beloved wife!" he exclaimed, to the aston-

i^hnKnt of all w ho heard him. " pollute not vonr lips bv
further communion with such a wretch; his heart is as
inaccessible to pity as the n^^<rcd rocks on which his
snrm.i^-hfe was passed. For heaven's sake—for mv sake
-Iin,i,a"r not within h; reach. There is death in his verv
presence."

"Your wife, sir!" hau}:?:htily observed the jjovcrnor,
with irrepressible astonishment and indignation in his
voice: "wbat mean you? Centlemen. resume vonr places
m the ranks. Clara—Miss J)e I laldimar. I command you
to retire instantly to your apartment. \\'e will discourse
of this later. Sir Evcrard \'allet,irt. T trust vou have not
dared to offer an indignitv to mv child."

\Miilc he was yet turned to that officer, who had taken
Ins post as commanded in the inner angle of the s(|uare
and with i countenance that denoted the conflictiii"- emo-
tinn<= of his soul, he was suddenlv startled bv tire con-
tused shout and rushing forward of the whole bodv, both
of officers and men. jiefore he had time to turn 'a lou 1

and well-remembered yell burst ujion his ear. The next
moment, to his infinite surprise and horror, he beheld the
bold warrior rai)i(lly ascending the verv staff that had
been destined for his scaffold, and with Clara in his amis f

•^reat was the confusion that ensued. To rush forward
and surround the flagstaff was the immediate action of
the iroops. IVfany of the men raised their muskets and
ill the excitement of the moment would have f^red had
they not been restrained by their officers, who pointed out
Hie certain destruction it would entail on the unfortunate
•^arp With the rapidity of thought Wacousta had
Miatelied up his victim while the attention of the troops
was directed to the singular conversation passing be-
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tv\ccii the governor and Sir iCvcrarU Valktort, at

ing tlirough one of the open angles already alludet

gained the rampart before they had recovered fi

stuix)r produced by his daring action. Stepping

upon the pegs, he had rapidly ascended to the

height of these before anyone thought of foUovvi

and then, graspijig in his teeth the cord which

have served for his execution, and holding Clar;

against his chest while he embraced the smooth st

knees and feet closely compressed around it, accon

the difficult ascent with an ease that astonished

beheld him. Gradually, as he approached the

tapering pine waved to and fro, and at each mc

was expected that, yielding to their united w(

would snap asunder and precipitate both Clara a

self upon the rampart or into the ditch beyond.

More than one officer now attempted to fol

fugitive in his adventurous co:ir"e; but even Lie

Johnstone, the most active and experienced in clin

the party, was unable to rise more than a few yarc

the pegs that afforded a footing, and the enterpi

abandoned as an impossibility. At length Wacoi
seen to gain the extreme summit. For a mm
turned his gaze anxiously beyond the town, in tli

tion of the bridge, and, after pealing forth oni

terrific yells, exclaimed exultingly, as he turned

upon his enemy:
" Well, Colonel, what think you of this sampL

dian ingenuity? Did I not tell you," hv contii

mockery, " that, if my hands were but free, I wo
you a specimen of my progress in Indian acquire

"If you would avoid a death even more tcrri

that of hanging," shouted the governor, in a

mingled rage and terror, " restore my daughter.

"Ha! ha! ha! excellent!" vociferated the

" You threaten largely, my good governor ; h\

threats are harmless as those of a weak besiegir

before an impregnable fortress. It is for the st
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2, I would give

however, to propose his terms. If I restore this girl to

life, will you pledge yourself to mine?"
"Never!" thundered Culuml Do llaldimar, with

unusual energy. "Men, procure axes; cut the llagstaff

down, since this is the only means left of securing yon
insolent traitor ! Quick to your work ; and mark, who first

sei7.cs him shall have promotion on the six)t."

Axes were instantly procured, and two of the men now
lent themselves vigorously to the task. VVacousta seemed
to watch these preparations with evident anxiety, and to
all it appeared as if his courage had been paralyzed by
this unexpected action. Xo sooner, however, had the
axemen reached the heart of the staff than, holding Clara
forth over the edge of the rampart, he shouted:

" One stroke more and she perishes
!"

Instantaneously the work was discontinued. A silence
of a few moments ensued. Every eye was turned up-
ward—every heart beat with terror to see the delicate
girl held by a single arm, and apparently about to be pre-
cipitated from that dizzy height. Again Wacousta
shouted

:

"Life for life, De Haldimar! If I yield her shall I

live?"

" No terms shall be dictated to me by a rebel in the
heart of my own fort," returned the governor. " Re-
store my child, and we will then consider what mercy may
be extended to you."

" Well do I know what mercy dwells in such a heart
as yours," gloomily remarked the prisoner ;

" but I come."
" Surround the staff, men," ordered the governor, in a

low tone. " The instant he descends secure him, lash him
in every limb, nor suffer even his insolent tongue to be
longer at liberty."

" Boyce, for God's sake open the gate and place men
m readiness to lower the drawbridge," implored Sir
Everard of the officer of the guard, and in a tone of deep
emotion that was not meant to be overheard by the
governor. " I fear the boldness of this vengeful man may
lead him to some desperate means of escape."
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While the ofticcr whom h'' ;i(l(lros:-'.'<l issued :i

maud, the rcsponsihility nf whirh he laiicinl hv in

under the peeuhar eircumst.iiia's of tht- iiionu'iit,

upon himself, W'acousta I)e,t;aii his deseeut. iioi as Ik

by adheriug to the staff, but by the roi)c. which he li

his left hand, while he still supported the ap;);iri

senseless Clara against his riij^ht breast with the <<{\m

"Now, Colonel 1 )e llahliiuar. 1 hope \om' iH.nt

rest," he shouted. a> Ik- rapidly j^liilcd by tin,' >

"enjoy your trium])h as best may suit your plea^-Mu

Every eye followed his movement with interest , r

heart beat lighter at the eertainty of Clara In-in^ a

restored, and without other injury than tlu- t*.rr..r

must have experieiieed in such a scene. Kach coni;!

lated himself on the favorable termination of the tor;

adventure, yet were all ready to sprint; upon aiid -r

the desperate author of the wroni^. \\'aeousta had
reached the centre of the llaj4:statY. i'aiisiiit; fn

moment, he grappled it with his stroug and nervous
on which he apparently rested to give a momcntnrv n
to the muscles of his left arm. He then abruiitlv :i!

doned his hold, swinging himself out a few varil- f

the staff, and, returning again, dashed his feet again
with a force that caused the weaketied mass to vil'rnt

its very foundation. Im])elled by his weight and
violence of his action the creaking pine gave wiw;
lofty top gradually bending over the exterior r,i;i'

until it finally snajiped asunder, and fell with a 1

crash across the ditch.

"Open the gate, down with the drawbridge!"
claimed the excited governor.

" Down with the drawbridge." repeated Sir I'.ver

to the men already stationed there rcadv tn let loose nt

first order. The heavy chains rattled sullenlv tlimi

the rusty pulleys, and to each the bridge seemed nn h

descending. Before it had reached its level it was c

ered with the weight of tnany armed men nisliing c

fusedly to the front ; and the foremost of these Icapec

the earth before it had stmk into its custotnarv h:-X



" Wacousta began his descent, not as before by adhering
to the staff, but by the rope."
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Kvcranl Valk'tr)rl and i.ici'.tcnant |<)!i!is<..iic u civ in the
frimt. both armed with tlic-ir riiles. which had been
bniught them before W'acousta commenced his descent.
Without order or combination. Ivrskine, Blessington, and
nearly half of their respective comi)anies followed as they
could; and dispersing as they advanced, sought only
which could outstrip his fellows in the pursuit.
Meanwhile the fugitive. as.Msted in his fall by the

gradual rending asunder of the staff, had obeyed the im-
pulsion first given to his active form unti'l. suddenly
dieckmg Inmself by the rope, he drojiped with his feet
downward into the centre of the ditch. For a moment
he disappeared, then came again uninjured to the surface;
and in the face of more than fiftv men lining the
rampart, with their muskets levelled to take him at ad-
vantage the instant he should reappear, seemed to laugh
their efforts to scorn. Molding Clara before him as a
shield, through which the bullets of his enemies nrist
pass before they could attain him. he impelled his
gigantic form with a backward movement toward the
ojiposite bank, which he rapidlv ascended: and still front-
nig his enemies, commenced his flight in that manner
with a Sliced which (considering the additional weight of
the drenched ganrents of both ) was inconceivable The
course taken by him was not through the town, but cir-
cuitously across the common until he arrived on that
immediate line whence, as we have before stated the
bridge was distinctly visible from the rampart, on wdiich
nearly the whole of the remaining troops, in detiance of
the ])rescnce of their austere chief, were now ca'rerlv
assembling, watching with unspeakable interest the'^Dro-
C^ress of the chase.

Desperate as were the exertions of Wacousta. who
cvulently continued his mode of night from a conviction
liint the instant his per^^on was left exposed the fire-arms
"t liH piirsuors would be brought to bear upon him th-two officers in front, animated bv the most extraordinarv
exertions, w;ere rapidly gaining upon him. Alrcadv wasone within hfty yards of him when a loud veil was heard
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from the bridge. This was fiercely answered b>
ing man, and in a manner that implied his glad
coming rescue. In the wild exultation of the m
raised Clara high above his head, to show her ir

to the governor, whose person his keen eye coi

distinguish among those crowded upon the ram
the gratiried vengeance of that hour he seemed i

overlook the actions of those who were so r

During this brief scene Sir Everard had drop]
one knee, and supporting his elbow on the oth(
his rifie at the heart of the ravisher of his wife,
lilting shout burst from the pursuing troops. )

bounded a few feet in air, and placing his hand tc

uttered another yell more appalling than any
hitherto escaped him. His flight was now uncei
wavering. He staggered as one who had r<

mortal wound, and discontinuing his unequal
retreat, turned his back upon his pursuers, and
his remaining energies into a final effort at esca]

Inspirited by the success of his shot, and (

momentarily to see him fall weakened with th
blood, the excited Valletort redoubled his exerti
his infinite joy he found that the eflforts of the
became feebler at each m.oment. Johnstone w
twenty paces behind him, and the pursuing party
the same distance from Johnstone. The baronet
reached his enemy, and already was the butt of
raised with murderous intent when suddenly V
e\ery feature distorted with rage and pain, turn
wounded lion at bay, and eluding the blow, depc
unconscious form of his victim upon the sward,
ing upon his infinitely weaker pursuer, he grap
furiously by the throat, exclaiming through his
tce^h

:

" Nay, then, since you will provoke your fate-
Die like a dog and be d d for having baulk*
my just revenge!"
As he spoke he hurled the gasping officer to 1

with a violence that betrayed the dreadful exciti
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his soul, and again hastened to assure Iiiinself of his
prize.

Meanwnile, Lieutenant Johnstone had come up, and
seeing his companion struggUng, as he presumed, with
advantage with his severely wounded enemy, made it his
first care to secure the unhappy girl for whoso recovery
the pursuit had been principally instituted. Quitting his
rifle he now essaved to raise Ivr in his arnisT She was
without life or consciousness, and tli.- impression on his
mind was that she was dead.
While in the act of raising her the terrible Wacousta

stood at his side, his vast chest heaving forth a laugh of
mingled rage and contempt. Before the officer could ex-
tricate, with a view of defending himself, his arms were
pinioned as though in a vice, and ere he could recover
from his surprise he felt himself lifted up and thrown to
a considerable distance. When he opened his eyes a
moment afterwards he was lying amid the moving feet
of his own men.
From the instant of the closing of the unfortunate

Valletort with his enemy, the Indians, hastening to the
assistance of their chief, had come up, and a desultory fire

had already commenced, diverting in a great degree the
attention of the troops from the pursued. Emboldened
by this new aspect of things, Wacousta now deliberately
grasped the rifle that had been abandoned by Johnstone',
and raising it to his shoulder, fired among the group col-
lected on the ramparts. For a moment he watched the
result of his shot, and then, pealing forth another fierce
yell, he hurled the now useless weapon into the very heart
of his pursuers, and again raising Clara in his arms, once
more commenced his retreat, which, under cover of the
fire of his party, was easily eflfected.

" Who has fallen ?" demanded the governor of his ad-
jutant, perceiving that someone had been hit at his side,
yet without taking his eyes oflF his terrible enemy.

" Mr. Delme, sir," was the reply. " He has been shot
through the heart and his men are bearing him from the
rampart."
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lliis iiuist not 1)0." ivsiniic'l ilic govcrno

energy. " IVivate feelings must no longer he stu
the expense of the public good. 'I'he pursuit is Ik
anil already t(jo many of my officers have fallen,
the retreat to ho souiKJod, '\lr. Law.son. Captain
worth. let one or two oovoriug guns ho brought
upon the savages. They are graduallv increasing i

bers. and if we delay the partv will be wholly cut
in issuuig these (jrdors. Colonel Dc llaldiinar i

a composedness that astonir,hcd all who heard bin
although his voice was calm, despair was upon his
htill he co'itinued t(. gaze Hxodlv on the rotroaliii'
of his enemy, until he rtnalh 'disappeared bohi
orchard ()f the Canadian of the Flour do Lis.
Obeying the summons from the fort, the troop-,

out now commenced their retreat, bearing off the
of their fallen officers and several of their comrade
had fallen by the Indian fire. Thore was a ^h
harassing them on their return, but thov wore to.
the fort to apprehend much danger. Two or tliiv.
directed discharges of artillorv riTcctuallv chocki
onward progress of tlie savages, and in the cour

.

minute they had again whollv di.sappoared.
In gloomy silcnro and with anger and disap;v,ir

in their hearts the detachment now re-ontorod tlu
Johnstone was only severely bnii.sod ; Sir F.vorard
tort not dead. I'.oth were conveved to the same
where they were instantiv attended bv the stir-o..),
pronounced the situation of the latter ho;)olesr

Major IJlack'water. Cajitaiiis IJlcssington and I'r
Lieutenants U^slie and I'.ovce. and Knsigns l-on
and Summers were now the onlv regimental officer
remained of thirteen originallv'o.niprisiiig tho ^\r
of the garrison. The whole of these Ttood irp

around their colonel, who seemed transfixed to t1u
he had first occupied on the rampart, with his arms I

and his gaze bent in the direction in which he In.
sight of Wacousta and his child.

Hitherto the morning had been cold and cluorlo-^^;
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icerlo-^. arifl

objects 111 the far distance were hut indistinctly "^ccn
throuj,di a humid atni()si)here. At ahout half an hcnir
before mid-day the air becaiiu' iimiv rarefied, a .id tlic
murky clouds. t,rradua!ly disapp^ariii- k-ft the blue
autumnal sky wuhuiu s;)nt or bkirish.

'

iVeseutlv as the
bells of the fort struck twelve, a vr!I as of a le-^iou of
(Icvils rent the air. and rivc-liu- tlicir -aze in that d'irectiuu
:! 11 beheld the hnds-v. hitherlo d-siTK-l. sud.lenlv covered
with a nniltitudo of savat^es, a-iioiiiL,^ whom were severa'
iiulividuals attired in the iMiroprin -arh and evi(k-iui\"
prisoners. Kacli offker had a telrso-iK- raist-d to his evj
and each prei)ared himself, shudderin-lv. for >^.Mue hor-
rid consummati..n. IVcsenth.- the brid-v was d.-arcd of
all but a double line of what ai)i)cared to' be womc-u. armed
with war-clubs and tomahawks. Alom^ ih,. line were now
scon to pass in slow succession the prisoners that had pre-
viously l)een observed. .\t each step thev t..nk ( and it was
evKicnt they had been compelled to run the .tjauntlet ) aMow was inflicted by some one or f)ther of the line, until
the wretched victims were successivelv despatched \
l<;tid yell from the warriors, who. alth.nit,di hidden from
view by the interveninjjf orchards, w ere evidentlv merelv
spectators in the bloody drama, announced each deatli
These yells were repeated at intervals to about the num-
ber of thirty, when snddenlv the brid-e was a-ain
deserted as l)eforc.

' ''

After the lapse of a minute the tall fiijure of a warrior
was seen to advance, holdinjr a female in his arms. \'o
one tould mistake, i ^•en at that distance, the -i-antic pro-
portions of Wacousta as he stoor] in the e\treine centre
"I the bn.l-v. in imno^in- relief a-ainst thr tloxl that
.s^littcred like a sea of -i-.^s bcvond. JM-om h\< ehest tli.'re
ii'iu burst a sin-l< yell. but. altliou^h au-lible, it was
lamter than any rcmcmlvred ever to have be-n heard
tiMiM |,i„, ),y tile iX'Trison. |fe then advanced to the ex-
treme ed-e of the brid-e. and raisin^- the U^rm of the
female far above his lu-ad with bis k-ft hand, seemed to
wave her in venq-efn! tritinii)h. A second warrior was
!^cen upon the brid-e. ,-.!;d ^tealini; cantiou^b to the same
Fint. Ihe right hand of the first warrior was now
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raised and brandished in the air; in the next i

descended upon the breast of the female, who f

his arms into the ravine beneath. Yells of trium

the Indians and shouts of execration from the

mingled faintly together. At that moment the ar

second warrior was raised and a blade was seen 1

in the sunshine. His arm descended, and Waco
observed to stagger forward and fall heavily

abypj. into which his victim had the instant bef

precipitated, .\nother loud yell, but of disapp

nnd anyxT, was heard drowning that of exultatic

by tlu- triumphant warrior, who, darting to the

tremity of the bridge, directed his flight along th(

of the river, where a light canoe was ready t

him. Into this he sprang, and seizing the pac

the waters foaming from its sides ; and pursuing

across the river, had nearly gained the shores ol

before a bark was to be seen following in pursuit

How felt—how acted Colonel De ?Ialdimar thi

this brief but terrible scene? He uttered not

With his arms still folded across his breast he ga

the murder of his child, but he heaved not a sigh

not a tear. A momentary triumph seemed to

his pallid features when he saw the blow str

annihilated his enemy ; but it was again instantl

l)v an expression of the most profound despair.
" It is done, gentlemen." he at length remarke(

tragedy is closed, the curse of Ellen Halloway is

and I am—childless! Blackwatcr." he purs

deavoring to stifle the emotion produced by

reflection, " pay ever\ attention to the securit

garrison ; see that the drawbridge is again

chained up, and direct that the duties of the 1

prosecuted in every way as heretofore."

Leaving his officers to wonder at and pity th;

of mind that could mingle the mere forms of c

the most heartrending associations. Colonel T)

mar now quitted the rampart, and with a head

remarked for the first time tf) droop over his ch<

his way musing to his apartments.
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ir.Hl had lonp since drawn Ikt
circlmg mantle over the Western
Hemisphere, and deeper, far deei)er
than the .cfloom of that nijjht, was the
despair which filled every bosom of
the devoted garrison who'se fortunes
It has fallen to our lot to record. A
silence profound as that of death
pervaded the ramparts and exterior
defences of the fortress, interrupted

.rv " All'c n ," r ?u
'-^ ^^

'""l^
intervals by the custom-

ary All s well
!

of the several sentinels, which, after the
awful events of the day, seemed to manv who now heard
'^ ^4 ""fed m mockery of their hopelessness of sorrow

1 he lights within the barracks of the men had lone
since been extinguished, and consigned to a mere repose
of I.mb, in which the eye and heart shared not. the in-
ferior soldiery pressed their rude couches with spirits
worn out by a sticcession of painful excitements and
frames debilitated by much abstinence and watchin^r It
was an hour at which sleep was wont to aflFord them the
blessing of a temporary forgetfulness of endurances that
weighed the more heavily as the^• were believed to be
endless and without fruit: but sleep had now apt,arentlv
)oen banished from all. for the low anrl confused murmur
hat met the ear from the several block-hou-cs was ron-
inuous and general, betraying at times, and in a louder
key. the words that bore reference to the tragic occur-
rences of the day.
The only lights visible in the fort proceeded from the

^nard-ho^ise and a room adjoining that of the ill-fated
C arlos De Haldimar. Within the^atter were collected
uith the exception of the governor, and grouped around

449
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a bed on which lay one of their eompatiions in
expirinjr state, the oftkcrs of the garrison, rcchio
one-third in nnnihers since we first offered the
notice of our readers.
The dyiiiK' man was Sir Kvcrard Valletort. v

ported h> pillows, was oncludinij a narrative
chained the earnest attention of his auditorv ei
the deep and heartfelt sympathy i)erceptil)le in
l.ie forl()rii and iK.pekss condition of the narrr
the side of the unhai)|)\ haronet. and enveloped in
nig-j^'own. as if recently out of bed. sat recliii
rude c'Dow chiir one whoso pallid countenance
that, although far less seriousiv injured, he.
suffered severely— it was Lieutenant Johnstone
The narrative was at lenfjth closed, and the of]

hausted hy the effort he had made in his anxiety
municate every particular t<> his attentive and s
companions, had sunk ha.-k upon his pill..\v. wl
denly the loud and unusual "Who comes there:
sentinel stationed on the ranii)art above the
arrested every ear.

A moment of pause succeeded, when aj^ain w;
the " Stand, friend!" evidentlv ,q-iven in repl'
familiar answer to the orisjinal challenge. Th
audible rapid movements in the .cruard-house. as
aroused from temporary slumber, and hastenint
point whence the voice proceeded.

Silent Iv yet hurriedl\ the officers now quitted
side of the dyin.i,^ man. leavinir onlv the surq-eon
invalid Jolm^itone beliin.l tln'in. and tlvinq-'^.. t!

part, stood in the in xl minute confou?i7lc(l v.

guard, who were already grouited roun<l the chri
sentinel, bending their gaze cagerlv in the dim
the road.

"What now. man' \Vh.,m have vnu cIinIK
asked ^fajor ll'aclcwatcr.

" It is T—De ITaldimar." hoarselv exclai; •

!

four flark figures that, bitherio unno'ticerj by the
stood immediately beyond tlie ditch, with a bur,
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posited at their feet. '* Quick. Blackwater. let us in. forUods sake! liach succeeding minute may brin'' a scout-
ing party on our track. Lower the drawbridge '"

nnciK"'^'""
•'"

T'^'""^"^
^^^ "'^J^^

:

" ^ft^"- a" that has
passed it is more than my commission is worth to lower
the bridge without permission. Mr. Lawson. quick, to the
governor, and report that Captain De Haldimir is here-
with whom shall we say?" again addressing the im-
patient and almost indignant officer.

" With Miss De Haldimar, Francois the Canadian, and
one to vyhom we all owe our lives,' hurrietliv returned the
officer; and, you may add," he continued, gloomily " the
corpse of my sister. But while we stand in parlev here
we are lost; Uwson, fly to my father and tell hini we
wait for entrance.

With nearly the speed enjoined the adjutant departed.
Scarcely a minute elapsed when he again stood upon the
rampart, and advancing closely to the major, whispered a
few words m his cr.r.

f ^^ a

thJ«?K°^
<^o<J! can it be possible? When? How came

this? but we will enquire later. Open the gate; down

guard
^^^^' '" ^^^'^''^'"i ^he officer of t^

The command was instantly obevcd. The officers flew
to receive the fugitives, and as {he latter crossed thedrawbrjdge the ight of a lantern, that had been broughtfrom the guard-room, flashed full upon the harassed
coun enanccs of Captain and Miss De flaldimar. Fran-
cois the Canadian, and the devoted Oucanasta. *

Silent and melancholy was the greeting that took place
between the parties

; the voice spoke not ; the hand alonewas eloquent, but it was in the eloquence of sorrow only
that It indulged Pleasure, even in this almost despaired
of reunion, could not be expressed; and even the eveshrank from mutual encounter, as if its very elance atsuch a moment were sacrilege. Recalled to a sense of her
situation by the preparation of the men to raise the bridee
the Indian woman was the first to break the silence.

'

29
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' The Saga.law is safe within his fort, and t

marked, solemnly. " Oucanasta will ro to hewigwam among the redskins."
*"

th.
^'

-'IV* ?^ Madeline De ilaldimar was opr
the weight of many griefs, yet she could n(

o? hcMIl V'.T'' "^ ^r ''^^ ^"^ ^he rescuer olot her ill-fated cousin .icpart without emotion

u nch she had mor. than . o observed the

?eK\'.wl f^''^'^ *^"7 ^^'' ''^^^'1' ^"^ then throsdf on the Imsom of the faith n,l creature, emb
j^'*"^^«^P "manifestations of aflfection, but with(

.v5«".''^"vf'
*^ ''^'

^.V'^'^^y
gratified; she raised

eves to heaven as if ,n thankfulness, and bv th.
the lantern which fell upon her dark but e

their^so*"*^^'
*^^'"'' ''^''^ *"" ^ ^^^" starting unbid

Released from the embrace of her whose life
twice preserved at imminent peril to her own tl
again prepared to depart ; but there was another
Madeline, although stricken bv manv sorrows, ,forego the testimony of his heart's ' gratitude.Ue Haldimar, who during this short scene had d(
a messenger to his room for the purpose, now j

to the poor girl, bearin- a short but elegantly
dagger which he begged her to deliver as a
friendship to the young chief, her brother
<iropped on one knee at her feet, and raising li

pressed it fervently against his heart, an actio
even to the untutored mind of the Indian, bore
only of the feeling that prompted it. A he;
escaped her laboring l)osom

; and as the officer iand quitted her hand she turned slowlv and witl
from him. and crossing the drawbridge was i

minutes lost in the surrounding gloom.
Our readers have doubtless anticipated the o

cation made to Major Blackwater by the adjutai
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son. Bowed down to the dust by the accomplishment of
the curse of Lllen Halloway, the inflexibility of Colonel
De Haldimars pride was not proof against the utter
annihilation wrought to his ho|)es as a father by the un-
relenting hatred of the enemy his earlv falsehood and
treachery had raised up to him. When the adjutant
entered his apartment, the stony coldness of his cheek
attested he had been dead for some hours.
We pass over the few days of bitter trial that succeeded

the restoration of Captain De llaldimar and his bride
to their friends; days during whidi were consigned to
the same grave the bodies of the governor, his lamented
children, and the scarcely less regretted Sir Everard
Valletort. The funeral service was attempted bv Cap-
tain Blessington. but the strong affection of that excellent
officer for three of the defunct parties at least was not
armed against the trial. He had undertaken a task far
beyond his strength, and scarceh had commenced ere
>•; was compelled to relinquish the performance of ^he
ritual to the adjutant.
A large grave had been dug clo.«<e under the rampart,

and near the fatal flagstaff, to receive the bodies of their
deceased friends, and as they were lowered successively
"ito their last earthly resting place, tears fell unrestrain-
edly over the bronzed cheeks of the oldest soldiers, while
many a female sob blended with and gave touching
solemnity to the scene.
On the morning of the third dav from this quadruple

interment notice was given by one of the sentinels that
an Indian was approaching the fort, making signs as if
in demand for a parley. The officers, headed bv Major
Blackwater, now become the commandant of the place
immediately ascended the rampart, when the stranger
was at once recognized by Captain De Haldimar for the
young Ottawa, the preserver of his life and the avengi*r
ot the deaths of those they mourned, in whose girdle was
thrust in seeming pride the richlv-mounted dagger that
otticer had caused to be conveved to him through his no
less generous sister.
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li

A long conference ensued, in the languai
Uttawas, between the parties just named, ^e t
which was of high moment to the garrison, n.
reduced to the last extremity. The young chief
to apprise them that, won by the noble condi
Jinglish on a late occasion when his warriors wem their power, Pontiac had expressed a genen
mination to conclude a peace with the garr
henceforth to consider them as his friends. Th
publicly declared in a large council of the chief
preceding night, and the motive of the Ottawa
was to assure the English that, on this occas
great leader was perfectly sincere in the reso
which he had the more readily arrived now tha
rible coadjutor and vindictive adviser was no m
prepared them for the coming of Pontiac and
cipal chiefs of the league to demand a counc
morrow

;
and with this final communication sls,

drew. *»

The Ottawa was right. Within a week f
period the English were to be seen once more
from their fort, and although many months ela
fore the wounds of their suflFering hearts wer
still were they grateful to Providence for th
preservation from a doom that had fallen, withoi
tion, on every fortress on the line of frontier
they- lay.

Time rolled on, and in the course of years O
might be seen associating with and bearing curie
ents the fruits of Indian ingenuity, to the dausUe Haldimar, now become the colonel of the —
ment; while her brother, the chief, instructed hi«
the athletic and active exercises peculiar to his r
for poor Ellen Halloway. search had been made
but she never was heard of again.
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